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IN TEN YEARS 

10-DAY FREE TRIAL Now for the first time in 
history you can own a real Remington NOISE
LESS Portable for only 10¢ a day or $3 a month. 
Think of it! The finest Remington Portable ever 
built at the lowest terms we have ever offered. 
Every attachment needed for complete writing 
equipment-PLUS THE FAMOUS NOISE
LESS FEATURE. Brand new. Not rebuilt. Send 
coupon today. 

WE PAY ALL SHIPPING CHARGES. You don't 
risk a penny. We send this Remington Noiseless 
Portable direct from factory to you with TEN 
DAYS' FREE TRIAL. If you are not satisfied, 
send it back. 

· 

TYPING COURSE 
With your New Remington Noiseless Por• 
table we wiU send you -absolutely FREE 
-a 19�page eourse in typing. It teaches 

-the Touch System, nsed by all expert 
typists. It is simply written and eom• 
pletely Illustrated. Instructions are as 
sbnple:a& A, B, C. Even a child can easily understand this method. 
A little study and the average person, child or adult, becomes 
fascinated. Follow this course during the 1().-Day Trial Period we 
give you with your typewriter and you will wonder why you ever 
took the trouble to write letters by band. 

CARRYING CASE 
Also under this new Purchase Plan we will 
send you FREE with every Remington 

Portable a special carrying case 
sturdily built of 8-ply wood. This handsome 1 

easels covered with heavy da Pont fabric. 
The top is removed by one motion, leaving the machine attaehea 
to the base. This makes it easy to use your Remington anywhere 
-on knees, in chairs, on traills. Don'�- del&¥ • • •  send in 'ha 
eoupon for complete detaUal 

MONEY·BACK GUARANTEE 
.IO·DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER 

The gem of an portables. Imagine a machine that speab fn a · 
whisper • • •  that removes all limitations of time or place. Yoa 
ean write In a library, a sick room, a Pullman berth without 
the slightest fear of disturbing others. And in addition to quiet 
a superb performance literally makes words seem to ftow from 
the machi • Equipped with all at.tachments that make for com• 
plete writing equipment, the Remington Noiseless Portable pro
duces manifolding and stencn cutting of truly exceptional char
acter. Famished in black with shining chromium attachments. 

SPECIFICAnONS. Standard Black key cards with white let· 
Keyboard. Finished in glistening ters. Double shift key and shift 
black w i t h  c h r o m i u m  attach· lock. Right and left carriage re-o 
menta. Takes paper 9.5 inches lease. Right and left cylinder 
wide. Writes lines 8.2 inches wide. knobs. Large cushion rubber feet. 
Standard size, 12 yard ribbon. Single or double space adjust• 
Makes up to 7 clear legible ear• mcnt. All the modem features 
bons. Back spacer. Full size plat· p l u s  NOISELESS operation. 
en. Paper fingers, roller type. Write for full details today l 
MONEY-MAKING OPPORTUNITIES OPEN. Hundreds ot 
jobs are waiting for people who ean type, A type
writer helps you put your ideas on paper in logieal, 
impressive form • • •  helps you write clear. under• 
standable sales reports, lettt!rs, articles, stories. 
A Remington Portable has started many a young 
man and woman on the road to sueeess. 

A GIFT FOR ALL THE FAMILY. If you want a gift for birth
day, Christmas or Graduation • • •  one Father, Mother, Sister or 
Brother will use and appreciate for years to come • • • cfve a 
Remington Noiseless Portable. We will 
send a Remington Noiseless Portable to 
anyone you name. and you can still pay for 
it at only JOe a day. Few gifts are so uni· 
versally pleasing as a new Remington 
Noiseless Portable. Write today. 

I Remington Rand Inc., Dept. 169·1 315 Fourth Ave. New York, N. Y. 
t lb·e tell me how i can get a new Remington Nofee1ea Pnrteblo typ... \\'?lttr, J1D r �lng course and carrying case. tor only lOc a d-.y. Al»> Mod m. 

Dew�PI::-�- catalogue, 
I 
I Olt:-------------..-:c-,t.a!.r-------- , 
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COMPLE1'E WAR-AIR NOVEL 

THE TOUGH DON'T PRAY .............. Frederick C. Painton 14 
Reckless Combat in the Fl(t1ning Skies that Held All Life's Meaning 

for these Daring, Courageous Battling Pilots! 

COMPLETE NOVELETTE 

BORN TO FLY ................................ George Bruce 66 
Deacon Smith Follows a Ghostly Shadow through Fog-Laden Skies 

Wh·ile Death and Disaster Ride Hard on His Trail/ 

• 
ZOOMING STORIES 

BLUNDER FLIGHT ........................ F. E. Rechnitzer 54 
Reed Thought the Boys in the Night Bombers Had an Easy Time/ 

TRAI1'0R P A 1'ROL .................. ......... Peter Barrett 88 
Lieutenant Barnes Pleads for One More Chance to Fight 

ACE KILLER .............................. Bruce McAlester 100 
l�ex

., 
f?:.egan Zooms to Pa?J a Bullet Debt! 

HELLION'S WINGS .................... Robert Sidney Bowen 108 
Chattering Vickers Are Not Swift Eno-ugh for this Mystery Pilot/ 

SPECIAL FLYING FEATURES 

CATERPILLAR CLUB ...................................... -......... Story of Lieut. Norman R. Burnett 8 
One of an Excitin.q Series of Stories of Thrilling Escapes 

FAMOUS SKY FIGH1,ERS .................. .. -.......................................................................... .Illustrations 52 
Ge;.neral Foulois, Lieut. De Pinedo and Others 

THE SHIPS ON 1'HE CO VER .................................................................. Eugene M. Frandzen 85 
The So1Jwith Camel, Fantous Fighting Craft 

SCRAMBLED SHIPS ............................. ...... -..... . _ ........................................... A Test of Knowledge 86 
Here Are Six More World War Planes to Unscramble 

LEARN TO FLY . ........ _ .......... .......... ..................................... ........ ....................... Lieut. Jay D. Blaufox 97 
lVe Study the Higher Altitudes 

ACI{ EMMA'S BRAIN-TEASER ..... ...... ..................... .................................... ...... . ......... .. ....... A Puzzle 105 
Tru Your Skill-It's Great Fun/ 

LIBRARY OF WAR PL.�NES ............................................................................................ .Illustrations 106 
Designs and Text Describing World-Famous Battle Crates 

TARMAC 1,ALK._ ............. _ ....................................................................................................... Eddie McCrae 122 
Where Readers and E·ditor Meet. Question Corner, Page 129 

See Our Interesting "Swap" Column on Page 121 

Published bi-monthly by DEVERl Y HOUSE, INC., 22 W. 48th Street New York, N. Y. N. L. Pines, 
President. Entire contents copy1·ighted, 1937, by BEVERLY HousE, INC. Subscriptions yearly, $.60; 
a;ingle copies lOc; foreign and Canadian postage extra. Entered (or re�entered) as second-class matter 
January 11, 1937, at the post office at New York, N. Y., under the Act of March 3, 1879. Names of all 
characters uscu in stories and semi-fiction articles are fictitious. If the name of any 171 
living person or existing institution osed. it is a coincidrence. 
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M118-Bulova American 

Clipper-a 17 Je wel 

wdtch for men. Charm 

a n d  c o l  o r  o f  n a tu ral 

gold. Modern dial. 

Leather strap. 

$2.88 a montb 

KENT 
2·DIAMOND 
IAGUEnE 

Regurcur, SD.st Now $11.71 
PtO-Dalftty Kent 
baguette. 2 select
e d  quality dia
m o n d s . 7 Jewel 
�uaranteed move. 
ment. A t trac tiv e 
link b racel et to 
match case. 

$1.81 a moau. 

0 MONTHS TO PAY 
10 DAYS FREE TRIAL 
I want you to examine your choice of these bar· 
gains without rlsk or obllgaUon on your part. I 
want you to prove to yourself that when you shop 
the Sweet way you save. Simply put a dollar bill 
In an envelope with your name. address and the 
number of article wanted. Tell me your age (must 
be over 20). occupation. employer and a few 
other facts about yourself. I'll hold this lnforma· 
Uon strictly confldentlal-no dlrecllnqulry will o• 
made. 

Upon arrtvat of your order I'll open a 10-montb 
Charge Account for you and send your selectloft 
for approval and 10-day trial. If you are not con
vinced that you have effected a bfg saving-If 
you are not satisfied, send It back and I'll refund 
your dollar Immediately. If satisfied. pay the bal· 
once In 10 small monthly payments you will never 
miss. Send your orde r today or send fot our 
catalog. 

ew'�)IJod �· 
SHOP the SWEET WAY and SAVE 

$1 
�H eavy 1DIC ftatu'o' � JC41-Matched Bridal tnsem

.. _.,_ .. ble.. 5 diamonds In each ring. Rtt7-Bulova't Goddess of nme a 11 Jewel 
watch with natural color rolled 

gold plate case ••••••••• ····--· .$29.75 
$2.11 a month 

114-Kent watc:b tor mea. 7 jewels. Modern 

dial. Braided leather strap.�-· $15.95 
-

$1.50 a montb 

Both rings 1-41C yeDGW gold. Amaz· 1ng volue at this low 1 .... 50 
price.. $1.U a �.._ 

$50 
Petfect 
diamond 4 
other dla· 
m o n ds; 1« 

white gold. 
Affidavit of 

Perfection with 
purchase. 

$4.90 a 

gold ring for men. 2 
and diamond Oft oenul ... 

.black onyx. A real bargal& 
S1.&1 a month 

$29.95 
At27-Pretty 
engagement 
ring with S 
d ia m o n d •· 
1•K natural 
gold. 

•2·'' a 
month 

FREE TO ADULTS 
Complete catalog of 
Diamonds, Watches. 
Jewelry and Sliver· 
ware a ll o n  Yen 
Months Termt, sent 
FR.Ei upon requ.aL 
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BUT SCIENCE HAS PROVED THAT 
THOU NDS DONTHAVETD8E. • • • 

• 

'' 
• 

in just a few weeks! 
mROUSANDS of skinny people J. who never could gain before 

have quicklY' put �� pounds of 
solid, naturally attractive tlesh 
with these new "7 -power'' Ironized 
&Yeast tablets. Not only that, but 
:they've gained naturally clear skin 
and lovely color, new pep, new 
friends a.nd popularity-in almost 
llO time! 

Sctent1sts receD.tl1 diacovered that hosts of 

• 
J>eOple are thin and rundown for the stn-. 
ele reason that they do not get enough Vita
min B and iron in their daily food. Without 
these vital elements you may lack appetite, 
and not get the most body-building good out 
or what you eat. 

Now one of the richest known sources ot 
Vitamin B is cultured ale yeast. By a new 
process the finest imported cultured ale yeast is new concentrated 7 times, made 7 times 
more powerful. Then it is combined with S 
kinds of iron, pasteurized whole yeast and 
other valuable ingredients in pleasa.nt tablets. 

7 REASONS WHY 
1 Rich red blood, necessary to nourish and build 

• up the body is promoted where more iron 1s 
needed. 2 llearty apJ)etlte to enjoy plenty of good food is 

• assured those who SPecifically need Vitamin B. 3 Needed aid in getting AIJI, the good out of your 
• food is SUJ)plied where Vitamin B is detlcient. 4 (Nerves deJ)leted by inadequate Vitamin B, are 
• strengthened by this special nerve-aiding vitamin. 5 Unsightly skin eruptions due to Vitamin B de"" 
• ftciency are corrected and natural beauty restoredk 6 Growth, development and increase in weight are 
• promoted where retarded by Vitamin B shortage. 7 New energy. strength and peJ> are quickly given 
• to thousands who need both Vita.min B and iron. 

U you. too. lleed thMe rital to aiel In building you Ull. get these new ••7-power'• 
Ironized Yeast tablets from your druggist to .. 
day. Note how quickly they increase your 
appetite and help you get more benefit from 
the body-building foods that are so essentia� 
Then, day after day, watch fiat chest develop 
and skinny limbs round out to natural at-r 
tractiveness. See better color and natural 
beauty come to your cheeks. Soon you feel 
like an entirely different J>erson. with nell 
charm a.nd new personality, 

Money-back guarantee 
No matter bow sldnny and rundown you may be trom lack ot enough Vitamin B 
and iron, try these new Ironized Yeast 
tablets just a. short time. and note the mar
velous change. See if they don•t aid In 
building you UJ) in just a few weeks. as they 
have helped thousands of others. It you are 
not delighted with the benefits of the vet'l ftrst package. your money will be mstaD.tll. 
refunded. . 

Special FREE offer! 
To start thousands building u:p their hea.ltN 
right away� we make this FREE o1fer. Pur
chase & package of Ironized Yeast tablets 
at once. cut out seal on box and mall tt to 
us with a clipping of this paragraph. We 
v..ill send you a fascinating new book Oil 
health, "New Facts About Your Body." Be• 
member, results with very first package-or 
money refunded. At all druggists. Itonizecl 
Ye�t Co., !Do., J)ept.. 774, AtlADta. Blw 
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Amazing Profits 
For Those Who Know 
OLD MONEY! 

� 

Big Cash Premiums 
FOR HUNDREDS OF COINS 

NOW CIRCULATING 
There are literaDy thousands or old coins and 
bills that we want at once and for which we 

will pay big eash premiums� Many of these coins are now passing from hand to 
hand in circulation. Today or tomorrow a valuable coin may come into yo\li' 
possession. Watch your change. Know what to look for. 
Don't sell your coins; encased postage stamps; or paper money to any oth� 
dealer untU you have first seen the prices that we will pay for them. 

WE WILL PAY FOR 1909 CENTS UP TO $10.00 EACH 
1860 Cents $50.00 Cents of 18611 1864; 1865. 1869, 1870• 1881; 1890, $!0.00 

each Half Cents $250.00 Large Copper Cents$2000.0o-Flying1Eagle Cents 
$20.00 Half Dimes $150.00 20c Pieces $100.00 2Sc before 1873, S300.oo-

50c before 1879, $750.00 Silver Dollars before 1874, $2500.00 Trade 
Dollars $250.00 Gold Dollars $1000.00 $2.50 Gold Pieces before 1876; 
$600.00 $3 Gold Pieces S1 000.00 $5 Gold Pieces before 1888, $5000.00 

_ $10 Gold Pieces before 1908, $150.00 Commemorative Half Dollars 
160.00 Commemorative Gold Coins $115.00. 

PAPER MONEY- Fractional Currency S!6.00. Confederate Bflla 115.00. 
Encased Postage Stamps $12.00. 

FOJIEIGN COIN5-Certain Copper or Silver Coins $15.00. Gold Coins $150.00, e� 
Don"t waitl Send dime tor world's largest lOo Complete Dlustrated Catalog. 

Addresa your envelope toa 

ROMAN015 COIN SHOP 
Dept. 174 Nantasket. 

ROMANO'S COIN SHOP, 1'1'1 
Nantaskef, Mass. 

I Gentlemen: Please send me your Iarp �«1om· J>lete Catalog for which I enclose 10(J !iJ � dl{lretul.ly wrapped. 
NA&IE •••••• 

·
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2nd Degree Member 

• 

I 
• 

-Courageous Young Army Flyer 
One of a Series of True Stories of Famous Parachute 

Leaps Contpiled by Lieut. Jay D. Blaufox 

• 
• 

TWIC'ffi NORMAN R. BURNETT had to jump for his life once in Lansing, 

Michigan, and then in Frccmont, Ohio: Lansing, 1933; Frecmont, 1934. He is 

one of the fe"v 2nd Degree Caterpillars who hnd one of the narrowest escapes in 

the J1istory of the organization. This daring young Arrny flyer might have 

burnell to denth \vcrc it not for his parachute the instrument which has saved 

so many lives. nurnctt is a 2nd Degree member of the CATERPILLAR CLUU, 

that n1ythicnl organization of flyers who have jun1ped for their lives. 

• ' 

Here's How Burnett's Name Was Added to the Roster! • • 

THE 16th Pursuit Squadron planes rolled 
out onto the middle of Selfridge Field, 

in Michigan, engines turning over easily as 
the ships taxied to formation position. 

The Squadron had received orders to 
participate in the opening of the Century 
of Progress and they were preparing to 
take off for Chicago. 

At a signal from the Squadron Com· 
mander at the point, the Vee formation's 
engines suddenly roared into life, and the 
planes rolled down the field, tails raised 
for the take off. In the group rode Lieut. 
Norman R. B urnett. 

Gas Running Low 
The run to Chicago was uneventful. The 

aerial display the formation made over the 
Windy City and its gala celebration is his
tory. But what isn't generally known is 
that Lieut. Burnett, after participating in 
the maneuvers, had to break away from the 
formation for he noticed that his gas was 
running low. He saw that he had just 
enough to reach the Landing Airport, in 
South Chicago, where he planned to refuel 
and rejoin the Squadron. 

Just outside the airport, the motor 
coughed, sputtered and gave up the ghost. 
:rhe nose of the ship dropped in a glide and 

� effort to restart the engine, as he 
· ed that his gas pressure had dropped, 

he started working the wobble to raise the 
pressure in his gas tank. But instead of 
respQnding properly, the engine suddenly 
burst into flames. 

The dive of the plane forced the flames 

8 

back toward the pilot's cockpit and his 
eyes, and throat were soon filled with the 
dense black smoke that blew back from 
under the cowling. The flames licked at 
the windshield, and the fairing, with its 
five coats of highly inflammable acetate 
dope, soon was ablaze, and the flames swept 
back over the cockpit of the ship in a fiery 
blanket, almost enveloping the pilot. 

Frantically he tried to rip the fabric off 
the front of his cockpit, but failed. His 
hand was badly burned as he sought to 
check the fire as it reached backward over 
him. 

It was only a matter of seconds then 
that he realized he could not save his ship 
as the flames rose to the center section and 
then crept out on the wings denuding them. 

A Head-First Dive 

Coughing and desperately trying to get 
his breath, he stood up on the seat of his 
cockpit, raising the parachute out of reach 
of the flames, then leaped over diving head 
first. 

The ship followed him down a mass of 
flames, and as his 'chute domed out and 
checked his rapid descent, he saw the flame
seared and smoke-scarred skeleton of the 
ship strike some mud flats and sink into 
the mire not more than a hundred yards 
away, from where he himself, landed un· 
hurt but for the burned hand. 

A broken gas line had caused the acci
dent and aln1ost cost him his life, but a 
few strands of silk, properly woven to
gether to serve the purpose, had saved it. 



.J. E. SMITH, President, National Radio Institute �:'he man who has directed the home stuc:bt &railling of more men for the Radio Industq, tllan any other man iD America. 

ng 
Stations 

Employ managers. 
engineers, operators, 
installat ion a nd 
tnaintenance men for faseinating jobs an<l 
Po1UP to$5,000ayear. 

!Set Servicing 
Spare time set serviCe 
fng pays many $5. $10. $15 a week extra while 
learning. Full time 
servicing paya as much 
as $30, $50, fl5 a week. 

Loud Speaker 
Systems 

Buflding, i ns talli n& 
servicing and operating 
public address systems 
is another growing field 
for men well trainecl 
iD Radio. 

·HERE'S ·PROOF 
THAT MY TRAINING PAYS 

$80 Monthly In Spare Time 
"I work on Radio part time. still 
holding my regular job. Since en· 
rolling five years ago, I have ave� 
aged around $80 every month."
JOHN B. MORISSETTE. i� � 
ver St •• Manchester, N. & 

Makes $50 to $60 a Week 
••1 am making between $50 and $60 
a week after all expenses are paid, 
and I am getting all the Radio work I can take care of. thanks to 
l'l. R. 1."-H. W. SPANGLER. 
U Walnut St., Knorrille, Tenn. 

Operates Public Address 
System 

••z have a position with the Los 
Angeles Civil Service, operating the 
Public Address System in the City 
Ball CounciL My salary is $153 a 
month. "-R. B. ROOD. R. 136, 
(Jitl HaJJ, Loi AD&elea, Oa.li(. 

• 

• 

-

•' 

tra1n u at� 
ame an 

Do ,-oa waat to make more moneyf Ra.. 
dio offers you man1 op_portunities fo� 
well-paying s�are time and full time jobs.. .And you don t have to give up your pre!J4 
ent job or leave home and �end a lOt ol 
money to become a Radio Expert. 

Many Radio Experts Make $30. $SO. $75 a Week 
Radio broadcasting sta tions employ� 
Deers. operators, station managers and 
pay up to $5,000 a year. Spare time Radi o 
set servicing pays as much as $200 to $500 
a year-full time jobs with Radio jobbers. 
manufacturers and dealers as m uch as $30, $50, $75 a week. ltla.ny Radio E xperts �perate their own full time or part time 
Radio sales and service businesses.. Radio 
manufacturers and jobbers employ testers. 
inspectors, foremen, engineers, service
men, paymg up to $6,000 a year. RadiCJ 
operators on s1iipa get good .PaY and see 
the world besides. Automobile. pollee. aviation. commercial Radio, and loud 
speaker sYstems are newer fields offering good OJlportunitiea now and for the fu
ture. Television P!"omises to open man;, 
good jobs soon. Men I have trained are 
boldjna £�d lg�� 1a these branches of 
Radio. d · &tatement& Mail the 
coupon. 
Tbere's a Real Future In Radio 

fol' Well Trained Men 
!tadio alre�dy gjvea jobs to more than 300,000 people. In 1935 o�r $300.000.000 
worth of sets; tubes and parts were :;old
an increase of 20% over 19341 Over 1,• 100,000 auto Radios were sold in 1935. 25%1 
more than in 19341 22,000.000 homes are to
day equip�ed with Radios, and every year millions of these sets go out of date and are replaced with newer models. 1\Iilliona 
more need servicing new tubes, repairs. 
etc. Broadcasting stations pay their em• 
ployees (exclusive of artists) more 
than �,000 000 a rear I And Radio 
is a ne w industry, st.Ut_growing fast! 
A few hundred $30 lj50, $75-a-wP.A aobs have grown to thOusands in than 20 yearsJ 
Many Make $8., $10. $15 • 

Week Extra in Spare Time 
While Leaminc 

Practically evecy neig hbol'hood needs 
a good spare ttme serviceman. The da1 you enroll 1 start sendinl 1011 

• 
' 

a wee 
' 

or many 
a me 

Extra MoneJ J'ob Sheet& They show ro11 
how to do Radio r�ir jobs that you can 
cash in on quickly I Throughout your train· 
ing I send you plana that made good 
spare time money� to $500 a .year-for 
hundreds of fellows. M1 training is fa
m ous aa "the Course that pays for itself. •• 
I Give You Practical Experience 
My Course is not all book training. I 
send you special Radio equipment ancl 
show you how to conduct ex periments 
and build circuits which illustrate impor
tant principles used in modern Radio re
cei vers, broadcast stations· and loud speaket
installations. I show you how to buil<l 
testing appal1ltua for use in s_pare tima work from this equipment. TbfJ 5().5(J 
method of training makes learning at� home interesting. fascinatine, practicaL 
YouGeta MoneyBackAgreement I am so sure that I caa train you auccessfullJ that I agree in wtitina to refun<l 
every penny you paJ me U you are no� 
satisfied with IDJ' Lessons and Instructio!lk Service wben you finish. I'll send ;rou a copy of this agreement with my Free Book. 
Find Out What Radio Offers Yo• 
Act Today. Mail the col,tl)on now to .. .,Rich Rewards fu Radio." It's free U.. 
any fellow over 16 years old. It descnoes 
Radio's spare time and full time oppor-. 
tunities and those co ming_in Television: tells about my trainin g in Radio and Tele. 
vision: shows J'OU actual letters from mea I have trained�t ellingwbat th�y are doina 
and earning. Jfind out what Radio o1fera 
YOU 1 MAIL THE COUPON in a11 
envelope, or paste on a postcard-NOWI 

SMITH. PrM .. NatiOnal Radio Ins� 
Dept. 7£09 WashJnuto•. D. C. 

1 J. E. SMITH, President. Dept. 7E09 
National Radio Institute. Washingtoa_ D- e, I 1 

Dear Mr. Smith: Without obligati� -� nd "Rich Rewards in I 1 Radio," which points out the spare time aud full time opportunities I •1 in Radio and explains your 50-50 method of tl'aiaing men at home in 1 
1 spare time to become Radio Experts. (Please Write Plainly.) 1 

1 · I 
I NAME ' 1 au II 1 1 1 Ul uaa • unanuana .. a\GE. • • • • •••--•••• I : ADDRESS . 

. . ...........
.

... : :..;�.;.--.-�-;.; �;.-.;.-.;·;;·;;·---;.-.;;·;.;!;! �;.-;;·;;······ .. .... .... .I 



don't be discoUraged · 
- - - - • - - • by hoff 

WHEN lKE LOCAL AOONlS IS MAKING A 
WALL FLOWER OF YOU � PCJ(,L "FO�TH A COPY! 

WHfN MOTHER S1ARTS PLAYING- CHAPERONE 
-- GIVE HER A COPY.' 

I 

Wt+EN Y<:)l)'VS GOT A OATE WITH A DAME 
WHO'S ALWAYS LATE-eR\N�AlON6ACOPY! 

WHEN YOU HAVE KEPr Ht'� OUT TILL MO��UNG- AND 
HER OLDN\AN'S BOILING SOFIEN HIM/ 

,,, 

• • 

• 

22 WEST 48TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY 
I My dollar is pinned to this coupon. Please send the I 1 next nine issues to : J 
l liarne . • • . • • • •• • • • • • • ••••• • •  • • • •• • •• • • • • •···············�·· I 
I I 1 Address • • • • • ••••••• • • • • • • ••• • • • ••••••• • • ••••• • •• • •••• • • • •  , J 
I Cit;r • • •• • • •. • • ••••• . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  STATE.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .  I 
L . 

��eign, �·oo> _, 

I 
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I o»enee d CCB,. a CBS .ta· . .... -abo .... .,.. ...,.... time aerYite job M .... lltHbudt which uta ... tr/S.IBaDM� ..... Tbeafle':'11P CBS Ia P a a&lllll& m •ale of ta ad ... -. IJ!It1IMW�ll. Eteo� cant. ..... "'bat� f•wlat "" ... ,� ... I -· iD two ••b.: I •• 
a& a,.tJlo...,&ta- . WOOJ). ad - --

a.. A.. eaw.-eJP, Grad llapids. 14fda. 
Mpwaut. J ft.ueu.el'tnof jok. rae· -fr:w .... .... ••ttb to $215.00. 

lie$1 Aa"a•" Elliewood,. Kaar.. 
I- ••• �ra,. a ..-er. hour tbift on �lit KHIC. 1 bad no difficult,. h d&lr1llq fa ... a abift alter the mat -.,, thaD� I"NT traiailllf. 

.J .. B.. CaftJ'. AbDezu�. Tuaa C!�tn.. ltGKY 1ft �ottabluft'. Nt!.eisb. I aD cmploJed bel'e as aa •paatw. Euaett. � �tabid. Nebr. 
I heft tKOttlt •r.ep!oym.nt aa !Wli& �fu LJnehbuJa Pot� Stuiioaaddtl.rilJg apare time I Ull at the !oeai bioadcut· �Ma-O. WLVA. 

.JM. W. JobnNlOo. LJac�aWq. v� 

Radio otters tremendous opportunities for qualified me� 
What'• more,eommercial televiSion will q_uJ9kly be demanding thou-. 
eands of Tramed men. Men who LEARN NOW will have a chance at the 

TELEVISION BROADCASTS D�ILY 

• •• 

Te1evisfon Station W9XAL, Knnsna City. whtch we have owned and operatod sinu 1932, broadcasts television P-rograms every day of the year. Tho advanced diseoveri es and COPYRIOHTED I nformation fresh from this Television StAtion, 
from our commercial station KXBY, as well as from our celtbrated ex�erlmonta1 
laboratories form an important part of our regular study courses. No wonder 
First National Television training puts you way ahead of others and assures quicker suceess, We kMW because tue urc doing all the things we teach 1fOt�. 
Full Time and Part Time Jobs .. Broadcasting Stations need more operators 
and technical experts as business increases. Many new stations are bemg built 
-and licensed operators make up to $5000 per year. . Spare ti

.
me earnings up 

to $10 and $20 weekly. We show you how to earn wh1le learnmg • 
LEARN FROM EXPERTS IN RADIO·TELEVISION 

�y. celebrated home study course embodies the knowledge of experts .in the bigo field of Radio and Television. Men who have pioneered and spent years ln rt!search on(f 
development work. My course brings you the newest and exehisive �rattical information 
available only through our active enaineers of our Cotnmercial Red&o ancl SxperlmcnW Television Stations, 
Simplnled Modem Tralnlna-Eaay to Leam. Over 80 slmpUiled. prnotrea1 hlrbly illustrated assianments comp)ete this intensely intertstirtg home stud� phm-wrltton by 
men who know, And tha-.•a not nll-wo tto.th 10u not only thtory but by actual prectJco. • 
Generous Laboratory and Experimenhl Equl.,ment-1 hnve made It possible 
for you to have e)aborat� expertments nnd expenaave equipment lneludJng CAthode 
Ray Tubes. photo electric cells. 6-tube high 6delity ftceiv�rs (With both ear phones and loud speaker) • • •  imPortant and necessary equipment for carrying on your prnetical 
experiments • • •  all yours \0 k(ep WITHOlJT 0BLlGATlON OR AI>DED COST TO You. 
Qualify for U. S. Gove;nment Ucense. Here's the t icket that opens the door of 
opportunity for you. A U. S. Government radio-tel�phone operator license Vlhich quali· fies you for the big jl)bs. Get it the First National way. 
Don't miss this chance at SUCCESS! ACT NOWII Get all the facts about 
my great Radio-Television Study Course. You tan earn while you learnf Write 
today and I will send you absolutely fr�. my new book entitled "VJSJONu • .  This ie 
your opportunity. Don•t dela)'-Mail coupon now. s. Q. NOEL, Prealdenl ••• 

FIRST NATIONAL TELEVISION, INC., KAm�:�"'�:X::,c::,., 
--·········································· 

S. Q. NOEL, President 
First N�tlonal Television, Inc. 
Dept. 1 XS, Power & Light Bide., Kansas City, Mo. 
Rush me a eop)! of your new book .. Vision•• outlifting the 
opportunities in Radio-Television and how 1 can earn while 
I learn at home. 

NAME _____________________ AGE _____ _ 
�REET----------------------------

TOWN�. -----
·

----.. -·-----"�STATE ________ _ 

• 

. .. 
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J HAVE thousands of satisfied cus-
tomers all over the country who 

eannot afford to pay big prices. I 
have been making dental plates that 
really fit for many years, by maiL I 
guarantee you satisfaction or they do 
not cost you one cent, and I take your 
word. Teeth made especially for you 
pe1·sonally can be tried for sixty 
days. 

Ia eo Penns:vlvanta 
towa alone 91 people 
are weari� plates 
made by me. TheY are 
eomp letel.J satisfied 
and bave aa.ve4 bJa 
WQJl8Jo 

LOWEST 
PRICES 

HERE'S PROOF: 
I a•a a mfnfster of the GoSDeL 1 bave been weacht� tor 26 years. I can 8&7 you did rood work for me. lrb teeth fit aood and 
ctv• .rood service.-G. M.. W. Va. 
M.r teeth ha.ve already been worth ten tfmea tho price I vaid for tbem. My friends can't 
understand how I obta.tned ancb beautltul 
uatb at aucll a amau price Mrs. W. '1'. B.. Texu. 
I aw t4 year� 1Jld. Most of my teeth have been out over 25 years.. M7 health was not rood untU I arot my teeth. I weighed only 
118. now I wofdl 1S5 lbs. and feel better 
than in 20 years. I can't say enough for your 
1lttlna mY teeth and the beauty they have. 
My wife �rained 22 lbs. since she started 
wearfq your teeth. Sbe now looks like she d1d U �ears aso vheo we were married. L. D. K.. So. Car. 

D N ,.-

- - - - - - - -

1 
My plates are ver:v beautiful to 1 

look at and are constructed to give 
life-long service and satisfaction. I 
You can look )'ounger at once. ( 
They are made with pearly white 
genuine porcelain teeth. Well-fit- [ 
ting and guaranteed unbreakable. ( 
Remember. you do not send one 
cent with coupon-just your name ( 
and address. and we send free im- l pression material and full detailed 
directions. Be sure to wl'ite to- ( 
day for my low prices and com- ( 

plete information. 
Don'\ put this off. I 
Do ft today. Just I maU coupon. • • 

DB. 8. B. HEININGEB, D.D.S .. 
440 W. Huroa St.. Dept. 650, 
Vhle&KO, DL 
Please send me your FREE lmprea
sion material, price list and full in
formation on your dental platea 
without an7 obliaation. 

N AM'E ... I II 1111111. t IIJIIJIIIII 111111 III IIIII I II Jill II I I I 

ADDRESS IIIILIIJIIIIIIIIIIIJJIJIIUIIIIIII .......... . 

CITY ••••••••••••••••• .. ••••••••••••• STATE •.••••. s. 

. --------------------------------------------------------------------
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Fiction the Future·-

• 
-

TURING ASTOUNDING, 
FANTASTIC STORIES BY 

John Russell Fearn 
J. Harvey Haggard 

Donald Wandrel 
Nell R. Jones . 

• 

Arthur K. Barnes 
Dr. Arch/Carr 

.? and many othera/ 
IN 

.. 



World-Famous Mystery W rite1j 

•• 

• -is the Author/ 
• 

Amateur. Ct·iminologist 
-is the Sleuth! 

• 

TH 
IN THE 

R. y 
-is the Title! 

Pui them All Togethen 
·and they Spell 

• I 
- - - - - -

• 

th.e April . t1Z 

-

Now on Sale IOc at All Stands 
• �. • •• j . _, • ' ... :.. • .::· ... !. ..... - � .. • ... � . • . . ,.: . .. . .... • · .. . . •. . . . . 
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-IT�S 
SCIENTIFIC 

CBIMB 
BBTBCTION 

that 
PA YS BIG BBWABD 
New Easy Training Endorsed by Experts Prepares You fOI 

BIG BilBNINGS 
The Nation's cry these days is for scitntifically trained investi. 
gators. Never before has there been such an opportunity for 
young men scientifically trained as at the present time. 

Study At Home-Advanced Education Or P�vlous 
Experience Not Necessary 

This new training is not difficult. No deep book or technical �ta. Anyone 17 to 70 eligible. A little time each day qualifi�• 
you for big earnings in most fascinating profession on eart� 
Course includes every important branch of crime detection. 
Only course in existence that offers combination of the Science 
of Finger Prints, Secret Service and Private Investigation. 
Identification of Hand writing, Secrets of Defense and Attack. 
and Police Photography, ALL IN ONE GREAT COURSE! 

Easy Terms Big Regulation Outfit Free To Students 
Write for easy terms policy enabling you to secure this scientific 
training with practically no sacrifice. You train with regulation 
police equipment and employ methods used in finest equipped 
·bureaus of identification. Internationally famous leaders io 
police world endorse this training. Instructor a nationally 
known expert in scientific crime detection. Private industry 
also now demanding scientifically trained experts. Now is your 
opportunity to get into this new fascinating field. 

FREE TO ANY Y O U N G  M A N  17 OR OVER 
Send today for big new book . .. Get Into Scientific Crime 

Detection;' including 1 4  famous scientifically solved cases. This free 
book tells how and why you can earn big money in this greao 

profession. Fill in coupon-mail today sure. 

SCIENTIFIC CRIME DETECTION 
INSTITUTE of AMERICA, Inc • 

�'«; Chesapeake and Ohio Buildfnl 

� fl.\.1.\\\t. Huntington, West Virginia &,\' Dept. 13E7 C," J. T. B U R D ETTE, President 

... . . .. . .  . • . . . . . . . . . .  � • • . • • • .• 
• SCIENTIFIC CRIME DETECTION 

• 
8 INSTITUTE of AMERICA, Inc. • : Chesapeake and Ohio lluilding Dept. 13E7 : 
• Huntington. West Virginia • 
• Gentlemen: Without any obligation whatsoever, plea�e send me • • your big book containing 1 4  famous soentifically solvP.d C"clSe� • 
1 tog�thcr with full particulars on bow I can get into SCIENTIFI� • Crime Detection. • 
• • 
• • 
• Name .•.•.••••••• ..._. ••• "............................................................................ • 
• • 
II �(f£1��� ................................... .................................................... ,....... II 
• • 
D . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . • • . • . . • • • . . • • . • • . . • ••••• • . • • • • . . . .. . . • • • • . • • . • • • • . . • • • . . • . • • . . . . •  Age...................... a • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Both ol them fell 
dead as the Fokker 

sprayed them 

• 

A Complete Novel 

Author of "The Gods Destroy/' 

CHAPTER I 

Oflensive Patrol 

HE door of the operations 
office of the First Foreign 
Legion Observation E sca

drille banged open before a thick 
boot. 

Captain Hono're Rochfort shoved 
his fat face and part of his bulging 
stomac·h out . 

"Corporal Bourke ! Venez-ici!" he 
shouted. 

On the dead-line a tall bronzed 
youth of twenty-five or so, who 
stretched the seams of �his dark blue 
uniform wi.th sol id bone and mus·cle ,  
desisted from tinkering with the 
CC mechanism of prop-synchronized 
Vickers machine-guns. He frowned 

or rave 
14 



War-Air Action 

........ . 

"Stars Must Fall," etc. 

be·cause he was due for the eleven 
o'clo·ck patrol in ten minutes. 

"Se,t up the lever s-crews so it 
t·hrows easier, Pier�re," he said to a 
bearded mechanic. "I'll be right 
bac·k.'' 

"Understood, Corporal.', 
With a long lithe stride Corporal

pilot Darcy Bourke headed toward 
the operations office. Through the 
window Cap.tain Rochfort, massaging 
his big bel�ly watc·hed him. 

"Corporal Bourke is one of my 
be�st men, Se rgeant," he observed. 
"In the last enemy offensive he had 
three descendus, he brou.ght back 
valuable photograp'hs, and neve·r once 
was his report of enemy positions 
inaccurate. He has lost only two 
observers in three months.'' He 
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16 SKY FIGHTERS 

turned his round moonlike face. 
"You are an American, Drake, so 
perhaps you already know him." 

The ne�w replacement observer 
(also a qualified pilot, from his 
bronze wreath and wings) stared 
eagerly through the window. His 
level grey eyes suddenly blazed, and 
their searching &tare missed nothing 
of this lean-legged man approaching 
him. 

"Why er no, Captain," he said. 
''I don't know Corporal B ourke but 
I would like to." He smiled grimly. 
"I've looked forward to this for a 
long time!' 

E R G E A N T  D R A K E  s h o t  a 
quick glance at the captain. The 

captain was wat·ching the approach
ing corporal. Swiftly, hiding it with 
his hand as much as ·he could, Ser
geant Drake drew a small piece of  
paper from his pocke.t. His eyes 
swung to Bourke, then back to the 
paper as if he were making a com
parison. At Captain Roohfort's sud
den turn Drake stuffed the paper into 
his pocket. But his eyes suddenly 
glowed wi1th joy. 

"He will take you on t-he patrol 
today," Rochfort said. "It will be 
nothing much ; a reconnaissance over 
Villers-Cotterets. The enemy are 
quie·t now, and we like to break you 
newcomers in gently. You last 
longer.'' He laughed. 

"A man lasts as long as he can 
shoot straight," remarked Drake, his 
piercing gaze stil.l on Bourke. 

11Bon!" nodded Rochfort. "You 
two should make a grand team Ah, 
Corporal Bourke, let me present 
your new observer, Sergeant Drake. 
He has just come from Chateauroux 
and you will test his calibre by tak
ing him into B ocheland." 

Automatically D a r c y  Bourke 
reached for the extended hand. Ob
servers came and went with him. 
The last one took ten machine-gun 
slug.s in the che·st. The one before 
that, foolishly unbuckled his belt and 

fell two miles. He was hoping this 
one could shoot and had sense. A 
fool and his life were soon sep· 
arated. 

But as the firm muscular fingers 
closed around his own B ourke lifted 
his bold blue eyes. For an instant 
he and Drake stood thus, hands 
clasped, eyes interlocked. B ourke in
stantly disliked the man, mistrusted 
him. It was as if an elec·tric spark 
of antagonism had shot between 
them. For one brief second suspi
cion leaped hig.h within him. Then, 
as swiftly, he di,sm·issed i�t. 

He had been four years absent 
from America, had been vanis:hed so 
long that no one could trace him. 
He smiled and tried to forget both 
suspicion and dislike. 

"Glad to have you with me, 
Drake,'' he said genially. He glanced 
at his wrist watch. "We're about 
due, so if you'll get into your Sid
colt we'll go upstairs. That's my 
Bre�guet on the end." 

Ca·ptain Rochfort nodded approv
ingly. These Yankees wasted no 
time. They were eager to fig·ht ; 
they did not know the war weari
ness that had the others. 

"Never mind going wii:�h the flight, 
Corporal/' Rochfolit said. "Drake 
will have to get his air eyes, so j ust 
make a swing to the . V e·sle and 
Landre-St. George." 

Drake nodded and went out the 
door to the tar paper and wood hut
ment where the pilots lived. Bourke 
watc'hed him, remarking to himself 
the huge six feet of boned body. 

"Looks like a good man, Captain,', 
he said, and then, carelessly ; "Know 
much about him ?', 

Rochfort shrugged. "He appar
ently did not like chasse work be
cause he graduated high in aero
batics, but insisted on observer work. 
He had evidently heard about us  be
cause he requested assignrnent to 
this squadron." 

Bourke's eyes narrowed. "Did he 
now ?_, He forced a smile. ''Q.uite a 
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compliment. Now, Cap·tain, I'll be 
off." 

Bourke was thoughtful as h e  
climbed into his Sidcot, heavy boots 
and fastened his helmet. Pshaw ! 
Was he always to be tormented by 
suspicion every time an American 
was ass·igned to the squadron ? Yet, 
no question of it, Drake's actions 
were suspicious. Why had the man 
especially requested this squadron, 
and taken the dangerous second seat 
position when he had the makings 
of a good chasse pilot. 

Still thoughtful Bourke went out 
to the B reguet and looked at the 
CC gear. 

"She throws at once now, Cor
poral," said the grease ball. "Every
thing el,se is perfec.t. She gives all 
her revs." 

The mechanic spun the prop, 
which caught on the first twist and 
Bourke idled the crate. Drake ar-

rived and swung agilely into the 
rear cockpit. He examined ·the Lewis 
gun, swung the tourelle up and 
down, then nodded. 

"We won't need harness," Bourke 
said. "Tap my shoulders whichever 
way you want to go. I can see you 
in this rear-view mirror. Be careful 
about watching the sky. Hold your 
thumb up to look into the sun Von 
Gorz' tripehounds love to sit up 
there and drop on stray two-seaters. 
Study the ground from your map so 
you become accustomed to how it 
looks from all angles. When we're 
handling a shoot you have to spot \ ', pretty close. Okay ? 

"Okay," said Drake. His eyes mi
nutely studied the back of Bourke's 

• 

body. Drake seemed somewhat puz
zled, uncertain. 

Bourke poured the gun to the 
motor, blasted out of line, goosed 
around and went down the field all 
out. 

He kept the nose down to the 
last line, then zoomed up the sky, 
hooked a right wing to the air with 
a · climbing turn and headed north, 
climbing all the way. Now that he 
was at five thousand and still climb
ing his dou·bts lef,t him. He forgot 
eve ry·thing in being a trained bit of 
fighting mechanism. 

Oc.casionally, in the rear-v·iew mir
·ror, he caught sight of Drake. The 
man's face was expressionless. A 
cirrous cloud straggled across the 
sky, and Bourke d1roned at half 
throttle below it, spo�ed instantly 
by German AA that stru·ng a series 
of black puff'balls across the sky. 
Bourke pretended to dive, drove up 
through t·he smoke and grinned when 
the next bursts were way below. 
It always amu.sed him to .make 
Archie waste shells. He figured 
every time the batteries sounded off, 
it cost German taxpayers a half 
million marks. 

E turned, winged along the edge 
o f  No Man's Land that Drake 

mfght see the desolation, the zig
zag trenches and the brig.ht flashes 
of cannon fire. Suddenly Bourke 
gave a start. 

Three white shell bursts made 
cotton puffballs to his right. He 
flung back his head. Just in time. 
Tearing down out of the sky came 
four Fokker D-7s that would have 
surprised him but for the alert Al· 
lied AA gunners below who had 
fired the warning. He threw over 
the stick, side-slipped away from the 
lead smoke tracer. He flung the 
plane around to give Drake a c·hance 
to put the Lewis in action. 

There was no time to run. They 
had to fight it out, with not another 
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Allied crate within helping distance. 
Had the four Fokkers gone after 

him hot tongs he would have been 
forced or shot down. But a singu.lar 
incident happened. O·ne of the Fok
kers, a silver and gold-checke·d bi
plane tore in sli,ghtly below an.d be
hind for the kiLl burst. The other 
three Fokkers lined up, one on each 
side of tlhe Breguet, enduring 
Drake's hot, accurate fire to kee.p the 
two-5eater boxed. 

DRAK£ 

" .. P"'· 

- -� ,_ ·-- . � • 

I Bourke instantly understood, and 
bis lip CUt"lled. 

"Some German p rinceling out to 
tet hilnselrf a reputation as an ace:' 
he roared. HLet 'ern have it, Drake f" 

Drake did, and one Fok.ker sud
denly feLl off in a bad slip, twisted 
once wildly so that a wing fell 
loose. The ship weillt full out down 
the sky, falling apart as it went. 
Instantly, like a well drilled autom
at�n, the other Fokker slid in to 
keep the box. 

Behind B�ourke the German gold • 
Fokker was &torznin� the sky with 

smoke tracer. But the distance was 
a hundred yards. A few tracer slugs 
wthanged past Drake's head and 
uashed i n t o  t·h e  i s i n g l as s  wind
shield. 

Th.is wowl dn't do and Bou·rke 
knew i·t. He su·ddenly hoiiSed up the 
sky in a fast zoom. Over on her 
back in the beginning of a loop, he 
half rolled, came out facing astern 
and before the box cou.ld close again 
he n·o·sed down in a ti.ght turn and 

I 

... • 

,_, 

, 
I 

I 
� I ' ' F " ,, • 

. d i fl!-'-" . .. ., 

caught th·e German princeling's tail. . 
His twin Vickers cut in when he 

pressed t:he Bowden stick trigger. 
Bow:ke didn't expe·ct an immediate 
hit. Hi�s first bu·rst was to line up 
his sights, adjust for a kill. But the 
Fo�lrer, instead o.f fadi·ng off in a 
fast sideslip out of range, ntade a 
p ivot tum to come back hea.d-on f{)r 
an attack. 

"Sucker !" muttered Bourke grimly. 
He let the Vickers storm at wiljl • 

squarely into a ship turned broad-
side to h'im in a bank so that he 
could shoot square into the center 
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with no deflection. As plainly as he 
could see the phosphorous tracer he 
saw the German pilot take a fistful 
of slugs into his chest. 

The man clawed at himself. His 
face became a painting of agony. 

Bourke stared at hi-s Ger1nan vic
tim in ut�ter amazement. The man 
lived ; every lineament expressed it 
as t'he Fokker, by a trick of the set 
stick went around in a slow bank. 
Bourke could see the Ge.rman's 

• 

tnouth stretched in screams that 
mu!St have been of intolerable agony. 
A bloody frot.h blew off them where 
the Boohe bit himself. 

But whart aroused Bourke's utter 
dumbfoundment was that smoke was 
issuing from the chest and stomach 
of the German I As if  the man were 
lirterall y on fi·re I · 

Bourke banked sharply to get a 
closer look. The next instant the 
Fokker\s precarious balance failed. 
With a lunging swoo,p it nosed over 
in a power dive and we� howling 
down the sky. It fell into a spin and 

its extra long top wing wavered at 
t.he strain. But somehow, either by 
inherent stability or as the last fren
zie.d act of the tortured pilot. it lev
eled off above the Ve sle and coasted 
into some wheat fields where it up
ended. 

Strangely, too, tthe two Fokkers 
that ·had been boxing Bourke's two· 
seater fai·led to continue the com
bat. Instead, they dived screaming 
down after the shot-down · Fokker 

-·-

G11ns blazed and bullets tore 
past Bourke's head 

• 

J 

and landed ne,atly enough in the 
fields alongside it. Bourke, hi:s fight
ing blood up, tore down after them 
and three times .be contour-ohased 
across the field, his Vickers blazing 
on the down dive, and Drake's deadly 
Lewis guns pop - popping as he 
zoomed and curved beyond. 

Then the gas gauge told the neces
sity of starting home from ten miles 
inside Hunland, and Bourke, still 
curious about the strange sight he 
had witnessed, nosed for home. The· 
pilot climbed to a hundred and 
stayed there. 

• 
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CHAPTER II 
• 

Trapped • 

T was still on Bourke's 
mind as he fish-tailed 
into the fie�d, side· 
slip;ped a little . more , 
and set down three-

• 
po1nt. 

Again, as ·he un·buckled 
Jtis belt, �he became aware 

of Drake's queer $tare. 
.,Did you see the smoke coming 

out o·f tthat kraut's insides?" Bourke 
asked. • 

''Yeah." Drake nodded • .,Maybe he 
caught on fire." 

"W·hat from ?" 
"Phosphorus tracer," shrugg�d 

Drake. · 

Bourke shook ·his head. Tracer 
slugis d•idn't do that. He made his 
combat report which was verified 
by a telephone message from the 
anti-aircra-ft battery . tthat had warned 
h�m. • 

"Magnifique,'' beamed Rochford. 
"A croix de guerre with a pa'lm 
without doubt, mon ami. France re-
wards its soldiers." . 

BouTke shru:gged and went to his 
cubicle. A hlt of bronze and two 
garlic-smelling kisses didn't imere·st 
him. He fought because· he liked rto. 
As he entered the cubicle he saw 
Drake, apparently tyin·g his boot
lace on B ourke's trunk locker. In
stantly suspicion sutrged high in 

· Boul'ke's heart. He knew tJhe man 
had been searching hi:s, Boullke's, 
effects. · 

Antagonism, . cold and ruth.less, 
gripped h�m. 

"Wnd wha·t you wanted ?" he 
asked. 

Drake's eyes seemed innocent. 
"What d.o you mean ?'' � 

Bou·rke hesitated. How could he 
challenge thi,s man without reveal
ing his own secret ? 

••I mean," he evaded, "did you 
locate things around this dump ?'' 

• 

"Sure," said Drake easily. He sat 
dow·n ·on a bunk, took out a beauti
fully polished gold and silver ciga
rette case, extracted a oigaret.te, and 
held i�t out to Bourke. 

4'Smoke ?" he ask,ed. 
Bourke looked at the cigarette 

case. He knew now, beyond all 
dou·bt. That case was a dead give· 
away. 

Slowly his mouth twisted into a 
mirt:hless smile. "No, thanks," he 

• 

said. "Nice case. lt must come in 
handy." 

"Handy ?" repeated Drake, appar
ently puzzled. 

"Yes." Bou·rke sat down, too, but 
alertly, every nerve aquiver. "For 
in·sta,nce, if you were pursuing a 
fugitive from justiee and you were 
not exactly sure o f  his appearance 
you oowld get hi'S finger.prints on a 
case like that, deveJ.op them and 
compare them with a set you'd carry 
· in youlf blou.se pocket, as a gue.ss 
--and be positive." 

Drake smi·led blandly. "What non
sense ! What d·o you th1ink I am?, 

.,A detective," reJoined Bourke 
smoothly. "A private one on. a 
guess. Trying to collect thi·rty 
thousand dolla�s reward money." 

There was a space of  utter silence. 
Through it struck the storm of a 
wide-open motor, a few brief shotE, 
then the howl of a low-zooming 
shlp. As tlhe excitement was not 
followed up neit·her of the two men 
tu�ned, or went to the door. Finally 
Drake let go h�s breath. 

"You're crazy," he said finally . . 
Lit·tle by li�ttle Boul"'ke had twisted 

himself, got set. Now, with a speed 
hard to fol,l·ow with the eye, he 
plunged across the distance between 
him and Drake. With a jiu-jitsu 
stranglehold on Drake'.s tunic, he 
whir.}e.d and threw the big man be· 
fore he cou•ld def.en!d himself. Hold
ing him thus Bourke, a wolfish sm•ile 
on hi.s face, reached into t'he man's 
blous·e pocket, d·rew out a paper. 
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Then he stripped the tunic upward 
to reveal Drake'es belt. He unlatched 
i·t, drew it wi·th a snaky .hiss of 
sound and lunged back. _ 

Drake was livid. He bounded off 
the floor as if  he had springs. "Why, 
you " h·e began. 

"Cut the acting,'' sa-id  Bou·rke con
temptuously. "Here's the finger
prints, anrd the descript�ion." He ges
tured towtard the paper. "And here 
is  your badge. Most private detec
tives make the mistake of fastening 
them to the back of thei.r belts." 

He exami.ned it, smiled grimly. 
"So your na1ne is really .Drake," he 
mused. "Paul Drake of the Acme • 

Detective Agency." He stared at 
· Drake, his g�ey eyes thoughtful. 

"I imagine," he went on after a 
·time," that you've even got extra
dition papers-. And possibly an ar
rangement with the Frenc'h Ministry 
of vVar to take me back." 

Drake was a man who had icy 
control of his emotions. His pre
tense of anger faded ;  and his eyes 
became cool, hard and calculating. 

"Why, yes,'' he said softly. "I've 
done all of that. Are . you ready to 
go wi t1l me ?" 

Darcy Bourke stood very still. 
His eyes stared at Drake, went 
through him, to see in his mind's 
eye the fatal con.sequen-ces of this 
di.scovery of h·imself by a ruthless 
detective. He was looking back 

· through four years to the time when 
he had been Michael Rourke, vice
president and treasurer of the Hi
bernian Trust Company, the private 
bank founded by his hard-bitten and 
honest father. To the time when his 
brother, Terence, was president and 
chief executive of the same bank. 
How long ago that seemed I 

Yet h<>w well he remembered the 
morning when Terence, ashen-faced, 
trembling with emotion, had come 
into his office and sobbed out that 
story. 

"Mike, I've juggled the books of 

the Hi·bernian and lost half a million 
dollars. The bank exarniners will be 
he.re tonight and we're insolvent. 
They'll close the bank and send me 
to prison." 

It hadn't made too much sense to 
Rourke even then. Truth to tell, he had 
paid little attention to the bank. He 
had been big game ·hunting in Africa, 
playing polo in England, fishing off 
Ga:lapagos, content to draw his in
come and leave the details to Ter
ence. And a me·SS Terence had made 
of them. 

I K E  R O U R K E  l o v e d  h i s  
brother. Between them was a 

deep-abidin·g affection, closer than 
man friendship, deeper than love o'f a 
man for a woman. So great, indeed, 
had been tihis affection that Rourke 
had been able to stand by and see 
Teren·ce w�in the only girl that 
Rourke had ever loved. Pretty Nor
een McLain. Rour·ke had loved her 
so much thart to see her with Terry 
was a pain. Yet he had forced him
self to go to the altar w·ith Terry, 
be ·his best friend, his best man, give 
the bride away, and say in a steady 
voice, "May you both be happy !" 

He was recalling now that as he 
had sat in his seldom used office it  
had not been of his broken, shrink
ing brother he had been thinking, 
but of Noreen, of the little boy 
born a year previous. Noreen, still 
feeble and not at all well. 

A·s he had lo.oked down at his 
sobbing brother, he saw Noreen 
crus�hed by this disgrace, possibly 
made fatally ill by the shock. He 
saw, too, the youngster, the son, 
McLain Rourke, growing up to knovv 
hirS father was an embezzler and a 
convict, a crim�inal. 

And thinking of them, the solu
tion had seemed simp·le. What had 
he, Mike Rourke, to live for ? The 
girl he had wan·.ted belonged to some 
one else. He was bored by spor.t 
not meant for business, a youth laz-
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ing away his life. He had little . 
enough to give to Noreen and the 
youngster, and to his brother, Terry, 
but what it was he had offered 
gladly. . 

•'Keep your mouth shut," he had 
said to his brother. ••I'll fix the 
books ton�ig.ht. I'll leave a not�. 
Don't try to find me. Let the cop.s 
do that. Faith, it'll be interesting 
to be the hunted once, in·stead of 
the hunter., 

He had vanished that night. 
Strange places in the world saw 
him Bubbling Well Road in 
Shanghai ; Raffle.s Hote'l in Singa
pore ; and then one day, in , 1914, 
while on the beach in Marseilles he 
had found a con·genial drinking soul 
in an ex-corporal in the Foreign 
Legion. Oran, Sidi-�bel-Abbes, then 
the first battl� of the Marne, and 
final·ly the spe�ially fortned air 
squadron. 

He had known that thirty thou .. 
.sand dollars reward had been offered 
for his capture. But his trail had 
seemed dim, indeed, and he'd worried 
little save when an American wa.� 
close. 

But here, indeed, was a Yank close, 
a detective, a man who had patiently 
unwound the skeins of his flight and 
had traced him. 

• • 
If he permitted Drake to. take htm 

back, he knew infallibly that Terry 
would confe·ss rather than let him, 
Mi.ke, go to prison. So Noreen, still 
fragile, and the child of hers, would 
suffer all from which he had hoped 
to protect tthem. 

He knew, looking at Drake's keen, 
grim face, that Drake must never 
be permitted to take him back. 
Drake must never get those finger
prints. If necessary Drake must die. 
That could be arranged, too. 

"No," Bourke said, alluding back 
t0 Drake's question, "I'm not go-ing 
back. I'm not the man you seek." 

"Then why not let me talte the 
fingerprints and prove it?'' Drake 
asked. 

.. Because I might be a man wanted 
�or something else 1nurder, say.'' 

Drake studied h�im for a time. 
"No," he said, "you'.re Rourke. I 
don't need your fingerprints now.'' 
He went to the door. "I'm goin,g to 
ask the American ambassador to de
mand your surrender of the Frenc!h 
government. Now that America is 
in the war the French will be glad 
to do any�tihing to please their new 
Allies." 

Bou,rke knew th-i-s to be true. With 
sinking heart he saw Drake go out 
of the door, and bis han!ds aohed to 
close around the detecive's gullet. 
Indeed, he took a step after Drake. 
But he stopped shor·t and his handsi 
unclencbe:d. 

Across the tarmac waddled fat 
Caprtain Rochfort. And beside him, 
loolcinig important .indeed, with his 
little gold stars on the cuff, and his 
gold leaf on his kepi came General 
Henri Catelnau, · a  high member of 
the French boa1'd of strategy. In 
their very Walk, in their grimly set 
faces Bourke saw plenty of trouble. 

He drew back into the cubicle. 
And Drake, his way barred, bad to 
do the same. 

"A ttention/" sang out Rochfort, 
his face purple. "Spices of caanels, 
wha.t have you done?" 

CHAPTER III • 

Condemned to Death 

OURKE (to continue 
with his alias) drew 
back into the room. 
Somehow he sensed· that 
he.re rnight be a si.tua
tion that would aid his 
other problem his de-

--- · termination to save his 
brother. "Done ?" he repeated cau
tiously to Captain Rochfort's angry 
question. "Nothing that I know of, 
Captain." · 

"By God's beard, you lie in your 
throat !" Captain Rochfort bawled. 
".You two shot down His Highness, · 
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Prince Eitel Otto of Bavaria, not 
three hours ago." 

"That," said .Bourke drily, "was 
Prince EiteJ's hard luck. He was 
looking for it." 
· "B,ah I'' growled Roch.fort, "about 

sh·ooting him down I care not a fig 
-not that, do you hear ?" He snap·ped 
a pudgy finger. "Men must die if  
they go to wars. It is the disgrace, 
the horrible disgrace that you have 
brough.t on the Fren�h governmeri.t.'' 

"What do you mean ?" demanded 
Bourke. 

· 

Rochfort growled in his throat . 
Suddenly he stiffened, and his face, 
red with all the gallons of red wine 
that' had poure·d past his gullet, 
grew grim, rwtihless. 

"Do you know of the Hague 
Treaty?" he barked. 

"You mean the rules "of civiLized -• 
warfare ?" Bourke smiled, amused. 

"Exac,tly. Subscribed to by all the 
Powers to make war less horrible 
than it is. One of those rules, 
amended in Nineteen-"Sixteen, de· 
c.Iares that no Power shall u·se ex· 
plosive or incendiary bullets on a 
human bein,g." 

"Ah," murn1ured Bourke. "I begin 
to see.'' 

"Not yet, my friend. You do not 
see enough, You know that the Ger
mans shoot, out-of-hand, all pilots 
caught with incendiary bullets in 
their cartridge belts. We do the 
same. We have adhe.red to no use of 
ipcendiarues except in the case of 
bal•loon strafing, and men strafing 
balloons may not join in other bat· 
tles. That you know." 

"Yes," said Bourke, "but " 
. ''Waitt, salopard! Today on a mere 

reconnaissance you shot down His 
H ighne.ss, Prince Eitel. You used 
incendiary bullets. The man burned 
within, died a most ·horrible, ago
nizing death. We have the word 
strai��ht f,rom his Staffel commander, 
Count Von Spee. It is  demanded 
that we punish you as their men are 
punished, that unless this is done 

• • 
the Hague conventions will be out
lawed, and they will use incendiary 
bullets on us." 

· 

Bourke nodded. He understood 
the seriousne-ss of the occasion. The 
Germans through their high-powered 
radio station at Nauen would scream 
to the world that the Allies were 
barbarians, burning men to death 
with incendiary bullets. By retalia
tion they would subj ect Allied pilots 
to similar horrible deaths unless 
punishment were taken. 

General Catelnau who hitherto had 
remained silent said gruffly : ''He 
must be punished." 

"\Vhat sort of punishment, mon 
General?" Bourke said. 

"Ten years in prison," rejoined 
the general. 

Drake who had been listening in
tently spoke up quickly. 11.Bfon Gen
eral, I have a solution of this case 
which will help ttts all and relieve 
you " . 

"Stop !" cried Bourke. 
• 

E SAW his peril. If Drake 
could show that he, Bourke, 

was a fugitive from just1ce, an es· 
caped American criminal he had 
�orne to . ap�prehend, the French 
would eagerly sur.render him, an
nounc� to the world that the in
cendiary bullets were u·sed by a dan· 
gerous criminal who had been re
pudiated and who was by now 
alr dy on his way to a twenty .. year 
·se nee in an American prison. 

all costs Bourke must prevent 
that. 

"S·top ?" cried the general indig
nantly. "My man, to whom are you 
speaking? And by the way, which 
of you two did fire those bullets ?, 

"I," said Bourke instantly. "And 
it was not my mistake." He pre
tended to. grow furious. "My damned 
mee1hanic left them in from my last 
balloon strafe. What do you two 
damned fools mean by coming 
around here and threatening me with 
pri son ?'' 
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Rochfort gasped and turned apo
plectic. No enlisted man should talk 
so to officers. General Catelnau was 
aghast. 

He steppe·d forward. "Species of 
dung I" he ye�lled. "Do you know to 
whom you're talking?" 

"Yes," rapped Bourke. "A couple 
of dan1ned high-class butchers look
ing for someone to make a goat out 
of. To hell with you both ! I won't 
go to prison." 

f'Ah," screamed General Catelnau, 
ubut you will, you damnable " He 
stepped forward, riding crop up
raised. Tthat was exactly what 
Bourke was looking for. He grinned 
inwardly a'S, with his face screwed 
into apparent rage, he swung from 
the hip and felt his knuckles grind 
iillto the jaw whiskers of General 
Catelnau. 

The general went backward, lit on 
hi·s bwttock.s and rolled, moaning 
with pain. Rochfor.t was thunder
struck. 

"B.y God's teeth !" he yelled. "You 
struck General Catelnau." 

"Yes," said Bourke. "Not a bad 
hook, eh, Drake ?" 

RAKE saw the ruse. Striking 
a superior officer, especially a 

board of strategy officer, was a 
deadly insu�lt that could be wiped 
out only in blood. 

"Clever, Bourke," he said in Eng
lish, "bu·t it won't save you." 

Rochfortt was screatning for the 
guard. They came on the run, a 
hedge of needle bayonets that 
pointed at Bourke's stomach. Bourke 
made no , resistance. His face was 
ex·pression:less. Gene·ral Catelnau, 
holding his jaw, got his feet. His 
ey·es were murderous. 

"T.hro·w me thi-s scum into the 
cell !" he said. "We will satisfy the 
Gern1ans. We will show them how 
we punish u.sers of incendiary bul
lets. We will shoot this swine as 
soon as a conseil de guerre can sit 
and adjudge him guilty.'� 

When a general orders affairs they 
move swiftly. Despite Drake's pleas, 
Bourke was roughl·y seized, his 
hands boun·d · behind him, his feet 
handcuffed. He was hurried to the 
maire prison in Chalons..�sur-Marne. 

Within twenty-four hours a con
seil de guerre consisting of three 
colone•Ls, two majors and a captain 
sat in the old maire and listened to 
the evidence. That is to say, a few 
men got up and recited, among them 
Rochfort, but the court-martial did 
not listen ; they had been told what 
to do and as soon as Bourke,s ad
vocate said, "No rebuttal, Your Hon
ors," . they retired five minutes, re
turned, and the chief of the court
martial, Colonel de Rouen said : ffWe 
find the prisoner guilty and accord
ing to the tenth arwtiole of war he 
shall be taken thither, put to death 
by musketry .within twenty-four 
hours, and the announcemenrt duly 
pu,bli'Shed in F�ance and a report 
sent to Count Von Spee of the Four
teenth German Escadrille.'' • 

With no further word Bourke was 
hurried back to h-is dark cell, only 
this time the buttons were taken 
from his tunic and two guards 
ware·hed him constant.Iy to see that 
he did not commit suicide by stran
gu�·ation. 

Bourke sat down on the wooden . 
bunk, perhaps for the fi�rst time 
keenly aware that he was going to 
die. Events had been hurried so 
swiftly that realization did not come 
until he sat here on hi·s last night 
of life. Reflecting, he knew he was 
not afraid to die. He had faced suq-• 
den death in the blue skie·s too long 
to worry about it now. 'Dhe definite 
abandonment of hope chilled him for 
a space, but then he thought that, 
after al.t, death was merely a long 
sleep, no more to be feared than 
lying down at nig.h�t for peace and 
repose. · 

It "vvas, dou!btless, a disgraceful 
way to die, tied to a stake, facing· a 
peleton of �reneh p9ilus who would 
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tear him to pieces with bullets. But 
what mattered ho·w you die d ?  He 
had chosen this way as the only 
method of protecting his brother's 
honor and Nor-een's life, to say noth
ing of young McLain Rour·ke. It 
was just as good as having a fistful 
of slugs from twin Spandau guns 
rip throug.h his entrails in high com
bat. 

He had written Terence a brief 
whi,le ago, tell�n·g him he had a 
cushy job in tlhe· French back areas, 
no,t even near the Front and was· 
perfectly safe. Terence would be
lieve that and keep quiet. And 
Bourke would not write to him now 
for fear Terry might confess to pro
tect his brother's dead name. 

0 Bourke composed his soul, bor
rowed cigarettes from his guards, 

and hurm11e·d snatches from Cyrano 
de Bergerac, his favorite opera. 

Drake, the detective, came at eleven 
o'clock. His face was grim and drawn. 
He was only permitted to speak 
through the bars and not raise his 
hands. 

"Rou.rke, you're a fool !" he mut
tered. "You can go back and stand 
trial, take your twenty years and 
be reasonably certain of getting out 
at the end o·f e-ight." 

R·ourlte smil·ed. "I'm not the man 
you're �ooking for. My name's 
Bourke. Not Rourke." 

His �smile was natural and Drake 
regarded it blankly. "My God, you're 
a cool one," he said·. "Aren�t you 
afraid ?" 

"Afraid of what?" 
"Death." 
"Are you afraid of death ?'' 
Drake bit at his )ip. "I don't 

know, guy, I don't know. Maybe 
not. But " 

"You hate to see thirty thousand 
bucks rot in a quick-lime grave, eh ?u 
Bourke smiled. 

Drake cursed suddenly, savagely. 
"I've followed you for four years," 
he muttered. "Every move. Some-

times months beh-ind you, sometimes 
only days. I enlisted in the Legion 
to get at you, make sure. I've veri
fied everything but your finger
prin,ts. I get you, and by God, you 
d eliberate1y get yourself killed to 
lick me."' 

"So what ?" Bourke asked quietly. 
"So this. If  I can save your life, 

wi,l·l you surrender and go back ?" 
Bourke smiled. "Don't be a fool, 

man. We could have had that' an
swer a long time ago." 

"You mean, rather than take a rap 
for embezzlement, you'll be shot like 
a dog ?" 

"Not. like a dog, Drake," Bourke 
said softly. "They won't have · to 
blindfold me/' 

Drake shrug.ged helplessly, but in 
his hard eyes the light of admira· 
tion gleamed despite himself. 

"I think you're crazy, but you've 
got nerve," he admitted. "Damn me 
if  I don't wish I could shake your 
han·d." 

Bourke smiled. "You're okay, 
Drake. You play the game accord
ing to your lights and I play it my 
way. We just differ, that's all." He · 
yawned. "I'm getting sleepy. Good 
night.'' 

Drake stood there 'for a space lick
ing his lip·s. It was as if he saw 
thirty thousand dollars jest beyond 
the tips of his ·fin.gers and no matter 
how he stretched he could not reach 
and grasp the money. Wi.t�h an in
articulate sound in his throat he 
turned and walked swiftly away. 
Bourke heard the heavy steel door 
clan.g behin�d him. 

Bourke smiled quie.tly, borrowed a 
cigarette from the guard, and lay 
quietly on his cot waiting for t·he 
dawn. 

He must, after all, have slept with 
the calmness of a man without nerves 
and without dread, for the whine of 
a key in a lock wakened him, and a 
guard motioned briskly. 

"It is time for you to go, mon 
vieux," the guard said . • 
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Bourke had no watc:h ; and tbi.s 
deep cell did not yield a view of 
the outside. But he knew it must 
be dawn. They would make him 
ready. 

• 

"Okay," he said, and extended his 
hands which were thoroughly bound. 
H·is feet were left unshackled, but 
the guard·s formed, two in front, 
two beh�ind, and their feet struck as 
one as they marched l3ourke upward. 
Bourke had the odd thought that he 
wisl:eJ they were marching to music. 
Crazy idea ! . 

off.'' 

CHAPTER IV 

Night Journey 

• 

N the cobbles outside 
the maire door a Ren
ault limousine purred 
gent,ly. T w o  m o r e  
guards were there. 

uBien!', one of them 
said. "Here is your re
ceipt, Corporal. We're 

1'Bon voyage," said Bourke's guard. 
He looked queerly at Bourke as if 
he were examining a man already 
dead. 

Not ungently Bourke was thru·st 
inside the limousine ; the cuTtains 
were drawn and the car jolted over 
the cobbles. Bourke decided he had 

, ten minutes or so to prepare him
self for t'he end. 

Quietly, yet .with the supreme 
steel nerve that had made him a 
deadly ftyer he set each nerve, made 
his mind placid. He did not think 
of his brother, nor of pretty Noreen. 
To see her exquisite face now in 
this blackness would have been to 
have undergone a torture beyond 
endurance. He shut her from his 
mind ; he tthought only that with his 
death (the loss of a useless life 
after alil) Terence and Noreen and 
little Mac would go on, and in little 
Mac the blood of the Rourkes would 
live. 

Suddenly Bourke gave a start, 

came out of his tranquillity t The 
car had been moving at high speed 
for half an hour ! And a moment 
later, When the driver was forced to 
halt by a military policeman, B ourke 
distinctly heard the deep · thunder 
of hot guns. The Front ! 

Almost. imutediately the car re
sumed its forward progress. At 
high speed. The wthine of the motor, 
the jolting over patched, shell-torn 
roads told of sixty or be.tter. And 
the ride con·tinued at this b,igh 
spee�d ! 

The g·uards had spoken no word . 
Bourke turned to the·m now. 

"Do they have to go , to the Front . 
to hold an execution ?t' he growled. 

"Quiet, mon vieux," said the guard, 
not unsympathetical·ly. "We are not 
permitted to tell you anything, 
though · God knows, we know noth
ing." 

"But why p�olong the suspen�e ?" 
cried Bourke an·grily. ..To die is not 
hard ; but waiting for it is intoler
able." 

"Ah, yes, I know," said the guard. 
"I can te�l you nothing. And yet"
he looked at his companion, then at 
Bou.rke "and yet, mon cher, I tell 
you this : it would have been better 
for you to have been taken to V·in
cennes and shot at the stake. You 
wo.uld have been lucky then. As it 
is•' -'he shru�ged "some poor devils 
have no luck at all." 

Bourke listened in amazement. 
Not to be shot as the court martial 
had ordered, bu·t sent out here to
ward the F�ont to a fate that this 
poor devil of a poilu thought un
lucky. What did this mean ? What 
were they going to do with him ?  

He became aware of light stream
ing through the edges of the down
pulled cuTtains. Dayl.i.ght was here. 
The roar of guns had not grown 
any louder. 

"What i1s this thing they plan 
against me ?" flared Bourke. ''By 
God, a man can be asked to die, but 
tor.t·ure " 
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�·Hush, - mon vieux,'' cut in the 

poilu. . "You will. know soon enou�gh 
and -if I told you it would not help 
your fate. God grant you a quick 
death.'' 

Every nerve fl�amed in Bourke. 
Resigned before, he had not sought 
a means of escape because e.scape 
would only ruin t\le three people be 
loved. But nov/ his eyes settled on 
the automatic hol.stered at the one 
poilu. That, a quick movement that 
jammed. the muzzle in the mouth-

The limousine stopped with a 
scream of brake.s. 

Bourke raised his head. In his 
nostrils was t.he fa1niliar sme�ll of • 

burning castor oil, the lubricant used 
solely in airplane motors. In his 
ears was the drone of warming 
motors. W·hat now? 

HE guard who had been in front 
with the chauffeur unlocked the 

limousine's door and flung it open. 
The pale yellow rays of a dawn
ing sun showed on a somewhat 
battered farmhouse, a long expanse 
of green grass, furrowe.d here and 
there by wheel marks ; and beyond 
this were two canvas hangars, gayly 
camouflaged, t'he sides ftappin�g in 
the brisk morning breeze. On the 
dead-line in front of them, four jet
black Spad chasse planes with white 
and red trimmings on the sides of 
their fuselages, were warming up. 
Greasebal.ls crawled over them, mak
ing last minute adjustments. 

To the left Bourke saw this side 
of the far!tthouse, a row of tar-and
wood, and galvanized iron shacks, 
the usual abode for pilots on front
line duty. 

Still B ourke did not know what • 
was intended. Did they wish to turn 
him over to the Germans to be shot ? 
Was he to be landed beyond the 
bartbed wire ? 

As he was helped out of the car 
the door to c ne of the shacks flew 
open. Out of it stormed two men. 
One held a knife upraised, glittering 

· in the sun. The man had a full, 
black beard and wild, terri.ble eyes. 
The otther held the broken to·p of a 
wh·iskey .bottle and with the jagged 
ends he was trying to cut the 
bearded man's throat. The man with 
the jagged bo·ttle had no face exce.pt 
ho-les for his eyes. The rest was 
a bu·rned-over mass of flesh with two 
ho.le1s for a nose, and no lips at all.
whioh made his teeth offer a perma
nent skeleton�smile to t•he world. 

They locked with grunts and 
curse.s and fell to the ground, wrest
ling and striving to kill. Murder 
was to be done before Bourke's eyes. 
The three poliu guards did not make 
a move. 

"For God's sake," Bourke cried,. 
"are you going to-" 

He broke off sharply. From the 
direction of the farmhouse a burly 
man, six feet tall, and weighing at 
least two hundred pounds, with a · 
face burned saddle-color by . m·any 
suns, strode unhurriedly toward �be 
two antagonists. Though the knife 
and the glass glittered he did not 
increase liis pace. He reached the 
two. 

Hi.s great arms extended down
ward, seized each man (and they 
were almost as big as he), jerked 
them upright and took away knife 
and glass which he threw back toward 
the shack. T·hen ·he suddenly punched 
each one a terrific blow to the jaw, 
knoc·ked their heads together and 
hurled them toward the shack. 

44Some day"-surprisingly he spoke 
in English "I'll let you two cut
throats see whic·h can kill the other. 
B ut today there are Germans to at· 
tend to, so keep your lunch hooks 
off'n each other or I'll make you 
\Vi sh you had." 

The two antagonists picked them
selves up. Meek-ly they entered the 
shack, and emerged a moment or so 
later wearing Sidcots, helmets and 
goggles. Almost arm and arm they 
walked toward the waiting line of 
black Spad�s. 
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Bourke took a big breath and ex- chair behind a field desk, fished for 
pelled i� a bottle of cognac. 

''W·hat the hell?'' he said softly. "Drink ?" he asked. · 
The huge man who wore a jet- ''Never before breakfast," said 

black uniform with scarlet piping Bourke. He was beginning to like 
turned leisurely to face toward this Banks, but he wondered what 
Bourke. This officer for he had fate lay in wait for him. 
three gold pips on his sleeves also "Good rule,'' said Banks. "Damned 
was a pilot. He wore white wings bad habit, drinking before five 
on his left breast. Two wings and o'clock. M·y life is made . up of bad 
between them a scarlet skull with 'habits." 
white tee·th and white holes for eyes. He pulled the cork, dran·k a &Wig 
In all his experience Bourke had from the bottle, and wiped his lips. 
never seen a uniform like that. He found cigarettes an·d gave one to 

One of Bourke's guards jabbed B ourke. 
him. uEn avant,'

, came the order. "We need pursuit pilots," he said. 
Bourke was marched until he stood ''T·he casulties here are a hundred 

within two feet of this officer. . percent per month. And you ough·t 
"Prisoner from Chalons, mon Cap- to give a good accounting of your

itain," the poilu corporal said. self." 
"Please give us our receipt ; we are Bourke inhaled, blew a cone of 
due back at once.'' sanoke at the cei,ling. 

He extended a paper which the · "Two days ago," he said, "a court 
cap·tain took. Bourke examined the mar.tial sentenced me to be shot this 
face beneath the smart black kepi. morning at dawn. I was led out, 
It was round like a moon and the supposedly to the execution grounds. 
blue eyes sat deep beneath black · I w:ind up here. Do you mind tell
brows. It was a hard face, bu-t there ing me what it is all about ?" . 
was a hint of justice and even tem- "Not at all,'' assented Banks, a 
pertnent in t'he mouth. Bourke twinkle in his eyes. "You're already 
thought of it as the face of a soldier dead. You were executed at dawn." 
-of a soldier of fortune rOf a sol- He jerked a thumb southwest. "The 
dier who fought because he loved it. announcctnent is already in the 

• 
E blue eyes lifted from the 

paper, surveyed Bourke. Keen 
interest lay in them. 

"So you are Bourke," the captain 
muttered. "Well, well, by God's 
teeth, I think we•1,1 get along." 
Swiftly he scrawled his signature to 
the paper. "Untie him," he ordered, 
and when this had been done, he 
said : "My name's Banks Dugger 
Banks. Come along to the worry 
room, and we'll talk.,, 

Bank·s' walk, like his face, be
trayed the professional soldier, erect, 
striding steps, c·hin out as a man 
who £ace1s the world with few wor
ries. In the operations office which 
occupied one corner of the farm
house he sat down in a renaissance 

• 

newspapers. A special message has 
been dropped on Jagdstallel Twelve's 
tarmac." 

"How illlteresting," murmured 
Bourke. "You're the keeper of the 
corpses ?'' 

Banks nodde·d approval. Beyond 
doubt this strapping youtth had the 
coolness and nerve to take startling 
statetnents in his stride. 

"I'm the keeper of the corpses," 
asser.ted Banks. "Well, now that 
you're here and will never leave 
alive you've a right to know, so 
here's the trUJth." 

He reached for the cognac bottle, 
changed his mind and leaned back. 

"To train fighting pilots cost the 
Frenc;h government about ten thou
sand dol·lars American money. The 
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French government is frugal ; they 
figure a pilot ought to earn that sum 
by killing off lots of J erries. For 
the Frenc·h government to shoot you 
means they,ve lost that amount of 
money. Yet pilots are human and 
get into trouble and have to be 
shot. The question was what to do 
about it?" · 

E paused to light a cigarette. 
Then : "The Allied governments 

were affi.icted with the same prob
lem. Finaaly a member of the Allied 
Supreme War Council, Marshal Sir 
Henry Wilson, solved it. It was his 
idea to make outcast pilo.ts die kill
ing �he enemy. Men condemned to 
death, having no hope left, will fight 
like mad only they had to have an 
object in dying this way instead of 
in dying at the stake. Do you fol
low me ?" 

"Quite,, said Bourke, his face in-
tent. . 

"So a squadron was formed to be 
composed of all the pilots of the 
A:llied air forces who had been con
demned to death by cour-t martial 
for sund·ry offense5. These men 
were posted as dead, and sent to this 
squadron. There was one reward 
he1d out to them �doesn't apply in 
your case, worse luck. This reward 
was tremendous." 

Bourke wondered what it was. 
"Men condemned to death, to be 

&hot, think more about the di.sgrace 
of dying that way than of death it
self. A little experience with war 
makes Death lose his black mask. 
But condemned pilots had relatives, 
friends who would feel the stign1a. 
So the order was issued that all 
pilots on the condemned squadron 
who died bravely fighting the enemy 
should have the court martial rec· 
ord destroyed. They would be again 
listed as k·illed in action, the first re
port being made an error, and their 
next of kin would be sent the 
M edaille Militaire or the Legion 
d'Honneur. In this way a con-

demned man could in this condemned 
squadron regain the status of a gal
lant hero dying for his country. Re
gain his l o.&t honor." 

••very neat," said Bourke. ,.Easy 
on everybody except the guy who 
has to die/' 

Dugger Banks grinned. "Some
body has to do the dying or there 
wouldn't be any war. This squad ron 
of mine i,s used on tlhe wildest, most 
forlorn hope missions possible. vVe 
drop spies, we raid back areas ; we 
ground strafe at fifty feet ; dog-fight 
in the air and never break off until 
ammunition or gasoline are gone. 
We get aboUJt fifty men a month. 
We lose about fifty men a month. 
The average life of  our pilots is two 
weeks, and.. they're all experienced 
men, many of them aces." 

He paused, stared across his ci ga
rette. 

"Maybe," he said softly, "that's 
Wlhy they call us the Squadron of the 
Dead.'' 

Bourke's mout-h flattened at the 
grim words. uNo man has the chance 
to escape the deat�h to which he was 
sentenced, then?" 

,.Not a chance," nodded Banks. "If 
he refuses to fly and fight, he is 
taken back and shot a-s the original 
coul't martial sentence requires. If 
he keeps on flying he gets a s:lug in 
that lets the life out. If he tries to 
desert to the Gertnans '' Banks 
shrugged. "The Ger1nans don't like 
this Black Squadron of the Dead. 
We raise hell with their aces. A 
doomed 1nan fights better than a man 
with hope, and we have been clean
ing up their best killers." 

He paused. "So the Germans have 
declared us outlaws, belongin·g to no 
army which we don't and putting 
a price on our heads. If one of us 
can be captured by the Germans we 
are to be publicly executed in Ber
lin, and the pilot who captures us 
gets a hundred thousand n1arks cold 
cash in gold and the pour le merite." 

B ourke W1histled so{�tly. 
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"If,., Banks went on, "I should 
ever be captured, the Germans would 
pay two hundred thousand marks, 
and probably make the guy that cap· 
tured me a field marshal." 

''So,'' murmure·d Bourke, "if your 
engine poops over Bocheland and yoti 
can'-t get away, you carry a pistol." 

"It saves time and trouble," said 
Banks. "Germans can be awfully 
tough." 

Bourke stood quiet for a space. 
He knew now why the poilu guard 
had pi·tied him. A death ordained 
and administered is done with. ·But 
here, in tlhis Squadron of the Dead, 
Bourke would go on from day to 
day, expecting death, knowing he 
would get it, but never when. His 
nerves would gradually crack under . 
the strain. Each day would be like 
climbing a ladder that had a broken 
rung. One morning, torn with sus
pense, worn out, nerve-exhausted, he 
would meet that missing rung, some 
German bu,lle:t that would give him 
peace. But in the meantime, the 
tor-ture of daily living would be 
maddening. 

He under.stood, then, in that brief 
flash, the ac·tions of the two men 
fighting like maniacs. But all this 
he kept from Banks ; his face showed 
no change of expression. . 

"A lot of them weep and curse and 
howl at first," Banks said. 

"I suppose so," said Bourke, "but 
it doesn't do any good. When do I 
fly?" 

Banks grinned. "By God, you've 
got what it takes. Go back and see 
Mercier and he'll issue you a uni
form and '' • 

The door to the operations office 
opened. A lieutenant in a jet-black 
unifortn entered. 

"Another prisoner, Captain Banks," 
he said, and stepped aside to let a 
new man enter. Bourke turned slowly 
around. 

He looked at t.he newcomer. His 
eyes blazed ; his mouth set wolfishly. 
His fists doubled. 

• 
"I suppose I've got you to thank 

for getting me sent here, Drake," he 
growled. 

The detective stood quietly, hands 
opened at his side. 

"Certainly," he assented. "I can't 
let thirty thousand dollars die. You 
will confess or I'll get you·r finger
prin·ts and the embassy will do the 
rest." 

• 
CHAPTER V 

Ilellcats and Devils/ • 
HAT night Bourke met 
othe.r member.s of  the • 
Squadron of Death at 
dinner. It was the 
strangest ceremony he 
had ever attended. Percy 
Shelley St. John did the 
introd·ueing, and of all 

the strange black birds that flew 
under the skull and coffin, St. J o·htl 
was the queerest. He had a broken 
ne-ck. 

Bourke had the story o f  St. J oh;.1 
from Banks himself over side-car 
cocktails. Banks had taken a fancy 
to Bourke and told him what he 
knew. 

"St. John was an ace with the 
Seventy-ninth British Pursuit, with 
forty-eight Huns to his credit, son · 

of a gentleman, fairly wealthy, and 
madly in love with a girl. He came 
h·ome on leave last year and the girl 
was with another officer Peter· 
borough, I think the name was • • 
Peterborough was a rotter, and St. 
John warned the girl. She didn't 
like that. Then St. John warned 
Pe·terborough and Peterborough hit 
him with a champagne bottle. St. 
John choked him to death with his 
two hands and with six men trying 
to pull him off." 

Banks shru.gged. "You know Brit· 
ish law about murder. 'Dhere's 
scarcely a thing called justifiable 
homicide. So de�spite influence St. 
John was found guilty, sentenced 
to be hanged. They hung him." 
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.,The way they shot me ?" asked 

Bourke. 
"No, they hung him Brixton 

Prison,'' said Banks. "The padre 
muttered prayers, the hangman put 
on his mask, they put the rope 
around St. John's neck and they 
sprung t-he trap. He dropped and 
the rope broke. The drop also broke 
St. John'·s neck. But he lived.u 

"It has been done," said Bourke. 
"The home office commuted the 

sentence t·hen. How could you put 
a man throu·gh that ordeal again ? 
But instead of life imprisonment 
h·is friends got him sent

· 
here. He's 

a madman, I think, but he fties like 
hell's own imp." 

So, at the head of the dinner table 
sat St. J o'hn, second in comtnand 
under Banks. Again,st the back
ground of the dining room he was 
we-ird. It seemed, Bourke learned, 
that Squadron of Death pilots had a 
good lu�ck chartn, in common. It 
hung on a black and scarlet cord on 
the wall of the mess hall. To the 
cord, each time the pilot scored a 
victory, a small ivory skull ,was 
hung. When that pilot himself was 
killed as eventually happened a 
real human skull was hung on the 
wall, and the cord with its smaller 
skulls of victory hung from the grin-

• • 

n1ng Jaws. . 
The mess room walls were draped 

in black velvet and against this the 
skulLs seemed phosphorescent. And 
Bourke, hard as he was, scarcely re
ptessed a s'hudder as he saw the rows 
and rows of skulls, all of men who 
had died in high combat. 

St. John himself looked like a 
death's head. So thin that his yel
lowish skin was pulled over his 
bones like a parchment glove, he 
stood six feet tall. A steel collar 
supported his broken neck. This 
flared at the top like morning glory 
p·etals, coming up under his ears to 
hold hi,s head almost rigid. Out of 
this cloth-covered steel frame his 
head rose like the heart of a rose 

su,rrounded by red petals. rlis eyes 
were hard, wild and merciless. 

••Gentlemen if there are any here," 
he said, "we have to welcome to this 
hell's toaster new victims. Let us 
do it properly. Take your glasses, 
one and alJ." 

Bourke listened in amazement, fas
cinated by the reckless, despairing 
face of the speaker. 

"Mr. Bourke and Mr. Drake," St. 
John said. "I shall only present 
those of us in your flight, as the 
rest will be dead before you come 
to k·now them. And I shall start 
with Otto von Krieger. Formerly 
of Richtofen's Jagdstaliel, Otto had 
the misfor.tune to kill in a duel a 
Saxon princeling of whom the Kaiser 
was. very fond. They were goin·g to 
shoot him. Now he shoots them.
and a damned good job he makes 
of it. Gentlemen, meet Graf von 
Krieger." 

A bullet-headed blond youth with 
sad I blue eyes, rose, bowed stiffly 
from the hips, continental fashion. 

•• Prosit /,, he muttered, and drank 
deeply from his glass. 

�� ND," said St. John, "Raoul La-
chette. Lachette is an artist, 

friends. He can pick your pocket with 
finge·rs as delicate as the touch of the 
wind on your cheek. He only failed 
once, and had to knife the victim to 
shut his mouth. They scarcely proved 
murder on him, which is why he is 
here. Lachette, take a .bow.'' 

A grinning gaTgoyle of a French
man, small, with a humped back, a 
face so ugly it was fascinating and 
long slender fingers, stood up, bow
ing right and left. He raised his 
glass. 

"A Ja votre/' he laughed. 
''Lachette has been here a month 

-and still lives," said St. John. "He 
is also an artist with machine-guQs. 
Tell him to shoot a flea through the 
head and he will ask which eye you 
wish the bullet to penetrate." 
. Bourke turned and found Drake's 
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gaze on him. Bourke turned· his 
away. 

uone more, and then we can eat," 
said St. John. "Poshkoff, first name 
Igor. Stand up, Poshkoff, and let 
them see what a man looks like." 

A Russian sto.od up, seven feet 
tall nearly. Hourke recognized him 
as the black�bearded man who had 
been trying to kill the other earlier 
in the day. 

"Poshkoff hated a colonel of Im
perial Dragoons," St. John said, "and 
got him by the feet. Poshkoff got . 
both his feet on one of the colonel's 
an·kles. Poshkoff's two ·hands gripped 
the other ankle. It is of record that 
the colonel was torn into two ·parts 
like a piece of rotten silk. Poshkoff 
is quite insane, so if  he attacks you 
first, kill him. A man looks tnost 
peculiar torn into two parts. But 
Poshkoff enjoys performing the 
feat." 

''Da-da !', the Russian laughed 
stupidly. 

"You see, it speaks almost hu
man," said St. John. He bowed to 
Bourke and Drake. "Gentlemen, 
may you shoot s�traight and die with-
out pain." . 

Bourke wiped the perspiration 
from his forehead. By Drake's look 
Bourke knew he must reply. He 
stood up. He grinned. 

"It shoul�d be a pleasuTe to die in 
such company." 

• 

HE sentence was received with 
roars of approval. Glasses banged 

the table ; wine was poured ; a hot 
binge started almost at once. By 
nine o'clock every one was roaring 
drunk. T·he Russian, Poshkoff, tried 
to kill Czadek, the Pole who had 
gone after him with a knife in. the • 
morning. St. John insulted the Por-
tugese, Garcia, and they borrowed 
bayone�ts from the guard and fought 
until Banks tore them apart. 

Bourke kept sober. So did Drake. 
Perhaps, because Banks did not un
derstand, he had placed them to-

• 

gether as roommates. Hence, they 
went home together. 

"You must like thirty grand a lot 
to risk this to collect it," Bourke 
said. 

�·T·hirty thousand is a lot of 
m-oney," Drake replied. "But chiefly 
I never like to leave a case unsolved. 
I'm stubborn that. \Vay. I want to 
land you in an American jail just · 
for the satisfaction of .seeing you 
there." 

"Fair enough," 'Said Bourke. "So 
I'll be fair. If there i.s any chance 
of you doing it I'll kill you." 

Drake stared at · him queerly. 
"Hell, I think you would, and that's 
what I can't understand. You're 
keeping something back, but I'll find 
it out. I hate mysteries." 

Bourke made his first patrol the 
next morning at ten. It was an im
portant patrol, and Dugger Banks 
took care to exp'lain to them why 
• • 1t was 1m�portant. 

"The Hig1h Command ,has got hold 
of a new camera," he said. ''A filter 
camera that cuts through haze and 
cuts through camouflage. This is 
the first demonstration to reveal hid
den enemy positions. The Germans 
have had wind of it, and attempts 
will be made to shoot down these 
Breguets, one or more, behind the 
German lines so they can see what 
makes this camera so good. You are 
top p.rotection. Your orders a�e ·not 
to let a Kraut crate through even if 
you have to hit him head-on. All 
those Breguets must come home. 
That's why you're being sent.', 

St. John nodded, then turned . to 
the pilots. "Formation take-off, hold 
it until I signal the break-up. Drake, 
you . stay behind as rescue man, and 
keep a b o v e  t h e  main f o rmat i o n. 
That

,
s all." , 

Bourke went to his blunt-winged 
Spad. Painted s·hining black with 
skull an-d coffin in white, and red 
trinunings on tail, it had a red skull 
in a wh�ite circle underneath the 
wings instead of the usual Allied 

• 
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concentric ei·rcles of red, white and 
, blue. 

'!'he minute he got the nose into 
the ·wind and the tail up, he kneW 
he was riding a whirlwind. These 
Spads were the best he had ever 
flown. He zoomed four ·hundred feet 
in a climbing turn, following the 
streamers of St. John's tail, and they 
went up to eighteen -thou·sand fee-t in 
sixteen minutes. The controls were 
slightly mushy here, but the twin
banked Hisso pulled her heart out. 

They met the Breguets over St. 
Mihiel, dodged a few black AA 
she.t.ls, and went twelve miles into 
Hun,land. 

Here they met the Fokke·rs. Pep
per grains against a cobalt sky that 
grew w.ith amazing speed to be small 
dragons winging dow11, deliberately • 
offer.ing combat. 

. I . . OURKE had .heard the Germans ·.·I . 
on that front under command 

of Udet, were bold. He had heard 
that the Gertnan High Conu11and had 
offered a big reward for the pilot' 
who brought down a Breguet with 
the new came·ra. He knew it was 
true now, for ·the Germans, usually 
cautious, came steadily, twenty of 
them, boring into the feared black 
Spads, hoping that in the confusion 
and fight one of the Fokkers might 
get througth. 

In that instant Bour-ke forgot the 
queer squardon, the deadly presence 
of Detective Drake. He was a fight
ing machine, and when St. John 
wing-waggled for an attacking zoom 
hi;S hands we·re ready. 

T·he horizon left his-wing edge. The 
Hisso bore down with a howl of 
human ·grunting. The Spad went up 
ju·st as the Fokkers, brightly check
ered, came plunging down. · 

Then it was kill or be killed. No 
dive and run stuff. No surprise out 
of tlhe sun. Below four Breguets 
circled, .photogmphing the German 
secondary defense. Up .here, like 
fluttering hawks the Fokkers and 

• 

• 
Spads whirled and zoomed, banked 
and dived, climbing to dive on a tail,_ 
spiraling to get better position so 
that the whole dog-fight looked like 
a gigantic Ferris wheel of planes 
circling across the sky. 

The risk Olf ·head-on collision grew 
enol"mously as Spad winged after 
Fokker's tail, and Fokker catne 
screaming down with smoke tracer 
burning across the sky. One sped 
by just off Bourke's bow. An up
zooming Fokker hit nose-on w�ith a 
black S·pad. They melte·d gently to
gether, caught fire and fe;ll with ap
parent slowness. Bourke saw the 
Gerntan pilot's face, a kid fearing 
the doom that awaited him. He was 
screatDing wi,th the pain of his 
burns, mad with agony. He jumped. 

His body beat the two planes 
down by a minute. 

A Fokker, taking advantage of the 
confusion, d�ved ri.g;lit through the 
mob with guns hot, and kept on 
going to the Breg·uets six thousand 
feet below. The Fokker dived slowly 
because the Germans, experienced 

• 

with the tripes whose wings fell off 
in power dives, were not yet sure of 
the D-7. 

Bourke went belling after him, 
standinrg on his rud·d·er bar, goggle 
wiper stiff as concrete streaming be
hind, spitting stra'ight down on the 
carpet three miles below. He caught 
the Gertnan at twelve thousand feet. 

At the first burst of golden tracer 
fire, the German pulled up, faded to 
the side in a fast side-slip. But 
Bourke was side-slipping, too. The 
glitter of kill was in his eyes. His 
fingers pressed the Bowden stick 
tricks. The CC interrupter sent the 
slugs spraying like the first gust of 
a hurl"licane. 

The German felt himself lost. His 
body pivoted in the seat as if he 
wanted to take the bullets in the 
chest instead of in the back. He 
ke:pt on side-slipping, falling. Over 
his tail assembly the spatter of 
Bourke•'S bu�llets flew like lightnjng • 

• 
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The German',s face spouted blood. 
The Fokker shuddered, turned over 
on its back, and twisting, spinning, 
shot downward, making two double 
rolls as the dead German's body fell 
against the controls. 

The next instant Bourke knew he 
had left hilnself open. His instru
ment board spattered to the smash 
o f  smoke tracer. He threw the stick 
for a side-slip, twisted to look over 
his tail assea:Illbly. Behind h.im two 
thin wings held smoling Spandau 
g·uns that glittered, red-lipped. On 
his tail. He banked, but the slugs 
splintered an inter-wing strut. He 
rol�led and the bullets riohoeheted 
off the cocking hand·les of his guns. 

RAPPED I 
And worse I As he turned to see 

how close the Gern1an had come he 
saw another diving comet going past 
him. A Fokker had forced its way 
through to the Breguets. 

Bourke dare not turn and dive. 
This German on hi'S bac'k was clever, 
brave and a deadly shot. The crash 
pad stuffing ftew back. Bou·rke's 
coat was grazed. His wipin·g rag 
was shot away. 

He remembered the orders. Collide 
if necessary but don't let them through. 
He horsed back on the sltick and 
the Spad screamed up the air in the 
be.ginnin�g of a loop. It got over on 
its back. He half rolled, heading 
back the way he had come. The 
German was coming at him with 
frightful speed. 

Bourke held his course, eyes wide 
open. Guns th·rowing six hundred 
slugs a minute. The Geru1an fired, 
too. The trace.r fire made an X be
tween them as they came head on 
at a combined speed of four miles 
a minute. Bourke's mouth was set 
in a tight grin. 

Good-by to all this. To hell with 
Drake and everything I 

Yards se·parated them now. Sud
denly the German's plane disinteg
rated before Bourke's eyes. Wings 

fell off. The motor caught fire. The 
plane fell almost as if a gigantic 
hand had reached up and jerked it. 

Behind the German was a black 
Spad that zoomed with a scream of 
sound as Bourke held its course. 
Skull and coffin and a D. That would 
be Drake, curse him ! Saving 
Bourke's life for Wlha.t ? 

Bourke had no time to curse. A 
Fokker had gone through. Down 
toward the Breguet anothe·r Fokker 
was winging and behind· it streamed 
two black Spads. Bourke saw then 
that the Breguets .had turned for 
home. The fight had insensibly fol
lowed them. Tlhe ruins of St. 
Mihiel lay behind and Stenay and 
Troyon· lay below. They were over 
Allied trenches. 

What exactly followed Bourke 
never real�y knew. The Breguets, 
holding their formation, steame·d for 
home, and around them, striking · 

frantically, ca.n1e three Fokkers. 
Bourke was after one, cursing some 
black Spa·d that kep·t interfering 
with a free shot. 

T·hen suddenly one o f  t·he Bre
guets tilted in a long slanting dive 
toward the earth. It waggled a dud 
engine as it fell, revealin·g its help
lessness. One of the Fokkers had 
shoved a slug into the motor. 

Bourke swept around in a wide · 
turn to get over it, protect its tail . 
and follow it down. The Fokkers 
went mad, darting around the sky, 
striking furiously. The Spa·ds fought 
as if possessed. Each moment of 
battle brought the planes closer to 
the wheat fields of the east bank of 
the Meuse. 

The ground had no.t been widely 
fought over here since 1914. And 
Bourke suddenly saw the Breguet 
set down dead-stick, and the two 
men leap out with drawn guns to 
release the camera and burn the ship. 
Both of them fell dead as a diving 
Fok·ker sprayed them with mac·hine
gun fire. 

Then a black Spad went crumpling 
• 
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down to up-end. · Another Spad 
landed swiftly to protect the cain-
era. A Fokker started a fast dive 
to kilrl the.m. Bourke hurled . his 
Spad at the man, his guns haJmner
ing W·itt11 a frightful howl. . W�hat 
happened a£terward he did not know. 
His moter suddenly stop·ped. Smoke 
cante out, and then a bright glare of 
fl'ame. 

Bullets d·rummed around him. He 
side-slipped into the field. But he 
had to hit hard. The Wheels banged 
on the ground, the landing gear went 
off with a crash. T·he Spad s1id on 
its bel,ly for twenty yards, th·en up
en·ded. A piece of strut smashed 
against Bourke's ·head. 'Dhat was the 
la�t he knew. 

CHAPTER VI 

Spy? 

APTAIN D U G G E R  
BANKS came into the 
mess hall and called : 

"Attention I" 
His face was grim 

a n d pale ; h i s eye·s 
brightened by a blaze 
of fury. St. John who 

had been attac·hing a skuLl to the 
wall for Lupescu, the Rumanian who 
had collided with a Fokker, turned .. 
Bottrke, his head bandaged, rose. So 
did Drake and the others. They had 
never seen Dugger Banks so filled 
with icy rage. . 

"There's a spy amon·g us/' said 
Banks grimly: "A dirty, lousy swine 
who has sold out to the Gern1ans." 

"That's a J.ie," said St. John, "and 
if I had a gun I'd put a bullet 
through your filthy head. We may 
be outlaws, but we are not swine." 

"Shut up !" said Banks. ''One of 
you in this room sfole that new 
fi'lter ca1nera from the Breguet. Let 
that man surrender the camera now, 
and he sha·ll be permitted to fly 
without ammunition over the Ger
anan lines and be shot down like a 
man. If he fails I personally shall 

shoot the damned rat as soon as I 
identify him." 

"Now, wait a minute," Bourke 
said. "I was in that ruckus, and I 
saw the camera lying beside the 
observer of the Breguet just after 
a German machine�gunned them. It  
was okay then." 

"Yes," said St. John, "and what 
motive would a man have for stealing 
that catnera ?" 

Dugger B·anks' lips curled. "What 
motive ? Do you take me for a fool, 
St. Jo.hn ? Even an outlaw Squad
ron of the Dead pilot could get a 
pardon and swell treatment from the 
Germans if he flew over with that 
camera. That camera i'S the price 
of life and liberty to one of you, 
and may mean the loss of the war 
to us. I mean to have it-here-
toni�ght.'' . 

Garcia who hated von Krieger, 
turned angrily. "Si, senor, we have 
a dirty Boche spy a1nong us. Von 
Krieger I What honors and pardons 
await him '' 

·�aottl', yelled the German, "I'll 
have your " 

"Silence !" roared Banks. "That 
camera oould have been obtained by 
only four men. St. John, you'·re one, 
so are you, Bourke I Von Krieger 
was also down on the ground fight
ing tile Gertnans when they landed 
to seize it. Lachette came down, too. 
And it· was PoS!hkoff who reported 
it was missing when a French gen
eral told him to get it. Poshkoff 
was watched by the French general, 
so he's out. But the rest of you
one of you got it. And . I want it 
now!', 

Bourke felt Drake's eyes turn on 
him. ''I thought that that head
wound didn't amount to much," 
sneered the detective. "What did 
you do, fake insensibility so as to 
get the carnera and a free pardon 
in Germany where I couldn'·t follow 
you ?" · 

B·ourke swntt·g. A crushing right 
· hook caught the detective on the 
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left cheek-bone. Again Drake did 
that rubber ball bounce and came 
charging in, driving a · punch before 
him. Bourke partly dodged, but the 
impact knocked him against the 
table. Before the detective could 
follow up, Dugger Banks stormed 
down on them. 

"Stop it I'' yelled the squadron 
leader. "Strikin·g a blow does not 
clear you of the charge, Bourke. 
Drake, I'll talk to you later. Now, 
dammi t, silence I'' 

There was silence. He went on in 
a more reasonable tone. 

"I am going to count five. If in 
that ti.me the man who stole that 
camera advances and tells where it 
is my offer holds good. After that, 
God help the guilty man." 

He began to count slowly. "One-
Two Three Four " · 

# • ' ' I . .- - ,: .. E paused, waited. Not a man in 
the room moved. Only the wind 

swayed the grinning skulls of those 
long dead as if those who had died 
now laughed at the predicament of 
the living. 

: I .,._: . . . .. - . • 

"Five,'' said Banks. "The offer is 
withdrawn. Until further orders 
those I have named as under sus
picion will not fly. That camera 
will not get to Germany." 

He swung on his heel and went 
out. .. 

Bourke had been watching him. 
But now turning, he saw Drake care
fully picking up a glas·s from which 
Bourke had been drinking. Drake 
was using a hand·kerchief. With a 
sudden movement Bourke snatched 
it, smashed it on the floor and 
ground his heel on the fragments. 

,.Don't do that again !" he warned. 
"If I told these men here you were 
a detective they'd tear you to bits. 
Poshkoff would, anyway." 

Drake smiled. "You'll forget some 
time.'' 

At that in·stant Dugger Banks 
shoved his head through the door. 
.. I've made a new decision," he said. 

"The guilty man cannot get off the 
tarmac for the next forty-eight hours. 
At the end of  that time I'm send
ing all suspects up in planes without 
ammunition." 

For a seco-nd utter speechless 
amazement gripped them. This was 

• 

sending every suspect to certain 
death. Tlhen, St. John cursed. 

"Would you send three innocent 
men to a guilty death just to get 
the real cui pri t ?" he yelled. 

Banks smiled grimly. "Your lives 
are forfeit anyway. What the hetll 
d·ifference does it make when you 
die ? But the way you die is im
portant to you. This will be with
out honor. So maybe with that hang
in·g over you, you will seek out the 
guilty spy and· turn him in.'' .. 

His head vanished ; the door 
banged shut. 

Bourke, sick of the sight of the 
detective, turned on his heel and 
also went out. He got a highball 
at the bar and sat down to drink 
it. Moodily, cursing the situation 
in his heart, he picked up a week
old copy of the Paris edition of �e 
New York Herald. ';['he paper cat11e 
because it carried casualty lists. 

But his mind· was not on casual
ties. He read the reports of phony 
Allied victories, the dr.unken activi
ties of a rich young American, and 
then his eyes strayed to the "agony 
column," a'S the list of pe rsonal no
tices was called. • 

Scanning i.t, he suddenly set down 
his drink with a bang. He stiffened 
in the chair. His eye had caught 
his own nazne. The notice said : 

MICHAEL ROURKE. Noreen and I 
are in Geneva, Switzerland, trying to find 
trace of you. I believe you are dead but 
Noreen says no and this notice is being 
inserted for that reason. I.f you see it come 
to us in Geneva. Otherwise I shall give 
myself up, for I will not have your dead 
name blackened. We will wait a week. • 

Bourke read the notice three times, 
threw aside the paper, stunned. A 

\ 
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. 
week t The week would· be up to· 
morrow night. And Geneva was in 
Switzerland, neutral · territory he 
could not get to, even if he· had 
permission to leave the tarmac. 

Bourke's face was pale as ashes. 
Had he made his sacrifice in · vain ? 
Was all the effort he had made to 
protect Noreen and little Mac · to be 
wasted because of his brother's damn 
fool altruism ? 

· 

Bourke knew himself to be doomed. 
W.ith his eye·s wide open he had 
placed himself in thi-s position. If 
Terence confes·se d it would do 
Bourke no good. Nothing could 
save him and so, somehow, he must 
prevent Terence .

from doing this 
thing. Eve�rything else must be for-
gotten: to that end. · 

On the bookshelf he found a large
scale map of eastern Fran�e. With 
compass and ruler he measured off 
- distances. His eyes thinned ; his 
brain worked swiftly. 

·It was exactly sixty-one miles be
yond the Vosges to the Swiss fron-
tier ! 

He could fly it in forty-five min-
utes at the most. He must d<> it, 
must see Terence, lie to him, send 
him away, and in some way avoid 
the rigid, Swiss law of internment. 
His breath caught in his throat at 
t�hat thought. Why did he have to 

· come back ? But hts head shook ; 
that was a problem for later. Now 
he must obtain a plane, make his 
escape. He stood up. His wrist
watch pointed to forty-five minutes 
after midnight. 

He possessed him·self of his 
money, donned a black leather fly
ing coat. As he stood there extin .. 
guishing a cigarette Detective Drake 
came in. Drake's eyes widened in 

• 

surpr1se. 
"Going anywhere ?" he asked. 
Bourke k·new then that Drake 

would have to be disposed of. 
"I'm going to take a Chinese sing-

ing lesson," he rejoined and strode 
out. 

.... 

• 

CHAPTER VII 
• 

• 
Hangar Two 

N G A R  TW O ' S  flaps 
were pinned back · to 
permtt a cur�ent of air 
to dispel gas fumes and 
to enable the greasepalfs 
to run the stub-winged 
Spads to the dead-line at 
dawn. Directly before the 

op.ening, St. John's Spad, the leader�s 
streamers affixed to the tail, stood 
waiting the dawn patrol. It ·had had 
a little motor trouble and mechanics 
had been working on it until close 
to midnight. · 

Bourke knew, crouching there · in 
the darkness, that the twin-banked 
Hisso would still be fai�rly warm. . 
Warm enough at any rate, ·not to 
poop on a fast take-off. From 
where he stood Bourke could see 
the sentry patroling, light points on 
the bayonet on his shoulder. Bourke 
didn't want to buTt him, bu�t He 
shrugged. Maybe the man would 
have sense. 

He edged a little closer to the 
hangar, figuring if the Hisso would 
catch on the first spin of the prop. • 
It had to. 

Bourke looked cautiously back. 
Just in time to see the silhouette of 
a head duc·king into · the shadow of 
some brush. Drake I It couldn't be 
anyone else. Bourke's teeth clicked. 
Deliberately he turned and stalke·d 
the spot in the brus·h where Drake 
had vanished. Drake, from ·slight • I 

sounds, was stalking the hangar. 
Bourke smiled grimly, planted him
self in the brush past which · Drake 
must come. 

He had not long to wait. A gainst 
the lighter da·rkness of the sky, • 
touched with pink to the north from 
gun flashes, he saw a body loom. It 
went past with scarcely a sound. So 
close that Bourke could almost touch 
the cloth o-f the uniform. 

· Bourke's coiled muscles tensed. 
His hands raised. Silently as a tie:er 

• 
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he leaped out of his concealment. 
His 8ying body clambered Drake'.s 
back. His fingers closed on the de
tective's throat like steel clamps. 
His backward· pulling weight threw 
than both to ground. That was all 
the s·ound there was. 

Drake's heels beat a feeble tattoo 
against the sod. His fingers 
scratched as be frantical·ly sought to 
break Bourke's terrible grip. But 
each movement lessened by seconds 
until finally the detective's great 
body went lim·p. Bourke released .his 
!hold. His handkerchief was crammed 
into Drake's mouth, his belt and 
Drake's belt served to bind the de
tective's hands and feet. 

WEA T spurting fro� his effort, 
Bourke rose and waited patiently 

until his breathing came back to 
nor2:nal. Drake did not move. He 
was no longer a m�nace to Bourke's 
plans. 

Bourke retraced his steps laughing 
silently to himself. He bore no ani
mosity to Drake. In a way, he ad
mi·red the man's stubborn courage 
that risked all for a fortune. As 
Bourke rounded the edge of the 
hangar to dart within, his heart sud
denly leaped into his throat. 

"So it was you after all I" a voice 
said. 

He turned, one hundred and eighty 
pounds of fighting man, and leaped 
savagely at the speaker. But the 
man, atil'l in a whisper, said : 

,.Do not touch me. I mean you no 
harm." 

uvon Krieger," whispered Bourke, 
but none the less he held the German 
outlaw to him in a grip that could 
become murderous when he chose. 
"What are you doing here ?" 

Had the German, after all, stolen 
the precious camera and was now at
tempting to fty to Germany and par
don ? The German's next words dis· 
abused this the<>ry. 

"I knew," the man whispered, 
"that whoever had stolen the ca-mera 

mu·st try to fly tonight. I came to 
kill the thief, ta·ke the can1era my
self and fly to my people.'• 

Bourke said nothing. 
.. Naw, I find I cannot do it," von 

Kreiger went on. ''I find, God help 
me, that the Fatherland comes fi�rst. 
I am a broken man. I have .shed 
German blood ; I have betrayed my 
country. For me to steal the catnera 
from you wou�ld be to make a noise, 
su1nmon the guards and thus prevent 
my people frorn havin·g its use. I 
cannot be a traitor a·gain." 

••so what?" 
• 

"I am here to he·tp you get ...... y 
--eeven if I must die to help you. 
This is my la'St gift to my country." 

The Getman was sha.king with 
emotion ; keyed to a pitch where his 
life meant nO'tihing to hitn. The de
sire to disabuse the Gertnan, to tell 
him the truth, · seized Bourke, but 
passed at once. A solution of his 
own problem presented itself. The 
Gen11an could spin the prop, save 
the precious seconds needed to 
reach the cockpit and open the 
motor. If not that, then the Ger
man could ntake a diversion to at
tract the sentry an·d yield time. 

"I'm taking Spad ST," he said. · 
''Gut/ I will help. Tu.rn the 

air-'screw. An·d when you get to 
Germany you wi11 tell them, will 
you not, that Otto von Krieger was 
faithful after his fashion ? That be 
loved the Fatherland?" 

"Yes," muttered Bourke, hating 
himself for tricking this boy's 6ne 
sense. 

"If you can, go to my mother in 
Munich, and tell her I was driven 
to what I did. Th·at I I tel·l her 
that I was a true Germ•an." 

Bourke's lips tightened. His hand 
for some reason patted the young 
German's shoulder. 

"If we'ce going to do this it must 
be quick," he evaded. 

· 

"Yes," whispered Von Krieger. 
They started toward Hangar Two. 

But hardly had they neared its ftap-
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ping canvas sides th�n they shrank 
back, stood ·frozen. Into Bourke's 
ear thruJn.rned harsh words of mili-• 
tary cotnrnand. He heard the solid 
thump of feet in rhythm, the c.lang 
and metallic clatter of military ac
coutrements. 

Against the lighter sky he saw 
five men debouch and station them
selves around Hangar Two. Five 
more went to Hangar One. Bourke· 
knew then that Dugger Banks' clever 
mind had seen this possibility and 
was forestalling it. A!gainst six men 
what could he and Von Krieger do ? 

Bourke waited. New sentries, alert, 
patrolled near them. Time passed ;  
ari hour, two, and then three I The 
sentries were not so alert ; and there 
were sounds from across the field 
that indicated new sentries were com
ing for relief. 

Bourke gripped: Von Krieger's 
• 

shoulder. "Go into the bushes, make 
sounds to attract them." 

The Ger1nan returned the pressure. 
"You can start the machine alone ?" 

"Yes," said Bourke. . 
The Ger1nan faded into the night. 

Instantly Bourke stole into the .. 
hangar and worked to the cockpit. 
His groping fingers found the choke 
and jerked it. The switch I _Could 
the now cold motor catch on the 
spin ? It must it must ! 

Suddenly, from the direction of 
the bus·hes on the right came yells, 
a .scream for help .. 

"Post Two !" roared the sentries. 
They rushe,d · in the direction of 

the sound. Bourke leaped to the 
propeller resting crosswise. He an
chored his right foot, lifted his left 
and pushed it . forward in the air. 
He hung to the prop blade with two 
hands, gave a terrific downward jerk 
and his backward thrown left leg 
jerked him away from the propeller 
in case the motor caught and the 
suction of air tried to pull him into 
the deadly blade. The motor gave 
a cough, the prop spun back. Bourke • 
cursed. 

• • 

.. 

Men were running across the field. 
He leaped at the prop again and spun 
with all his might. The Hisso barked, 
caught, and the rumble of it rose to 
kill the other sounds of the night. 
Around the wing raced �ourke. As 
he did so, in the light of the exhaust 
flames he saw a face. • 

Lachette, the Paris pickpocket. · 
The man's eyes were deadly, his · 

ugly face twisted into a grin of fury. 
H'e held a knife and he charged at 
B�urke with the blade upraised. 

• 

U ARDS were yelling, returning 
now they realized the trick. A 

second was a century in time. Bourke 
cursed, dived under the down-thrust 
blade and his ri·ght fist hoo�ed to 
Lachette's jaw with a .force that 
nearly tore the Paris thief's head off. 
There was a sickening crack, and 
Lachette flew backward across the 
floor and lit in a crumpled heap. 

Bourke never stoppe.d. I-Iis onward, 
propulsion took him to the stirrup .. 
A flying leap landed him in the 
cockpit. His feet banged off a box 
of greaseball tools on the floor of 
the cockpit, an·d then found the rud
der bar. 

His hand sought the throttle. 
Flashlights blazed outside. A rifle 
roared, but the slug did not come 
near. With men almost witl1in hand's • 
reach Bourke fed the gas slowly so 
as not to choke the engine. Gradu
ally the noise of the Hisso was a 
continual exploding scream, and she 
moved straight ahead. 1\len shrank 
from the be-heading peril of the 
propeller, grabbed at the wing tips, 
but could not stop that powerful 
motor any more than an ant could 
stop a motor car. 

Guns blazed an·d the bullets tore 
past Bourke's head. But with in
creasing speed the Spad whirled· out 
into the pre-dawn. Bourke turned 
her with a kick of the rudder: Three 
men were hanging to the tail, while 
four more blazed with deadly ac
curacy. Bullets whanged past Bourke's -• 

• 
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head, bounced bluely off the cocking 
handles of the Vickers. 

Bourke eased the stick forward 
and the tail ca•ne up. The men fell 
off ; a bullet whanged through his 
coat. Now the field sped blackly be
neath the Spad's wheels. The loom 
of black trees grew dangerously 
close. The motor wasn't giving all 
her revs. She wasn't taking off with 
lightning speed. It seemed to Bourke 
that last second that he horsed the 
Spad with his own strength into the 
sky, and over the perilous trees. He 
leveled off to stop a stall, and con
tour-chased while the motor wartned, 
leaping over houses and c·hurch 
spires. Then gradually he gained 
altitude and headed for the danger
ous, forest-covered Vosges mountains. 

Every man's hand was against hiJn 
now. He was an outlaw even from 
outlaws. He could not come back 
to the Squadron of the Dead and . 
his life was forefeit to anyone. Yet 
he climbed steadily to fourteen 
thousand feet and soared to meet the 
coming of the dawn. · 

CHAPTER VIII 

Geneva • 

· T nine o'clock on a lovely 
dewy morning a tnan 
dressed in the hu1nble 
clothing of a hard-work
ing Swiss peasant walked 
slowly along the Rue du 
Cinq Mars in Geneva 
and finally halted before 

the pension of the Trois Rois. 
Bourke looked at the facade, know
ing that his brother Terence, Noreen, 
and little Mac were inside. 

A stifled feeling of nostalgia was 
in his heart. His throat was c:hoked, 
and for a space his eyes were too 
misty to see clearly. Hard·boiled he 
might be, but here were the three 
people he loved best on earth. 

And he had come to them. Eigh
teen hours of bell since he had ·· Jeft 

the tarmac of the Squadron of the 
Dead a1nidst a fusillade of rifle fire. 
Eighteen hours that had seen him 
encounter and shoot down a German 
Pfalz scout. Eighteen hours that had 
seen him land in a cleared Swiss 
wheat field ; that had seen him barter 
for clothing, camouflage his plane 
with branches torn from trees and 
hay stolen from a barn. Eighteen 
hours of skulking and dodging Swiss 
guards. But he had come, come to 
save Terence from doing an insane 
thing. 

His hand tightened on the square, 
paper-wrapped parcel to which he 
had clung. To keep his· mind from 
those within he thought again of 
this package. W·hat an amazing dis
covery that had been I Lying on the 
floor of the cockpit had been, not 
a greaseball's box of tools, but the 
stolen special filter camera. 

The stolen camera I 
Of all the mockery I By taking the 

plane he had condemned himself a 
thief. Of course, Lachette had stolen 
it, placed it in the cockpit, intending 
himself to steal the plane and fly to 
Germany for reprieve and pardon. 
And now it belonged to Bourke and 
what could he do with it ? 

He shrugged. The thing to do now 
was to see Terry, Noreen and little 
Mac. 

He went in and inquired of a 
sniffing concierge as to the suite 
number. Overcoming the concierge's 
suspicions he went on and up the 
dark staircase and finally, with 
trembling hand and fast-beating 
heart, he knocked sharply upon the 
door. 

A lovely voice, one that sent a 
pang through him, spoke and then 
the door was opened. There stood 
Noreen, pale and perhaps too slender 
from illness, but in Bourke's eyes 
the most beautiful girl who had ever 
lived. 

Her dark eyes stared, then joy 
filled them, her lovely mouth smiled. 

• 
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"Mike I" she cried. "Mike I Thank 
God !" 

� She ca2ne into his arms and he 
held her there, unable to see, and 
dizzy with the perfume of her hair. 
And then when he could see again 
there stood little Mac, re·garding him 
gravely from blue eyes. And behind 
him the thin, worn, prematurely grey 
brother. Terry. 

Somehow he came into the room, 
and the babble started, and Bourke 
knew the joy of realizing that he 
was not an outcast. Here were people 
who lov�d him, wanted hirn, felt j-oy 
in his presence. Questions ripped -
at him and . he lied where he had to, · 
and told the truth where he could. 
They got the impression that he was 
in the French Foreign Legion, had • 

leave and had stolen into Switzer-
land. He explained the disguise by 
saying that the Swiss would intern 
him and he did not want that. 

Finally quiet came and he sat with 
little Mac on his knee, a fierce, sav
age pride in tl1e youth and his 
future blotting out all the memories 
of the·· past. 

He turned t-o Terry, a sudden 
anger darkening his eyes. 

"So you were going to hurt this 
boy ·by doing a fool thing," he said 
harshly. 

"You don't understand, Mike," 
. ' 

Terry said quietly. 
"Don't understand what ?'' Bourke 

· s·cowled a warning ; he did not want 
Noreen to know too much. 

But she said : "Don't scowl, Mike. · 
Terry has told me everything what 
a · wonderful thing you have done." 

"Wonderful nothing," growled 
Bourke. "Why the devil did you tell, 
Terry ?" 

"Because I had to," replied his 
brother simply. "You see, Mike, the 
war boom in America enabled me to 
make a new fortune out of the small 
capital you and I had left. You've 
no idea how prices went up. I made 
three million dollars last year.'' 

-

• 

Bourke stared, amazed. He had 
altnost fo�gotten what could be done 
in America with a little money in 
boom times. . 

"I refunded every penny that was 
lost throug·h the bank," Terry went 
on. "With interest compounded. I 
took the matter up with the gov--
ernor, with the bank examiners, with 
the depositors who had been repaid. 
The embezzling charges made against 
you have been nolle-prossed. The 
indictments dismissed." 

Bourke listened in silence. It was • • 
as if  a Damoclean sword, suspended 
by a hair over his head, had finally 
been removed. 

"After that was done and I knew 
you were in France somewhere fight
ing, I had to tell Noreen 'the truth . 
It. was the only decent thing I could 
do after being rat enough to let you 
take the blame for my own weak
ness." Terry shrugged. "We had not 
heard from you. The battle accounts 
spoke of terrific casualties. I was 
afraid you were dead. People·
friends and enemies alike knew 
through newspaper publicity that 
you were charged with embezzlement, 
charged with being a criminal." 

,. ·I ��.t . -• •• � �0- IS brother started a protest : 
Terry threw back his head, his 

chin out-thrust. · 

"I would not have those people 
believe that of you, Mike. Not for 
anything." . 

· "I told everybody," Noreen cried 
fiercely, "that it was a bookkeeper,s 
mistake." 

"Uncle Mike, will you take me 
for a ride in an airplane ?" little Mac 
asked. . 

Bourke patted the youth's sunny 
head. His mind was in a whirl of 
confusion. Terry cleared it the next 

• minute. 
"So now, Mike, you can get your 

discharge from the Foreign Legion 
and come home. We need you there 
in the new bank. And soon, I tell 
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you, America will be in this war and 
you can fight for your own country." 

Go home l It dawned on Bourke 
then that he could not I The blow he 
had struck, the things he had done 
to save Terry had comrnitted him as 
an outlaw beyond , reprieve. The 
French would claim him from Amer
ica if what Terry said about the 
United States getti·ng into the war 
was true. The English would sur· 
render hbn ; indeed, so might the 
Swi.ss if they caught him. The Ger
mans believed hun dead for using 
incendiary bullets and would as
suredly kill hisn if they knew he was • 

a Squadron of the Dead member. 
Unless-unless-

He looked dow11 at the camera I 
A catnera that tore through casnou· 

ftage, �evealed trenches for guns to 
shell, men for bombs to kill. Be-• 
trayed weaknesses for attack. For 
that camera the Germans would give 
much. Pardon and perntission to live 

• 

tn peace. 
He did not think about that idea 

long. He could not do such a thing 
and he knew it. He believed the 
Ger1nans wrong in this war ; believed 
they should be defeated and militar· 
ism doomed. He had fought so long 
with the Allies that to betray this 
camera would be traitorous. Bourke 
bad not that treachery in him. 

There was one thing he could do 
--take his crate, fty back, surrender 
the caanera and take his chances. 

Slowly, softly, caressing the sunny 
head of young Mac as he spoke, he 
explained to them why he could not 
go home. An oath of service in the 
Legion was binding. To betray it 
was dishonorable. He had enlisted 
to fight and fi.ght he must. As he 
spoke little Mac's eyes widened. 

"Golly. Uncle Mike, you're a great 
soldier," he exploded. "I'd like to 
be a soldier like that when I grow 
up." 

Noreen stared at him, &•niling 
through misted eyes •. 

uy es, Mike," she said softly, 
"you've got to go back. No man who 
has done what you have done for 
me and mine could steal away. But 
you'll live to come back to us. I 
know." 

Terry seized Bourke's hand, wrung 
it. "God," he half whispered, "if I 
was half the man you are, Mike, 
this never would have happened." 

"Shut up," growled Bourke and 
turned toward the door. 

They were there to bid hbn 
good-by, to promise him they would 
take an early ship for America and 
wait for him. He protnised in turn 
to write, to assuzne his own naane. 
He promised to transfer to the 
Americans if the United States casne 
into the war. Somehow he bade them 
good-by, and then fted to the street 
below • 

E stood for a moment, st�iving 
to regain his self-control. Then 

he turned just as a man walked up 
to him. 

I . . . . 
, . .  · ·� � . , .� .. . . . . . . 

"You should never leave a copy of 
the New York Herald around, folded 
to the personal column," said Drake. 
"It was a dead giveaway.'' 

A nervous tremor swept Bourke's 
powerful fratne. 

"How did you get here,". he 
snarled. 

The detective shr·ugged. .,I'm out 
to get you, Bourke. I have the United 
States Embassy and the French min
ister de la guerre working with me. 
I'm going to get you. In fact,�' he 
added, pointedly, "I have got you." 

Bourke stood motionless. His mind 
flashed to the interview above. Had 
Terry lied ? Of course :he· had. ·He 
might have paid back the money, 
doubtless had, but the charges had 
not been dismissed or Drake would 
not be here with the connivance of 
American and French authorities. 
Noreen and Terry had told him that 
to get him out of danger. 

At all costs he must keep Drake · 
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from getting track of Terry, Noreen 
and little Mac. 

"Yes, Drake," he said quietly, 
"you've got me. So what ?" 

"W·ho did you come here to see ?" 
asked the detective. 

"The Gennan minister to arrange 
about selling this camera to Ger· 
many and being permitted to live 
there,, said Bourke. 

He gestured to the package in his 
hand. 

Drake stared at him with pinpoint 
eyes. The detective's grim mouth was 
flat, his whole expression most pe· 
culiar. 

"I see," he rejoined quietly. ''If 
that's the case then let's go. I'm 
tak·ing you to Par.is on the next 
train." 

Bourke submitted quietly, and 
Drake merely said : 

"I'm not putting handcuffs on you, 
but I have a gun so don't start any
thing." 

Bourke made no reply ; his brain 
was working swiftly. The railroad 
crossing the frontier passed with·in 
ten 1niles of where lie had landed 
his plane. That would be his chance. 
As they entered a first class compart
ment of the Paris-Dijon Express he 
said carelessly : 

"You didn't come by train or you 
could not have come here this 
quickly." 

"No,'' Drake assented, "I flew a 
Spad. It's " He broke off. "What 
the hell do you care how I 
here ?" 

••I don't. I was merely curious." 
Drake smiled queerly. They sat 

dowtl and presently the conductor 
blew on his cow's horn whistle, the 
engine tooted shrilly, and the train 
glided out of the station. Bourke re
mained buried in his thoughts. An 
idea was growing in his mind, a 
single wild chance to solve this prob
letn, a c·hance to settle with Drake 
once and for all, a chance to at least 
return to the Squadron of the Dead. 

• 

It all depended on how much Drake 
knew. 

CHAPTER IX 

France Again -

TH a turtle's pace time 
passed, the sun climbed, 
slid over the zenith and 
drooped toward night. 
The majestic Alps with 
their snow caps fell 
farther back, the lower 
Vosges came closer. The 

train guard passed through, warning 
passengers to be prepared for the 
customs and military examinations 
at the frontier. 

A fatniliar village flashed by, a 
road guard standing by the lowered 
fender, munching bread and sausages. 
Not eight miles west Bourke's plane 
was hidden, ready, waiting. The train 
slowed down. Covertly Bourke 
glanced at Drake. The man seemed 
almost in a doze. 

Bourke's muscles tensed. He 
wei·ghed the chance. The compart
ment door was locked from the out
side, but the window was down. so 
he could reach the lock. The train 
was p·assing through a Stnall woods 
where the trees caane down to the 
right-of-way. 

Bourke got his feet under him. 
In a ftash his fist hurled forward. 
Drake jerked up, his hand streakin.g 
for his gun. But his chin came right 
into the path of the punch. The 
knuckles smashed home with a thud 
that echoed bonily. Drake's eyes 
snapped in their sockets ; his mouth 
gaped and he pitched sidew�rd. 

Bourke, however, never saw the 
result of the blow. He had jumped 
to his feet, his fingers found the 
outside lock, and the compartznent 
door broke open at the wind pull. 
Gathering his mu.scles Bourke leaped · 
straight out. He went tumbling down 
the road-bed, curling his body around 
the caruera so that it would not be 

• 
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broken by the fall. He rolled with 
the rise, going over and over. · Skinned and bruised he ·carne to 
his feet and without looking back· 
ward ran into the woods. He· ran 
until his breath whistled dryly • 
through his lips and fell down, ex· 
hausted, beneath laurel bushes. 

• 

A great peace held him as he lay 
there. Drake didn't know about his 
brother, nor Noreen nor Mac. Never 
would know about them, so that . 

. 

threat was ended for good. No mat-
ter what happened to him, Bo�rke, 
they were saved. And lying there 
Bourke knew that before aJl else he 
w�s 

.. 
going to fly back to Souilly an.d. 

to the Squadron of the Dead and 
give them their camera. . · 

. 
Presently he rose and dogg�dly 

began a mile-eating stride to the sp� 
where his Spad was hidden. There 
was, thank God, enough gas to reach 
Souilly. • • 

took all night to make the nine· 
miles. There were Swiss chalets 

to avoid, roads to dodge, rocky hills 
and thick woo·ds to go through. 
There were times when he lay mo
tionless, frozen, for an hour. Times 
when he was so thirsty he licked 
the aew from the leaves. But an 
hour before dawn he saw the cleared 
fields, the pile of camouflage. With 
anxious heart he pulled aside hay 
tufts and branches. 

The Spacf was intact I 
, 

Laboriously he wound the prop, 
drawing gas into the cyclinder heads. 
Twice he leaped at the prop that 
spun on contact but bounced back;· 
He felt so · tired he poised for a 
minute before leaping . again. 

As he did so a man loomed • 
through the lightening dawn . .  Bourke 
grabbed a piece of wood and braced 
himself, but it was only a Swiss 
peasant. 

· ' 

"I'm a French aviator,'' Bourke 
said harshly. "I was forced down. 
I am going away. I will do ·you no 

hartn, but you must not stop me." 
"Entendu/" shrugged the peasant. · 

"I heard the noise. That is two of 
you who have been forced down. 
The other is taking off a mile away." 

"What ?" cried Bourke.
· 

. 
The man spoke but · Bourke did 

not hear him. He knew. Of course, 
Drake had taken the bird's line Bight 
to Swiss territory. He would come 
into this section as surely as a 
straight line j oins another 

·
at an 

angle. Bourke's jaws clicked. He 
�otioned · th� peasant back, leape� 
at the propeller. 

This time the mixture exploded, 
the prop dissolved into a whirl of • 
light, and the spatter of exhaust ex-
plosions echoed over the country 
side. As Bourke sat in the cockpit 
pertni tting th� Hisso to warm he 
heard a louder drone. Swooping low 
through · the now bright sky came 
a black plane with a white skull 
underneath. Drake I He swooped so 
low he barely cleared Bourke's top 
wing with his landing gear. It  was 
plain warning that Drake ·had caught 
the trail, intended to follow him. 

Bourke cursed in his throat. "If • 
you follow me," he yelled, "by hell, 
I'll . shoot you down." -

He gassed the motor, blasted the 
tail around, got into the wind. 
Drake's Spad was over a nearby 
fartnhouse, turning. Bourke ignored 
it-, poured the gun to the crate and 
the Spad began thrashing at increas
ing speed through the wheat. Bourke 
lifted her in a climbing turn and 
headed south by west. A spatteri�g 
of rifle bullets from the Swiss guard 
at the frontier post glittered around 
hi�. 

. 

He ignored that. But he couldn't 
ignore the fact that Drake, like a 
Nemesis, was following straight be
hind him. Bourke angled to pass 
over German territory this side· .of 
Pont a Mousson. Drake pursued. 

With a sJight tail wind it seemed 
to Bourke he reached the country 
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south of the itn•nediate front in 
twenty minutes. Here he must turn 
in to Souilly. Behind hhn Drake 
stuck grintly. 

Bourke's teeth clicked. His fingers 
tightened on the joy-stick. 

"He's asking for it," he muttered. 
"It's his life or mine.'' 

He suddenly jerked the Spad into 
an upward zoom, went over on his 
back, did a half roll and came speed
ing back toward Drake at two sniles 
a minute. He knew he must kill 
Drake. Doing · so he could return 
with the caanera, make his peace with 
Banks and enjoy �e haven of the 
Squadron of the Dead so long as he 
could keep alive. But with Drake 
after h·im, there would be no peace. 

. : . •.. .. . . � E nosed the Spad down, fired a 
· ..
.
. , . 

. . . . . warning burst from the Vickers 
and circled to get on Drake's tail. 
The detective was surprised, or else 
he was awkward. In side-slipping to 
avoid exposing the tail position he 
lost control, almost went into a spin. 
In ri-ghting the Spad he lost · a few 
seconds. And they were enough. 

Shooting down the sky like a 
rocket, pulling in tightly, Bourke 
found Drake's tail forty yards or 
so ahead and squarely in · Bourke's 
ring-sights. Going the sa111e way at 

' 
Is that money enough for you, t Do you 

want the freedom it gives freedom 
from work the opportunity to live &nl-. 
where in the world in luxury ? 

� 

Well then, just remember that thou
sands of young men men no older than 
you•·self are earning, good money to
day. And getting it! But you've got to be full Of vitality • • •  bUI'Sting with health, 
all the time. You can't a1ford, for a single 
minute, to be dragged down and de
pressed by constipation. b� clogging, 
poisonous wastes. 

So if you want to step up your ener .. 
gy • • • if you want a quick mind and a 
healthy body • • • remember this one 

• 

the same speed, it was a stationary 
shot at a large target only forty 
yards away with machine-guns cap
able of firing six hundred s·hots a 
minute. Bourke held Drake's life in 
his two hands to do with as he liked. 

B·ourke's eyes thinned, his head 
ducked a little as the Spad nose 
came up until he could see in the 
rin·g-sights the leather back and 
muffier of the man-hunter. A sure 
shot that couldn't miss. Bourke's 
fingers tightened on the Bowden 
stick trigger. 

Drake ducked and dodged, and 
Bourke's ship followed as if tied to 
it. Drake apparently knew he could 
not throw off this pursuer, for sud
denly he leveled off in straight fly
ing, twisted in his seat and stared 
back across his tail surfaces at 
Bourke. • 

"Take it," Bourke said savagely. 
Again he willed his fingers to j erk 

the stick trips. They would not. His 
knuckles were white, his breath com
ing in hoarse sobs, every atom of 
his brain willing these twin blue, 
deadly guns to hurl their slivers of 
cupro-nickel steel into this detective 
and erase him forever. Wildly he 
yelled at himself that it was no worse 
k-illing Drake than a Gertnan. Indeed, 

[Turn Page] 
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it was better, for the Gertnan had 
never hartned him in any way, and 
Drake was trying to ruin him and 
all his people. . 

But try as he would he could · not 
fire. It was one thing, he learned 
then, to shoot a fellow man in heat · 
of combat for a spiritual thing called 
patriotistn ; and it was quite another 
to shoot a helpless man in the back 
because he happened to be · a  detec
tive doing his duty. 

· 

Bourke 111ade a supre1ne effort. He 
looked through the cross hairs at 
Drake's calm face, willed the man 
dead and pulled the trigger. But as 
he did so something beyond hitnself 
also forced him to lift the nose of  
the plane. The spatter of tracer fire 
shot high and wide over the Spad 
ahead. 

Bourke knew then that, come what 
might, he could not murder Drake. 
A great sob tore his throat ·and with 
a wild twist of  the stick he hurled 
the Spad in a double roll, prepared 
to streak away south. 

He flipped out of the roll and 
turned. A gust of tracer fire streamed 
past his head. Behind him he heard 
a deadly pop-pop-pop above the 
drone of motors. And looking to the 
right he saw Drake trapped in a 
tox between three Fokkers with a 
fourth hurtling down behind him, 
pouring into the detective a deadly 
hail of smoke tracer. 

Bourke's touch to stick an·d rudder 
\vere purely instinctive, throwing the 
Spad into a side-slip, going ahead 
and sid eward at the sarne time, which 
made him a tough target and faded 
the Spad away from the smoke 
t racer. He glanced back and saw a 
Fokker side-slipping to get back on 
the target. 

He realized that the Fokker flight, 
seeing two black Sp�ds apparently 
fighting, had sneaked up to do a little 
killing of their own. The Fokker pilot 
behind Bourke was either inexperi
enced or over-confident. The pilot 

side-slipped so far he hung on the 
verge o f  a spin. In rectifying con
trol he lost altitude. Bourke whipped 
in a tight turn, one wing anchored, 
and came in for an angle shot. His · 
guns roared a brief burst. Thirty shots 
that raked the Fokker from prop 
to tail assembly. The Fokker fell at 
once into a violent spin that threw 
off the two top wings. Bourke turned 
away without a second look and saw 
that one o f  the four Fokkers piling 
on Drake had detached itself to give 
him battle. · · 

• 

E Fokker was making · a wide 
circle to pounce. For a second 

Bourke had time to think. · H e  had 
time to watch the fate o f  Detective 
Drake, desperately trying to e scape 
from the box the Gert11ans had locked 
him in. The detective was daomed. 
Bourke's experience told him that. 
His first sensation was one o f  relief. 
Drake would die but he, Bourke, 
would not have the man's death on 
his soul. A Ger111an's bullet would 
solve the difficulty as neatly as if  
Bourke himself had let fly the burst. 

It. was queer how the brain worked 
in such a crisis. Bourke's one eye 
watched the maneuvering Fokker, 
but his mind was occupied chiefly 
with what he knew o f  Drake. He 
had no hatred for the man. A fter 
�11 Drake had played according to 
his own lights. He had done nothing 
tricky ; he had used his wits and 
played on the square. Bourke could 
have liked him. 

Indeed, he had known times when� 
had the situation been different, he 
could have made a friend of  Drake. 
The man had . courage, decency and 
he was a square-shooter. 

It was tough that such a man • 
had to die. But he had asked for 
it, risking his life this way for· a 
miserable thirty thousand dollars. 

Watching the black Spad Bourke 
became aware that Drake was a re
markable flyer. Had it  not been for 
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a surprise, the man would not be so 
boxed, and he was flying with almost 
superhutnan skill now to avoid the 
deadly bursts that the Fokker on his 
tail poured into him. Suddenly 
Bourke sat erect. "My .God I" he 
muttered. 

It cartte upon him with the force 
of a blow that Drake had not flown 
this skillfully when Bourke was on 
his tail. Had he done so he could 
have got away from Bourke. It was 
as if the detective had deliberately 
tested Bourke to see if the man 
would murder. 

Bourke cursed between clenched 
teeth. Ignoring the cautiously cir
cling Fokker 'he nosed his Spad down, 
knocked the throttle wide open. 
With a wild bans'hee howl the Spad 
fell down the sky like a comet. 
Straight at the box Bourke hurled 
his crate. 

He knew, in his heart, that he 
must · save Drake. If he stood by 
when a movement on his part, a 
courageous attack could save the de
tective, then Drake's life would be 
on his soul as much as if he himself 
had fired the slugs. 

Like a fragment of a hurricane 
Bourke's black Spad tore at the 
Fokker on the ri.ght. Perhaps Drake 
saw him come, perhaps he was only 
resorting to a last · minute effort to 
break the box. In any case, as 
Bourke .poured a strea111 of slugs into 
the right-hand Fokker, Drake banked 
sharply and when the Fokker side
slipped and shrank from Bourke's 
deadly slugs Drake tore through the 
hole thus made, zoomed with a ter
rific scre�h of power, and with a 
wing-over that was amazing to be
hold Bopped down on the Fokker 
that had been riding his tail. 

For an instant the sky offered . the 
spectacle of two wildly checkered 
¥okkers fleeing down the air with 
two black Spads in swift pursuit. 
Then Bourke had his man in the 
ring-si.ghts. He eased his trips and 

• 

the blue Vickers bolted to the cowl
ing in front of him chattered and 
shook, threw back a haze of black, 
while a spray of golden tracer burned 
across the air and tore into the 
Fokker. 

The plane shuddered, staggered up 
in an attempt to roll, plummeted 
downward. A wild switch that tossed 
the pilot like a stone from a catapult 
followed, and both fell down the 
sky too. swiftly for the eye to follow. 

But one man shot down was not 
enough. Unknown to Bourke while 
he was firing, two staflels of Pfalz 
scouts, attracted by the fight, rock· 
eted down from above. Even the 
dreaded insignia of the Squadron of 
the Dead was not fearsome when 
only two planes were to be fought. 

CHAPTER X 

Death to the Loser 

ARCY BOURKE could 
have fled, then. As the 
sky rained Pfalzes he 
was zooming and his 
Spad went streaking 
upward through their 
masses and rode on top. 

!"--,_, And the Pfalz had not 
been built that could catch a Spad on 
a straightaway race. But Drake was 
below, with them all fluttering 
around, getting in their own way 
and thus delaying the fatal burst by 
their own numbers. Bourke smiled 
queerly. Why not ? He was washed 
up, through with no chance. Why 
not tear into this pack of swine and 
go down with an escort of Jerry 
pilots to hell ? 

His wrist twitched the stick ; the 
Spad howled down and into the 
mass. He rode Drake's tail and broke 
a box. A Pfalz felt the whicker of 
his steel. The pilot screamed in fear 
and went down the sky to hedge-hop 
home and live to fight another day. 
A Pfalz rode Bourke's tail. Drake 
zoomed up from underneath and the 
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_pilot leaped from a crate that. ex-
ploded as ·he jumped. · 

It was magnificent ; two · men 
against the world, but it wasn't war, 
and it couldn't last. Bourke and 
Drake flew with the skill of the • 
damned. Their guns, �ot to boiling, 
found the target often enough to 
shoot down three Pfalz and send 
two others spinning, sick of the fight, 
and aware of the Squadron of the 
Dead's reputation. 

.. · 

But it couldn't last. First Drake, 
screaming up the sky with his deadly 
guns shooting the spine out of a 
Jerry pilot, ran into a cross-fire that 
tore his ship lrom nose to tail as
sembly. 

The black Spad faltered, made · a 
quick barrel roll, didn't corne out, and 
spun down. Pilot hit. 

Bourke gravely waved his hand. 
"Swell stuff, guy," he muttered. "I'll 
get that swine." 

He made a pivot turn that made 
his wings quiver at the pins, tore 
into the Pfalz that had made the 
ah·arklike attack. Bourke's bullets 
drumme·d off the man's chest until 
the fellow's lungs lay in bloody rags 
on the instrument board. He did this 
deliberately, then when the smoke 
tracer whickered past his head, he 
knew he'd left his tail wide open. 

Lfke pieces of mechanism two 
Pfalz closed in on eithe� side. Be
hind him pounded a third. The slugs 
flew straight. Brace wires parted 
with explosions of sound. Struts 
splintered until wings sagged at th� 
pins. Bourke kept pounding wit� 
his hot guns at the decoy Pfalz ahead 
until the hanuilers rose and fell 
emptily and no more bullets rose 

· on the web belts. A second later • 
the cocking handles wen·t to hell be-
fore a smash of slugs. 

His shoulder was ripped by bullets, 
his legs ju1nped as other bullets pene· 
trated his thighs. He had heard of 
planes being shot out from under 
pilots but he had never experienced • 

• 

• • 

it before. He knew why. A ma.n had 
the experience only · once. 

· 

Then a torrent .of smoke tracer 
tore through the cowling of th_e 
motor. Rocker arms, bits of spark 
plugs, · a coil, wiring, parts of a 
cyclinder head flew. Swiftly he 
reached for the switc·h. It was not 
necessary ; bullets had finished that 
Hisso. T·he propelleT splintered into 
a ·hundred pieces. 

"This," he told himself, "is the 
finish." 

• 
• • 

was not bad . now that 1t was • 
on him. But as he nosed over in-

stinctively to keep the contro_ls se�
sitive he remembered the camera in 
the bottom of the crate. Germans 
always investigated shot-down planes 
for new devices. If they found the 
camera-. 

He looked through his center sec• 
tion, and there was the dun-colored 
carpet three thousand feet below. 
His eyes swung in a circle . even as 
he side-slipped the plane deliberately 
hoping to crash into the Pfalz trap. 
The Pfalz faded and so did the ham· 
mering gunfire from behind. For �he 
moment there was the utter silence 
of nothingness in his plane, and he 
could hear the drone of his enemies ' 
circling to shoot again. . 

But he saw the outlines of Vig· 
neulles. If he could glide three 
miles, and he ought to with this al
titude, he could crash in No Man's 
Land or on his own side of the lines. 
B·ut they might get another shot at 
him then. It was better to nose down 
and hit · as hard as he could. That 
would smas·h the camera. 

He smiled grimly. His fingers 
thrust out the stick. The whine of 
wire and strut and drumming bullet-• 
torn linen became a roar. Down the • 
Spad streaked, and behind catne the 
Pfalz. 

· 

Now, with his own motor dead he . 
heard the pop-pop-pop of gunfire. 
The fool, with a helpless victim, was 

• 
• 

• 
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shooting from a hundred yards. The 
German was closing the gap now, 
falling in a power dive. 

Bourke braced himself, held the 
stick out until the Spad dropped 
straight down. But the Pfalz was on 
him. 

Rae-rae-rae-rae-rae-rae I 
Bourke quivered, his hands flung 

up, and he slumped do\vn in the 
seat. Blood drooled from his helmet 
onto his face. The Pfalz pilot saw 
it, watched the Spad weave drunk
enly, side-slip, ease out of the dive 
to fall like a rotting leaf. He chalked 
victory for himself, yelled and waved 
salute to the dead pilot of the black 
Spad. But the pilot of the black 
Spad could not see this gallant sa· 
lute. 

* • * * • -
Always a black Spad flown by a 

grinning skeleton pursued Bourke. 
No matter how he turned ; twisted ; 
climbed, dived, on the ground, in the 
air. When he ate, slept, when he 
ran across the countryside in the 
dark with his heart pounding and 
his breath whistling the skeleton 
came after him, reaping at him with 
a great scythe. . 

"He can't get me !" he screamed. 
"No, no," a gentle voice whispered, 

"he can't get you. Quiet rest
you're going to get well." 

.. Yes," Bourke said, "I'm going to 
g·et well. But take the damned skele
ton away. Away, I tell you !" 

"Yes, he's gone now. Rest." 
This went on, it seemed, for cen

turies, aeon until one morning 
Bourke opened his eyes and saw the 
sunshine streaming through the win
dow. He saw a nurse with a red 
cross on her crisp white cap, smiling 
at him happily. 

"You had a bad time," she said, 
"but you made it. I knev" you would. 
I prayed for you." 

Listlessly, scarcely aware that he 
heard, Bourke learned that ribs had 
punctured his lungs and pleura, that 

I 

• 

his legs had been broken, an, arn1 
cracked, and that he lived because he 

' had a tough body, and the chief 
surgeon had bet a thousand francs 
he could do the impossible and pull 
him through. 

"You're tough," the nurse said. 
"Any·body else would have given up. 
You wanted to live." 

, 

Bourke started up, sank back. 
.,Did I ?" ·he wondered. "Now why, 

do you suppose ?" 
"Some girl, I guess." The nurse 

smiled roguishly. • 

OW that his brain had cleared 
and he was on the mend Bourke 

convalesced rapidly. He was getting 
well ; he knew it ; and he wondered 
why. As he grew stronger his ,prob
lems assailed him . 

Particularly when he saw two 
French sentries standing guard be
fore ·his door. Particularly when the 
nurse said : "· t 
' "You Squadron of the Dead pilots 

are romantic. We never had one in 
before." 

Bourke smiled grimly. Romantic, 
hell I And then, when he was able 
to sit up and walk a little bit, Cap
tain Dugger Banks came. Banks with 
a small c·hew of snuff tucked under 
his lip, and a hard-boiled face that 
indicated nothing. 

"They're going to shoot you," he 
said quietly. "Funny how people do 
things. If that damned doctor hadn't 
wanted to win a bet you'd have died 
and everything would have been jake. 
As it is they get you well to tie you 
to a stake. I think the world is nutty 
sometimes." 

Bourke agreed wearily. "What are 
they shooting me for this time ?" 
he asked. • 

"For stealing the camera, of 
course," said Banks. "We found it 
intact in your plane. According to 
observers you nosed straight down, 
then a Pfalz gave you the works. 
But you must have recovered con· 
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sciousness somehow, for you glided � "A conseil de guerre never changes 
across the line and piled up neatly its mind even if it had one to 
in a shell-hole this side of our barbed change," said Banks. 
wire." "This one did." Drake sat slowly 

Bourke blinked. That must have . on the edge of the hospital bed. 
been subconscious work, because he "You fool !" he said to Bourke, "why 
re•nembered nothing after deciding didn't you tell me you had flown to 
to hit straight and hard. Funny how Switzerland to see your brother and 
a man's will to live gets the best of his family ?" 
him, he reflected. "I didn't," lied Bourke blandly. 

"I didn't steal that camera," he ''Where did you get that crazy no· 
said evenly. "Lachette did. He put tion ?" 

· · 
it in the plane before I stole the "Because the personal in the Her-
plane." ald indicated it, and I was thrown 

"Lachette's dead," shrugged Banks. off the right track by the damned 
"It's easy enough to accuse a dead camera. · It was not until you had a 
anan. But you stole a plane, you took . chance to shoot me and didn't, and 
off, you had the ca1nera and you then helped me put up · one whale of 
were found with it. The conseil de a fight against the Pfalzes that I 
guerre would have you shot on half knew the truth." He paused. "The 
that evidence.

,
. · 

truth !" he roared almost in anger. 
"I have no dou·bt," Bourke re- "What a sap you made out of me as 

joined. "But for your infortnation a detective I Makin·g me believe you 
I flew to witzerland on personal were a crook. A crook would have 
business, an if Drake were alive he knifed me, shot me down, or left 
could prove that.�' me to the Jerries to shoot. So I 

"Drake is dead, and anyway he knew then that you couldn.,t have • 
hated you, and he'd never back your conm1itted the crime. That left no· 
story," said Banks. · "So get ready body else but your brother. You 
the guard will be after you tonight.'' were taking the rap for him.'' 

"No, it won't," spoke a new voice. "You're lying," yelled Bourke. 

�4 '' 
. .I . . . , --. AUL DRAKE grinned. "All rigpt� 

I'm lying and I'll keep on • 
lying." He turned to Dugger .Banks. 

Bourke jerked upright from the 
pillow and stared. Dugger Banks 
coughed over his snuff and turned 
with a whirl. A very pale Paul 
Drake had silently entered and stood 
there, staring at them. 

• '4Huh, you f" grunted Banks. · "It's 
easy to see that the tough don't die., 

"Well, they can come damned 
near," said Drake, advancing into the 
room. "I stood inside the Pearly 
Gates twice, according to Base Hos
pital Six." 

He advanced directly to the bed, 
stood there, frowning down at 
Bourke. 

"Lachette stole that can:iera. He con· · 
fessed to me as ·he was dying. Bourke 
flew it to Switzerland. He could 
have turned it over to the Germans 
there. He could have murdered me, 
shot me down, and have ftoWJl into 
Germany and been received with 
open arms. Instead he saved my life 
and he flew back to take his medi
cine. What do you do with . saps like 
that ?" 

"They're going to shoot Bourke to
morrow," Banks said. 

Again slowly Drake s·hook his 
head. "No, the conseil de guerre 
has rescinded its decision." . 

Banks grinned. He held out his 
hand. "We like 'em a lot," he said 
simply. .· 

Drake turned back · to Bourke. 
"Your brother paid back th� money. 
I didn't know at the time. So there 

• 

• 

• 
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are no charges. It wouldn't make 
any difference if there were. I'd 
have helped you lick the rap." 

He paused, then took out a bit of 
paper whic·h he pressed into Bourke's 
hands. 

· 

· "In view of your heroic conduct 
in preventing the camera from fall
ing into German hands," he said, 
"you get a pardon from the Squadron 
of  the Dead. In view of the con
fession of the greaseball who loaded 
your guns with incendiaries, you are 
pardoned that offense. You can go 
back to the Foreign Legion Squad
ron, or you can form part of the 
new American Air Force. We're in 
this scrap since the seventh of last 
month. W·hich do you choose ?" 

Bourke fingered the pardon, his 
eyes smarting, his hands suddenly 
trembling and his breath choking in 
his throat. Like a man reprieved on 
the scaffold he saw before him life · 
beckoning with its myriad wonders. 
He saw the goodness of life, the joy 
o £  it, the feel of being free, again 
the captain of his soul. 

Again he could serve with honor, 
take his own name and be proud to 

• 

use it. For a moment or so he could 
not speak and Dugger Banks and 
Paul Drake turned away their glances 
that they might not see a man's soul 
so nakedly exposed in his wet eyes. 

Finally Bourke gulped, grinned. 
"You ask me which I choose, the 
Foreign Legion Squadron or the 
American Air Force. Which do you 
choose ?" 

Drake suddenly laughed aloud. 
"You always do what I expect, 
Mike," he said softly. "All right, guy, 
I'm going into the Ninety-second 
American Pursuit." 

"Then that's where I'm going," 
said Bourke. . 

His hand came up from the cover
let, was swallowed by Drake's hand. 

Dugger Banks coughed, blew his 
nose. 

"You couple of damned sentimen· 
talists," he muttered, "I'm going back 
to the Squadron of the Dead. The 
guys there are tough." 

He rose, nodde·d to St. John in the 
doorway, and drove back to the 
Coffin and Skull Squadron. After all 
there was a war that needed work-
• 
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By F. E. RECHNITZER 
Author of "Fate Fades An Ace,'' "The Flying Coffin," etc. 

HE flight of Spads swept 
through the dusty bars of a 
slanting sun and settled 

down on the tarmac, which for the 
next few weeks was to be their nest. 

Lieutenant Tommy Reed crawled 
out of his cockpit, shouted a flip
pant remark about the rutted air
drome on which he had just set 
down, to one of his companions, then 
proceeded to unfasten the bag 
strapped on the wing by the fuse
lage. 

While he fumbled with the buckle 
he kept looking across the field at a 
row of ships standing in front of 
the distant hangars. 

stiffs I Imagine having nothing to 
do but tool one of  those big excur· 
sion boats through the air. Some 
guys are lucky.'' 

He turned his attention to the 
recalcitrant buckle and finally man· 
aged to get it unfastened. 

"W·here's my hut ?" he shouted to 
the adj utant who had . preceded the 
flight. 

The captain jerked his thumb over 
his shoulder toward a Nissen hut 

• 

at the end of the line. Reed hurried 
toward the queer building which 
looked like some prehistoric pachy
derm mired in the oozing mud. He 
opened the door and without bother

"Handleys," he muttered. "Lucky ing to examine his new quarters, 
54 
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tossed the bag in and heard it clump 
to the uneven boards. 

"One hut's like the next/' he 
growled as he pulled the door to. 
"Be at home in one of these tin 
things no matter where I found it." 

Then without a word to his com
panions, some of whom were al
ready engaged in tacking pictures 
from the French and British week
lies to the walls, he walked past the 
clustered ·huts, skirted the hangars 
and struck out in the direction of 
the Handley-Pages across the field. 

As he approached the giant ships 
his eyes took in every detail, the 
long wings high above the big 
wheels, with their ailerons moving 
gently in the breeze. He stood at the 
leading edge of the nearest ship and 
looked up at the powerful Rolls
Royce motors nestled in their web 
of spars. 

"Some crates !" he mused. "Evi
dently belong to the · I.A.F. Didn't 
know there were any Limey squad
rons dovvn ·here. Thought us Yanks 
were taking care of the air in this 
sector." 

S he walked around the wing, 
and studied the long tapered 

fuselage with its queer tail assembly, 
his eye fell on a solitary figure sit· 
ting against a heap of sandbags, 
reading. 

"Well, I'll be damned," Reed mut
tered. "Wondered what had hap
pened to Elsie." 

He hurried toward the figure and 
slapped the fellow on the back. 

"L-c. Haynes ! "  he cried. "Ima
gine finding you here ! "  

Now there was a pretty good rea
son for Reed's slight pause between 
the two letters. He knew better than 
to string the L and C together. Once 
when he was in the same training 
flight with the man who sat staring 
up at him, Reed had made a terrible 
mistake. He had heard the other 
cadets run the two 1.nitials together 

so they sounded like Elsie. He 
hadn't noticed that they had al
ways done it behind Haynes' back. 
One day as he met Haynes entering 
the mess for the midday meal, Reed 
had called out : 

"Elsie ! "  That was as far as he 
got. The next minute he was sitting 
on the hard clay of the parade 
ground, rubbing his jaw and looking 
up at the l�ttle fellow vvhose name 
was down on the squadron roster as 
L. C. Haynes. 

And what made Reed remember 
that fatal error more than ever was 
the fact that he had had to live on 
bread and milk and a little soup for 
the next few days while the sore
ness went out of his teeth. A few 
days later Haynes had moved on to 
an advanced training squadron and 
eventually had beaten Reed across 
the Atlantic. 

Haynes was on his feet now. 
"I'm awfully glad to see you, 

Tommy," he smiled. "Never did have 
an opportunity to apologize for 
smacking you that day." That was 
typical of the soft-spoken Haynes. 
Crack a man on the jaw and then 
apologize to the victim. 

Reed laughed, touched the side of 
his face with his stubby fingers and 
shuddere d as he recalled that just a 
few seconds ago he had almost made 
the same blunder. 

"What are you doing here ?" he 
asked to change the subject. 

L.C. motioned toward the Hand
ley-Page at the end of the line. 
"Flying that," he said and laid his 
book on the top bag of sand. 

Reed grinned. "You always were 
a lucky stiff, Haynes. You went 
around in your own quiet way, read
ing books, minding your own busi
ness, but all the time you were using 
your old bean." · 

"Meaning what ?" asked Haynes. 
"You know," Reed rattled on. 

"T·hose three undercarriages. Wish 
I'd had the sense not to act so smart 
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with those old Canuck�. Look what 
it got me to have my log book free 
of crashes. Look what it got you 
for buckling a wheel one time, tear
ing off an undercarriage strut an
other time, and then completing 
your list by slicing your wheels and 
struts off an' landing that old Jenny 
on her belly. Wise baby, you were. 
Why didn't you tip a bird off?" 

AYNES shook his head. "I don't 
understand, Tommy. You don't 

for a moment think I busted those 
ships up on purpose, do you ?" 

Reed grinned. "Wise guy !" 
"But I '' 
•'Yeah, I know, accident,'' Reed 

broke in, grinning. •'Wish I'd used 
some brains. I thought a cadet went 
through his course and then when he 
got overseas they asked him what 
kinda ships he'd like to fly best. 
That's where I was dumb. Haynes, 
I pretty near had a hemorrhage 
when they told me I was going on 
Spads.'' · 

"And what kind of ship did you 
want to fly ?" L.C. asked in his well 
modulated voice. 

"Bombers," exclaimed Reed. "The 
bigger the better. Big easy going 
j obs that fly themselves. Something 
you can sit back in and enjoy your
self without having to jockey a stick 
every damned minute you're in the 
air." 

"But " Haynes tried to break in 
• 

agatn. 
"I know what you're gonna say," 

Reed said hurriedly. "You're gonna 
tell me that it takes you a long time 
to get where you're going and a 
longer time to get back in a bomber; 
But don't forget you're sitting there 
in comfort. Guys to watch your tail 
for you, another sitting up in the 
nose to spray a Hun, if one ever 
does find you. Why you don't even 
have to bother kicking on rudder. 
That forward gunner can swing his 
guns to follow a target." 

Haynes held up his hand as if to 
interrupt Reed but dropped it. 

"Look at us Spad pilots," Reed 
went on. "All alone in our crates. 
Have to watch the whole sky. If  a 
Hun gets on our tail we have to 
shake him off ourselves ; no gunner 
sitting in back of us to belt hell out 
of him. No, sir ! An' if  a Fokker 
gets in front of us we have to keep 
kicking rudder if we want our tracer 
to get anywhere near him. I tell 
you, 1-Iaynes, I made an awful blun· 
der vJhen I didn't manage to have a 
couple of minor crack - ups, just 
enough so they wouldn't sign me up 
as qualified for pursuit jobs. You 
birds flyin' these big crates have the 
life of Riley. Only danger is  the 
matter of a forced landing, trying 
to get into a small field with your 
flying cathedral." 

"B ut, Tommy, we " Haynes 
shrugged his shoulders and gave it 
up as Reed broke in again, with an
other wide grin crossing his freckled 
face. 

"I know," he said. "You're gonna 
tell me that you go over the lines. 
Sure you do. Nobody says you don't. 
But how do you go over? At night. 
In the dark when they can't see you. 
You sneak over, flying high, wide an' 
handsome and then hustle back home 
with nothing to do until the next 
time they want some dizzy dump 
bombed." 

Haynes picked up his book, glanced 
at Reed with a queer smile. "Go on," 
he said slowly. "Tell me about the 
dangers of being a Spad pilot. I 
suppose you're going to spring the 
sad story of the pursuit pilots who 
have to get up early an' do a dawn 
patrol, working up an appetite for 
breakfast by drilling holes in a 
couple of Huns an' watching them 
go down, frying like chunks of 
greasy bacon. And then how you 
have to battle your way home, patch 
up your ships and then start out to 
knock off a few more, battling all 

• 
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over the skies all day long while the 
bomber pilots sit at ·home quaking 
in their boots waiting for the kind 
sheltering shadows to hide them 
from the evil eyes of the blood
thirsty Huns." 

"So you know you're lucky,'' 
growled Reed. "You realize how 
lucky you are not to have to fly over 
those hellish lines in daylight and 
have every Hun pilot in creation try 
to add you to his bag ·An' besides 
the public d oesn't expect so much 
from you guys." 

"Public ?" Haynes asked. 
"Yeah, how many times have you 

ever seen the name of a bombing 
pilot in the papers ? You birds don't 
have to go out and die for dear old 
Rutgers as they say back home.,. 

Reed scowled and kicked at the 
cinders. "Makes me sore every time 
I think of ·how dumb I was. I could 
have been flying bombers if I'd 
worked it like you did. But no, I 
had to be smart, stunt those old 
Jennies all over Canada, land them 
like a bat outa hell, an' what do I 
get ? A Spad pilot, that's what I 
am." 

Haynes' mouth snapped open, but a 
call from the Operations office cut 
off his words. He listened as the 
stentorian voice of the adjutant rang 
out across the tarmac and then 
turned to Reed. 

"You'd really like to fly in one o f  
these crates, I take i t ?" he said 
quietly. 

"Hell, yes !" grinned Reed. "Like 
to get up in the air once in a crate 
I didn't have to be strapped into. 

.Be able to stretch my legs and take 
a little walk through that long fuse
lage. Sit there staring straight ahead 
dreaming without having to worry 
about whether a Hun was sitting in 
the sun, waiting for a chance to 
come down on my tail. Or do Fok
kers come out of the moon at you ?, 
he taunted. 

"C.O. wants me now,'' smiled 

Haynes. "I'll be seeing you around 
here for a while, I suppose that is 

• • 
1£ you live through one of those 
hazardous dawn patrols. I'll wake 
up tomorrow morning at dawn and 
think about you Reed. Yes, sir, as 
the first rosy streaks come peaking 
through my window I'll be feeling 
sorry for you, Reed. Poor you, up 
there all by yourself, worrying about 
how you can manage to get a couple 
of  more Huns so you can stick out 
your chest and call yourself an ace. 
You know we're not troubled much 
with that ace business in a bombing 
outfit." 

Reed watched L.C. Haynes hurry 
toward the Operations office. When 
he was sure that he was out of ear
shot he said : 

"Elsie, you are a lucky stiff an' 
don't know it. Or maybe you don't 
like to be told that you've got a soft 
snap. Bet you don't even know the 
difference between a Fokker and a 
Pfalz .. " 

officers of the Spad outfit 
were settling down to an eve

ning of cards when a British orderly 
appeared in the door. 

"H'im a lookin' for Leftenant 
Reed," he said as he stood gazing 
around the mess of the Yankee out
fit. 

Somebody pointed to Reed who 
was sitting in a far corner. He 
glanced up as the Britisher snapped 
to attention in front of him and 
handed him a note . 

"From Leftenant Hell C. Haynes, 
sir," the orderly said. 

Reed grinned, took the note, and 
opened it. His smile widened as he 
read : 

Dear Reed : 
If  I recall our conversation of this after

noon correctly, you said that you would 
like to take a flight in one of our flying 
cathedrals, as you call them. This is to in
form you that I am going over on a little 
jaunt this evening. If  you would care to 
accompany me, be over here at eleven· 
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thirty. Meet me by the end ship ; the one 
I pointed out this afternoon. 

L. C. Haynes. 
P. S. Bring your flying togs. 

Reed looked up. His grin broad
ened into a big smile. 

"Tell Leftenant Hell C. Haynes, 
that Leftenant Tommy Reed accepts 
his kind invitation with a great deal 
of pleasure." 

The orderly saluted and turned 
a\vay. 

"Just a moment," called Reed, 
"Tell the Leftenant that I will bring 
a pack of cards along and perhaps 
a little picnic lunch." 

The orderly saluted again. 
Reed glanced at his wrist watch, 

grinned widely. "Eight-thirty,'' he 
murmured. "Got three hours yet. 
If I don't finish this book by then 
I'll take it along and finish it under 
the dash lights.'' • 

T eleven-twenty Reed went to 
his hut, picked up his fur-lined 

coveralls, slipped his helmet on and 
hurried across the field where tiny 
lights seemed to be playing leap 
frog under the giant Handleys. 

''B ring the cards ?" asked Haynes 
with a grin as he met Reed by the 
side of the quivering ship. 

Reed looked up at the blue tipped 
flames coming from the exhaust 
stacks of the throbbing Rolls-Royces. 
"Where're we heading for ?'' he 
asked. 

Haynes jerked his thumb over his 
shoulder toward the east, then 
turned to take an envelope from the 
adjutant. Reed noticed that Haynes 
kept him in the shadows while the 

• 
captatn was near. 

"Not supposed to take any out
sider up with me," he grinned. "But 
my forward gunner just came back 
from the village and was he blotto. 
You're going in his place ; I know 
you can handle a Lewis if necessary. 
Don't forget if anybody should 
speak to you before we get off, 

you're Sergeant Lewis. The rest of 
the crew know about it. Better get 
inside ; we're buzzing off in a few 
moments.'' 

"But where to?" demanded Reed. 
"Don't you fellows know where 
you're heading or do you j ust hop 
off and hope you spot a target for 
your eggs ?" 

Haynes smiled. "I hope we find a 
target tonight," he said. Then he 
pushed Reed into the quivering fuse
lage of the big ship. "See you in a 
second," he called. "Go up front." 

· Reed walked up the narrow cat
walk and found the control cockpit 
of the giant night-flying bomber. 

"What a life," he murmured as he 
settled down in the seat without be
ing cramped on either side by lon
gerons. "All the room in the world. 
No stinking blast from a motor al
most resting on your knees. And all 
the world stretched out in front of  
you without facing the slipstream of 
a whirring prop. Nice, I'd call it." 

Presently L.C. appeared through the 
narrow door leading to the fuselage. 
Without a word he dropped into the 
pilot's seat, buzzed the thundering 
Rolls-Royces a few moments, then 
waved his arm over the side. 

"Bring that picnic lunch?" he 
cried, easing the throttles forward 
on the quadrant. And when Reed 
shook his head, he continued : "Knew • 

you wouldn't, so I brought one. Just 
a couple of sandwiches and a bottle 
of brandy in case we get hungry be
fore we get back." 

"Where in hell are we going ?" 
shouted Reed. 

Haynes shrugged his shoulders. 
"Don't worry, we'll be back before 
dawn. Don't forget I promised to 
worry about you as the rosy pink of 
a new day came through the window 
of my hut. I'll have my batman 
bring me a cup of tea an' I'll drink 
a toast to your good health while I 
lie in bed, comfortable an' warn1, 
while you're up there, cold, shiver-

• 
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ing, trying to get yourself a couple 
of Huns so you can be tagged as one 
of our intrepid aces." 

"Stow it," growled Reed, as the 
Handley wobbled across the tarmac 
and lifted slowly into the air. "What 
I'd like to know is where are we 
goin?" 

Haynes kept on grinning as he 
settled his attention on lifting the 
Handley over the trees at the edge 
of the field. Behind him two other 
ships j umped into the night, and he 
swept into a wide circle waiting for 
them to catch up and ge t into posi
tion. Then he turned and headed 
East. 

S t�he line of wavering star shells 
arced out of the trenches far 

below them, marking the boundaries 
of blood-soaked No Man's Land, L. C. 
reached int.o the pocket of his flying 
suit and took out the sealed envelope 
which the adjutant had given him 
before the take-off. Holding the 
wheel steady with a crooked elbow 
he broke the seal and took out a 
slip of paper. For a moment he 
scrutinized the message, and a frown 
began to pucker the skin at the 
edge of his helmet. 

"There's your answer," he shouted 
as he handed the slip to Reed. 
"Sealed orders." 

Reed clutched the fluttering strip 
of paper and leaned toward the light 
on the dash. His eyes popped open 
in surprise and consternation as he 
read the typed lines. 

To Lieutenant L. C. Haynes. 
Independent Air Force. 

You are to proceed to Mannheim. Your 
objective will be the Chemical Works and 
the loaded barges along the Rhine. These 
must be destroyed at all costs. Bombs are 
to be dropped from a low altitude to as
sure their striking and setting fire to fac
tories. Course, on reaching German border, 
to be set at pilot's own discretion. Dupli
cates of this order go to pilots of planes 
L-6457 and L-643 1. 

(Signed) Col. H. L. Hastings, 
Wing Com. 8th Wing. A.I.F. 

Reed's lips puckered into an in
audible whistle as he handed the slip 
back to L.C. "Not kidding me, are 
you Hayne s ?" he shouted, all the 
laughter gone from his voice now. 

Haynes shook his head, grinning 
widely. 

· "But, L-C," shouted Reed, "Mann
heim is a hundred kilometers the 
other side of the German border." 

� ·1  know," answered Haynes. "I've 
been there before." 

Reed sat back, and stared into the 
star-studded skies. Then he turned 
to L.C. "You mean that a long dis
tance raid like this is nothing out of 
the ord inary ?" 

"That's it," replied Haynes. "We 
just sit back jn our flying cathedrals, 
toddle over into Germany a couple 
of hundred miles, drop a load of 
e ggs and then hustle home to bed." 

Reed watched a searchlight spring 
into life and sweep across the skies .. 
trying to pick up the still-climbing 
Handley. With a touch on the wheel 
L.C. sent the lumbering crate off on 
another tack and the light finally 
gave it up and sputtered into dark· 
ness. 

Reed found himself trying to 
watch every twinkling star in the 
heavens, wondering whether it really 
was a constellation or the flickering 
flare of a thousand exhaust stacks .. 

Suddenly a startled gasp escaped 
his throat. His body jerked against 
the back of the seat. He felt as if 
a load of slugs had crashed through 
the fabric of the Handley, but when 
he looked down he saw that it was 
only L.C.'s hand touching his knee. 

"Better get up forward," Haynes 
shouted. "Apt to be a Fokker nos
ing in on this show any minute now. 
Get your guns loaded and keep your 
eyes peeled." 

Reed slipped from his seat and 
crawled through the narrow tunnel 
leading to the forward cockpit. For 
the moment his apprehension was 
gone as he slipped a double drum on 
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his twin Lewis guns, swung the 
mounting a few times, then slumped 
down on the little folding stool to 

• watt. 
And Reed did a lot of thinking as 

the big Handley lumbered through 
the night toward Mannheim. Sea-rch
lights kept leaping out of the black 
well of night. Archie batteries be
gan to throw stinking clusters of 
crashing shells in the path of the big 
bomber. And for the first time in his 
career over the lines Reed· began to 
fear those sparkling jewels thrown 
heavenward by the long-snouted guns 
hidden in the shadows. This busi
ness of sliding through the starry 
heavens toward an obj ective far be
hind the enemy border wasn't all 
that he had thought it to be. 

He crouched low to keep out of 
the biting stream of wind pouring 
into the forward cockpit. When he 
turned and glanced back, it seemed 
miles to the spot where he could see 
the dashlights glinting on L.C.'s gog
gles. 

The thin ribbon of the Glan River 
twinkl ed far down there in the vel
vety darkness. The lights of Kaiser
slaughten blinked off and gave way 
to more of the hunting rays of light 
flun g upward from mobile search
light batteries. More anti-aircraft 
shells vied with the brilliant stars. 
Once or twice they crackled close, 
strippling the curtain of night with 
golden spangles. One shrieking shell 
tossed a whirring fragment right 
through the lower wing, missed an 
engine strut by inches and continued 
its paean of hate far up in the black 
vault of the heavens. 

Tommy Reed watched the fabric 
flapping around the jagged hole for 
a moment and then turned his eyes 
upward to survey the skies. 

"What a blunder I made," he mur
mured to himself as he pulled him
self erect and faced the roar of the 
win�, with one han(i. resting on the 
spade-grip of his Lewis guns. "What 

a sap I was to think this job was a 
cinch. It gets you down, just sitting 
here in the dark waiting for some
thing to happen, staring into the 
black all around you, thinking every 
twinkling star is a Hun exhaust." 

Suddenly he heard something 
thudding against the protruding nose 
of the Handley. It seemed to be 
coming from a spot between L.C. 
and himself. 

His mouth seemed to be full of 
shredded cotton as he whirled. The 
motors were dying ; their steady roar 
was fading somewhere behind them. 
Then he saw the fist of L.C. pound
ing on the cowling. It pointed. 

"Now wha�? "  snapped Reed as he 
grabbed for his guns and swung 
around to stare ahead, sweeping the 
skies with anxious eyes for lurking 
black-crossed crates. But he could 
see nothing. Then the pounding 
sounded again. Tommy kept his hold 
on the guns and turned to L.C. 

"The Rhine !" L.C. was shouting 
as he pointed dead ahead. "Soon be 
there." 

HE motors broke out again, 
drowning out all sound save the 

whine of the wind through the flying 
• 

wtres. 
Tommy Reed brushed his arm 

across his forehead and looked to
ward the sinister shadows of the 
east. There he saw a ribbon of 
gleaming white, cutting the shadows, 
running north and south as far as 
the eye could see. He took a deep 
breath. 

He tried to whistle but his lips 
seemed dry. He bit them to hold 
them still. 

The E.hine grew broader. The 
black blotch of Ludwigshafen passed 
under the bobbing trucks of the 
Handley. The sky suddenly became 
alive with long slithering arms of 
silver, which crossed and criss
crossed in their search for the foe 
coming out of the west. 
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And through the arching lights 
Reed caught a glimpse of another 
river j oining the long tortuous 
course of the Rhine. "The Neckar," 
he mutteFed. "We're there. If I re
member my maps, Mannheim is at 
the j unction of the Rhine and the 
Neckar. All hell's gonna be popping 
in a few minutes. An' to think that 
I could be back there in my own 
little hut, sound asleep, instead of 
standing here watching for a Hun 
to spear me with a bunch of hot 
slugs. Boy, I shot off the old trap 
once too often today !" 

The anti-aircraft batteries be gan to 
growl far below. Reed could see 
their lightninglike jabs against the 
curtain of black shielding the earth. 
He found h�mself drawing his head 
low on his shoulder to get it below 
the edge of the cowling, unmindful 
of the fact that one single sliver of 
hurtling steel would cut fabric and 
longerons like a knife going through 
a hot potato. 

Now the gleaming ribbon of ther. 
Rhine was directly underneath, re
flecting the long sweeping arms of 
the searchlights in its twisting 
depths. On the further shore was a 
big black shadow, sprawled out 
against the earth, and Reed knew 
that they had reached their objec
tive, or almost reached it. • 

WEEPING in on all sides, fun
neling down toward the big Han

dley, were long lines of  sparkling 
fire. Tracer ! 

Reed yanked his guns around, 
bringing them to bear on a fleeting 
shadow which seemed to be floating 
dead ahead. He saw his tracer skit
ter through the dark, and then the 
shadow was gone like a wraith in a 
storm. And it was storming a 
steady stream of blistering lead 
poured across the Handley. The 
thunder of guns dimmed the steady 
beat of the Rolls-Royces. The patter 
of slugs eating their way through 
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fabric sent a chill through Reed's 
body. 

•• At all costs," he murt11ured, re
calling the underlined words in the 
sealed orders for the raid. .,At all 
costs." 

But despite the trepidation grip
ping his heart, Reed stood up and 
faced the storm, answering the chal
lenge of Spandaus on all sides, aim
ing at flickering exhaust stacks curl
ing through the air in front of him. 
Behind him, along the quivering 
fuselage, he could here the rattle of 
the Lewis guns from the rear cock-· 
pit. 

And in between, L. C. sat still star
ing straight ahead, his gloved hand 
resting on the throttle knobs. 

As the leading edge of the lower 
wing cut into the sparkling shadows 
on the far bank of the Rhine, the 
nose of the Handley went down. The 
Fokkers, tearing madly through the 
heavens, lost sight of the big ship 
for the moment as the ex'haust stacks 
of the Handley began to cool. 

Down and dov;n the giant bomber 
wended its way through the invisible 
path in the shadows. Lo\ver and 
lower it drifted, slipping by skillful 
turns from light to light, slipping 
away into the shadows again before 
the anti-aircraft rangers could hold 
her in their sights. 

Reed stood braced in the slanting 
cockpit. Forgotten now was the fear 
which had torn at his heart. His 
eyes burned with the excitement of 
battle as he turned loose another 
withering cluster of fire at a shadow 
coming up at them from below. He 
saw his tracer belt right into the 
coffin nose, saw the ship heel over 
and fall through the blinding rays 
of a wavering beam. 

"Got that one," · he snarled, then 
turned and glanced back toward the 
seemingly imperturbable L.C. "Talk 
about chittlin's, that boy's got 'em ! '' 

A blazing streak of fire passed be-
tween Reed and . Haynes. Reed 
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ducked and came up with his guns 
blazing·. A shower of sparks trailed 
through the air and he knew that his 
aim had been good. A grin crossed 
his face as he recalled L.C.'s ragging 
him about getting a couple more 
Huns in order to be called an Ace. 
Then he swung his guns around to 
drive off a vicious charge from in 
front and above. 

When he took his eyes from the 
shadows above for a moment and 
glanced over the side his heart 
clicked against his ribs. He was 
looking right down into the faintly 
smoking mouths of th� chimneys of 
the sprawling chemical works along 
the banks of the Rhine. And stretch
ing off to the East he could see the 
regularity of the streets sweeping 
back from the dike protecting the 
city. 

-'And are we low !" he murmured. 
"A little more and we'll be perch
ing right on top one of those chim
neys like a stork. His nibs, the wing 
commander, couldn't kick about that. 
Good Lord, what's that ?" 

IS face was ashen as he lifted it 
toward the heavens. A little to 

the left, a ghastly torch was light
ing the skies. It flared up, shed
ding its eerie gleam out over the city 
of Mannheim. One of the Handley's 
had got it. He felt sick as he 
watched the giant ship, a mass of 
ruddy flames, curve through the sky 
like a comet and fall some distance 
off on the cool suburbs, throwing a 
golden fountain of sparks upward to 
mark the spot of its . final landing. 

Reed felt the ship lift under his 
feet as it banked over the factories. 
Machine-gun slugs, one pounders, 
and flaming onions made the air 
around the Handley a man-made h ell. 
From somewhere above, Re ed could 
hear the angry chatter of Lewis guns 
snarling back at Spandaus as the 
Huns tried to keep the other Hand
ley from reaching the objective. 

Then the ship really lifted. To 
Reed it felt as if some Gargantuan 
fist had grabbed at the big biplane, 
yanking it skyward.. The earth 
seemed to blossom with great angry 
blotches of red as the bombs from 
the Handley racks cut through the 
serrated roof of the chemical fac
tories below. 

"A direct hit," yelled Reed as he 
swung his guns to plaster the air 
around a diving Fokker. "But I 
missed my target." 

The Handley quivered again as 
another load of eggs slid from the 
racks and went screaming toward the 
earth. This time they caught a long 
snakey line of barges which a snort
ing tug was trying to haul away 
from the threatened docks. They let 
go with an ear-splitting roar. The 
air mushroomed around the Hand
ley and drove it still higher on 
wings which groaned under the im
pact. Again, L.C. lifted his hand. 
Again a trio of bom·bs slid from the 
dark belly of the big plane and bored 
their way into the darkened factory. 

Flames were now towering to the 
heavens, turning black night into 
eerie, golden day. Tiny dark figures 
dashed madly about the now brightly 
lighted alleys between the doomed 
building. Searc·hlight after search
light was extinguished by the mount
ing flames. 

But still L.C. held his ship over 
the spot, raising and lowering his 
arm like the leader of an orchestra. 
And the tune pounded out by his 
instruments rose to a crescendo, with 
a chorus from hell adding to the 
tumult. 

Reed fired blindly now. Ships were 
pouring in on them out of the ris
ing columns of · flame and smoke. He 
caught a glimpse of the other Hand
ley going down. Its flight was er
ratic, but it continued on its course 
and soon was drifting over the flam
ing area below. And Reed, by the 
light of the burning buildings could 
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see the props were stopped. He 
held his breath and watched. T·he 
ftames licked upward, sometimes they 
aeemed to catch at the riddled fabric. 

Then the ship seemed to take a 
new lease on life. The bombs were 
rattling from the racks, lightening 
the crate for a moment, increasing 
its gliding angle just enough for it 
to float over the gleaming Rhine 
which had turned from silver to red 
gold. It hit with a splash, turned 
over and began to sink. Tiny dots 
thrashed the water around the bat
tered ship. 

"At all costs !"  Reed muttered. "At 
all costs ! Rotten words. I never 
want to see them again." 

OMEBODY slapped him on the 
shoulder. He swung around. There 

was nobody there. His shoulder felt 
heavy and when he glanced down at 
his flying suit he saw a red stain 
spreading over the weatherbeaten 
fabric. 

"Drilled me," he muttered. Then 
over his top wing he saw a Fokker 
curling around for another dive. He 
felt as if a hot poker were being 
run through his flesh as he swung 
his mounting around and grabbed for 
the triggers. 

His guns jumped, but he leaned 
against them and held them steady. 

He stood up finally and stared at a 
line of fire dancing on the cowling. 
He swung savagely to answer the 

challenge. His glassy eyes peered at 
the sights faintly visible along the 
barrels which seemed miles long. His 
finger pressed the triggers. The guns 
answered and sent stabs of lightning 
through his body, but he saw a ball 
of orange grow before his eyes. 
.,Somebody else made a blunder," he 
laughed, swinging his guns to bear 
on another dodging shadow. Then 
the target was gone. 

Ree d stood up, tore his helmet 
from his sweating head and tossed 
it over the side, goggles and all. The 
icy blast revived him just in time to 
allow him to nail another Fokker · 

coming up at them from an angle. 
He felt the ship rock as L.C. banked 
to allow him an easy shot. Then he 
looked toward the pilot and grinned. 

"Wipe your mouth, Elsie," he 
shouted. 

But L.C. continued to tool the 
ship away from the holocaust despite 
the fact that a trickle of blood joined 
chin and mouth. • 

Fokkers continued to come out of 
the shadows as the Handley crept 
home. Reed emptied drum after drum 
at the fleeting shadows and then 
threw the drums at the whirling 
props with a curse on his blood
flecked lips. "Damn the cost !" he 
shouted crazily as he watched the con
tainers float off alongside the Handley. 

The rest was a hazy nightmare to 
Reed. He remembered firing until 

[Turn Page] 
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his ammunition was gone. He re
membered one of the motors cutting 
out, but he did not know that it was 
because he had slashed a prop to 
splinters with a blindly fired burst. 
There were tim�s when he amused 
himself by watching the fluttering 
rags of fabric along the fuselage of 
the battered Handley. 

But he did not remember shouting 
to L. C., continually commanding 
him to wipe his mouth. He didn't 
remember slumping to his knees, 
slipping on the bloody floorboards of 
the forward cockpit. l-Ie didn't remem
ber kneeling there and staring back at 
L.C., who looked straight ahead, 
watching for the mounting flares of 
No Man's Land. 

OR did he remember the splinter-
ing cras·h of \vood ; the grind of 

metal ; the shriek of trapped men, 
and then the awful silence as  the 
Handley wiped off its giant under
carriage in a yawning shell hole be
hind the American lines. Nor did he 
recall babbling about costs and blun
ders while dou ghboys lifted him 
gently from the twisted wreckage of 
the big bomber. 

Tommy Reed did not open his eyes 
until the first pink streaks of dawn 
were filtering through the windows 
of the base hospital. He blinked and 
stared at something towering in front 
of him, and by the dim light he 
finally made it out to be his leg 
which seemed to be trying to touch 
the ceiling under the support of a 
maze of wires and pulleys. 

He tried to turn, but something 
was packed around his right shoul
der, something that seemed to press 
right through the hot flesh. Then he 
noticed that his arm could not be 
moved. It seemed to be imprisoned 
in a mass of white. He felt better 
when he discovered that he could 
wiggle his fingers. 

Then from somewhere out of the 
shadows a voice was calling. 

"Tommy," it came from what 
seemed an awful distance. "Tommy, 
are you all right ?" 

Reed turned. He blinked his eyes. 
stared. "L--C, are you all right ?" he 
called finally. 

L.C. grinned despite the bandage 
around his chin. He motioned with 
a bandaged arm toward the deepen
ing pink of the dawn. "I said I'd be 
worryin' about you at dawn, Tommy. 
Remember ?"  He stirred under the 
white sheets. "An' believe me; I've 
been worryin'. Let you in for an aw
ful load of grief, didn't I ? " 

"Forget it," Reed grinned, then 
winced as a twinge went through his 
shoulder. "It was my blunder." 

L.C. started to say something, but 
the nurse came in and stuck a ther
mometer in his mouth. He watched 
her treat Tommy to a dose of the 
glass and waited. When she was 
gone he looked over at Reed. 

"You're a stout £ella, Tommy," he 
said slowly. "We could use more like 
you in the Independent Air Force. 
Maybe I could wangle you a trans
fer to the night bombers. How about 
it ?"  

Tommy Reed je rked his head 
around regardless of how much it 
hurt his shoulder. "I made one blun
der, L--C," he said, making sure to 
space the initials. "But I'm not mak .. . . . '' tng 1 t agatn. 

"What do you mean ?" asked Reed. 
"You said you always wanted to fly 
a big job." 

"That was my blunder," snorted 
Reed. "I'm sticking to Spads. When 
I get in a jam I don't want to be 
bothered yanking one of those big 
Handleys around with me. I want 
something that can step. No, sir, 
Elsie, one blunder is enough !" 

And neither of them seemed to 
notice the fact that Reed ran the 
L.C. together, making Elsie out of 
it.  They j ust lay there, grinning at 
one another a friendly, understand-
• • tng gr1n. 
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"I  wakened to the 
ominous snarling 
wolf-growl of Fritz, 
our Gen11an police 
dog," writes 1\frs. 
Corinnejenningsof 
San Carlos, Arizona. 

"As I lay there in our tent, too petri
fied with terror to make a move, some
thing brushed against the canvas wall 
beside me. Then I screamed and the 
thing made off with Fritz after it. 

• 

Flashlight is Mightier than 
the Gun, says Arizona 

Wontan 

stead of powder and shot. While a dead 
mountain lion is harmless, a wounded 
one is murderous company. 

''Out here in the wilderness batteries 
that 'always work' are mighty impor-
tant,so youcanhesureweget'Eveready' 
batteries and look for thatDA TE-UNE. 

" My husband and I leapt from our 
cots and joined the chase. There wasn't 
a gun in camp at that time, so Buck 
took the flashlight. 

� �;;;;:;;;;;iiiiii;;;;;;;;:� ,( S i gneJ) h1M. (? � �t 
,. 

' 'Foil owing F ritz• s howls of rage to 
a tall pine, the flashlight pointed out 
a huge mountain lion snarling down 
from the upper branches. He stopped 
as the light struck him and cowered in 
fear, finally making a desperate · leap 
for the ground and crashing off through 
the underbrush like a young elephant. 

.. 1 for one was mighty thankful we had 
used the power of those fresh DATED 
'Eveready• batteries on our visitor, in-

I WANT SOM E 
F LA S H  L I G H "t· BATTE R I ES[  

DAD SAID TO BE 0 
S U R E  TO G ET ! 
DATED "EVE R EADv'• 
BATTE R I ES. . �m"f 
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'' EVEREADY'' 
BATTERIES 
A R E . FRESH 
BATTERI ES 

The Date-Line 
Guarantees Freshness 

NATIONAL CARBON CO .• Inc. 
30 East 42nd St., New York, N.Y. 

YOU AND YOUR FATH ER , � - � .. "!;!-,HAVE B E E N  R EADING (���'i - L 
TH E ADS AGA I N.· 

IT DO ES MAKE A B I G 
D I FFE R ENCE , MA'AM. 
FRESH BATT E R I ES 
LAST LO N G E R  9ECAUSE 
THEY CONTAIN T H E  
P R O P E R  MOISTURE 

I 
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Deacon Smith Follows a Ghostly Shadow Through Fog" 
Laden Skies While Death and Disaster 

Ride Hard on His Trail! 

· om 

Author of "Sky Bondage," ''The Trail of Glory," etc. 

CHAPTER I 

191 7 
. - . 

VEN after he had identified 
the flitting shadows on · the 
northern horizon · as Pfalz 

fighters, Deacon Smith continued to 
fly along in a queer sort of  lethargy. 
This morning the fiercely combatant 
apirit was gone out of  him. This 
morning he could see nothing but 
the blue sky overhead, with little 
fleecy clouds floating at the twenty 

• 
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thousand foot level. H e  could feel 
nothing but the cleanness of the air 
about him, pushed into his face by 
the force of  the whirling prop in 
fr�nt of  his Nieuport. 

He sat there in that tiny cockpit, . 
his e-yes watcl1ing the unrolling uni-
verse under his wings. 

The droning roar of the Clerget 
in front of his face was far distant 
that morning. The little whining 
of  the struts and wires was remote, 
existed only as muted symphonic 

' 
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He bung on grimly near the right wheel 

music, an accompaniment to the 
things he thought and felt. 

There were lines in Deacon 
Smith's face. Lines, graven there 
through the years. Lines graven by 
the burning of  three thousand air 
hours, o f  anxiety and pain and dar
ing. Lines about the corners of  his 
mouth, and at the corners of  his 
eyes, as if  from constant peering and 
from constantly gritting his teeth. 

It was not until one looked at 
Deacon Smit,h's eyes that one real-

, 
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ized that he was young, and that the 
lines were the lines of  synthetic 
age. For the grey-blue eyes behind 
the French goggles were young. 

He was tall ; his shoulders came 
over the sides of  the cockpit and he 
sat with a habitual hunch over the 
controls, his knees drawn up almost 
to his chest. And he handled the 
Nieuport, even unconsciously, with 
an expertness and an ease which 
made him a part o f  the ship. 

The Pfalz fighters grew wings and 
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fuselages. They grew into an eche
lon. The distant droning of the 
B.M.W.s in the light blue noses 
drifted down through space, sounded 
like a flight of angry hornets over 
the droning of the Clerget. 

And Deacon Smith looked at them, 
almost absently. His hands were still 
lax on the stick and he made no 
move toward the cocking handles of  
his twin machine-guns. His mind 
was not completely on the approach-
• 

tng enemy. 

AT morning a motorcycle rider, 
grinning, had dismounted in front 

of the Operations office of  the 7th 
Squadron. His face was plastered 
with mud, and his legs were stiff 
from riding. He dug into the sad
dle bags flung over the rear o f  his 
mount, came up with an official tele
gram form, handed it to the Deacon. 

.,Hi, ya, Pop ?" the rider had sa
luted, still grinning and completely 
unimpressed with the fact that, offi
cially, Deacon Smith was Major Al
exander Smith, lT. S.A. and in com
mand of the 7th Squadron. To the 
A.E.F. Major Smith was "Deacon" 
Smith. He had never been anything 
else ; he never would be anything 
else. 

Smith's eyes had narrowed for one 
instant as he looked at the form in 
the rider's hand. His hands shook 
a little as he ripped open the en
velope. Then the tense expression 
on his long, cavernous face eased, 
and a grin played about the corners 
of his mouth. 

The official message blank read : 

PADUCAH KENTUCKY VIA CO 
COMMUNICATIONS WASH DC VIA 
OFFIC IAL CHANNELS T O  COAEF 
FRANCE TO MAJOR ALEXANDER 
SMITH C 07PS AS AEF MESSAGE 
BEGINS A L E X A N D E R  SMITH 
JUNIOR B ORN SEVEN' ACK E M M A  
MAY FIVE HERE STOP MOTHER 
AND CHILD I N  PERFECT CO NDI
TION STOP B OTH SEND LOVE STOP 
HE HAS BLUE EYES C O M MA NO 

HAIR AND LONG LEGS STOP WITH 
TEETH WOULD LOOK L I K E  
FATHER STOP M ESSAGE ENDS 

C O M M U  WASH DC 
8 10A 

Several curious pilots gathered 
about the rider and the major. They 
glanced at the Deacon's face. 

"Promoted to Major General ?, 
"Are we transferred to Paris ?" 
"War ove r ? "  
And the Deacon, a foolish look on 

his face, his eyes glistening and 
looking over a very far horizon, 
stood mute, the message blank in his 
hands. 

"Ain't you· guys ever been no
where ?'' asked the motorcycle cow
boy. "The Deacon is a father. Don't 
nobody recognize that foolish look ?" 

"A what ?" exploded a voice. 
"A father !"  said another voice rev

erently. 
"Hell, I didn't even know the Deac 

was married." 
"That makes the major a free 

spender. It's all on him. Cripes I 
What a hell of a war ! We rate free 
cigars and there isn't a hunk of 
manila rope this side of Paris." 

"But there's a couple of  bottles of 
that Hennessy still le ft for a rainy 
day." 

E Deacon was caught up in the 
middle of  a churning mass of 

legs and pummeling hands and arms 
and borne in triumph toward the mess 
shack, the motorcycle rider bringing 
up the rear of  the pack. 

And all the while, i n  all the bed
lam and shouting and yelling, the 
Deacon had sat there, that queer, far
away look in his eyes, that soft smile 
around the corners of his mouth, his 
strong, awkward, long-fingered hands 
holding the telegram bet\veen his 
knees. 

Later he had gone out to fly. He 
was that kind o f  a commander. He 
flew his turn on the board. Perhaps 
that was why he would never be 
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anything but the "Deacon" to the 
A. E. F. 

Sitting there, alone, in  the element 
he loved, with the earth eight thou
sand feet down, watching the enemy 
P falz flight approach, the Deacon, a 
queer hunger burning in his belly, 
was dreaming o f  the past. Once 
again :he was pacing a deck and look
ing to�ard the western horizon for 
the sight of land the land he had 
left four years before, and to which 
he was returning. For the United 
States had declared itsel f to be at 
war, at last, _ with an enemy the 
Deacon had been fighting for three 
years. 

They had been sending the Deacon 
back. to tell his own countrymen 
something about that enemy ; to make 
speeches, to act as a consultant. The 
:beacon was going back to America 
with a row o f  ribbons on his chest 
and dressed in the uniform of a 
French Maj or of Aviation. 

It was like stepping ashore in  a 
fairyland that arrival in New York. 
He had almost forgotten what New 
York was like, what it looked like. 
He felt like a visitor from another 
planet, after months of billets at the 
front in France under the constant 
sound of the low thunder of rum-. 
bling, angry gun�, forever restless, 
forever spitting flaming venom at 
blank horizons. Different from the 
pulverized, fire-eaten, concussion-de
vastated villages o f  France. 

He was a little frightened of New 
York. But he made the speeches any
way. 

And then he met Muriel. 
He was remembering Muriel's face 

as he had seen it for the first time, 
when the leader o f  the Pfalz echelon 
turned over on his back and came 
screaming down to the attack. He 
was remembering how blue were her 
eyes and how soft her hand, as he 
pulled back on the cocking handles 
and mechanically pumped pressure 
behind the c.c. gear and glanced .at 

the pressure gauge on the instrument 
board. 

RATTLESNAKE struck. The 
sound of the dry rasping rattles 

gathered about the speeding Nieu
port. Deacon Smith knew that sound 
too well the Jerry leader smacking 
a burst at point blank range from a 
pair o f  Spandaus. 

Standing on his head, going into 
a roll, the Deacon rembered some
thing that had always seemed lost 
in a haze. He and Muriel, walking 
hand in hand, saying things to each 
other. Deacon Smith suddenly real
izing that he would never be lonely 
again, that she belonged to him for 
always. 

Above the Deacon, ship after ship 
in the enemy echelon went over �n 
its back, came down, screaming an
grily. And the space about the Nieu
port was stiff and jagged with wave 
after wav·e o f  flying steel. Twisting, 
skidding, zooming, his wide shoul· 
ders l1unched far forward in the seat, 
he heard the clatter and chattering 
o f  his own Vickers answering, felt 
the brushing of the wings of the 
Angel of Death as he whipped close 
to enemy wings and tail sections. 

The metal in front o f  his face was 
hot. The Clerget was throwing a 
spray o f  castor oil, stinking, scald
ing, in his face. The stuff ran over 
his goggles, made vision a saffron 
hued monstrosity. 

His thoughts clung tenaciously to 
the past. 

Three months ? It had seemed like 
three minutes or three eternities, 
those three months that had been 
filled with her, impregnated with the 
essence of her. And then came the 
message : • 

· \VAR DEPT OFFICIAL CO SC AS 
WASH DC TO MAJOR ALEXANDER 
SMITH PADUCAH KY M ESSAGE 
BEGINS TRANSFER OF SUBJECT 
OFFICER TO SC AS USA CO MPLETE 
STOP THIS TELEGRAPHIC ORDER 

-
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ASSIGNS SUBJECT OFFICER C O M
MAND SEVENTH PURSUIT SQUAD
RON SC AS AEF FORMING ,TOURS 
FRANCE STOP SUBJECT OFFICER 
WILL REPORT TO C O  PORT OF EM
BARKATION FOR FORMAL ORDERS 
AND WILL PROCEED TO COMMAND 
AT EARLIEST PRACTICABLE M O-· 
MENT STOP THIS M ESSAGE TO B E  
CONSI DERED A U T  H 0 R I T Y FOR 
FURNISHING OF N E C E S S A  R Y 
TRANSPORTATION AND SUBSIST
ENCE TO SUBJECT OFFICER STOP 
THIS TRAVEL NECESSARY I N  THE 
PUBLIC SERVICE STOP M ESSAGE 
ENDS. 

It was a strange sort of  good-by. 
The visitor from another planet go
ing back to his world. Muriel, stand
ing there looking up at him, a little 
smile on her mouth, her eyes glow
ing. her hand resting on his arm. 

Then she was standing on a dock, 
waving her hand, and he was press
ing against the rail of a boat, looking 
at her face, wondering why he 
couldn't breathe. 

A black shadow cut in under him, 
coming up fast under his tail. There 
was the stuttering rip of Spandaus 
again, the splintering of wood and 
linen along the fuselage of the Nieu
port gouged streaks in the silver 
grey of the gallant little ship. Gal
lant little ship, spinning crazily in 
the vortex formed of eleven Pfalz 
fighters. The Pfalzes, like blue 
sharks in the maelstrom, avid, hun
gry, fierce with the desire to tear 
this silver thing to bits to rend it, 
devour it. 

ND Deacon Smith, cool, unhur
ried, riding his Nieuport, his 

long thumb flicking against the trips, 
driving deadly short bursts at those 
ravaging shapes which were rocket
ing about him. 

France again, and men in khaki 
uniform thronging the docks and the 
roads and the sidewalks and the 
buildings, and the mud and squalor 
of Tours. Bewildered, anxious-eyed 
young men with brand new wings, 

looking dubiously at airplanes such 
as they had never seen before. 

And Deacon Smith walking into 
their midst, talking to them, grin
ning at them, refusing to be hurried 
or stampeded by the frothing excite
ment on the field. Listening, with 
the rest of  them, to the excited tales 
of an onrushing enemy crushing out 
every vestige of  opposition along a 
fifty mile front, thundering toward 
_Paris and victory. 

Those young men had looked at 
him with distressed eyes. And the 
Deacon said : "Look, youngsters, our 
job is to learn how to fly these Nieu
ports. Stopping that enemy on the 
ground is someone else's job right 
now. Don't worry, those fellows up 
there will take care of  the job they 
have to do until they're relieved. 
T·hat job will be our worry when it 
becomes our job. Until then, we'll 
j ust think of  learning to fly and for
get Hindenberg's line. I-Iell, it's j ust 
another sign of spring, like the first 
robin, that push. Let's start herding 
Nieuports around. There'll be plenty 
of  the Boche left for you guys when 
we get up there." 

Then the 7th, a finished unit, tak
ing wing, right off the field, flying 
to its base, relieving a French outfit 
that was hardly more than a flying 
flock of  splinters and patches . • 

The 7th, digging in. The 7th be-
ing given a tough first assignment 
merely because the Deacon had 
worked a miracle with his young
sters and had transformed them into 
a veteran organization before they 
had ever learned to know the sound 
of a machine-gun burst through a 
wing, or to pick out an enemy motor 
by sound. 

Up there at the front, Muriel be
came like the remembered dream of 
a mortal who has dared, even in a 
dream, to lift his eyes to one of  
God's creatures, an angel. She was 
a shining light. She was an ideal. 
She was a dream. There were times 
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when the Deacon wondered if she 
really had existed. 

The Pfalzes were trying to box 
him now. T.here was a hot flying 
pilot riding the top wing of the 
Nieuport, almost rolling wheels on 
the wing surfacing. There was an
other Pfalz under him, holding him 
from diving out of a line of fire. 
There were little, fast flying fighters 
right and left, edging in toward the 
Nieuport, ready to enfilade. 

The Deacon grinned. He had been 
boxed before. A deadly little ma
neuver, the box, when one side had 
ships to throw away. 

E Nieuport veered to the right 
suddenly, charged headlong at 

the ship flying wing-to-wing with it. 
The Pfalz skidded to give the Nieu
port room, to escape collision. The 
fighter on the left flicked inward with 
a rush, fired a burst at pointblank 
range. The burst snapped through 
the center section of the Nieuport 
but the Deacon didn't hear it. He 
was pushing the Clerget up against 
the belly of the Pfalz on his right. 

He waited, his eyes narrowed, his 
mouth grinning. He caught the wing 
hinge pin of the Pfalz's left wing 
on the cross hairs of his sight. His 
thumb jammed down on the trips. 
The fragile Nieuport bucked with 
the recoil of the twin Vickers; 
wicked spouts of orange-green flame 
spat from the gun muzzles. 

There was a black, gaping hole on 
the surfacing of the Pfalz. Some
thing sawed desperately to be free. 
Then something broke into splinters 
and the whole left wing of the 
fighter ripped itself away from the 
fuselage. It hung for a moment, 
ghastly wreckage, restrained by the 
wires. Then the fitting wrenched 
loose, the severed wing blew crazily 
away, and the Pfalz was spinning 
grotesquely, over and over, the pilot 
tossing around in the seat, clinging 
to the crash pads with his hands. 

After a moment a tiny squirt of 
fire came from the bottom of the 
Pfalz's tanks. It licked voraciously 
at the doped linen, ran upward to
ward the face of the pilot. 

Deacon Smith grinned a little. A 
voice in his chest, a happy voice was 
saying, over and over : "Gee ! Imag
ine a kid, my kid, with blue eyes. 
And me flying around like this and 
I've never even seen it !" 

The Jerry leader swarmed in un
der Deacon Smith's tail. His Pfalz 
nosed upward with a rush. A burst 
combed the belly of the Nieuport. 
A searing shock ran up Deacon 
Smith's leg, through his belly, into 
his brain. Then the pain went away 
and the leg was numb. 

His hand batted down on the con
trols of the Nieuport. His eyes fixed 
themselves on the outline of that 
Jerry leader. He forgot the remain
ing Pfalzes swarming about him. He 
deliberately reached down, pumped 
up the pressure in the tanks and hit 
the c.c. pump a few licks to be sure 
it was. charged. His hand reached 
up, pulled the throttle to be sure it 
was open all the way, then he kicked 
hard on the rudder to the right and 
threw the stick to the left and for
ward. 

The wires of t h e Nieuport 
screamed with the pressure of the 
slip. It went down two hundred 
feet, danced out from under the 
Pfalzes. Deacon whipped the con
trols over until he was turning in a 
dizzy right vertical, plummeted out 
of it into a headlong dive which 
bowed the wings of the Nieuport. 

EN the black crosses on the 
blue wings of the Pfalz leader 

came into his sights. He jumped on 
them, overhauled them with one leap, 
came up behind them, so loose that 
it seemed he would cut the empen
nage off the Pfalz with the spinning 
blades of his own prop. 

Twenty feet behind the Pfalz he 
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eased the Nieuport's nose up a little. 
His thumb jammed down on the 
trips. 

The Jerry leader, startled, jerked 
his head around, caught a glimpse 
o f  the lone ship on his tail with the 
red-white-and-blue cocardes. He died 
in the middle o f  slamming his con
trols to the right. The wave of steel 
from those Vickers' muzzles snapped 
and crackled into the tiny cockpit 
of his ship. His body jerked and 
leaped convulsively while the Deacon 
held his thumb on the trips. 

When the rivet-hammer banging 
of  the Vickers stopped, the Jerry 
leader's head fell forward on the 
crash pad, as if suddenly weary, and 
the Pfalz, sensing its freedom, flew 
drunkenly for . an instant, then put 
its nose down, and still under full 
throttle, rocketed for the earth, six 
thousand feet below. The streamer 
on its struts stood out like multi
colored iron as it fell. 

Three thousand feet down it broke 
asunder with crazy uncontrolled 
speed as it nosed upward, driven by 
some crazy impulse of the free con
trols. It fell in bits, drifting down 
through the sky, the fuselage and the 
motor going like a torpedo driven 
by incredible force. 

Like a silver bullet the Nieuport 
hurled itself into the midst o f  the 
other Pfalzes. It drove, seemed bent 
on suicide. 'fhe enemy pilots spread 
out, gave way before its rush. The 
clattering of the machine-guns in the 
Nieuport sounded over the inter
mingled scream of all the motors. 

Then the silver bullet ripped out 
of the center of the Pfalz pack, div
ing earthward in a long slant, with 
Major Smith grinning a little and 
looking back at the fuming enemy. 

He kept the Clerget boiling until 
he was clear of any threat o f  pur-

• SUit. 
"Can't take chances," he told him ... 

self seriously, "not now with the 
little fella at home. Scare the 

Heinies a little, make 'em think I'm 
going to raise hell, then get out. I 
ain't selfish anyway." 

He completely forgQt about the 
wounded leg until he fell on his face 
after he landed and tried to climb 
out o f  the cockpit. He looked at the 
crusted blood on his riding pants, 
and watched as the boot was cut 
away from the leg. 

They took him to the base hospital. 
He never knew that the surgeons 
shook their heads over that leg, 
pursed lips, and glanced at each 
other. He never knew that a very 
young surgeon had cried bitterly to 
his more experienced colleagues : 
"You guys gimme a pain. Every time 
a man comes in here with something 
like this you shake your domes and 
get out the saws. Listen, Deacon 
Smith walked · into this war on two 
legs and did a whale of a job of  
work! We're not going to reward 
him by sending him out o f  the damn 
war on one leg. I think that leg 
can be saved and I'm going to have 
a crack at it ! "  

• 

lt. 
So he had a crack at it and saved 

E Deacon was on his back, 
fighting that leg, when he got 

the letter from Muriel. He read it, 
over and over: 

Darling : 
I know I shouldn't worry you, because 

you have so much more to think about 
than any one person in the world. But the 
doctors say that I am going away for a 
long, long time and I just couldn't go 
without saying good-by to you somehow. 

I'm looking at your son and seeing you, 
and I'm so happy, because I can give him 
to you, and so proud because he is so 
much like you. Take good care of him, 
darling, and someday when the two of you 
are together, up there, in the far places into 
which a little mother could never pene
trate, maybe he'll tell you all the things 
I've whispered to him since we were to
gether. Remember, he was born with his 
head in the clouds the clouds of our own 
dreams. His feet are not fitted to the con
tours of the earth. He was born to fty. 
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Good-by, for now. When you hear 

wings jn the night, or about you when you 
6y it will be me flying beside you, 

Always, 
Muriel. 

When daylight came daylight of 
the morning after that letter arrived 
-.a nurse looked anxiously at the 
Deacon's face, felt the wetness of 
his pillow, felt his forehead, looked 
at his eyes, shook her head. 

For Major Smith had no tempera
ture. And the wetness was not the 
wetness of  pain-sweat. 

CHAPTER II 

1937 

EACON SMITH sat in 
an easy chair in the liv
ing room of the little 
house he called home
a little house within 
sight of the Washing
ton Airport. There was 

-=---___. a radio on the table in 
front of him and the illuminated dial 
glowed with a greenish, subdued 
phosphorescent color in the near
darkness of the room. The dial was 
set for short wave. Over the pointer 
was the word A IRCRAFT. 

The flickering of  the fire in the 
open fireplace threw weird shadows 
over the walls, touched the trophies 
which had fallen to Major Alexander 
Smith the rudder of  a Pfalz fighter 
with number and Maltese Cross still 
intact, the tachometer of an early 
day Taube, the splintered propeller 
of an Aviatik, the number of ·a Gotha 
bomber, the helmet o f  the leader of 
a famous enemy flying circus
dozens of trophies, hung about the 
walls, resting on tables. Pictures of  
queer looking planes and queerer 
looking pilots. 

There was more grey in Deacon 
Smith's hair. There was one wedge
shaped patch of snow white running 
back from his right temple, the point 
of the wedge at the hair line, the 

base of the wedge at the crown of 
his skull. Startling contrast in that 
black head black, excepting for a 
sprinkling of grey. 

There were more lines in the 
Deacon's face, graven more deeply, 
and the flesh was tougher and even 
more sun and wind burned. But 
the grey-blue eyes still peered out 
from under the black bushy brows 
with a fierce, alert eagerness, and 
there was the suggestion of seething 
physical activity in the lean, steel 
sinewed body. 

Now and then Major Smith got up 
from his chair got up with an ef
fort, for he had to sit with his right 
leg thrust out stiffly in front of 
him. When he walked he swung the 
leg like a club because the knee was 
stiff. It had been stiff for twenty 
years, but it did little to hamper his 
movements. When the Deacon got 
up from his chair, he paced the floor, 
scowled, looked out the window, 
growled in his throat. 

And when he growled he glared 
at Stumpy Tomkins, and Stumpy, 
his face gnarled and drawn up like 
a gargoyle, his eyes narrow slits as 
if from too much peering into the 
light of the sun, sat hunched up in 
his chair, his feet tucked under his 
hams, like a little Buddha, and 
grinned. 

A constant stream of static poured 
out of the loud speaker of the radio. 
It was like a rough file being pulled 
across thin metal. It tortured nerves 
to listen to the monotonous scratch
ing and screeching. Now and then 
a voice, almost lost in the static, 
came out of the speaker distorted, 
distant, the voice of a detached 
spirit communicating with the earth. 

"Trip Nine calling Newark. Trip 
Nine calling Newark." 

A second detached voice : "Go 
ahead Nine." 

"Camden two thousand - instru
ments temperature sixteen wind 
northeast ice." 
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"Okay Nine." 
"Newark weather, please." 
"Reporting Newark weather: ceil-

ing two hundred feet, visibility on 
the ground half a mile, temperature 
fourteen, wind on the ground north
east, twenty-five miles; five hundred 
feet, northeast, twenty-five miles ; 
thousand feet, northeast, twenty-five 
miles; t w o thousand, northeast, 
thirty-five . miles." 

A silence with the crackling static 
raging, then: "Add Newark weather 
-snow beginning to fall." 

''Isn't that lovely." 
"Ducky and how are your folks." 
"Nine off." 
"Newark off." • 

EACON SMITH, turning away 
from the radio, growling in his 

throat. "A couple of comedians! 
Gagging about zero-zero, ice on the 
wings, snow, and a few minor things 
like that with a dozen or so passen
gers sitting behind him looking out 
at nothing. Those guys have a fine 
sense of humor!" 

"Flying is different nowadays, 
Skipper," Stumpy Tomkins' voice, a 
hoarse whisper, came out of the cen
ter of his round, seamed face, his lit
tle eyes grinning. "Those transport 
cowboys don't worry about the 
weather. They fly right through it 
or around it they'd rather go 
through it, breaks up the monotony." 

"They can have it " 
"They've got it," Stumpy broke 

• 1n. 
More pacing up and down the 

room, that stiff leg thumping on the 
floor. 

"You remind me of a guy about to 
become a father," grinned Stumpy. 
"Hell, Skipper, you're as nervous as 
a cat. Relax! Relax! That kid will 
come booming through with that sar
dine can and lay it down out there 
without even a bump. He's got what 
it takes." 

''It's a hell of a night for any-

body to move over to the left hand 
seat," growled the Deacon. "It's a 
hell of a night for anybody to be 
running passengers between Newark 
and Washington. A kid, hardly dry 
behind the ears yet, flying a hundred 
thousand dollars wort�h o f  airplane 
in this kind of weather!" 

Stumpy's grin grew from ear to 
ear. It split the center of his gar
goyle niug, threatened to swallow 
the lobes of his ears. 

"How old was you when they first 
started shoveling you out of the 
bamboo poles and haywire on them 
Wright boxkites you barged around 
in?" There was malice in his voice. 

"What the hell has that got to do 
with it ?" demanded the Deacon. "In 
those days a guy had to go in for 
it young. It was a young man's 
game." 

"It's the same game today, only 
they start younger," j ibed Stumpy. 
"Younger and with a lot more safety 
gadgets." 

· The Deacon stood at the window . 
and looked out over the expanse of 
the Washington Airport. The yellow 
glow of the lights was being snuffed 
out by swirling eddies of thick fog. 
The wind, howling, swept under the 
eaves of the little house, screeched 
like rioting banshees, ripped the fog 
to shreds. 

Now and then an automobile head
lamp probed cautiously along the 
road two eyes, without body, com
ing out of nowhere, going into noth
ing lights on the highway which 
cut through the end of the flying 
field. 

Boundary markers were dim, in
distinct smears in the white sea of 
blindness. The red lamps on the 
radio antenna, the top of the control 
tower, and the bridge across the 
P_otomac were throttled, dying of  
suffocation. 

And the roaring of the static con
tinued mercilessly out of the radio 
speaker. 

• 
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Deacon Smith lowered his body 
slowly down into the overstuffed 
depths of  his chair and scowled at 
the leaping flame in the fireplace. 
There was a mirror over the fire
place. It slanted downward, reflected . 
his image in the aura of the soft 
light of the dancing flame. 

The Deacon drew a breath and 
looked at his own picture from un
der lowered lids. He felt suddenly 
old. Maybe it was because of the 
little pulsing pain in that game leg. 
Maybe it was because of the splash 
of silver in his hair or the seamed 
face. Maybe it was because he felt 
a sudden sense of  isolation, of  de
tachment from everything which had 
meant life to him. 

Sitting here in a chair, with a 
radio and a fireplace. And up north 
there, eighty minutes away by air, 
his kid was getting ready to maul a 
big Douglas t r a n s p o r t through 
weather that would have scared hell 
out of his old man the best day his 
old man ever flew. 

His kid ! 
The words bobbed and bounced 

over and over inside the Deacon's 
head. W·hy, it was impossible ! That 
little tow-headed monkey the little 
monkey who was just beginning to 
talk when Deacon Smith limped 
down the gangway from France. 
Where were the days and the months 
and the years ? His kid flying trans
port in a blue uniform with silver 
wings and his cap cocked over on 
one side of  his head, his grey-blue 
eyes snapping under his black brows 
-like his old man's eyes. 

Why, only yesterday that same kid 
had been sitting on the floor chant
ing : "two times three is six, two 
times four is eight, two times five is 
ten." 

The Deacon swallowed, looked 
s u d d e n l y  at Stumpy Tomkins. 
Stumpy was getting old, too. There 
was silver in that closely clipped 
thatch of bristly black hair atop his 

billiard ball dome. There were lines 
in his face the Deacon hadn't noticed 
before. Getting a little belly too, 
and it looked funny with those go
rillalike shoulders and those ham
like hands. Back in the old davs 

.. 

Stumpy could take a horseshoe in 
his two hands and twist it in knots 
without even grunting. 

The Deacon closed his eyes, and 
the firelight on his closed lids 
seemed to light a screen. After a 
while there were pictures flitting 
across the screen. A flying field in 
France, and a group of  reckless 
young devils in silly clothes loung
ing around all over the place, drink
ing, battling, dying. Faces fading 
out, other faces entering. Each face 
a story a little history, over a day, 
a month, a year then gone into the 
darkness behind the screen. 

A hospital. Long rows of white 
beds. White faces with fever rid
den eyes. And suddenly, a leaping 
wave of  excitement running through 
the wards. Orderlies racing around. 
yelling, pounding each other on the 
back, acting like 1 una tics. 

"Armistice !" That was the word ! 
"Finis la guerre!" 

AJOR ALEXANDER SMITH, 
lying there when the bedlam 

had subsided, staring up at the ceil
ing, trying to patch a life together, 
trying to find a new beginning, a 
starting point for a man who knew 
but one thing how to fly and how 
to fight. 

Feeling that sense of isolation and 
utter detachment he felt tonight. Out 
of it done. 

And then, Stumpy Tomkins, his 
overseas cap gripped nervously in 
his hands, walking into the ward on 
tiptoes, looking so silly about it that 
the Deacon had roared with laughter. 

But there was no laughter in 
Stumpy's eyes that day. Stumpy and 
the Deacon had been together how 
many years ? God ! It seemed like 
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a lifetime. Stumpy, the best damned 
motor mechanic in the A.E.F. 

Stumpy, sitting on the edge o f  a 
chair, looking at the Deacon's face, 
shadows in his eyes, sickness writ
ten on his face. 

Stumpy saying miserably : "Well, 
it's over. What are we going to do 
now, Skipper ?" 

"Do ? Why, you cluck, you're go
ing home to your family, with your 
bonus and your discharge and your 
medals. You'll be a hero." 

"I ain't got no family, I ain't got 
no medals, and with my luck I ain't 
goin' to get no bonus. It's a lousy 
shame. Just when a man gets set 
and feels himself at home and gets 
things squared away so some flying 

-

can be done, they call the damned 
war off. It's a rotten frame-up, t·hat's 
what it is !" 

A long silence. The two of  them, 
staring at each other. No need to 
say anything. 

"What you going to do, Skipper?" 
Stumpy asked finally. 

"Me ?  Why, I got to go home and 
go to work. I've got a kid to send 
to school." 

"Work at what ?" said Stumpy. 
Sure, work at what ? Hours in 

the darkness the Deacon had been 
trying to find an answer to that ques
tion. Work at what ? With a game 
leg and a couple of medals that 
wouldn't add up to an order of ham 
and eggs work at what ? 

"Why, just work," the Deacon said 
vaguely. 

"Look, let's stop kiddin' ourselves," 
growled Stumpy. "Guys like you 
an' me don't fit into no civilian j obs. 
We got to find us another war, or 
somethin'. You don't know nothin' 
but flying, and I don't know nothin' 
except what makes airplane motors 
tick. You got to go on flying whether 
you want to or not, and I got to go 
on taking the bellyaches out of no
good motors. That means that we 
10t to go to work together. I kind 

of come over here, today, to ask if 
I couldn't go on kind of being your · 
motor mech." 

IS eyes looked anxiously at the -I I. Deacon's face, like the eyes of 
a Saint Bernard watching his master 
pack up to go away, wondering 
whether the master was taking the 
Saint Bernard. 

The Deacon's hand went out and 
rested for a moment on the horny 
hand of  Stumpy Tomkins. 

"I'm glad you asked, Stumpy," he 
said. "I'd feel kind of  lost i f  you 
weren't out there swingin' the prop 
through for me. Sure, we'll keep the 
team intact!" 

"Gee, Skipper, that's that's great !" 
choked Stumpy. Then he got up and 
fled the hospital. 

Flickering film running over the 
screen of  the Deacon's closed eyes. 
Flying fields in the U.S. Billboards 
screaming sensations in red and 
black and green lettering. Litho
graphs of airplanes stunting. Words : 
"Deacon Smith's World Famous 
Flying Circus!" Gaping crowds gath
ered in ten thousand cow pastures, 
watching incredible thing� taking 
place in the air, over, under and on 
top of J -1 Standards as a gang of 
ex-war pilots flew the crates. 

The transformation of Stumpy 
Tomkins from motor mechanic to 
wing walker. "Stumpy Tomkins, 
World's Most Sensational Aero bat! 

. 

World's Greatest Aerial Daredevil! 
See him in the Standing Loop and 
the Breakway !"  

Every city in the United States 
with more than ten thousand people 
saw Deacon Smith's circus perform. 
Hundreds of  towns with less. 

And in the summer months, an 
eager-eyed boy traveled with the cir
cus, living with the pilots and per
formers, coming into his heritage. A 
little boy named Alex Smith, Junior. 
A serious-eyed kid, standing as 
straight as a vertical fin, his fingers 
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itching with the desire to grab a 
stick, and fly a plane. 

Deacon Smith smiled now as he 
recalled the first time he had taken 
Alex, Junior, for a ride. His own 
kid, strapped in the front seat, smil
ing at him, not even nervous! The 
kid's face as he looked down at the 
earth, while the Deacon, the controls 
idle in his hand, but flying as he 
had never handled a ship before, 
watched him anxiously. 

Cutting the motor to a whisper, 
leaning forward, yelling as he shook 
the controls : "Want 'em?" 

And that kid, grabbing the stick 
and reaching for the rudder bar, 
hardly able to touch it with his tip 
toes. 

Nine years old, and hanging onto 
the controls, keeping that jalope 
headed straight, even if  she did skid 
a little. 

Summers and winters, north and 
south, east and west, the red air
planes flying, carrying passengers, 
stunting. Cov1 pastures and more 
cow pastures. And every summer, 
that kid, a few inches taller, a few 
pounds heavier, trooping with the 

• 

c1rcus. 

ND then, the kid was thirteen, 
.and with a pillow under his 

rump to keep his head over the edge 
o f  the cockpit, his long legs on the 
rudder bar, his old man teaching 
him to fly. Teaching him to reach 
the upper spaces where the high 
gods walked, where the clouds rolled 
and where the wind was clean. 

Hours the most precious hours in 
the life o f  Deacon Smith. Sitting 
there, feeling and watching his kid 
flying. Sitting there while 'Alex, 
Junior, swooped down for landing 
after landing. In the early mornings 
before the circus got going for the 
day, with the sun rising in the east 
and bathing the world in a red glow 
of glory, and with the wind hus·hed 
and stilled. And in the evenings, in 

• 

• 

the cool of the day, when the wind 
slumbered again, and when the sun 
sank behind the western horizon. 
That one Risso in the J -1 blaring 
away, and the kid taking his hours, 
around and around the field, shoot
ing landings with an unerring sense 
of speed and distance. 

Static came pouring out o f  that 
damned loud speaker on the table, 
jerking Deacon Smith back to the 
present. Phantom voices speaking 
now and then voices all mixed up 
with the voices and pictures in the 
Deacon's head. 

"Trip Ten calling Newark. Trip 
Ten calling Newark." 

"Go ahead Ten." 
"Two thousand. Rahway every-

thing okay instruments tempera-
ture sixteen, wind northeast." 

"Okay, Ten." 
"Washington weather, please." 
"Newark g i v i n g  \Vashington 

weather to Trip Ten. Ceiling three 
hundred visibility on ground one 
mile wind northeast changing to 
east in gusts five hundred north
east, twenty miles one thousand, 
northeast, thirty miles two thou
sand, northeast, thirty miles Wash
ington reports west portion of field 
wet with some mud more later
okay ?" 

"That's what you think." 
"Newark off." 
"Ten off." • 
Deacon Smith gripped the arms of  

his chair, listening to his kid's voice 
coming through that static. His kid 
flying Trip Ten, Newark to Wash
ington in zero-zero. Barging along 
in white blindness at two-fifty and 
better an hour, seeing nothing going 
away, seeing nothing flying, seeing 
nothing landing and kidding about 
•t' 1 • 

The Deacon's eyes went to a pic
ture on the wall of a young sprig in 
uniform. An Air Service uniform 
with wings on the breast. A young 
kid, his kid, a pilot in the United 
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States Army Randolph Field and 
an officer. 

Another picture beside it a differ
ent uniform. Co-pilot Smith, Airline 
pilot, hat cocked on the side of his 
head still a young sprig. 

A little smile moved the corners 
of the Deacon's mouth, a proud little 
smile, as he heard again the opera
tions manager of the line, saying : 
''You don't have to worry about that 
boy, l'.J.£ajor. 

"He's certainly one of the best 
pilots we ever had the good fortune 
to get hold of. He'll be on the left 
hand side in no time. Never makes 
a false move. Flies like a man with 
twenty thousand hours. The kind 
of a pilot we like the kind we have 
to have in this business." 

ND all the time, Deacon Smith 
remembering a serious- faced 

kid of eleven talking to his father. 
The father, standing there, a tele
gram in his hand ; a telegram that 
meant disaster to the most famous 
flying organization in the history of 

• • 

av1at1on. 

Major Alex Smith, 
Smith Flying Circus, 
Teterboro Airport, 
New Jersey. 

Upon the receipt of this communication 
you will suspend all circus flying and pas
senger carrying pending an inspection of 
planes and personnel by Department of 
Commerce inspectors. Your pilots are noti
fied that they will have to take the regular 
examination to qualify as transport pilots. 
Effective this date the rules and regula
tions governing flying are in effect and 
will be enforced to the .fullest extent. It is 
expected that an Inspector will arrive at 
Teterboro within the next ten days. • 

The death-knell of Deac�n Smith's 
circus. Deacon Smith, standing there, 
angry. His pilots being ordered to 
take examinations. Men with five and 
six thousand hours in the skies of a 
dozen nations graduates of dog
fights and cow pastures to be rated 
as fit to fly J 

And that eleven-year-old kid, look
ing up at his father, saying: 

"You see, Dad, the day of the 
flying circus is over. The day o f  the 
barnstormer is over. W e  got to  get 
aviation on a business basis like the 
railroads. People get scared when 
they see pilots like ours stunting all 
over the place. A good pilot this 
day don't turn a hundred loops to 
show he's good. He flies . from New 
York to Saint Louis, in any kind of 
weather, with the mail and passen
gers, and stays on his course." 

The Deacon staring down at his 
kid, a kind of slow death in his eyes. 
His kid trying to show him that he 
was through ! Trying to let him 
down easy ! 

And then, a downy·-cheeked boy 
flyer coming from Washington to 
give Major Alexander Smith his ex-

• • 

amtnatton. 
"What's an isotherm ?" 
"What's an isobar ?" 
"How many points of north are 

there ?" 
"Explain the difference between 

meteorology and navigation." 
· "Name the five most important in
struments used in navigation." 

The pilots of the circus, bending 
over examination papers, their faces 
screwed up, chewing on pens look
ing silly. 

What the hell 
And who care d ?  
have to do with 
cross country ? 

was an isobar ? 
And what did it  
herding a jalope 

Finally, the down-cheeked little 
whippersnapper, with a sig·h, certi
fied Major Deacon Smith as fit to 
fly on his record as a pilot, not be
cause of his success with the ex
amination. The Deacon flopped the 
examination badly. So did every 
pilot of the circus. 

Men who had flown through the 
same skies with Richthofen and Im
melmann and Nungesser and Fonck, 
licked by a lot of silly questions on 
a paper! 
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The red ships of the circus were it, but it's acting funny as if it m�y 
broken up, tossed out as unfit to go out any second." 
fly by the Department inspectors ; "Sit tight." 
ships and motors that had carried "I'm sitting." 

• 

thousands of people into the sky for A cocky young transport pilot's 
the first time, called unfit j unk. voice in the Deacon's ears. "Hell, 

The Deacon standing there watch- Dad, flying today is nothing more 
ing the bonfire those red ships than being a glorified chauffeur. A 
burning trying to understand that guy sits back in the seat and listens 
it was all over. to his beam and it brings him right 

"You see, Dad, the day of the fly- home on the nose. Don't have to 
ing circus is over " The eleven- dive down and look at the signs on 
year-old voice continued to ring in the railroad stations any more, like 
his ears. you used to do. If we get in doubt 

"Trip Ten calling Newark." we can always get a bearing." 
The voice in the static broke out A little film of sweat formed on 

again and Deacon Smith's hands the palms of the Deacon's hands. 
gripped the chair arms. Stumpy's eyes watched him very 

"Trip Ten calling Newark." anxiously. 
"Newark answering Ten. Go The stiff leg straightened and the 

ahead." Deacon got up and paced the floor. 
"How's Camden ? "  The static-framed Newark's voice 
A sudden pain stabbed in the mid- blared forth again. 

dle of Deacon Smith's stomach as "Newark to Ten." 
that terse question crackled through "Okay Newark go ahead." 
the static. Something in that voice The Deacon's head snapped up. 
-something Was that voice fainter farther 

Newark answering through the away fading ? 
scratch and grate of the static. "Wait "I'll give you a check." 
a second." "I don't get you sound faint." 

''Make it snappy !" And then Newark's voice calling 
"S'matter ? "  over and over : "Newark, calling 
"How's Camden never min·d the Trip Ten. Newark, calling Trip Ten. 

conversation." Newark calling Trip Ten. Smith-
"Closed in orders are, nothing do- why don't you answer can you hear 

in g." · me ? Newark, calling Trip Ten " 
"Anything open between here and Over and over and no answer 

Washington ?" from Trip Ten. 
"No." The Deacon, standing still, his 
"That's swell/' hands clenched together, his face set 
Voices, wraith-like voices, born in like a mask, waiting for Trip Ten to 

space, talking in space. answer through the static. 
uS'matter ?" Sudden anxiety in Stumpy Tomkins' voice wheezed : 

Newark's voice. "Gee, he cut out his radio must 
"Ice. Don't seem to be able to have gone out on him." 

break it up. Forms too fast and The two of them jumped. The 
too thick. Instruments acting funny. voice in the loudspeaker said, hur
l want a bearing and an altitude riedly : 
check in a hurry.'' "Ten to Newark. Something wrong 

"Okay. What do you think you're with radio beam fading. Can't hear 
on ?" you working with it. If it cuts out 

"Washington beam. Haven't lost I'm going to try to make Washing-
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ton blind. Have 
when I come in. 

'em watch for me 
Think I've got a 

course " 
The voice was gone, dying off into 

static. T·hen the monotonous, desper
ate voice, over and over: "Newark, 
calling Ten. Newark, calling Ten." 

• 
CHAPTER III 

Grey Death 

�TUMPY watched t h e 
Deacon's face with anx
ious eyes. A face that 
was grey granite. His 
body seemed suddenly 
sinew-lean, electric. His 
voice was like a spark 
gap. 

"Let's go !" he said. 
Stumpy got up from his chair. His 

face mirrored his anxiety, his hope
lessness, but he followed the Deacon 
without a word. 

· They walked out into the soupy 
air, across the road, toward the air
port. All the way the· Deacon was 
muttering to himself, "Flying is dif
ferent, is it ? Flying today is just 
like being a glorified chauffeur, is 
it ? Fella just sits in an armchair 
and reads his instruments. Not like 
the old days ?" 

Talking and growling in his throat, 
with the fog sweeping around his 
tall body. His head, uncovered, 
catching little water crystals which 
sparkled in the suffused lights of 
the field. 

They entered the glow of light out
side the radio room of the Adminis
tration Building. Men inside that 
room were leaning over a table. The 
operator's mouth was moving, the 
words inaudible through the thick 
windows. But the half-crouching 
postures of the men in the room, 
listening, waiting, exhibiting the 
strain, told a story. 

The wind and wet swept into the 
room as the Deacon stepped inside. 
He stood there, looking at them, at 

their faces. They stared back at him, 
over shoulders. Only the operator 
did not turn. He kept up the monot
onous chant. 

"Washington calling Trip Ten. 
Washington, calling Trip Ten. Hey 
Smitty answer " 

And out of a loudspeaker mounted 
on a cabinet came another voice : 
"Newark, calling Trip Ten Newark, 
calling trip Ten " 

And the grating static. 
The Deacon's face was calm and 

his voice was conversational. 
"He doesn't answer, eh ? "  
The radio operator turned his head. 

"Oh, hello, Major. No. Must be 
generator trouble something carried 
away." 

"Ice maybe,"  suggested the major. 
"He reported ice, and the de-icer not 
working so good, just before he 
cut off." 

They stared at him. Ice was an 
ugly word. Just about the ugliest in 
flying transport conversation. 

The electric clock on the wall 
moved silently, the second hand flit
ting rapidly around the dial. The 
operator's voice took up the chant 
again. Nerves began to itch. Bodies 
began to tense. Eyes began to glare 
a little and to turn bloodshot. 

Each of them with his own vision 
o f  that big Douglas, up there some
where, lost in the white blindness ; 
twelve passengers sitting in luxuri
ously upholstered seats, and two 
pilots enclosed in the cockpit, watch
ing instruments. Blind, blind as hell, 
in the sweep o f  the wind, the swirl
ing thick fog. Dumb, too, because 
some little gadget refused to func
tion. 

Ice thickening on the wings, caus
ing them to sag, causing the twin 
motors to sob, causing the big s·hip to 
become loggy, to settle. Anxious 
eyes, reading figures on dials, watch
ing the altimeter, watching the arti
ficial horizon, not knowing what was 
below. 
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And the boy in the left hand seat

Deacon Smith's boy flying his first 
trip as pilot ! 

Then a voice on the field, yelling. 
The radio operator cutting out New
ark, cutting out the roar of the 
static, as from up in that mist, came 
the droning roar of a plane's motors. 

"There he is ! There he is ! Lis
ten !"  A voice shrieked from the 
field. 

In the control tower the operator 
looked at the lights and cursed. He 
could only see a dozen of his own 
lights, through the fog, on the 
ground. What could Trip Ten see 
if  he dared to come down that low ?  

The moa1;1ing drone sounded over 
the field, rose in volume. 

"Jeez ! He's flying 'em wide open ! 
He must be heavy as hell, and burn
ing up if  he made it all the way 
down that way." 

· 

But the Deacon was thinking : "My 
kid right on the nose ice and all
blind right on the nose to destina
tion !"  

Somebody spilled a drum of gaso
line on the field, touched it off. 
Flame leapt up fifty feet. But it was 
as a burning match in the soup· 
like fog. 

And suddenly, Major Alex Smith, 
of the 7th Pursuit Squadron, and of 
the flying circus, had a grip on 
Stumpy Tomkins' arm and was drag
ging him through the fog, running 
like a crazy man, that game leg drag
ging at him across the field, toward 
the civilian hangar. 

Shouting over his shoulder as he 
ran : "We got to do something. We 
can't let him hang up there with his 
wings full of ice. He might go away, 
try for some other field, and he 
won't make it because he can't navi
gate without a known point of de
parture. · Come on, kid. Who says 
the flying circus is dead !" 

The hangar mouth was black. The 
lights burned yellow within the 
cavernous depths. There was a sleek 

black, two-seater standing like a 
falcon in the middle of the floor
the one thing that Major Alex Smith. 
loved in all t·he world except his kid 
and Stumpy. A black, piratelike air
plane; streamlined and panting for 
speed. 

• 
E practically threw Stumpy Tom-

kins into the back seat. He 
eased into the front cockpit, turned 
on the gas, yanked on the starter. 
There came a grind and screech, and 
then a coughing grunt from the mo
tor and a wisp of blue-white smoke . 
Flame from an exhaust stack, and 
then the rhythm of the motor hit
ting. And the blast of the slip
stream as the Deacon ruddered the 
ship out of the door, onto the field, 
headed it into the wind. 

No waiting for the engine to warm. 
He lifted the ship off the ground, 
up and up, and his eyes were fixed 
in front of him and on the altimeter. 

And all the time he was thinking, 
with a grim little grin : "So, circus 
.days are over, are they?" 

Hell, what was a little mist like 
this to an old hand who had chased 
Gothas all over the Front on nights 
like this, sneaking up on them, 
watching for the little exhaust lights 
of their motors ? What was a little 
aerial hide-and-seek to a guy who 
had flown far over the lines on 
nights like this to ·drop a secret 
agent inside enemy territory. And 
going back on nights like this to find 
the same field, and to pick the agent 
up again ? 

Duck soup l That's what it was, 
duck soup. And that young trans
port mug up there, his kid, had 
thought his old man was through. 
Well, he'd show the young squirt I 

Up and up. Thousand foot level, 
that's where he'd be above every
thing, but still able to find a light if 
he could see a hole in the fog. The 
kid had brains and sabe. He knew 
his way around but he depended 
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too much on those damned instru
ments. Only way down in a fog was 
to barge down, if  you knew where 
you were. 

Suddenly the major was sitting 
rigid in the seat, looking over the 
right side of the cockpit. There was 
a little red light, and a little green 
light speeding through space. Lights 
attached to a grey ghost a grey 
ghost flitting through fog. 

The Deacon's grin grew tighter 
and his eyes younger. He poured 
the throttle to that powerful motor, 
began overhauling the red light. Nice 
things, red lights, in fogs. A guy 
could see 'em. 

He leaned forward in the cockpit 
and expertly balanced a note pad on 
his knees. Hell, he'd taken artillery 
observations with Archie bursts show
ering around, written messages, un
der worse conditions. He passed the 
note back to Stumpy. 

��You always had the idea that you 
could fly one of these things as good 
as anybody in the world. You aren't 
bad. I want you to roll the wheels 
of this crate right in the middle of 
that transport. I'm going to drop 
off, and lead 'em in. Keep your eye 
on that red light, watch where it 
goes and follow me in.'' 

He looked over his shoulder. 
Stumpy's eyes were round. His face 
was a little grey. But he nodded his 
head. 

One thirig about Stumpy he knew 
how to obey orders. 

The red light on the wing of the 
transport grew brighter and bigger. 
The transport was banking, almost 
continuously. . 

Duck soup I The little black ship 
snaked up and up, came in over 
the transport's tail. Deacon Smith 
fooled v;ith the throttle until he had 
the speeds synchronized. There were 
sheets of ice on the metal wings of 
that transport. It would be slippery 
going. A nice little test for a plane
changer for a stunt man. But hell, 

he had seen worse days when the 
show had to go on. 

He eased down and down, until the 
wheels of the little black ship were 
hanging over the great wing of the 
Douglas. 

· Then he shook the controls. He 
felt Stumpy taking them over. 

He kicked off his shoes, slid over 
the side o f  the front cockpit, shin
nied down the landing gear struts, 
came to the right wheel, hung on 
grimly. He could see Stumpy's head 

· thrust over the side of the cockpit, 
rigid, Stumpy's eyes like stars in the 
white darkness. 

The wheel came down and down, 
feet, inches, almost touched the 
great expanse of metal that was the 
transport plane. 

Then the Deacon dropped. He fell 
three feet through the night, landed 
on the wing of the transport, clawed 
with his hands, spread-eagled his 
arms, fought to grab the smooth sur
face with his feet, slid a little, 
grabbed an antenna mast. Then, 
steadied, he began to work his way 
forward to the cockpit roof. 

His hands were half frozen and 
bleeding after the first few seconds. 
The wind tore at him. But that 
crazy grin stayed on his mouth. 

CHAPTER IV 

Blind Flying 

NSIDE the cabin of the 
transport two men jerked 
heads up from watching 
instruments. There was 
a pounding on the roof 
above them on the trap 
door in the roof. They 
looked up at the ghost 

face visible through the trap door. A 
ghost hand beckoned to them to open 
the door. 

Pilot Alex Smith, Junior, swal
lowed hard, looked startled. Then 
he was out of his seat, clawing at the 
pin which hel d  the trap door closed. 
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The lid went up. There was a 
little wait, then a pair of long legs, 
shoeless, dangled down into the cock
pit. After awhile a body with hands 
clinging to the sides of the trap 
door, followed. Then Major Alexan
der Smith dropped onto the floor of 
the cockpit and said : "Better close 
the roof. It's blowing like hell out 
there." -

Pilot Smith said: "My God ! I 
thought I was crazy seeing things 
from the fog Dad !" 

"Yeah, Dad. Remember the guy 
who· don't fit in with present day 
flying. The guy who washed out 
with the flying circuses. Move over 
son. We got to get this flying barn
door down on the ground. It's full 
of ice." 

"But " 
"Stumpy and me. We heard you 

fooling around up here. Knew you 
needed location and seat feel, a�d a 
few old-fashioned things to get 
down. What the hell are all these 
gadgets never mind. Hold your 
hats." 

The Douglas nosed down. The two 
pilots were silent� braced as i f  for 
disaster, faces sucked in. But the 
Deacon, sitting in a strange cockpit, 
in front of strange controls, grinned 
gleefully as he banked to the left, 
and let the big ship settle. 

Down and down through the white 
blindness down and down, while 
nerve tension in that cockpit. went 
up and up. The wind whistled over 
the ·ice-covered wings. And the Dea-:
con, with one hand on the throttle 
and the other on the controls, peer
ing straig•ht ahead, felt his way 
down. 

Suddenly his head jerked up and 
his arms straightened. He came 
straight back on the control column, 
batted down the right wings. 

There was a gentle little bump, 
followed by a rolling. Then the 
Douglas stopped. Three little red 
lights showed through the muck 

ahead, and blurred blobs of figures 
showed through the fog. Dead ahead 
the very dim radiance of a gasoline 
bonfire glowed. 

E Deacon opened the throttle 
again, moved the big ship to 

the left. 
"Got to move away and let Stumpy 

in he's following us down, by the 
red wing light." 

A black shadow slit the fog, flat
tened, bounced, came to a stop be
hind them. 

"Okay youngster/' grinned the 
Deacon. "You can have your seat 
back, now. Your old man will retire 
to the Home for Washed Up Pilots 
again. It was a nice piece of busi
ness, hitting Washington on the nose 
without a beam and without radio. 
Come on, snap out of it ! Get in 
here. Do your job. Hell, anybody 
looking at your mug right now might 
get the idea that you weren't born 
to fly !" 

And Alex Smith, Transport Pilot, 
crawled back into the seat, his hands 
shaking a little, and rolled the Doug
las to the unloading station. 

Inside the cockpit, the Deacon 
looked down the long aisle as the 
passengers got off. Each of them 
stopped, shook hands with Trans
port Pilot Smith and his Co-Pilot. 
Each of them said something nice. 

One of them said, after a glance 
forward at the Deacon: "Goodness, 
it must have been a bad night ! We 
had three pilots. I thought we only 
carried two ?'' But she was a lovely 
young thing beautiful and not so 
dumb. And the Deacon's kid had a 
silly, guilty look on his pan as he 
handed her down the steps and 
glanced at his father's face. 

Later, the gang from the airport 
beat the breath out of Transport 
Pilot Smith in congratulation. 

One of them yelled: "f.Tey, your 
old man was looking for you just 
before you came in. He wa9 worried 
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silly. We kept telling him every
thing was okay. We didn't want 
him to worry. He beat it. Went 
home I guess. Sure was stewing, 
though. None of us wanted to tell 
him how bad it was. Boy, you had 
us on the edge of the galloping j it
ters. Nobody knows yet how you 
made it down." 

The Deacon waited until the gang 
walked away from the ship, disap
peared inside the office, abandoning 
the Douglas to the hostlers. Then 
he stepped aground, and slunk away. 

His stocking feet were sopping 
wet and\i1is hands were bleeding, but 
he was grinning to himself. 

"Wait until the cub checks in for 
breakfast," he kept saying over and 
over. "So the old days are dead 
and flying is a business, like run
ning trains and there ain't no· place 
for circus stuff. Boy ! Will I lay it 
to that cocky young ape !"  

He chuckled to himself, his eyes 
glowing in the night. "But the 
young idiot was as cool as ice up 
there with t·hat big barndoor. It j ust 
goes to show you a pilot is born, 
not made, and those gadgets j ust 
ruin a good guy. There's too many 
-can't keep your mind on flying, 
while you try to watch all those 
things." 

Stumpy Tomkins, grinning, came 

out of the mist, walking out of the 
hangar mouth. 

"Hey, Skipper !"  he said with an 
exultant note in his voice. "We did 
it ! Will we give it to that kid when 
he comes !'' 

The skipper growled: "You open 
your trap to that boy, and, by God, 
I'll Listen, he did all right didn't 
he ? You don't expect him to know 
as much as we do, do you ? Not a 
word, see. He might lose his con
fidence." 

"Sure ! Sure !"  soothed Stqmpy. 
"But it was a hell of a stunt." 

"If the Department ever finds out 
about it we'll be grounded for life," 
gloomed the major. "They'll be send
ing another one of those Randolph 
Field gazelles down here to ask us 
questions and we'd have to lie." 

"Yeah, it's getting so a guy has to 
take a post-graduate course in plain 
and fancy lying before he can hold 
a pilot's ticket." 

"You don't understand !"  reproved 
the Major sternly. "There ain't no 
place for our kind of pilot any more, 
Stumpy. Flying is a business like 
running trains." 

Stumpy Tomkins glanced out of 
the corner of his eye and swallowed 

• 

a grtn. 
"Oh, yes, sir ! Sure," h e  said 

gravely. ".Yeah, man." 

Next Issue: WINGS OVER HF;LL, 'a Complete Novelette 
F eatur£ng the Lone Eagle by LT. SCOTT MORGAN 
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By EUGENE M. FRANDZEN 

THE Sopwith "Camel, was a name to be 
proud o f  back in 1917. This ."Camel'' o f  

the air did not do without a drtnk nor was 
it slow and ungainly like its earthly name
sake but it was tricky and uncomfortable to 
fly. It was similar to its predec�ssor, . the 
Sop "Pup " which was an airman s deltght 
to fly. The Camel's superiority a� a fi�ht
ing craft was due .to. those mo.d�ficattons 
which transfortned 1t tnto a devtltsh steed 
in the hands of its masters. 

It could climb a thousand feet a minute 
and speed through the air in pursuit o f  an 
enemy ship until Camel squadrons were 
both feared by the enemy and . envied py 
the other Allied squadrons equtpped wtth 
inferior craft. 

Whenever possible Allied natiot?-s got 
hold of Camels and bolstered up thetr own 
side with this popular fighting ship. Amer
icans who flew them are still talking o f  
their little temperamental job which gave 
them heart failure on landings and take
offs but got them out of some mighty tight 
situations, which other ships of the time 
could not have accomplished. The 130 h.p. 
Clerget motor was extensively used to 
power the Camel. 

Later most Camels were equipped with 
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Bentley motors which gave them added 
pep and brought the Camel out of obliv
ion very much into the limelight for a 
glorious new era of fighting life. There 
was hardly a British ace who did not some
time in his career as a flyer sit in the · com
pact cockpit of a Sop Camel and feel the 
exultation which comes from flying a hair
trigger ship. 

Baron's ship which was racing after one 
of Brown's comrades. The Vickers guns 
leaped and bucked in the Camel's hump. 

The sturdy ship seemed to hold it� 
breath helping its pilot's aim. The Fokker 
triplane ahead staggered. Richthofen, mor
tally wounded, slumped in his pit. It was 
the end for him. and he, like so many other 
Germans, ended the war with a wraith-like 
flitting flying thing of wood and fabric 

• • 

with spitting guns forward blasting death 
to all who dared challenge its rule. 

Although the Camel on the cover is not 
fighting another ship, it is fighting its most 
important battle of the war. The complete 
plans for a major offensive of the Allies 
disappeared suddenly from close-guarded 
headquarters offices. A half hour after they 
were missed intelligence officers were on 
the track. They traced them to a nearby 
hangar. They saw a plane sweeping into 
the skies. One of the intelligence men, a 
flyer, leaped into a Camel whose motor 
was ticking over. The enemy spy was al-: 
most out of sight, but in a slower ship. 

Blazing Battle 
The Camel gained, it overtook the spy. 

Guns blazed. Down slithered the front 
ship to crash near a road in German ter
ritory. The pilot crawled out, hailed a 
driver of a captured British motorcycle 
and gave the side car's passenger the val
uable papers. As the spy crumpled to the 
ground the motorcycle roared toward Ger
man headquarters. Down screamed the 
Camel. Its pilot disregarded the pepper
ing from the motorcycle passenger's rifle 
fire. 

When the little Camel was about ' to hit 
the ground machine, its Vickers guns 
opened up. A deadly blast of bullets raked 
both Germans. A slug tore into the over-

Richtholen's Defeat heated motorcycle engine. A roaring ex-
Germany's ace of aces, Richthofen, got plosion enveloped the whole ground ma .. 

in front of a Camel on April 21, 1918. That chine. The stolen papers in the passenger's 
Camel was piloted by a young Canadian dead hand flared up and curled into black
in the .R.F.C. named Roy Brown. Capt. ened bits that fluttered and faded into 
B rown'� Camel seemed to .be a live thing dust. The Camel wheeled, streaked toward 
as it screamed down on the tail of� the · home. Another job well done I 
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Above are pictures of six planes used in World War combat. Here 
are their names but in the wrong order, with the letters scrambled : 

.. . 
1. CHUDT REKOKF 4. GLONA DRAPNEALQUA • 

2. A. TOUSC V. GINTHIFG S. 5. NILPEEZP ANTGI EASPANE� 

3. PROTUNIE . 6. S INUSUR DROPNEALYH • • 
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• Examine closely the crates pictured above. 
Then: First unscramble the names of the planes second, list the 

planes in the proper order. 
Write your list below be fore referring to the answer on page 127. 

1.  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

�. . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

3. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
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�. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . •  

5. 
6 . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
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The elevator tore oil like 
a piece of paper 

Lieutenant Barnes Pleads or One More Chance to Take 
Part in a Smashing Sky Scrap and Gets It ! 

By PETER BARRETT 
Author of ''Flaming Dawn," ''Aces Wild,'' etc. 

IGHT hung dark and wet 
over the .home drome of the 
Twenty-fifth Pursuits. In

side the mess lounge, however, there 
was plenty of light, plenty of rough
house, and plenty of the stuff that 
mclkes war-worn pilo-ts forget about 
Fokkers and flame-spitting Spandau 
gnus. 

In one corner four or five were 
shooting craps for post-dated checks. 
In another corner, half a dozen 
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others were bearing down hard with 
their vocal cords on the latest fly· 
ing ditties. 

In the cleared space in the mid
dle of the room the ·rest were play
ing scrub football, using the C. O.'s 
:hat for the ball. 

Suddenly the door swung open 
wide, and a tall, lean-limbed youth 
strode inside. Rain dripped from 
the sodden cap on his head, ran 
d'own his face, trickled off onto the 
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torn and tattered trench coat draped 
about his body. 

Major Lampson saw him first and 
cut shor·t barking signals for the 
next play that was expected to take 
the "ball" past the piano for an
other touchdown. Then one by one 
the others noticed the newcomer. 
As though a door had been slammed 
shut, the riotous soun·ds of singing, 
laughter and shouting were cut off 
short, and absolute silence engulfed 
the entire room. 

Standing motionless, the strange 
pilot peered from face to face, and 
presently focused his eyes on the 
c. 0. 

"You are Major Lampson ? The 
name's Barnes. First Lieutenant." 

Turnberry, in Scotland. I was to 
make just one more target practice 
flight. I crashed, bad. Got burned 
some." 

The pilot paused and put one l..and 
to his face. 

"I was in a London ·hospital until 
last month when I was discharged, 
okay for service," he said. Then as 
bitterness crept into his voice, "But 
the medical board turned me down 
cold. I was listed to be shipped 
back to the States. 

"Seven months of trainin·g, eight 
months in the hospital, and then be 

• 

shipped back home as useless. It 
was too much to take. I pulled what 
strings I could and applied for trans
fer to a ground job here in France. 
I got i·t. Paper work at the receiv

HE C.O. nodded, didn't speak for ing depot at Boulogne. Then I heard 
. the moment. He, like every other the arn1istice rumors." 

pilot in the room, was held trans- The youth paused again. It was 
fixed by the stranger's face. It was almost as though he were afraid to 
almost hideous to behold. Long red- go on. . 
dish scars marked the cheeks and "I joined up to fly at the Front !" 
forehead. The nose was slightly he said with sudden viciousness. "A 
twisted in a way that gave the im- bad luck crash ruined everything. 
pression of the eyes having been Just a couple of trips over was all 
drawn closer together. And the that I wanted. All I do want. !
mouth was ·Set in a twist that could well, a friend of mine, Chuck Harri
be taken for either a smile or a son, used to be with this outfit. He 
sneer. 

· 
often wrote to tell me what a swell 

"Yes," Lampson finally said. Then bunch you were. 
as thou�h to himself, "Didn't expect "Well, I bummed my way down 
you, Barnes. We haven'·t put in any from Boulogne tonight. The war 
requests for replacements.'' will be over in a couple of days, and 

The rain-soaked pilot hesitated, Oh, hell, you get the idea. Let 
and once again stared from face to me fly just a couple of patrols with 
face. Then he visibly drew back his you, and then I'll beat it back to 
sh·oulders and put his chin out. Boulogne and face the music with-

'4There's talk of an armistice," he out saying a word. It'll mean more 
said slowly. "I've heard rumors that to me than any of you could ever 
it's expected most any day now. I realize." 
well, I'd like to tell you my story, Barnes finished with a shrug and 
and ask a favor a big one." stared straight at Lampson. The 

The C. 0. arched an eyebrow. C.  0. returned the stare unwinking. 
"Go on, Barnes," he said. "What's He remembered Chuck Harrison well. 

the story you want to tell us ?" He'd never forget him. When Harri-
"1'11 make it .short," the newcomer son went west, Twen·ty-five lost one 

said. "Nine months ago I was set to of the swellest men in shoe leather. 
go to the Front. I'd just about fin- Harrison was Barnes' friend. then 
ished my aerial gunnery training at Barnes must be tops, too. But it 
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was not that, nor was it the very 
unusual request, that caused Lamp
son to stare hard at the lean youth. 
The pilot's face, despite its disfigu· 
ration, seemed vaguely familiar. 
Lampson could almost swear that 
he'd seen Barnes before. In fact, 
had known him intimately. 

"You were in England until a 
month ago ?" he suddenly asked. 
"I'd al�ost bet that I've met you be
fore." 

The other's lips twitched to a grin. 
"If you were in St. Luke's Hospi

tal, or at Turnberry, sir, maybe you 
did," he said. "But I don't remem
ber meeting you. Of course, I ex
pect you'll want me to make a test 
hop tomorrow to show you I can 
handle a ship. That is, if " 

The rest trailed off into silence. 
Lampson lowered his gaze to. the 
floor, scowled at it. He thought he 
knew how Barnes felt. Once he, 
himself, had come clo.se to losing the 
chance of flying at the Front. The 
war was just about over. Germany 
was licked. To let Barnes have just 
one crack might mean everything to 
him in the years to come. Besides, 
he'd said that Chuck Harrison was 
his friend. 

N impulse, the C.O. lifted his 
head, half turned and glanced at 

the rest 6£ Twenty-five grouped about 
him. Big ceRed" Dawson, "A" Flight 
skipper, nodded as the C. 0. caught 
his eye. 

''I say, yes," he grunted. "What 
the hell's the difference for a couple 
of days or so ?" 

The mumbled murmur of agree
ment ran from lip to lip. Lampson 
hesitated, then suddenly made up his 
mind. He turned to Barnes. 

"All right," he said gruffly. "Show 
us you can handle a ship tomorrow, 
and we'll let you make a couple of 
patrols. Right now, though, have a 
drink. You look as though you 
could stand one." 

The entire squadron was assembled 

on the tarmac at dawn when Barnes 
took a replacement Camel up for his 
test hop. It lasted about ten min
utes, but even as the plane's wheels 

·cleared the ground, Lampson knew 
beyond all doubt that Barnes was a 
natural pilot. From then on until 
the youth landed, it was simply a 
matter of his every maneuver con
firming the C. O.'s certain belief. 

However, as Lampson congratu
lated the youth, and told him to get 
his · guns and tanks loaded for the 
early dawn show, he experienced a 
strange reluctance to say the words. 
Why, he had not the faintest idea;. 
It most certainly wasn't fear of 
what Barnes might do. . 

Rather it was a sense of fear that 
something might happen to the pilot 
before he could settle definitely in· 
his own mind whe·ther he had met 
Barnes before. That tantalizing 
thought, obviously ridiculous on the 
face of things, had bothered him all 
night long, and robbed him of a lot 
of good sleep. Nevertheless, he gave 
his consent, and stuck to his word. 

And so, some three-quarters of an 
hour after Barnes landed from his 
test hop, Lampson rammed his throt
tle open and led a six-plane flight up 
into the air and around toward the 
German lines. Flying easily he 
watched Barnes flying Number Two 
on his right. 

At the start the youth was a trifle 
"ragged," but as the German lines 
drew closer and closer, Barnes set
tled down to the task an·d flew per
fect formation. Once they were on 
the enemy side, Archie gunners went 
to work. But if  their spewing black 
blotches appearing in the air both
ered Barnes any, he didn't show .it 
in his flying. Lampson uncon
sciously nodded his approval. 

'4He's okay," he murmured. uJust 
like those cockeyed medical bo�rds 
to keep a lad like him off ac�ive 
service. Done it to more than one, . 
too, I'll bet." • 

· As the Archie gunners gave . up 
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hope and quit, Lampson veered left 
and led the flight northward along 
the parallel lines of battle. There 
wasn't much battle, however. It was 
more of a mob foot race. The Ger
mans running hell-for-leather east· 
ward, deserting lorries, ammo dumps, 
field guns, and so forth. And the 
Allied troops hot-footing it after 
them, kicking up dust with bullets 
and shells at their heels. 

And then suddenly Lampson saw 
the flight of Fokkers. He saw them 
because ·he had expected to see them. 
They were some of Baron von Meul
ler's brood that had been opt>osite 
Twenty-five for the last few months. 
A tough crowd in days gone by, but 
with an armistice in the offing they 
had become decidedly more cautious 
than tough. They flew patrols as 
usual but they wouldn't scrap unless 
forced to. 

HEN Lampson saw them they 
were about a mile off to his 

right, and three or four thousand feet 
higher. He knew that if he headed • 
straight toward them they'd turn tail 
and light out for home. They'd done 
just that many, many times in the 
last few weeks. So many, in fact, 
the Twenty-five's pilots ached to 
catch them off guard just once more 
before the armistice rang down the 
curtain on hostilities. 

Peering at them intently, Lampson 
saw the blue and white checkered 
plane that von Meuller always flew. 
He drew his lips back in a grin of 
satisfaction. The sky was full of 
clouds. In short, i� was a perfect 
setup to bluff von Meuller and his 
crowd, trap them, and knock off a 
few planes as a parting salute to the 
Imperial German Air Service. 

Realization and action became one 
for Lampson. Shoving his Very 
pistol over the side, he arced a· 
green "retreat" signal across the sky, 
banked around and led his flight at 
top speed toward the south. Just 
as he raced past the fleecy edges of 

a cl-oud layer, he glanced back over 
his shoulder and chuckled. The 
Fokkers were still prop-clawing for
ward as before. 

After fifteen minutes of circling 
through the clouds, Lampson finally 
cut out into open air and went thun
dering westward. Dead ahead, and 
on the same level, the Fokkers were 
starting to coast slowly around for 
the return trip back home. In noth-
ing flat, every man of them realized 
the trick played on them. A red 
flare curved out from the cockpit of 
the blue and white checkered ship. 
Instantly the Fokkers pu·lled in close 
to one another and began a wild 
power dive back toward German ter
ritory. 

"Not this time !" Lampson grcrted, 
and poked his own nose down. 

Bracing his body against the dive, 
he slid his thumbs up to the trigger 
trips, and held them ready for in .. 
stant use once the Fokkers got 
within range. And then suddenly 
there was the flash of wings off to 
his right. 

In the next split-second he saw 
Barnes go tearing down past him 
with the speed of lightning gone 
haywire. Lampson cursed and 
steepened his dive for speed to catch 
up. . 

"Wait, you fathead !'' he shouted. 
"We'll all be able to get in on this. 
They're not getting away !'' 

The roar of his own engine, of 
course, drowned out his words. But 
Barnes went on streaking down any
way. So suddenly had he "jumped" 
the flight that he was within range 
split sec�nds before anybody else. 
Diving straight at the blue and 
white Fokker, he closed up the gap 
of air space separating them at ter
rific speed. 

Yet not a single bullet zipped out 
from his guns. The Fokker pilots 
knowing full well that they were 
trapped, had tossed aside their . 
original ideas of escaping eastward. 
They pulled �out of their dive and 
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plowed forward at the attacking 
Yanks, all guns blazing. 

1-Ianging right in close behind 
Barnes, Lampson could see the 
showers of tracers ripping through 
the newcomer's wings. But they 
seemed not to bother Barnes in the 
least. He thundered down through 
them as th·ough they didn't exist. 
Then, when he was practically on 
top of the blue an·d white plane, he 
steepened his dive even more, and let 
fly with both guns. Lampson 
cursed disgustedly as he saw Barnes' 
bursts tear through the tail section 
of the Fokke·r. 

"Too anxious, the fool !" he 
snapped. "Over-dived his man and 
missed the cockpit by a mile. Here, 
Barnes, this is how it's " 

A yelp of alarm cut off the rest. 
An all black Fokker flying close to 
von Meuller had suddenly cut over 
at Barnes. Spandau guns spewed 
jetting flames and Barnes' plane 
staggered drunkenly for a second. 
Then in a flash it pivoted on wing
tip and darted straight at the all 
black Fokker. The German tried to 
swing up, over and down for an 
easy kill. 

-
E might as well have tried to loop 

the moon. Barnes checked him 
cold, slammed in and raked the For-
ker from prop to tail skid with both 
guns. No plane flying cou·ld have 
weathered that storm of hissing lead. 
And the all black Fokker was no 
exception. It changed from jet black 
to a ball of red fire, and went hurt
ling earthward. 

What Barnes did next, La·mpson 
did not see. He was too busy with 
his own troubles. Wasting precious 
seconds watching Barnes, he had al
lowed two Fokkers to close in, one 
from either side. Spandau guns 
were practically spitting in his face. 
Banging stick and rudder, he 
whirled out toward clear air just in 
the nick of time. As it was, an un
seen finger plucked at the top of 

• 

his helmet and tore a strip of 
leather off for a souvenir. 

But that was all it did, luckily. 
In the next secon·d he had faked a 
dive, dou.bled back, and was pumping 
made-in-America slugs at one of 
the Fokkers. He caught the gas tank 
cold, and score "Two" was chalked 
u·p for Twenty-five. 

Wheeling to tackle the other one, 
Lampson took a split-second out for 
a quick look-see at the fight in gen
eral. Twenty-five was piling in ham
mer and tongs, as though each pilot 
believed that this would be his last 
go at von Meulle·r's brood. And they 
were d�oing a swell job. Fokkers 
were scattered all over the sky. · 

Off to the left, Barnes was hurt
ling down once more on the blue 
and white plane. In some way he 
had been able to cut it out of the 
general mixup. However, as Lamp
son stared that way, he cursed 
softly. 

Once again Barnes was over-div
ing his man. His tracers were miss
ing the .cockpit entirely and slapping 
down through the tail sections. If 
Barnes would only steepen his dive 
a shade, hold his ship steady, he'd 
be able to nail von Meuller cold. 

Evidently, though, the youth hated 
air scrapping "seasoning." In fact, 
a moment later there was definite 
proof of that fact. Von Meuller, 
racing through the showers of slugs 
about the tail, slammed over in a 
wing screaming split-arc and cut 
hell-for-lea�her into the shelter of a 
billowy cloud bank before Barnes 
could pull out of his dive and swing 
around. And as though von Meuller's 
disappearance had been an unspoken 
signal to the others, every Fokker 
still flying doubled back and tore 
for the clouds. 

One minute later only "A" Flight, 
intact, was to be seen in the air. 
Waiting just long enough for them 
to drop into formation position, 
Lampson banked west and flew back 
to Twenty-five's drome, a queer glint 
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in his eyes, and a puzzled frown 
creasing his brows. When the flight 
had landed, he climbed to the 
ground and walked over to Barnes. 

"Were you ever at the Front, and 
sent back because you couldn't air 
scrap ?" he asked s·harply. 

The youth blinked and shook his 
head instantly. 

"Word of honor, no, sir," he said. 
·-w·hy ?" 

, • 
AMPSON s.hrugged. 

"Because you fly like a fool, and 
shoot like a greenhorn," he said. 
.,That was Baron von Meuller, him
self, in that ship. You had two 
sweet cracks at him, and missed 
both. You over-dived him. If you 
meet . him again, remember that." 

The other's twisted lips smiled. 
''Yes, sir,'' he said eagerly. "And I 

was going to ask you, sir, ''B" Flight 
goes out in an hour. May I go 
along? I mean, I'd like to get in as 
many times as " 
, He he·sitated, stumbled over his 

words. Once again the sense of re
luctance came to Lampson. Yet 
something forced him to nod. _ 

"Okay," he said. "But remember 
what I said about over-diving. And 
another thing wait until the flight 
leader starts the attack. However, 
I dou'bt if  y'<>u'll get any more ac
tion. That's the first we've had in 
weeks." . 

With a nod the C.O. started to 
turn away, stopped and turned back. 

�'I didn't say anything about · the 
plane you got, Barnes, for a reason,', 
he grunted. "It's because you didn't 
get it ,officially. I'm giving you this 
chance, because well because you 
were Chuck Harrison's friend. I 
may want to stay in the service after 
the war. But if  it got around that 
I loaned an unknown a ship it , 

"I understand, perfectly, sir," 
Barnes broke in quietly. "It's not 
credit I'm after. A·nd thanks, sir." 

• 

Two hours later, as he sat in the · 

squadron office doing routine paper 

• 

• 
• 

• 

werk, Lampson thought of that 
single statement, "It's not credit 
I'm after," and cursed softly. Had 
there been some other meaning be
hind those words ? Or had He cut 
o ff  the thought as the door opened 
and Daw·son shouldered inside. The 
big redhead's face was grim, and 
there was a brooding, puzzled look 
in his eyes. 

44Maybe I'm nuts, Major," he 
growled, and hooked a leg over the 
corner of the desk, "but this Barnes 
guy. He's no fledgling. When he 
met von Meuller he handled his ship 
like a veteran. As well f;lS any of 
us did." 

"He over-dived him twice, and 
missed," Lampson replied. "That's 
not good handling of a ship !" 

Dawson .tugged at his lip with a 
thumb and forefinger. . 

" 'Tis if  you mean it that way,, 
he said slowly. "And I think he 
did. He wasn't trying to flame von 
Meuller. But here's the point. I've 
been thinking I've seen him before. 
Knew damn well I had. Before he 
got his face busted up. It came 
to me a few minutes ago. Sounds 
dizzy, but I'll bet my last franc it's 
he !" 

"Who ?" Lamps·on asked sharply. 
Big Red Dawson drew in his 

breath slowly. 
"He's Frank Bradford.'' 
Lampson stiffened i n · his seat. He 

g.ripped the edge of the desk with 
steel fingers, as past events came 
rushing back to him. Nine months 
ago there had been a Frank Brad
ford in Twenty-five. A queer, si-
lent sort of lad. No one knew much 
about him. He wasn't a perfect 
pilot, yet, a.t the same time, he was 
not bad. 

That is, until a certain dawn pa· 
trol in early March. Bradford had 
led the patrol. Only three out of 
seven men haq returned. The story 
made every ma.n's blood boil with 
�bite rage. Bradfor·d had not fol .. 
lowed the usual course. He led the 
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flight fartl1er to the south, and 
straight into a Fokker trap. 

When last seen, Bradford had 
been flying hell-for-leather toward 
a pilot named Priester, who didn't 
have a Fokker within a quarter of 
a mile of him. Bradford, Priester 
and two others had not returned. 
And one week later, German bomb
ing raids had been made on Allied 
dromes and dumps, which had never 
been attacked before ; t.heir existence 
was believed to be a sec·ret. · 

In other words, after that dawn 
patrol, the German high command 
had mysteriously become acquainted· 
with a lot of valuable information. 

To. ca.p it all, a check back over 
Bradford's service record ended 
abruptly with his arrival at flight 
training school in the States. 
s�trangely enough, there had been no 
record of his civilian life. Perhaps 
that had been .a mistake by the re
cruiting office. Or perhaps it had 
been a clever bit of espionage work. 

RANK BRADFORD ! The name 
cut through Lampson's brain. In-

stinctively he glanced through the 
window at the tarmac� "B" Flight had 
been in the air for almost half an 
hour. And Barnes had gone along 
with them. Slowly the C. 0. turned 
his head and stared at Dawson. 

"You're right, Dawson !" he said 
in a tight voice. "I wondered, too. 
Even with those scars there was 
so.mething familiar. By God, he's 
that Frank Bradford·. But " 

· Lampson stopped, scowled darkly 
and sh·ook h.is head. · 

"But what the heirs the idea?" he 
muttered. "Why should he come 
back? He knows it's a firing squad 
for him if he's caught. And, dammit, 
those scars are real. And and he 
did get one Fokker. I saw it !" 

"Yeah," Dawson nod·ded. "But we 
both saw him miss von Meuller, 
twice. T.he louse was baiting some 
kind of a trap, if you ask me. 
And " 

• 

�� 'B' Flight!" the C. 0. exploded, 
and leaped from his chair. "He 
asked if he could go with "B" Flight. 
Damn him " 

Lampson didn't finish. Grabbing 
his helmet and goggles, he bounded 
out of the squadron office, and over
to the tarmac, roaring for greaseballs 
to swing his prop. Once he was 'in 
the pit and the prop was turning 
over, he taxied out into the wind 
without wai,ting for the engine to 
warm up. Face granite hard, eyes 
cO'ld as ice, he took off, nursed the 
engine gingerly and swung around 
toward the sector which "B, · Flight 
was to patrol. 

Hunc·hed forward over the stick, 
staring ahead, he searched blue sky 
and white clouds for the first sign 
of  "B" Flight. Seconds dragged by, 
each one seemingly a minute in 
length. As he ripped across No Man's 
Land, German Archie gunners black
ened the air about him but he didn't 
give them so much as a single glance. 
He kept his eyes riveted on the sky 
and clou�ds. 

And then, suddenly, without the 
slightest warning, he skirted a cloud 
bank and came upon ''B" Flight mix
ing it  u.p w·ith ten or a dozen Fok
kers from von Meuller's StaHel. The 
instant he saw them, he spotted 
Barnes' plane well off to one side of 
the general scrap. And for the 
third time that day he saw the new
c·omer thundering down in a power 
dive straight at von Meuller's blue 
and white Fokker. 

A curse on his lip·s, Lampson 
smashed stick and rudder, and went 
whipping around and over toward 
Barnes' diving Camel. If Barnes 
over-dived this time, let von Meuller 
get away again-

He suddenly stifled the thought, 
and grunted aloud !n puzzled amaze
ment. Barnes had once again 
missed von Meuller's cockpit, but 
his withering blast of  bullets had 
taken a certain toll in the tail of 
tlhe German's plane. In short, they 
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had· evidently parted a control wire, 
and the German was helpless to do 
anything but glide gingerly earth· 
ward. 

Hardly realizing what he was 
doing, Lampson went rocketing 
downward, and lined the Fokker up 
in his sights. If von Meuller was 
faking, it wasn't going to do him 
any good. One German squadron 
commander was slated to go out of 
the war and the world for keeps. 
Bu.t, even as Lampson started to jab 
his trigger trips forward, Barnes' 
plane suddenly cut over and streaked 
rig.ht across the C. O.'s sight. And 
as it did, the man raised his free 
hand and waved a curt "Keep off" 
signal. 

Impulsively, Lampson cut his fire 
and nosed up slightly. By now, von 
Meuller's Fokker was close to a level 
patch of ground about a quarter of a 
mile in back of the American second 
line. It was then that Lampson realized 
that Barnes had prevented the Ger
man from reaching the safety of his 
own lines. Right now the lean pilot 
was riding von Meuller's tail every 
inch of the way down. However, 
there was no need of watching for 
any tricks which the German might 
try. 

HEN the Fokker was about 
fifty feet up, the bullet-riddled 

tail section refused tc, stand the strain 
any longer. Like a piece of paper 
caught by the wind the left elevator 
tore off and went flip-flopping away. 

Instantly ·  the Fokker flat spun 
crazily, then fell over on wingtip 
and knifed straight to the ground. A 
shower of mud and dirt volcanoed 
upward when it  hit. Like so much 
matchwood, the plane broke apart and 
went slithering forward in a heap. 

Impulsively, Lampson reached out 
and hauled back his throttle as he 
saw Barnes glide down to land close 

. to the wreck. Seconds later he set 
his own plane down, and leaped from 
the cockpit, and ran over to Barnes, 

who was pulling a limp figure out of 
the Fokker wreckage. 

"Bradford I" 
Lampson spoke the word quietly, 

yet clearly. And as he did he rested 
his hand on his holstered automatic. 
The lean pilot, bent over with his 
back to Lampson, slowly went rigid. 
Dropping the unconscious German, 
face on the ground, he straightened 
and turned around. 

"I was afraid you, or one of the 
others, might recognize me too 
soon," he said evenly. "Well, you're 
right. I'm Frank Bradford. I can ad
mit it, now." 

The C.O. stared at him, grunted, 
and let his hand drop from his auto
matic. He nodded at the wrecked 
Fokker. 

"Conscience bothered you, and you 
wanted to make up for what you 
did ?" he grated. "It doesn't, Brad
ford I I don't know why I don't 
shoot you down for the dog that you 
were. That trap you led them into. 
Priester, Baker, Harding didn't re
turn. Nor you, either. And one week 
later the Germans bombed hell out of 
places we thought they didn't know 
about. They didn't until you " 

"Hold it !" Bradford's words were 
like pistol shots. "They didn't until 
Priester told them. Priester was a 
spy who got into our squadron. The 
night before that last patrol he told 
me of a new dump down Clearmont 
way. Said he'd seen it on the late 
pa.trol he made with "C" Flight. 

"I led the flight down there to 
check. Priester hadn't been with us 
long, and I thought I'd better check 
before I made any report to you. 
Well, it was a trap. We ran smack 
into a skyful of Fokkers. They 
jumped us, but I saw them let Pries
ter slide right through. 

"I went after him wondering. I 
found out. He opened fire on me. 
Four Fokkers joined him. I went 
down and crashed. The ship caught 
fire. Some German soldiers pulled me 
clear. I was in a German base hos-
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pital for six months. Then a prison reached down and whipped off the 
camp. Priester came to see me. He helmet and goggles. Lampson took 
\vore ·his German uniform the·n." one look and gasped through his 

The youth paused and raised a teeth. 
hand to his disfigured face. White "My God !" he choked. "Priester-
hate glowed in his eyes. von Meuller !" 

"I was in bad shape in that prison "Right !" · Bradford nodded. "That's 
camp," he continued. "They decided another thing he boasted about when 
to make me one of a batch of hos- he came to see me. That he had a 
pital cases to be exchanged. The ex- Staflel command, and was opposite 
change was made through the French Twenty-five. That's why I came 
lines, yesterday. Once I was inside back. And that's why you thought I 
the French lines I slipped through was over-diving. I wanted to force 
and made my way to Twenty-five. him down. I wanted to get · ·him all 

"I told you that cock-and-bull story in one piece!,, 
because I knew what the squadron Lampson was still staring · at the : 
thought. Priester had told me that man in the German uniform who had 
he'd played ·his cards so well that I once been a fledgling in Twenty-five 
would look like the guilty one, not Squadron. 
he. He thought that he might come "Huh ?" ·he echoed thickly. "Wanted 
back some time. So I told you what him in one piece ?" 
I did, last night. Prayed that you "Hell, yes !"  Bradford snapped. "If 
wouldn't recognize me." I'd flamed ·him down and he'd burned 

"A nice story, Bradford," Lampson to a crisp you'd never have been able 
grunted as the other paused. "Only to recognize him." 
Priester isn't around to prove it! The C.O. straightened up, reached 
And " out and grasped the youth's han�s. 

'1That's the point !" Bradford Words stuck in his throat, but his 
snapped. eyes and the tightness of  his grip 

Stepping to one side he pushed told Frank Bradford what was in his 
the German pilot over with his foot, . heart . 
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A Complete Course in Flying 
By LlliUT. JAY D. BLAUFOX 

THE HIGHER ALTITUDES 

WELL, Boys and Girls, I hope the flat 
turns you tried since our last gabfest 

haven't made you too dizzy, and that you're 
in the pink for a trip to the astral region. 

I think it's about time I told you some
thing about the higher altitudes that is, 
the great open space between 8,000 and 
15,000 feet. In civilian flying there'll be 
very little need to fly higher than that. 

Rarined Air 

Now, the most important thing for you 
to know, if you don't already know it, is 
that the higher up you go the more rarified 
the air becomes. That is, it becomes thin
ner, and contains less oxygen. There isn't 
anything dangerous about flying at that 
height during the war many of the pilots 
who flew over the lines, maintained patrols 
-solitary patrols at higher altitudes, 
some at 20,000, others up to 25,000, yes, 
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and without oxygen tanks too. Guynemer 
used to stay up there, so did Fonck and 
Nungesser. 

There were quite a few Bights up there 
too of course, they didn't last long, and 
the flights were not of long duration for 
a healthy pilot couldn't stay up there for 
any great length of time. I t  was difficult 
for him to breathe. 

I'd do it gradually ; take your altitudes in 
small doses and get used to the newer 
heights rather than go all the way up at 
once. Of course, there are some of you 
who are more intrepid than the others
or think you are and you'll ignore this 
suggestion and go right upstairs. But 
that's all right. Go to it I 

When you have stayed up there awhile, 
and you're ready to come down, do so 
equally as slowly to gradually accustom 
yourself to the lower altitudes and the 
changes in air pressure. In the higher 
altitudes and thinner air, you have to 
breathe deeper but you do that without 
thinking about it. 

Don•t Become Scared/ 
You may find that your ears bother you 

a bit you may get a sort of blocking sen· 
sation. If you do, just swallow hard. That 
will help equalize the pressure inside the 
head with that outside of it. It's nothing 
to get scared about. The feeling is slightly 
uncomfortable, but only for a moment 
until you correct it then forget about it. 
The Bight-surgeon will tell you the best 
way to clear the air passages properly is 
to hold your nose, keep your mouth closed, 
then swallow. (See Fig. 1.) 

You may have this experience going up, 
but it is likely that you will notice it more 
coming down. 

Before you try to land your ship, it's a 
good idea to make a couple of rounds of 
the field before you come in. This is to 
help you adjust your eyes to the lower 
altitudes. The appearance of the ground 
looks a lot different from the higher 
places than it does when you are close 
to it. 

That young lady over there you had 
your hand up while I was talking and I 
couldn't respond to you. Did you want 
to ask me a question ? It's a foolish ques
tion and you've changed your mind about 
asking it? Well, that's a woman's preroga
tive, but perhaps the question isn't foolish. 
What did you want to know ? 

The First Climb Not So Foolish 

The first climb to ten tbousa.nd will take If it is difficult for the pilot to breathe 
a little courage on your part and a lot at the very high altitudes, wouldn't it be 
of patience. In making the first climb, difficult for the engine too ? And you call 
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that a foolish question, do you ? I think 
it shows a keenness of thought, of  percep
tion, and you should be commended for 
the question. You're quite right. The 
e:1gine does have as much trouble, and 
perhaps more than the pilot. 

When God made man, he saw that he 
was good, and that he could adapt himself 
quickly to almost any new condition. When 
man made the engine, in the beginning 
he overlooked many things. Experience 

taught him that at the higher altitudes the 
gas mixture has to be adjusted. I seem 
to recall mentioning something about that 
in the lessons on engines. Didn't I tell 
you that at the higher altitudes the mix
ture had to be made leaner ? I think I 
did. I also mentioned the fact that when 
you return to the lower altitudes the mix
ture had to be readjusted to richer gas 
content. 

Decrease in Power 
Another thing at the higher spaces there 

is a noticeable decrease in power. flying 
speed is lessened unless the engine i s  
equipped with a supercharger. I told you 
all about that in a previous lesson that is, 
gave you the mechanical details of it, but 
here are a few facts I didn't mention 
before. 

Supercharging 
Supercharging an engine is a system of 

pumping air into the manifold of the car
buretor, of a density equal to that of the 
lower altitudes, and therefore the mixture 
adjustment at the higher altitudes is not 
necessary. If the supercharger were not 
included, you would have to make the ad
justments by the medium of the adjustment 
screw you'd find on the instrument board. 
At six or seven thousand feet you'd have 
to start leaning out the mixture on the 
climb. On your way down again, you'd 
readjust the screw until the mixture was 
made richer. 

With the supercharger unit in the en
gine, the power plant will work almost as 
well at the higher altitudes as it does 
nearer the earth. 

Loss of Speed 
Let me illustrate that. If a plane with· 

out this supercharging unit flies near the 
ground at a normal speed of 150 miles per 
hour, at 10,000 feet its sped will be reduced 
to approximately 135 miles an hour. At 20,000 feet its speed would be still lower 
or around 92 to 96 miles an hour. 

The higher the altitude, and the more 
rarified the atmosphere, the greater the loss 
in horsepower, and subsequently loss of 
speed. (See Fig. 2.) 

However, a supercharged plane flying 
normally at 150 miles an hour near the 
ground does not lose speed nor horsepower 
with altitude but rather gains it at a speci
fied altitude for which it i s  designed to 
work best, say 10,000 feet, where the speed 
is increased about 20 miles an hour. 

Of course, when it takes to greater alti
tudes, it will lose some of the speed it has 
gained. I think designers estimate the loss 
to be about ten miles an hour between 10,000 and 20,000 feet and beyond that 
four miles an hour for each additional 1,000 
feet it rises. 

A supercharged plane, you see, will, fly. 
ing normally at sea level at 150 miles an 
hour, do approximately 170 miles an hour 
at 10,000 feet. At 20,000 feet it will be 
reduced to 160 miles an hour. At 30,000 
feet it will still have superspeed, however, 
in the thinner atmosphere and its speed 
will still be approximately 120 miles per 

FIG. 3 
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hour. So you see, supercharging a plane 
is a good thing for it when it has to fly 
at high altitudes. Most of the Air Trans
ports carry superchargers in fact, I 
should have said all of them do. 

Later on, in the talk on Instruments, 
I'll tell you how to use your Tachometer 
to help you adjust the carburetor mixture 
for the higher altitudes. 

Getting Back to Earth 
Now for a few pointers on what to do 

in getting back to earth from a great 
height. First, and one of the most impor
tant, don't cut the motor completely down 
when making a long glide back. Always 
keep it running just above idling. I f  you 
stop the engine, particularly at the higher 
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altitudes, and in cold weather, by the time 
you reach the place \tvhere you'll want to 
gun it on again, you'll find that it is quite 
cold and won't turn over. A bad thing at 
any time, so don't ever switch it completely 
off. · Keep it running. (See Fig. 3.) 

If you're in a great hurry to get to any 
place, keep at the loV\ �ltitudes within rea
son of safety, of course not too low where 
the country you're flying over is hilly or 
mountainous. Always remember never to 
fly lower than the Rules of  the Air per
mit, but just high enough so you won't 
have to change the mixture. Anything be
tween 2,000 to 5,000 is okay. 

Raising the Ante 
Another thing, don't fly above the rated 

cruising speed of the ship. Now why do 
I say that ? Anybody? Where are the 
hands ? Isn't there anyone who knows why 
a pilot should not fly faster than the nor-

FIG.� 
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mal cruising speed of the ship ? Don't 
tell me my monologue lulled the whole 
class to sleep. Swell ! There's a birdman 
in the corner what's the answer, Buz
zard I'll give you three guesses. 

You only need one good ! Let's have 
it I If you By at a faster rate of speed than 
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the normal cruising speed of the ship you 
raise the ante of the trip ! By that I take 
it you mean that the cost of the trip v.rill 
be greater. So it will. But how ? In the 
gas consumed per mile. That's right. 

Speed Costs Like Blazes 
You see if you fly at full throttle all the 

time, you're going to get additional speed, 
that's true, but you're going to use a lot 
more gas to gain that speed. Speed costs 
like blazes. (See Fig. 4.) 

What was that, Miss? Why not go to 
higher altitudes where you don't need such 
a rich mixture ? Well, your thought is all 
right but you seem to have forgotten what 
I told you a few minutes ago. You say 
you won't use so much gas but why have 
you forgotten what I told you about loss 
of power and subsequent loss of speed at 
the higher altitudes? That's what happens 
you know particularly if you haven't a 
supercharger in the engine. 

No ! It's more economical to stay at 
the lower altitudes. Read the book of in
structions that comes with each airplane
and stick to the rules included in it and 
vou'll get the best out of your ship at the 
least possible cost. 

No Guesswork! 
Designers are not clucks ! They know 

what the ship or engine can stand they 
know how more efficiently both will work 
at what altitudes or under what conditions 
-they try to leave as little as possible to 
guesswork. 

Now go thou and do likewise ! 
And the next time we meet, I'll tell you 

about flying in storms, clouds, fogs and 
some such stuff and business. 

So keep your chins in flying position
don'.t stick them out too far and see what 
you can do at the higher altitudes until I 
see your smiling faces in the next issue of 
SKY FIGHTERS. 

Balmy days ! 

By LIEUT. SCOTT 
MORGAN 

In the Next Issue of SKY FIGHTERS 
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Rex Regan Zooms to Pay a Bullet Debt and Finds 
the Flame-Swept Skies an Unexpected Ally I 

• 

tn 

By BRUCE McALESTER 
Author of "Blood of the Eaole," "Aces Back to Back," etc. 

ULLEN gloom hung so heavy 
in the mess of the 98th Yank 
Pursuits you could have cut it 

with a knife. The reason was death ; 
the death of the squadron's C.O., 
Major Walters, who had been shot 
down the day before by one Baron 
von Schultz, Germany's leading ace 
on that section of the Front. 

To each of the veteran sky eagles 
of the 98th it was a personal loss. 

Major Walters had not only been a 
perfect C.O., he had been a close 
friend and confidant to every officer, 
non-com, and mecha!lic under his 
command. 

Slumped down in the depths of 
a binge-battered easy chair, Rex Re
gan, senior pilot of the outfit, stared 
flint-eyed at the half-finished cognac 
in his huge paw. Presently he stirred 
himself and glanced at Buck Dutton, 

• 

• • • • 

• .. 

The Fokker suddenly exploded and went slithering down 
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"A" Flight leader, seated a few feet 
from him. 

"When did the colonel say our 
new C.O. would arrive, Buck ?'' he 
grunted. 

The other shook his head. 
"He didn't !'' he growled. "For the 

ten millionth time, that phone call 
I took was from the colonel saying 
that some damn fledgling was on his 
way up from pilots' pool. Forget 
what he said the kid's name was." 

Regan grunted again, took a sip 
of his drink. 

"That's right, you did tell me," he 
murmured. "A fledgling, huh ? Hell 
of a fine time to send a fledgling to 
this outfit ! Me, I can't be bothered 
breaking in greenhorns. Soon as its 
light, I'm going out looking for that 
bum, von Schultz. And I'm going 
to keep looking until I find the rat. 
God when I think of yesterday ! 
The major trying to clear his jammed 
guns, and that louse drilling him all 
the way to the ground !" 

"Yeah !" echoed Buck Dutton sav
agely. "And us too far away to give 
him any help ! I \vish to hell it had 
been me that had gone down on that 
balloon, instead of him !" 

• 

ILENCE settled over the room. 
As a matter of fact it was 

not broken for �!most three-quarters 
of an hour. It was the rattle of the 
door latch that did it. Every eye 
turned that way, saw a thin, slightly 
squint-eyed second lieut�nant in ill
fitting uniform step inside and gaze 
rather bewilderedly about. 

"Shut the door !" Regan barked at 
him. "Want to freeze us out ? Who 
the devil are you ?" 

The thin officer swallowed hard, 
and seemed to squint all the more as 
he fixed his eyes on Rex. 

"Sorry, sir," he said, and pushed 
the door shut. "I'm Second Lieu
tenant Becker. This is Eighty-nine 
Squadron ?" 

"Becker !'' Buck Dutton suddenly 
exclaimed. ''That's the name, Rex ! 

He's the fledgling the colonel spoke 
about." 

Regan took time out to survey the 
newcomer from head to toe. He 
wasn't particularly pleased with what 
he saw. But then, he wasn't pleased 
with anything at the moment. He 
half waved his hand toward the zinc 
bar. 

"Welcome to Eighty-nine, Becker," 
he grunted. "Pour yourself a drink. 
I suppose you know you're joining 
this outfit at a pretty lousy time ? 
We lost our C.O. yesterday." 

The fledgling didn't answer imme
diately. He looked from pilot to 
pilot as though mentally sizing up 
his new war comrades. Eventually 
he nodded. 

"Yes, sir, I heard about it. I'd 
like to say, I'm sorry. I only hope 
I 'll be able to· play a small part in 
avenging the loss. Major Walters 
was a fine man. I'd met him." 

"The best !" Regan snapped. "But 
just forget that helping to avenge 
stuff, Becker. We don't need your 
help. Besides, you're going to cool 
your heels here at the field until the 
rest of us have taken care of that 
job." 

A stubborn glint crept into the 
• • 

squtnttng eyes. 
"That may take time, Captain," 

the newcomer said. "And Well, 
after all, I was assigned here to do 
my share. The sooner I start doing 
it the sooner I'll be repaying what 
the Government spent for my flight 
training. If you understand what I 
mean, sir?" 

"I do !" Regan said gruffly. "But 
you're still grounded until I say 
different. Ordinarily, Becker, I'd 
break you in on patrol work right off 
the bat, but Well, you'll have to 
wait. We'll have enough trouble 
doing our immediate job without a 
greenhorn getting in our way. Now 
j ust take it easy and go have that 
drink I offered you/' 

The fledgling made as though he 
was going to speak, but changed his 
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mind. Instead, he glanced out the 
mess window toward where the com
ing day was just a faint grey line 
low down on the eastern horizon, 
and then went over to the bar and 
poured cognac into a glass right up 
to the brim. He downed it all in 
two gulps. 

Rex, watching him, grunted. That 
was the telltale sign of a fledgling 
desperately trying to adjust himself 
to the realization that he was now 
in the front row of the war, and not 
safe and secure in flight training 
school. 

"Here's hoping he doesn't pay 
back the Government with our cog
nac,'' Rex heard Buck Dutton mur· 
mur under his breath. "It takes 
practise to down a slug that size, 
and keep it on your stomach. If he 
does, maybe I'll begin to like the 
guy." . 

Any comment on the subject by 
Rex Regan was stopped short as the 
faint throbbing drone of a Mercedes 
engine suddenly came to every ear. 
As one man the entire squadron 
were on their feet and pounding out 
through the mess door onto the 
tarmac. High up and toward the 
east a faint blur was streaking down. 
Even as Regan's eyes picked it out 
·against the shadowy dawn clouds, the 
blur dropped another five hundred 
feet. 

A few oJ the pilots raced toward 
their planes, bawling for mechanics 
to swing the props. The ground pit 
gunners were already at their sta
tions swinging their defense weapons 
around to train them on the diving 
blur. 

Regan, however, did not move a 
step once he reached the tarmac. 
One good look told him that the 
divin·g plane was not coming down 
to strafe the field. A moment later 
he saw the outline of the Fokker. 
And a moment after that he saw the 
white skull and crossbones painted 
on both sides of the jet black fuse
lage. 

"Von Schultz !'' he growled. "Com• 
ing over to rub it in. God, if I was 
only in the air now 1'' 

He remained right where he was, 
though. The Fokker's speed could 
take it to Paris before Regan could 
warm up his Camel and get off. And 
then the reason for the visit was 
made plain. A Very flare arced out 
from the diving plane. In the whit· 
ish glow every man on the field saw 
the colored. message streamer whip
ping earthward. At practically the 
same instant the Fokker hauled out 
of its dive and went zooming high 
into the heavens. 

Rex won the race to the message 
dropper by a good ten yards. Fever· 
ishly he tore open the pocket flap 
and pulled out the folded sheet in
side. With a start he saw that it 
was addressed to him. In a single 
motion he smoothed out the paper 
and read the message : 

To Captain Regan : 
I shall be glad to meet you at eight 

thousand feet over Issy at six-thirty sharp. 
von Schultz. 

"What the hell ?" Dutton ex
claimed over Regan's shoulder. "Did 
you send him a challenge, Rex ?" 

"No," Regan shook his head . . "I 
guess the louse wanted to beat me 
to it. He got the major, and now he 
thinks he'll get the next in com
mand. The hell he will ! Sergeant 
Paxton ! Get my ship set. I'm tak
ing off in half an hour !'' 

ESS than twenty minutes later 
Regan waved the chocks away 

and taxied his plane out onto 
the dawn-lighted field. Swinging 
into the wind he gave his Camel full 
gun and took off. Holding the nose 
up he went clear to eight thousand 
feet, leveled off and glanced at the 
watch on the instrument dial. The 
hands showed exactly fifteen minutes 
past six. Throttling slightly, he 
banked around and flew dead-on to
ward the shell-shattered village of 
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Issy some few miles behind the I was closest ·to the major, so I rate 
German lines. first crack. Besides, the louse sent 

The sun was now well up over the that challenge to me !'' 
eastern horizon, but a thick ground And at that very moment it hap-
mist, and cloud scud, made it appear pened ! 
little more than a huge ball tinted The yammer of Spandau guns 
a dull crimson. As a result, however, chattered through the dawn air. 
its dull glow cast millions of ever- Even as Rex whirled in the seat to 
changing shadows about the heavens. the right, unseen steel fingers poked 
Hunched forward over the stick, a row of holes in his lower right 
Regan stared hard at the shadows to wing tip. Not even taking time to 
make sure that one o f  them wasn't glance up he slammed the stick over, 
the sudden flash of Fokker wings. jumped down on right rudder hard, 

Von Schultz had stated the loca- and thundered into a tight power 
tion of the meeting place, but that spin. At the end of three turns he 
was no assurance that the German pulled the ship out in a wing
ace would be there. A tricky, ruth· screaming zoom. 
less foe he would, if he could, sneak Then, and then only, he stared up
up on his victim and make the kill ward. A jet black comet was rae
without showing himself. Knowing ing down on top of him. A jet black 
the man's air fighting tactics, Regan comet with a white skull and cross
kept his eyes peeled for a surprise bones on each side of the fuselage. 
attack every inch of the ·way to And the snout of the comet was 
Issy. . spitting twin streams of jetting fla1ne. 

Flattening out of the zoom he 
UDDENLY, when he was a good skidded into the clear, cursed sav-
two miles or so from the town agely that he'd wasted precious sec

he whirled in the seat and stared onds trying to spot the strange ship 
hard off his left wings. Sun-tinted off his left wings, when all the time 
cloud scud greeted him, but he au- von Schultz was sneaking up on him 
tomatically reached up his free hand from the right and above. 
toward the loading handles of his Fighting the controls he cut back 
guns. · · in a dime turn, got the jet black 

"Saw the disc of a spinning prop, Fokker in his sights for a moment, 
or I'm a liar !" he grated. and jabbed both trigger trips for-

A moment later and his eyes con- ward. The two Vickers cowled into 
firmed his words. A full half mile the nose answered his touch in
off his wings the blurred outline of stantly. But by that time von 
a plane streaked out of one strip of Schultz had wheeled to the right 
cloud scud and went darting from and Rex's bullets tore harmlessly 
view into another. What really past the German's tail. 
brought the frown to Rex's brows Belting stick and rudder Regan 
was the fact that the plane was head- followed the Fokker around, and had 
ing due east, toward the northern the grim satisfaction of seeing his 
tip of Issy. Only a flash glance had tracers bounce off the Mercedes' 
been his, and during that time he cowling. But only for a second. A 
had been unable to make out the flashing half roll brought the Ger· 
type of plane. man down and under the Yank ship. 

Deepening his scowl he uncon- Up came the nose, and as Rex went 
sciously bunched his free fist. skidding wildly out into the clear, 

"If that's you horning in, Buck a white-hot spear of flame sliced up 
Dutton !" he growled, "you can just his left thigh. 
split-arc about and get to hell home ! "One for you, louse !" he gritted 
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thr,ough clenched teeth. ''Now, it's 
my turn !" 

As the words left his lips he flung 
the ship into a wild chandelle that 
made every wire and strut tremble 
from the excess strain. Ho\lvever, 
the wings stayed on, and he went 
thundering straight down at the 
German plane. Von Schultz tried 
desperately to kick his Fokker out 
from under. Rex laughed harshly 
and jabbed both trigger trips. 

That's all he did, however. The 
laughter died on his lips. Rather it 
changed to a snarl of rage as he 
banged his free fist on the cocked 
loading handles of his guns. It was 
useless. It was as though twice in 
a row the gods of fortune were 
riding a killer's wings. Both of 
'Regan's guns remained silent, hope-
lessly jammed. And von Schultz, 
sensing the truth in a flash, came 
sweeping up and around for the kill. 

"You damn well won't !'' 
Regan howled the words at the 

top of his voice, and threw his Camel 
into a vicious power spin. If he 
could only hold off the German long 
enough he might be able to whip out 
of the spin at low altitude and go 
hedge-hopping hell for leather back 
to his own field. The war would 
still be going on tomorrow. And 
for a pilot with jammed guns to
morrow was another day. 

If the spin could spoil von 
Schultz' aim ! The thought raced 
through Regan's brain as he whipped 
downward. His heart stood still, and 
the back of his neck tingled. Any 
second and hot lead might bite into 
him. 

"Twice in a row !" he grated. "Just 
the way the maj or " 

• 

SNARL of guns choked off the 
rest. He stiffened, and hauled 

the ship out of the spin in a frantic 
e ffort to ruin the German's aim. BlJt 
as he went zooming up he suddenly 
realized that the German wasn't aim
ing at him. In fact, von Schultz 

wasn't aiming his guns at anybody. 
The man was concentrating every 
ounce of his ability on a desperate, 
frantic effort to get out from under 
a Yank Camel that was covering him 
with hissing Vickers bursts like a 
tent. Pop-eyed, Regan stared at the 
Camel and saw that it bore no mark
ings at all. There wasn't even a 
squadron marking on the fuselage. 
B ut without question the pilot at the 
stick was an air scrapper of long ex
perience. Von Schultz tried every 
trick in the bag, and some that he 
must have thought up on the spur 
of the moment. But the mysterious 
Camel pilot was his complete master 
in everything. 

Finally, as a last resort, the Ger
man flung his ship into a furious 
power dive toward the ground. In
stantly the Camel pilot seemed to go 
to work in earnest. He tore down 
after the German, fired a long burst, 
cut his fire for a moment, and then 
fired again. Across the air space 
Regan could see the tracers tear 
through the German's left wings, 
then through the right wings, and 
then into the turtleback of the fuseo 
lag e. "Bracketing him !" he muttered 
aloud. "Giving the louse a taste of 
slow death. He'll That's it!', 

It was. A. long burst plowed into 
the cockpit of the diving Fokker. As 
though an invisible giant had 
smashed down his steel fist, the 
Fokker somersaulted through the air, 
suddenly exploded, and went slith
ering down the last five hundred 
feet in a shower of smoking embers. 

"God, what a kill !" 
Regan choked out the words, and 

went slanting down toward the other 
Camel that was now hauling out of 
its dive. Before he could get down 
to its level the other plane cut away 
from him and went racing south
west across the Yank lines. He 
swung in behind, grimly determined 
eventually to learn the identity of 
the ace killer. Seconds later a gasp 
of surprise burst from his lips. The 
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other plane was heading straight for 
89's field. Twenty minutes later it 
landed, he right aftex: it. Taxiing up 
to the line he legged out and tore 
over to the other plane. The thin, 
squint-eyed Second Lieutenant Becker • 
climbed from the pit, turned and re-
garded him gravely. 

"You need a damn sight better 
gunnery officer in this squadron, 
Captain," the man said. "Your ammo 
seems to be pretty rotten." 

Regan gulped, advanced on the 
man. "Say, what the " 

The other's smile cut him off. 
"It was the best way to work it, 

Captain," Becker said. "You were 
Major Walters' closest friend, so you 
rated first chance at von Schultz. I 
wanted to be around for the second 
crack that I rated. So when I flew 
down here this morning I dropped 
a challenge from you on his field. 
Then I came on and landed about 

half a mile from here. I walked 
the rest of the way. You see, as the 
new C.O., I knew that you lads 
would resent my horning in on the 
von Schultz mess. But as a fledg
ling, you wouldn't pay any attention 
to me. So I arranged with the colo
nel to hold off Becker's arrival for 
a day or so. It worked out as I had 
hoped. You had your chance, I had 
mine and von Schultz is dead.'' 

Regan stared at him. 
"Then you aren't '' he began. 
"Becker?" the other echoed. "No. 

I'm Frank Walters. Your C.O. was 
my older brother. Now do you un· 
derstand ?" 

Regan nodded slowly. 
"Yes," he said. "And thanks for 

doing it your way. I Well, I think 
that's the way the major would have 
wanted it, too. His brother? Hell, 
no wonder you didn't blink when 
you downed that straight cognac r·· 

A' S B R A I  - T E A S E R  

• 

CDJ.8Y 

HERE ARE twenty-one planes. By drawing three straight lines frotn one side of the 
blackboard to the other, all crossing at the same point somewhere within the bound
aries of the sketch, you can divide this drawing into six areas. Of course, you say, but 
wait the hard part of this is to get one ship in one area, two in another, three in 
another, four in another, five in another, and in the last area six. Get your pencils and 
rulers and try it. The three lines may cross the sketch anywhere you like but must 
all cross at the same point somewhere in the sketch, dividing the ships. I f  you can't find 
how it's done look on page 127 for the solution. Happy landings I 
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CENTRAL AIR CRAFT CF 

The Central Aircraft C F 4 was a British two-seater \vhich was built with 
the idea of producing a satisfactory training craft whose upkeep was low. This 
in1portant factor was developed through interchangeable parts being used. The 
C F 4 had a lo\v landing speed of 28 m.p.h. but it could make 70 m.p.h low 
do\\?n speed. Dual controls were fitted. The engine was a Renault of 70 h.p. It 
was a large ship with a double bay of struts and a short pair connecting the 
fuselage and top \ving on either side. Dimensions : Span, about 34 ft. ; length, 
24M ft. 

. 

EL E VATION 

./FARMAN FLIOP 
The Farman F 40 P \Vas an early French pusher plane which the Farman Bros. 
put out. The F 40 P \Vas known as the "Horace" as it was a combination of 
the features of the "Henry" and the "1\tlaurice," earlier planes made by these 
fatnous brother designers. The Lorraine-Dietrich engine was mounted on the 
back of the small nacelle between the tail booms. The pilot and observer sat 
\veil for\vard of the leading edge of the wings. The undercarriage had short 
skids bet\veen the wheels. Din1ensions : Span, 58 ft. ; length approx. 29 ft. ; 
height 1 2  ft. 
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E.LE VA TIOIV 

The Macchi M I 4 was a single-seater fighter made by the I tali an coacl1 building 
firm, Societa Anonirna Nieuport-M acchi. Many of their designs were for all 
kinds of water craft but the l\11 I 4 was a land hunter. It made I I 3 m.p.h. with 
its I 10  h.p. Le Rhone motor. The bottotn wing was much shorter than the 
top one. They were joined by a very unorthodox type of interplane bracing. 
Instead of being perpendicular they formed a series of triangles when viewed 
from the front. No bracing wires were necessary. Dimensions : Span, 26 ft. ; 
length, I 8 ft. 

GERNA N Y  
• 

' • • 

.. 
,., . .. t 

, SCHUTTE.-lANZ 02 

The Schutte-Lanz D2 was a little known German single-seater biplane. The 
company was a fan1ous airship building concern but they also produced quite a 
few models of airplanes. Their early pusher types were not very successful but 
that didn't keep them from trying even a triplane as \vei l  as twin engined jobs. 
Their I 9 I 7  and I g r 8  fighters were better designed. The D2 had sturdy N 
struts and a trim appearance. The Mercedes of 1 6o h.p. was housed in a bo!{· 
l ike structure in the cigar shaped fuselage nose. The visibility of the pilot left 
ey this protruding addition was poor forward. . p 
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Like a comet he dropped on top 

of von Weinfred 

. Chattering Vickers Are Not Swi t Enough or a Pilot o 
Mystery Who Seeks Vengeance Against 

Hun Treachery! 

By ROBERT SIDNEY BOWEN 
Auth<W of "Comma'I'Uler Satan," ''The Miracle Ace," etc. 

EETH clenched, both hands 
gripping the stick, Major 
Hartney, C.O. of the 37th 

Pursuits, slammed the Bentley-pow
ered Camel over on wingtip, then 
hauled it back and tried desperately 
to zoom up out of the showers of 
hissing Spandau slugs that were 
slithering in at him from all direc
tions. 

Beads of cold sweat oozed out on 
his forehead, and trickled down un
der the fur pieces of his goggles to 
fog up the lenses. Cursing, he tore 
them from his helmeted head and 
flung them over the side j ust as a 
well aimed burst from the nearest of 
the five Fokkers riddled his wind
shield with holes. 

"Close !"  he gritted through his 
108 
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teeth. "Next time it isn't even going 
to be that. You're a blasted fool, • 
Hartney. A fathead for not keeping 
your eyes open." 

The words spoken in raging anger 
were truth, nevertheless. Just two 
hours ago he had taken up a replace
ment plane for a final check test be· 
fore he gave the greaseballs orders 
to paint his personal markings on 
the fuselage. So intent had he been 
on determining the exact aeronauti
cal abilities of the plane he had not 
noticed the five Fokkers sneaking 
over onto the Yank side of the lines, 
until it was too late to do anything 
but scrap for his life. 

He had been doing just that for 
some fifteen minutes. But each pass
ing minute had increasingly brought 
home the fact that, barring a miracle 
of miracles, his number was up. The 
five Fokker pilots were members of 
the famous, or infamous, von W ein
fred Staffel that had been in front 
of Thirty-seven for the last two 
weeks. 

E German ace was not in the 
air, but that was small consola

tion to Hartney. Von Weinfred's five 
hell-hounds were making it tough 
enough. In fact, they were making it 
decidedly too tough. 

Little by little they were "ring
ing" him in. Blocking every attempt 
by him to cut out into the clear. 
Almost any second, now, the lead 
ship would slice in close and that 
would be that. 

"Not until it happens !" he roared, 
and slammed around in a dime turn 
that brought him nose on to a j et
black plane. "You, Fritz, are going 
down with me !"  

Jabbing both trigger trips forward, 
his heart leaped with savage exulta
tion as he saw his tracers bouncing 
o ff  the cowled nose of the German 
ship. In the next split second, as 
both guns went silent, his heart slid 
up into his throat and stuck there. 

Having no original intention of 
scrapping, he had not filled his ammo 
belts to the hilt. As a result neither 
gun had a single shot left. A groan 
burst from his lips, �nd he flung his 
plane downward in a wing-screaming 
power dive. 

''This is it !" he shouted, and im
pulsively steeled his body against 
the shock of hot slugs ripping into it. 

Strangely enough, though, no bul
lets came his way. Twisting in the 
seat he stared upward, stared some 
more as the scene unfolded above 
him. A crazy man had seemingly 
dropped down out of nowhere and 
was tearing into the five Fokkers 
with the unleashed fury of Hell, it
self. The plane was of American 
design. As a matter of fact it was 
another Camel. But from whirling 
prop to tailskid there wasn't a sin
gle identification mark. There was 
not even a plane serial number. 

Pop-eyed with amazement Hartney 
stared at the helmeted figure in the 
pit. From · the distance he looked 
lean and tall, and that was all. 
Rather, that was all the Yank C.O. 
noted of physical features for the 
moment. The flying of the plane 
riveted his attention. 

It was the type of flying seldom 
seen in France. Blind, reckless fly
ing, yet executed with a certain skill 
that was almost unbelievable. In as 
many moments the unknown pilot 
trapped two of the Fokkers, one 
right after the other, and sent them 
both hurtling earthward just a couple 
of balls of flame. 

The three remaining Germans tried 
to �hy off, to cut down and nail 
Hartney while there was still a 
chance. But the unknown pilot was 
too quick for them. Like a flash of 
so much light he cut right across in 
front of them as they came down, 
forced them to veer off to the side, 
and then went straight down in a 
power dive himself. 

Just what happened in the next 
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few seconds Hartney was not quite 
sure, it all happened so fast. He saw 
the unmarked plane racing down on 
top of him, and then he saw it cut 
out to the side and do a tight half 
loop up over onto its back. 

In that position it floated back 
over hiln, floated back so close that 
he instinctively let out a yell of 
alarm and started to whip down into 
a dive. But he didn't. At that mo
ment something thumped down into 
the pit of his plane. Something that 
a split second before had been held 
in the downward stretched hand of 
the pilot hanging above him. 

Lowering his eyes he saw what 
had been dropped, and exclaimed 
aloud. It was a loaded belt of 
Vickers bullets. Not only was the 
unknov;n a life-saver, he was also a 
mind reader. Grabbing up the belt 
I-Iartney rammed it in place in the 
feed block of his right gun, jerked 
back the loading handle three times, 
r.l.nd then hauled his plane around 
and up. 

Unfortunately, though, the party 
was all over. That is, the three re
maining Fokker pilots had decided 
that they'd seen enough of a hellion 
on wings for one day. As Hartney 
zoomed upward he saw the three 
Fokkers highballing toward the 
clouds. And right behind them, one 
gun still blazing, was the unknown 
pilot in the unmarked Camel. 

By the time Hartney had gained 
sufficient altitude the three Fokkers 
and the other Camel were lost in the 
clouds. For the next twenty minutes 
he floated about searching for a 
glimpse of them, but he saw nothing. 
Then with a puzzled shake of his 
head he banked southwest and headed 
for the home drome of Thirty-seven. 

"Maybe I was just dreaming, or 
seeing things," he muttered. "But 
a nyhow, I sure would like to meet 
that fighting fool some day so that I 
cou.1d thank him. I certainly owe 
Lim. my hide, and then some," 

In keeping with the cockeyed 
events of the day his wish was 
granted no less than forty minutes 
after he landed at his home field. 
Going direct to the squadron office 
to make out his patrol report, and 
tend to some routine work, he was 
still there when the field orderly 
knocked on the door and pushed his 

• way 1n. 
"A Lieutenant Jones to see you, 

sir." 
"Jones ?" Hartney echoed, screwing 

up his brows in thought. "Are we 
expecting replacements, Corporal ?" 

"No sir. But I don't think this 
officer is a replacement, sir. I mean, 
the wings of his plane are full of 
holes." 

"Show him in," Hartney grunted. 
A moment later five feet eleven 

inches of wiry-built pilot came in
side, clicked his heels and saluted. 
Hartney took a look at the lean face, 
tanned to leather by wind and sun, 
and sat up straight. . 

"Say ! "  he said abruptly. "Did you 
attack five Fokkers about an hour 
ago ?" 

IN lips parted in a smile to 
show firm, even, white teeth. 

"So you were the pilot they'd 
caught cold ?" he echoed. Then with 
a chuckle : "That makes it  better 
than I had hoped. I was afraid it 
was just one of your greenhorns." 

"What makes what better ?" Hart
ney demanded. 

The smile faded from the other's 
face. His eyes bored steadily into 
Hartney's. 

"You might say," he murmured, 
"you sort of owe me a favor for 
saving your life. They were coming 
pretty close to you, you know." 

"Don't worry, I do, plenty," Hart
ney nodded instantly. "And I want 
to thank you right now for showing 
up. By the way, what's your squad
ron ? I didn't see any markings on 
your plane." 
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"There aren't any," the pilot called 
Jones replied. "As for my squadron, 
that's why I'm here. How about let
ting me fly for Thirty .. seven for a 
week or so, and no questions asked ?" 

Hartney reached for a cigarette, 
tapped it on the desk top and peered 
at the stranger. · 

"Maybe I'm j ust dumb," he said, 
"but I don't get it. What do you 
mean, no questions asked ?" 

"Reasons that I'll explain before I 
leave, but not now," Jones answered 
evenly. "I'm not asking for a ship. 
Got one. I'm not asking for anything 
except the chance to  fly with your 
outfit for a few days." 

Hartney was still stubborn. 
"Why ?" he demanded. 
"If I don't tell you," the other 

replied, "it will probably save us 
both a lot of trouble. I admit that's 
a hell o f  a way to put things, Major. 
But I'm just asking you to let me, 
as a favor. Maybe I'm a louse for 
saying it, but you do owe me some
thing. Right ?" 

ARTNEY tossed the unlighted 
cigarette o11to the desk, nodded-

"1 certainly do," he said. "And 
although I may be all kinds of a 
fool for leaving myself wide open 
for a lot of trouble, damned if I'm 
not going to take a chance. For all 
I know you may be Pershing with 
whiskers. But we can use some one 
who flies as you do, any day in the 
week. But, remember, before you 
leave, Jones, I want the whole story. 
After all I am C.O. of the outfit." 

The other's eyes hardened. He 
nodded slowly. 

"You'll get it,'' he said, then as 
an afterthought, "if I'm still around 
and in condition to give it to you. 
But thanks for being a white man, 
anyway." 

Late that night Hartney was still 
wondering just why he had taken 
Jones at his word and given him 
permission to fly with the squadron. 

It was the one and only cockeyed 
decision he had made during four
teen months as C.O. of Thirty .. seven. 

"You're crazy as a coot !" he said 
to the reflection in his metal shaving 
mirror. "You should go to medical 
H.Q. and get your head examined. 
How do you know he's not a spy ? 
Ho'v do you know he's not wanted 
for something ? How do you know 
lie's not just another guy in trouble 
who's trying to lose his identity ? 
Hell, what do you know ? Nothing !'' 

Those and other thoughts formed 
the foundation of a sleepless night 
for Hartney. A dozen times he was 
tempted to climb from his bunk, haul 
Jones from the bunk given him in 
"A" Flight hutment, and demand just 
what was what. Yet each time he 
checked the desire, and fell back on 
the pillow cursing and muttering. 

"But I'll keep my eye on him, any
way," he mumbled before a fitful 
sleep pinned him down for an hour. 
"Just so long as he does his job. But 
just let him pull one dizzy move
Nuts ! "  

When dawn came, however, . and 
the pilots turned out to get their 
ships set for the early sho\v there 
was nothing about Jones' movements 
to cause the slightest uneasiness on 
Hartney's part. The lean pilot went 
about the job of testing his ship and 
checking the guns as though he had 
been a member of Thirty-seven for 
months instead of hours. 

Watching him, though appearing 
not to do so, the C.O. made up his 
mind to one thing. Jones had been 
in the war a long time, and knew 
the flying end from A to Z. In the 
making ready of his plane there were 
a dozen and one little things the man 
did that proved conclusively he was 
a fire-tried veteran. Nor was Hart
ney the only one who noticed. 
Bayles, "A" Flight leader, noticed 
plenty, too. 

"You said he was a flight trainiBg 
instructor coming out to the Front 
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on his first assignment ?" he echoed 
to Hartney, a shrewd look in his 
eyes. "That guy has seen plenty ac
tion, if you ask me. Look at the way 
he checks those guns." 

Rather than risk looking ridiculus, 
lla rtney, by arrangement with Jones, 
had passed the lean pilot off to the 
others in the squadron as a flight 
training instructor. Five seconds of 
Jones' flying would belie any state
ment that he was a greenhorn. But 
Bayles had formed his own opinions. 
And so, Hartney noticed, had a few 
of the veteran pilots, too. He 
shrugged and tried to pass lightly 
over the "A" Flig�ht leader's remark. 

"That's what his papers said," he 
grunted. "What difference does it 
make, so long as he does his j ob ?  
I want to see him in action, myself. 
That's the real test." 

"Yeah," Bayles rumbled in his 
throat, moving away toward his own 
plane. "And I'd make the guess that 
guy will come out of it with flying 
colors. I know 'em when I see 'em." 

ARTNEY let it go at that, con-. I 
. 1 - centrated on the finishing 

touches of warming up his Bentley. 
Fifteen minutes later he led the seven 
plane formation out into position on 
the muddy field, then waved a hand 
in signal and went roaring off. Cir
cling slowly up to five thousand above 
the field, he throttled j ust long 
enough for the others to get set and 
then headed into the morning sun 
that was just beginning to shove its 
dazzling brilliance up over the east
ern lip of the world. 

For a full hour and a half the 
patrol wasted just so much gasoline 
and oil. A ground mist prevented 
their noting any items of interest 
about the German lines that could be 
reported to H.Q. And as for the 
sky there just wasn't anything to see 
but blue and white. It was as though 
the entire Imperial German Air Serv
ice bad decided that on this particu-

• 

lar morning they would all sleep 
late. 

Hartney had given the patrol up 
as a bad j ob and was headed back 
over the American side of the lines 
when it happened. Mushing through 
a lazily drifting section of cloud 
bank he suddenly came out into open 
air to meet nine German Fokkers 
heading east. One swift glance at 
the lead ship and Hartney knew that 
von W einfred was leading some of 
his pilots on an early morning look
see. 

Just why they hadn't spotted them 
before Hartney didn't bother to try 
and figure out. The point was that 
there was von W einfred, and some 
of his brood. And when you met von 
Weinfred you were in for a scrap. 
He was, at least, that much of an 
unusual German pilot always ready 
for a scrap whether the odds were 
in his favor or otherwise. 

No sooner had Hartney spotted the 
oncoming planes than twin streams 
of j etting flame zipped out from von 
Weinfred's guns. Hartney smiled 
grimly, whippeci a red "attack" Very 
light over the side, and shoved both 
thumbs up to the trigger trips. 

"Suits us !" he shouted into the 
roar of his engine. "At 'em, gang !" 

The pilots from Thirty-seven 
needed no repeating of the order. 
Guns blazing, they swung into line 
formation and went to work. Seconds 
later all sense of formation was lost. 
Both Yanks and Germans were twist
ing, turning, and split arcing all over 
the dawn sky, each singling out his 
man and going to it hammer and 
tongs. 

Blasting away at a Fokker cutting 
in at him, Hartney heeled over on 
wing j ust in time to spoil the aim 
of a second German whirling straight 
down in a vicious power dive. The 
maneuver brought him out so that 
he was broadside to von W einfred's 
plane. Heart looping over he riske·d 
the next second in a desperate e ffort 
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to bore in close to the German leader 
and then let him have it. 

However, no sooner had he jabbed 
the trigger trips forward than he 
jerked his thumbs away and cursed. 
Wings flashed down in front of his 
guns. They were the wings of a 
Yank Camel. And in the split second 
allowed, Hartney saw the half 
crouched, lean figure of Jones in the 
cockpit. 

"You blind fool ! "  he thundered. 
"Look where you're going ! I might 
have shot you right out of the air ! 
I " 

Hartney didn't finish the last. An·
other Thirty-seven pilot had gone 
boring in at the slightly floundering 
von W einfred but, intended or other
wise, Jones had once again gone 
blundering through the air between 
the German plant and the bullet
spitting Yank guns. And at the end 
of the next ten seconds the same 
thing happened for the third time. 
Hartney's lips clicked together and 
an agate glint seeped into his eyes. 

"Jones .. is protecting von Wein
fred ! "  he grated. "He's not letting 
any of us get a crack at him. Why, 
that " 

E last was cut short by a burst 
of Spandau slugs that tore 

through Hartney's top center section 
and went twanging off his engine 
cowling. Heart in his throat he put 
everything he had into a flash half 
·roll and managed to go corkscrewing 
away from certain death. It carried 
him clear out to the rim of the 
scrap, and as he started to bank back 
in again he noted that Bayles had 
dropped down on von W einfred's 
tail and was giving the German a 
whole lot more than just a little to 
think about. 

And then for the fourth time • 
Jones came piling down to gum up 
the works and undoubtedly save von 
Weinfred's life. Just in the nick of 
time Bayles cut his fire and turned 

off. Not caring to stretch his luck 
too far, the German turned tail and 
went speeding eastward hell-for
leather. And tearing after him, with 
both guns silent, however, went the 
newcomer Jones. In almost no time 
they were a good three-quarters of 
a mile away, zigzagging this way and 
that through some patches of scud 
cloud. And as though the other 
German pilots had received a silent 
signal, they dropped out of the fight 
and went highballing off in the wake 
of their leadeT, leaving Thirty-seven 
in complete possession of that sec
tion of sky. 

Cold rage swept over Hartney. 
Cold rage at Jones, and at himself. 
For a full minute he peered, agate
eyed, toward the layer of cloud scud 
into which von W einfred and Jones 
had disappeared. Then with a soft 
curse he signaled to the rest of the 
flight, and led the way back home. 
As soon as they had landed the mem
bers of the flight gathered around, 
puzzled anger in their eyes. Bayles 
acted as spokesman. 

"You saw what he did, sir," he 
gritted. "A flight training instruc
tor ! He's a rat, if you ask me. He 
did damn near everything to save 
von W einfred except shoot us 
down." 

"Right !" somebody else chimed in. 
"And chasing after that Hun was 
just a stall. He won't be back, don't 
worry. Hell, wish I'd given"" him 
both guns when he cut in front of 
me that time." 

"Me, too !" a third pilot spoke up. 
"I had von Weinfred cold." 

Hartney stared hard at the ground 
while his brain traveled in a series 
of whirlwind circles. He was just 
as sore as any of the others. A fter 
sn1acking down two Fokkers yester
day, Jones' actions today just didn't 
make sense. · 

Or did they ? As he asked himself 
the question Hartney suddenly re
membered that Jones had had plenty 
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of opportunity to drill von W einfred 
himself, if that was his reason for 
spoiling the chances of Bayles and 
the others. But he hadn't fired a shot. 
He had deliberately saved the Ger
man's life and practically herded him 
away from the scrap. 

"Good Lord ! Hey, look !"  
The exclamation \vas unnecessary. 

Everyone on the tarmac had turned 
at the sound of the engine. And 
every eye saw Jones stick his plane 
down out of the sky to the east and 
glide down to an easy · landing in 
the center of the field. Not moving, 
they all silently watched him taxi up 
to the line and leg out. It was then 
Bayles swore under his breath and 
got in motion. He ran over to where 
Jones was easing his long frame 
from the pit to the ground. Grab
bing the newcomer by the shoulder 
he swung him sharply around. 

"All right, let's have it !" he said. 
''I suppose you're going to say you 
didn't know you were purposely sav
ing his life ? Didn't realize that you 
cut down in front of my guns, huh ?'' 

Jones slowly pulled his arm free, 
twisted his lips into a half smile. 

••Guess you called the turn that 
time, Bayles," he said quietly. 
"Reckon I was a bit over anxious. 
Incidentally, thanks for checking 
your fire. You could have clipped 
me neatly." 

Crimson stained the "A" Flight 
• 

leader's face. He stepped close to 
Jones and stuck out his jaw. 

"Next time I will !" he snapped. 
"Meantime you're not fooling me 
any. You've seen plenty of war 
service. I'm wondering about the 
uniform you used to wear. Was it 
German field grey, huh ? You saved 
that bird's life four times, and then 
went tagging after " 

Bayles didn't finish. Jones' fist 
sliced upward and cut the sentence 
in two. It caught Bayles flush on 
the j aw, turned him clean around 
twice, and dropped him in a heap on 

the tarmac. For a second Jones 
glared down at him. Then a groan 
slipped from his lips. He bent over, 
quickly picked up the unconscious 
Bayles and carried him into the mess 
while everyone else stood gaping 
popeyed. 

Hartney collected himself first, let 
out a roar and went charging into 
the mess himself. He found Jones 
washing cognac down Bayles' mouth 
and n1umbling apologies. 

"Sorry, old man, I shouldn't have 
done that," he was saying. "I lost 
my head. Sorry as hell, no fool
ing." 

Bayles, still far from himself, 
hardly heard. He seemed content 
to relax and gulp the cognac poured 
past his lips. Hartney, however, was 
far from a state of relaxation. He 
pulled Jones away and j erked h is 
head toward the door . .  

''Out, and over to the squadron 
office !" he ordered. "All bets are off 
until after we've had another talk. 
Go on, get going." # 

ONES hesitated, took a look at 
Bayles, shrugged and moved 

out the door. Hartney stayed right 
at his heels and followed him over 
to the office. Once they were both 
inside he confronted the lean pilot. 

"I don't act the sucker twice in 
the same day, Jones," he said. "Why 
I agreed to that cockeyed arrange
ment last night, I'll never be able to 
figure out. But it's all off now. I 
want the whole story, all of it. Then 
I'll decide what to do. Well, start 
talking." 

Jones opened his mouth, closed it 
again. A tight sigh took the place 
of words for a moment. Then he 
smiled grimly. 

"Bayles' question to the contrary, 
sir," he said, "I assure you that I 
am not, and never was, a German 
pilot. What happened today, was 
something that couldn't be helped, 
under the circumstances. You 
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wouldn't believe me if I explained. 
So I'm just asking you to let me 
play it my way." 

Hartney snorted wrathfully. 
"Rubbish ! It's still off. What's 

the big idea, anyway ? You might 
as well talk, Jones. Or is Jones your 
name ? What's up ? Is von W ein
fred an old enemy of yours and 
you're trying to get him for your
self?  If that's so, okay with me. But 
why the hell didn't you get him 
when you had the chance today ?" 

Jones stared at his fingers. 
"Believe it or not, sir," he said 

quietly, "but today was my first 
meeting with von W einfred. As for 
not getting him, well well, I don't 
want to shoot him down. Nor do I 
want anybody else to. I have my 
reasons. Good ones in case you're 
wondering." 

Hartney half rose from his seat. 
"I am !" he snapped. "And what"s 

more, I want to know those reasons." 
''Sorry, sir," Jones shook his head. 

"I can only ask you to have faith in 
me. I can't take a chance on the 
truth until my job is done, if  it ever 
is done." 

' 

. Hartney spotted it first, spat a curse. 
"Von Weinfred's ship ! Diving on 

us." 
He half spun and poked a stiff 

forefinger against Jones' chest. 
"Stay right here !" he ordered. 

"Stick one foot out o f  here and I'll 
have you slapped into the guard· 
house !" 

With a nod for emphasis he ran 
over to the door and barged outside. 
The plane was now less than a 
couple of thousand feet up, and pil
ing down with the fury of all hell 
let loose. Ground pit gunners had 
raced to their stations and were wait
ing for the plane to streak down 
• 

1nto range. 
In that, however, they were disap· 

pointed. The German plane flat
tened out at a thousand feet, shot 
straight across the field, and then 
went careening upward. Behind it a 
colored message streamer w a s 
whipped out straight for a moment 
in the prop-wash, and then it started 
fli p-fiopping to earth. 

It struck on the far side of the 
field. A greaseball ran over, scooped 
it up and came running back. Hart
ney took it, unbuttoned the flap and 

ARTNEY stood, balled a fist and pulled out the envelope inside. In a 
pressed it hard against the desk- bold hand was scrawled the name, 

top. "And I'm not taking chances . "Lieutenant Prescott." Hartney re
either !"  he clipped. "Right now you pea ted the name aloud, scowled. 
are under arrest until Intelligence "Must have the wrong field," he 
finds out what's what. I was crazy grunted. "We'll see what's inside." 
once, but I'm not getting that way Pilots and mechanics alike gath
again. Meanwhile I'll have a look ered close and peered at the single 
at the engine number on your plane. sheet as Hartney smoothed it out. 
Maybe we can check something that They all read together. 
way." 

Jones' eyes hardened. 
"I'll save you the trouble/' he said. 

"I stole it from the Vendom Replace
ment Depot yesterday. But you're 
not going to " 

The man stopped. Impulsively both 
tlf them went over to the window as 
there came the sound o f  an over 
revving Mercedes Fokker thundering 
down in a long dive out of the east. 

My dear Lieutenant Prescott : 
Your note seems almost unbelievable. 

Had I not had a good look at your face 
when you followed me back to my field 
just now I would be inclined to doubt the 
truth. You see I always believed that you 
committed suicide when they caught you. 
But that was possibly for the sake of the 
American press. 

Meet you again? With pleasure. It will 
almost seem like old times that is, almost. 

Cordially, 
YOn W einfred. 

• 
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"What the hell ?" growled Hartney . 
as he read the letter for the third 
time. "This doesn't make sense. It-
Wait ! Hold everything !" . 

The C.O. pointed an excited finger 
at Bayles. 

"You've been in France as long as 
I have," he said. "You should re
member. What was the name of that 
bird, the Yank Intelligence man, who 
was mixed up in that French scan
dal just about the time the first con
tingent of the A.E.F. landed ?  You 
know who I mean ?" 

Bayles wrinkled his face in 
thought. 

"Yeah," he grunted. "But damned 
if I can think of the name. There 
were two of them, weren't there ? 
And they were caught selling infor
mation to the Germans ? "  

"Right !" Hartney nodded. "Caught 
cold dickering with some Hun spy in 
Paris. One guy committed suicide 
in his cell. And the other guy es
caped. Went back to Germany. Wait. 
One bird's name was Caldwell. Cap
tain Caldwell. What his German 
name was, I don't know. I " 

He stopped short as Bayles sud
denly started violently and snatched 
the note from his hand. 

"Hey, Major, this is it ! Sure ! 
Prescott. Lieutenant Prescott. I re
member now reading his name in 
General Orders. Say You don't 
suppose " . 

Bayles didn't finish. He didn't have 
to. Hartney turned slowly and stared 
across the field toward the squadron 
office where he had left Jones. 

"Sergeant," he said out the corner 
of his mouth to the nearest non-com, 
"have your gun ready and follow 
me." 

�ot only the sergeant but every
one else followed the C.O. across the 
field. W·hen they reached the door 
Hartney waved them back, nodded to 
the non-com and stepped inside. An 
empty office greeted him. Jones was 
nowhere to be seen. The window at 

• 

the rear was open. Hartney didn't 
have to guess even once. Spinning, 
he leaped outside. 

"Every man draw his gun !"  he 
barked. "Spread out in line. He's 
flown the coop. We're going to find 
him. Bayles, get Wing on the wire. 
Give them a complete description, 
and have the alarm broadcast clear 
to the lines. A Hun try and make 
a sucker out o f  me, will he ? I'll 
s·how " 

The roar of an engine drowned 
out the rest. Hartney pivoted to
ward the tarmac, bit off a curse. A 
plane at the far end of the line was 
streaking out onto the field. Crouch
ing forward over the stick was the 
lean, bare-headed figure of Jones. 
Even as Hartney started running the 
plane cleared and went arcing up 
into the air. 

It was three long minutes before 
the C.O. could get a plane off the 
ground. By then Jones' ship was 
little more than a tiny dot far to 
the northeast. Face granite, free fist 
jammed hard against the wide-open 
thottle, Hartney cursed his plane on
ward and upward. �ot an inch did 
he cut down the other's lead. But 
at least he was able to keep the plane 
• • 

1n v1ew. 

OR twenty minutes Jones flew a 
crow-line course toward the 

northeast. As he reached the lines 
he swerved sharply to the east. 

"Headed for von Weinfred's field !" 
Hartney grated, and banked his own 
plane in an e ffort to gain distance 
by "cutting the corner." 

A moment later, though, he swung 
sharply to the northeast again. Jones 
had changed his course, and seem
ingly changed it for a good reason. 
The reason was a lone Fokker thun
dering westward from the German 
side of the lines. A shaft of sunlight 
bouncing off its glossy surface 
brought out the markings in bold 
relief. It was von Weinfred. 
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Like two streaks o f  ripping light· 
ning the planes tore for each other, 
neither pilot firing a shot. And then 
when it seemed that they would both 
crash in midair, Jones' plane sud
denly zoomed straight toward the 
sky, twisted over on its back, and 
fluttered down like a leaf. 

"What kind of fighting is that ? Or 
are they j ust greeting each other?" 

Hartney bellowed the words aloud, 
made no effort to answer them. The 
two planes had skidded clear and 
were now circling back in again. 
Suddenly Spandau guns chattered, 
and twin ribbons of jetting flame 
spewed out from von Weinfred's 
plane. Jones, however, did not re
turn the fire. Instead he bored 
straight in again as though he was 
going to run the German down. Then 
in the last split second he rolled his 
plane outward and upward, held it 
on its back. 

"Just what he did to me !"  Hartney 
shouted. "Rolled on top of me, and 
dropped that ammo belt. My God
he's diving out of his plane !" 

T was true. His plane on its back, 
directly over the Fokker, Jones 

had dived headlong from the pit. 
Like a comet he dropped the eight 
or ten feet, and then crashed down 
on top of von W einfred. 

For the next couple of seconds 
there was a tangle of kicking feet 
and threshing arms in the cockpit of 
the Fokker. Then Jones' body 
straightened up, and his legs strad
dled the fuselage just back of the 
pit. Hartney could see that he had 
one arm crooked about the German's 
neck, and was gun-whipping the 
man's face with the automatic he 
held in · the other hand. 

Instantly the Fokker was banked 
west. Its nose dipped, its prop ceased 
turning over so fast, and it  went 
gliding down toward a field a good 
two miles behind the American lines. 
Hartney, brain whizzing in dizzy 

circles, followed down as fast as he 
could. The Fokker had already 
landed, and Jones had dragged von 
W einfred from the pit down onto 
the ground. The German was on his 
knees, arms thrown up to his face in 
a desperate effort to protect himself 
from the gun Jones kept rasping 
down his face and neck. 

"Almost two years, you louse t•; 
Hartney heard Jones choke out as he 
ran up. ''Two years, but I would have 
waited two thousand. Here it is, 
von Weinfred. Sign it, or by God 
I'll beat you to a pulp. Sign it !"  

"Here, what " 
Jones whirled, his gun trained 

dead on Hartney. There was stark 
murder in his agate eyes. 

"Stand back !"  he clipped harsh1y. 
"This is my job, and I'm not finished 

• 

yet. Stand back, I warn you !"  
The pilot turned back and drew 

fresh blood from von W einfred's 
cheek with the automatic's muzzle. 

"There's the paper, and there's the 
pen. Sign it, damn your soul. Sign 
it!,, 

The gun muzzle sliced down again, 
and the cringing German wilted com
pletely. 

11Gott, don't !"  he screamed. '']a, ja, 
I sign it. Look, I will sign it. Gott 
im Himmel, no more, I beg of you ! 
I sign it." 

Hardly able to hold himself up, 
the German clutched the pen on the 
ground, bent over a single sheet of 
creased paper and scrawled his name. 
Then with a gurgling groan he fell 
over on his face. Jones picked up 
the paper, stared at it blankly for a 
moment, and then with the gun dan
gling from limp fingers he leaned 
back against the fuselage of the Fok-

• 

ker. 
All right, Major," he muttered very 

thickly. "Do your stuff. I realize 
you can't pull a gun on your supe
rior officer in this man's army. So 
go ahead. It's perfectly okay, now." 

(Continued on page 118) 
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(Continued frorr-' page 117) 
To confirm his words Jones tossed 

his gun to the ground at Hartney's 
feet. The C.O. didn't even look at 
it. He stepped close and peered hard 
into Jones' slightly wind-glazed eyes. 

"Which one are you ?" he asked 
sharply. "Prescott or Caldwell ?" 

The lean pilot's eyes widened. 
"How did you find out ?" he asked 

slowly. Then : "But of course von 
W einfred must have mentioned 
names in that note he dropped. You 
see, that's why I tagged him this 
morning. To drop a note on his 
field. But I signed it Prescott. I 
figured that would make him more 
curious, and he'd meet me as I chal
lenged him." 

"Then you're Caldwell," Hartney 
said harshly. "The one who skipped 
back to the Hun lines ? "  

"Only to hunt for von Weinfred,, 
the other said evenly. "That's some
thing the French never let get in the 
papers. That von W einfred was a 
member of their secret service. That 
is how he doublecrossed Prescott and 
me. We were the goats. We couldn't 
prove our innocence. When an In
telligence man gets in a jam he's 
stuck. That's part of the code. The 
disgrace to Prescott's family was too 
much for him to stand. He was 
sick, anyway. He took the only way 
out. I swore I'd get von Weinfred 
some day, and force a confession 
from him with my own hands. Not 
for me I've been an orphan since 
birth. It was for Prescott, for his 
family. He was my friend. That 
was the least I could do for him." 

The man paused. Hartney scowled, 
flashed him an annoyed look. 

"Why the devil didn't you tell me 
who you were ? "  he snapped. "Why 
all that damn secrecy that made 
things worse ? "  

Caldwell smiled grimly. 
"With the names Prescott and 

Caldwell marked with disgrace from 
(Concluded on page 120) 
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Here are some more members of AIR-. 
MEN OF AMERICA all air fans. From 
month to month we'll list others. The fig
ures in the parentheses are the ages of the 
members. 

Maxwell Preston ( 14) , 232 Chapman Pl., Elmira N. Y. 
Joe Gerard ( 48) , 539 Sta. It�., R. I., Milwaukee, Wis. 
Marjorie Travis (11 ) .  317 S. F. St., Morton, Kansas. 
Comrad Day (16) , 716 W. 82nd St., Cleveland, Tenn. 
Louis Sterner, Jr., 14 Hall Avenue, Greenfield, Mass. 
Leroy Eason (11) . 1170 Sherman Ave., N. Y. C. 
Dennie Yocum ( 13) , 2008 Clayton Ave., Middletown, 0. 
Robert Smigel ( 15 ) ,  Box 108, Greenwood Lake, N. Y. I d Irving Goldstein ( 17) , 165 Hillside Ave., Newark, N. J. -un ess remove W. Kauderer (16) , 555 Grand St., New York, N. Y. 
Edward Pegis (16) , 615 Third Ave., New York, N. Y. 
Dick Buckius (13 ) ,  231 W. Chestnut St., Lancaster, Pa. 
Arthur Williams (26) , 31-65-29th St., Astoria, L. I. 
Franklin B. Morgan (18) , 1175 Princess Ave., London, 

Ontario. 
Charles Shaver, Jr. (14) , 10603 Ave. J., Chicago, Dl. 
Frank Gareis ( 13) , 6444 Aurelia, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Willie Fung ( 12) , 130 Trenton Pl., San Francisco, Cal. 
William Boone ( 12 ) ,  c/o Baxters, Deluz, California. 
Chestet· Jones ( 13) , Louise St., Magna. Utah. 
Wm. Adams (17) , 7505 Dorchester, Chicago, Ill. 
Bill Stuehrmann (15) , 348 W. Lime Ave., Monrovia, 

Calif. 
Jack Brown (11 ) ,  Monitore, Colorado. 
Deen Fletcher ( 1 1 ) ,  306 W. Exchange St., Akron, 0. 
Samuel Fauver ( 15 ) ,  21 Mary Ave., Dayton, Ohio. 
William Pleier (14) , 2019 E. Silver St., Philadelpnia, 

Penna. 

• Thousands are praising this new, scientific 
Blue-JaY: method tliat ends a corn. Blue-Jay, the 
tiny medicated plaster, stops the pain instandy 
then in 3 days the entire corn lifts out Root and 
AII.Blue-Jay is easyto use. Held snuglyin place by 
Wet-Pruf adhesive. 25� for 6. Get Blue-Jay today. 
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SCIENTIFIC CORN PLASTERS 
Rudolph Juge (11)  A 1810 St. Anthony St New Or- • A plug of dead cells root-like 1n form and posltlon. It left. ma,y 

· ., serve a.s focal point tor renewed denlopment. leans, La. 
Kenneth Hamilton (13) , 1116 Rebecca St., N. Brad

dock, Pa. 
Charles Kline (15) , 44 Steven's Ave., Jer::;ey, New 

Jersey. 
Ralph H. Volz (14) , 2615 So. Compton, St. Louis, Mo. 
William Blaser ( 13) ,  1228 52nd St., Brooldyn, N. Y. C. 
Lloyd Lawrence ( 15) , 2020 N. W. 20th St., Miami, Fla. 
Gayle Hammond ( 16) , 2627 N. Willis Blvd., Portland, 

Oregon. 
Douglas Hayden ( 14 ) ,  407� Atkins Ave., Neptune, 

N. J. 
Jimmie Martin (13) , 701 West Hall St .. Oberlin. Mass. 
Louis Zinser ( 19) , 4536 a Virginia, St. Louis, Mo. 
Philip Myers ( 16) , 33 Trase Loc., Chisholm, Minn. 
Harry Jackson ( 18) , 4121 Middlesex Dr., San Diego, 

Calif. 
Joe Benton (14) , Wetumpka, Alabama. 
Jack Leibowitz (18) , 18-20 E. 108th St., N. Y. C. 
Buddy Martin ( 16) , 1602 Mieheltorena, Los Angeles, 

Calif. 
S. P. Mock (15 ) ,  130 Greenwood, Tamaqua, Penna. 
L. B. McGahey (11) , 1014 9th, Brownwood, Texas. 
Dean Gordinier ( 12) , Newark, New Jet·sey. 
Jack Hart (12) , 5610lh Ash St •• Los Angeles, Calif. 
H. R. White, Jr. ( 15 ) ,  41b Main St., Williamsburg, Ky. 
Dan Williams ( 14) , Gadsden, Tennessee. 
James Taylor ( 14 ) ,  2548 Madison, Fresno, Calif. 
James Donovan (26) , 802 So. 3rd St., Goshen, Ind. 
E. B. Bradley (15) ,  1309 Octavia St., New Orleans, 

La. 
Betty Prince (15 ) ,  3658 Seyburn, Detroit, Mich. 
Kenneth Schmidt (16) , 1650 S. Harding Avenue, Chi-

cago, Ill. 
Jean Curdes ( 18) , 715 Monroe St., Napoleon, Ohio. 
George Paul ( 17) , 23 La Grange St., Rarita, N. J. 
Ferris French, Jr. (14) , 146 Je1ferson St., Kaufman, 

Texas. 
Bud Boshell ( 15 ) ,  4008 College, Kansas City, Mo. 
Wallace Barnes ( 17) , 529 Prince St., Florence, S. C. 
Franklyn Slatcher ( 1 6 ) ,  Water St., Ludlow, Mass. 
Mickey Raskin (11) , 320 Fainnouth Ave., Jersey City, 

N. J. 
Alfred Rechter (18) , 797 E. 170th St., Bronx, N. Y. C. 
Emil Gonzales (9) , 516 W. Pine St., Maharny City, Pa. 
Granville Cutler (16) , 211 E. Main St. Benton Harbor, 

Mich. 
Daniel O'Conrad (lS) a 33 Boxbuor Bd.. Oceanside, 

N. Y. . 
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Fine for Kidney and 
Bladder eakness 

STOP GETTING UP NIGHTS 
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pOJsons and ac1d, and put healthy activity into 
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One most efficient and harmless way to do 
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(Concluded from page 118) 

one end of France to the other ?" he 
said. "Branded as traitors ? You, nor 
anybody else, would have believed 
me. That's why I had to play it  
alone. That's why, when I failed to 
find von W einfred in Germany I had 
to come back, change my identity, 
and get into the Yank air service. 
That much I did learn in Germany. 
That he'd been transferred to fly
ing. Five days ago, while on leave, 
I heard that he was in front of you. 
I had a week's leave left. I was go
ing to spend it hunting him. I would 
have done it alone, only I had the 
lucky break of bumping into you, of 
saving your life. I took the chance 
of you granting me a favor in re
turn." 

"But that scrap today " 
"The only thing I could do,'' Cald

well cut in. "With von Weinfred 
dea<i 1 could gain nothing. Alive�
W ell, you saw what happened. Here's 
the truth, over his signature. Pres· 
cott's family will get this. After the 
war is over perhaps the whole world 
will know. That's for his mother and 
dad to decide." 

"And you ?" Hartney asked softly. 
The lean pilot stared at the sky. 
"Caldwell will probably never re• 

turn from Germany," he said slowly. 
"And Jones will return to ·his squad· 
ron from leave. Before he goes, 
though, he makes you a present of a 
rat. If there's any credit, see that 
Thirty-seven gets it. I've got some
thing a damn sight better than 
credit. So long, and thanks for 
everything." 

With a nod Caldwell turned on his 
heel and walked across the field to
ward the road. Hartney opened his 
mouth to speak, but closed it quickly 
with a shake of his head. Stiffening 
slightly he raised a hand to his 
goggles in salute. 

"So long, white guy," he murmured. 
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THE ''SWAP'' COLUMN 

Here's where vou can e�change something vou hGve 
but you don't want for something someone else luH that 
fiOU do ·want. Thi8 is a FREE service. 

For �ample, if tl<* have a camera and don't use it, 
au 'WO'ldd like to have a stamp album, 10rite: HHat�• 
Eastman camera No. 1, Jr., make, I uears �ld, oood 
c<mdition, wiU e�chcmge for atGmp Glbum Wlth 1,000 
stGmps. ss countries.-J ohn Smith, .J9 Park Street. 
Alban11. N. Y. 

l.�imit your request to !5 words. No good& for tale 
lUted. -nor request concerning fireartn�� or anJt illegal 
twticles. 

'l'11pe or hand-pri'nt clearly, submitting unnounoe
m.,.tB. SKY FIGHTERS wiU twt be respcmsible 
for losses BUBtai'ned. Make 11erv plain just w� 
11ou have and ;ust what vou want to "stoap': it for. 
Enclose a clipping of this onnounceme'nt totth uo•r 
request. 

Have 500 w. bulb, 10,000 ft. 35 mm. film, Sessions' 
mantel clock, national geo. magazines, photo electrio 
cells, motors, slide projector (theater type) lens, etc. 
Want books or blueprints on construction of sound 
heads for 85 mm. projectors. W. P. Kolanko, 2055 
N. Cali!ot·nia Ave., Chicago, Illinois. 

Have magazines books of all kinds, 22th inch scale 
plans for Ryan 

'
st., football cover, punching bag 

cover, boxing gloves, skates, soft ball and '"Irwin'• 
moving picture machine with nine films. Want 
stamJ)S, coins, postcards, aviation magazines or 
books. W. E. Fouts, 3534 Strong St., Fort Worth, 
Texas. 

Will swap U. S. and foreign stamps, also Indian 
head cents for old U. S. coins and stamps. Write to 
Joseph Nigrelli, 19 Root Place, Pittsfield, Mass. 

I will swap a small folding univex camera in good 
conditions for S,OOO different stamps from South 
America. Harold Hoffman, 610 So. 14th St., San 
Jose, Calif. 

Have turn buckle from war time Spad, wing fabric 
of German Fokker, and M. G. shell made into sou
venir. Will swap for what have you. Ralph Christen
sen, 1101 Ioua Ave., Butte, Montana. 

Willing to swap books, magazines, swimming tubes, 
games, footballs, baseball gloves, for a midget radio 
in pretty good condition or typewriter of any make. 
Harold Zeigfinger, 1407 Sheridan Ave., Bronx, New 
York. 

Have foreign stamps, U. S. stamps, match booklets, 
formulas, pictures of all kinds. Want precancels or 
what have you. Homer E. Holmes, 173 E. St. Charles 
Road. Elmhurst, Illinois. 

I have set of four boxing gloves, monopoly game, 
marble game all in good condition. Will exchange for 
midget airplane gas motor. Barrett Cosby, 612 N. La 
Jolla, Los Angeles, Calif. 

Have a two months old guitar played but a few 
times in A-1 condition. Want camera or wrist watch 
in exchange. E. Wollenhaup, R. 1, Mukwonago, Wis. 

Have anseo speedex, F 4.5 lense. Used five rolls 
film, perfect shape, carrying case. Trade for best 
ofler mint U. S. stamps, or? C. Hollmann, Wash
ington, Mo. 

Attention : Stamp and coin collectors t I have heaps 
o1 old and modern stamps and eoins. I will be willing 
to trade my duplicates for radio parts or first edition 
books, etc. Henry Otis, Box 38, Logtown, Miss. 

Have catehet and first day covers, stamps, magazines 
to trade for stamps, covers or anything else you might 
have. Will exchange lists. S. AI Gregor, 1024 Kilsyth 
Road, Elizabeth, N. J. 

Will exchange my stamp collection of over 2,000 
foreign varieties (no junk) representing over 160 
countries for a Farmer Burns wrestling course. 
Daniel Michalek, 66 Mt. Carmel Ave., Willimansett, 
Mass. 
• 

(More "Swaps', on page 127) 
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Big business firms need trained traffic men and pay them well. Trucking companies now under federal 
registration and control-are eagerly seekin� expert traffic managers. Also manf other opP9ftnoitiee with railroads, steamship Jines, a1r lines, trade express com�es, etc. Train in your spare ti� home for this �Y profitable, growj_ng profession. W� �de you step bY step-furnish all training mat�. Training prepa_red QY leaders in tbe field and g�ven � expenenced traffic men. Low cost-easy 
tenns. Inves�te. Send NOW for free � page  book -giving fuU iiifonnation. 

_ 

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY� 
Dept. 5329-T, Claicago 

• 

Represent nationally known line of low 
�riced slicing machines needed by every Restaurant, Butcher, ' Loneh Counter, 
Road Stand, ete. Sliees meats: breads. 

� fruits, vegetable• like $250 machine. yet 
sells for as low asS9.95. Used by over 100.000. 
including big chains. Territories open. Ope 
portunity for large. steady income. Write. 
GENERAL. SLICING MACHINE CO. 
100 Soutb 8rd St., Dept.19, 8rookt�n. N.Y •. 

Auto, Diesel, Aviation, Weldlnc • 
Step into big pay. Earn $36.00 to $75.00 a week. 
Learn in eight weeks. Practical Shop Work. Usa 
real tools on real equipment. Write our · ' 

• � .. 1 school nearest you for big free book and spe
cial low tuition offer. Guaranteed tra.JnJnr. FR£Ei 
McSWEENY SCHOOLS. Dept. 8'f-11 

Detroit, Mich., or ca-. Mo. 
1 BOo!(/ 

Operator 
No. 38 

I . . 
' 

THIS MAN Secre' Sel"riee 9Pentol' No. 88 Ia on tbe Job l Rnrmlq clown daoaeroaa OoUDtel'fett Gaq. T6 
tale finav priata iD mutclel'ed airl'a room. 

F 2"M eo.ulct.II&W Rqmot •ee o,.ra�or No , • ..,. a' toltW oA'-f. W..U.for O.  
Eal'll • Reaular Monthlr Salary 

YOU ..., become a Piqw Prmt BDert at bo ... l�od:vo�p�re time. at •malt coat. Write for coD·�- faU l'eDOrt and detaU.. Uterature wiU 0'1' be ent to bo�a an4u 17 rear• of ace. 
INSTITUTE OF APPLIED SCIENCE 

.._ 1 798�1820 •un� Ave. -P • � Chlcqo. IL 

FOREST JOBS 
available at $125-$175 per month, steady. Cabin. Hunt. 
trap, patrol. Quality at once. 

Get details immediatel11. 
Rayson Service Bureau, B-56 Denver, Colo. 

PE·RU · 
J"he Creaf New Cold• 

Fighter flffea 

Win Fight 
th a Cold 

Bv Helping fo Ballll 1111 AT LL 
DRUGGI8T8 

-sEND FOR FlEE SAMPLE• -s 
FOP rrae ample boUle or The WEW 
PERUNA, address PERUNA, 844 

1 8. Wells 8&., Chicago, Ill. DepL. 205 I .. - - - - - _, 



ELLOWS, the National Air
craft Show in New York was 
the biggest, best and brightest 

ever held ! It was the spot that avia
tion luminaries automatically headed 
for and I bet every one of you who 
was in New York during the festiv
ities dropped in to see the show, or 
else is sorry now ! 

Anyway, I bumped into many old
timers and newtimers, and we sure 

had some gab-fests. First off, I nearly 
collided with Kenneth Brown Col
lings. 

"My neck's all stretched out of 
shape," confided Ken, "there are so 
many interesting things on all sides 
to look at !" 

Evidently others agreed with him
for I never saw such a big crowd of 
air-minded. people all in one place ! 
And they were craning their necks 
in every direction, and clamoring to 
have their questions answered by the 
presiding experts. When I left Ken, 
he was surrounded by a dozen young
sters who fired tough ones at him : 
but Ken knew all the answers, so it 
was okay for me to wander off. 

Casey Jones' Flight 

raplane engine with belt drive to the 
propeller. 

That world-famous designer, Major 
Alexander P. de Seversky, was among 
those present, describing to us the 
fine points of his new single-seater 
pursuit. This, one of the fastest 
planes in use, hung in flying position 
in the main hall but the armament 
and other military details were hid
den, as they are still being kept 
secret. However, it's a dandy. 

Over- Weather Flying 
There was special excitement in the 

vicinity of the TWA "over-weather 
laboratory,'' the silvery Northrop 
Gamma, a craft in which D. W. 
Tomlinson has spent plenty of time 
above 30,000 feet. 

The plane is powered by a 1 ,000 
horsepower Wright Cyclone engine, 
which has a new type of turbo-super
charger, perfected for the army by 
Dr. Sanford A. Moss of San Fran
cisco, enabling it to "breathe" nor
mally in the rarified atmosp·here and 
deliver full power. 

• 
High Altitude Conditions 

D. W. Tomlinson gave an interest-

• .. ... • • •  • 

.. 

' I t  I 

.... �- -- -- ... -� -�--...._, -

It was sure a thrill to see Casey ing account of his experience in high 
Jones again and hear him tell about altitudes. He said he had found winds 
the flight he took over Newark Bay up to 150 miles per hour in velocity 
in a little amphibian built by the above 30,000 feet. Cloud layers 22,-
boys in his school. 000 feet thick were common. 

T:his plane is no amateur job, but a "Last Sunday," he declared, "I 
swell crate. It's powered with a Ter- couldn't get above the clouds at the • 122 

• 



• TARMAC TALK 123 
ceiling of the plane, which is 36,000 
feet, and I flew blind for seven and 
a half hours." 

Future Prospects 
In order to be sure of remaining 

above clouds, Mr. Tomlinson said, it  
would be necessary to fly at 40,000 
feet, in sealed cabins. However, above · 

25,000 feet the type of cloud en
countered is a thin haze, and there 
are no "bumps" worthy of the name. 

Flight with passengers at such alti
tudes will not come for at least five 
years, Mr. Tomlinson pointed out. 
Experiments are to continue. 

Full radio equipment now in use, 
with directional loop antenna fully 
shielded against rain or snow static, 
make flying at such high altitudes 
entirely practicable. 

Other Thrills 
It was certainly thrilling to see the 

new Cyclone rated at 1 ,220 horse
power for take-off. Also, a double 
row Wasp engine. of fourteen cylin
ders, rated at 1 ,050 horsepower. And 
it was amazing to contrast the new 
Wright 1 ,000 horsepower motors with 
the first aircraft radial of thirty 
horsepower, designed by Charles L. 
Lawrence, which was one of the most 
interesting exhibits. • 

Crowds gathered around a speedy 
four-place French plane, the Simoun, 
with a 220 horsepower Renault engine 
-sister ship of the one Marye Bastie 
flew in her epoch-making hop across 
the South Atlantic. It's fitted with 
the newest French variabl e pitch pro
peller, . the Ratier. Michael Detroyat, 
famous French racer and acrobatic 
flyer, was on hand to answer ques
tions about the Simoun. 

Testing A irplanes 
E. P. Warner, former Assistant 

Secretary of the Navy for Aeronau
tics, has issued an interesting state
ment regarding the testing of air
planes. Hitherto, test pilots have 
been relied on to test new aircraft, 
but Mr. Warner looks forward to 
tests that do not involve the uncer
tain human factor. 

The airplane has the same road to 
(Cont�nued on page 124) 
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through the NEW SPA 
TIME TRAINING! 

DO you want a better position and a higher salary? 
You can have these if you can do the work. 

LaSalle experts will show you how, guide you step by 
step to success and help solve your �nal business 
problems through the time-saving LaSalle Problem 
Method. Our modern salary-increasing plan enables 
you to prepare during your spare hours, without 
interference with your present duties. Simply mark 
on the coupon the field in which you desire success, 
and we will mail you a valuable book describing the 
opportunities in that field, together with an outline e>f our salary-increa«ing plan. Also a copy of . .  Ten 
Years' Promotion in One." There is no cost or obliga· 
tion. Find out how the salary-increasing pia" starts 
average men and women on the high road to success 
and financial independence. Check and mall the cou• 
�n NOW. . 
r----Find Yourself Through l4Salle!- ---, 
I LaSalle Extension l 1 University I 
l Dept. 5829-R Chicago I 1 Please send me full infor• 1 
1 mation regarding the up-to. " 1 1 the-minute course and serv• ' I 
1 ice I have marked with an X I 
1 below. Also a copy of "Ten I 
I Year&' Promotion in One" all I 
I without obligation to me. I 
I I 
I . I 
1 D BuslnessManagement:Trainingfor9fficl��an· 1 
I agerial, Sales and Departmental Executive postttons. 1 
1 OModern Salesmanship: Traininit fo� position as 1 
1 Sales Executive. Salesman, Sales Tramer, Sales 1 
I Promotion Manager, Manufacturers' Agent, and all I positions in retail, wholesale or specialty selling. 1 I O Higher Accountancy: �raining f�r position ns 1 I Auditor, Comptroller, Certified Public Accountant. 

I I Cost Accountant, etc. 
I QTratllc Management: Training fo� position as 1

1 I Railroad or Industrial Traffic Manager, Rate Ex-
I I pert. Freight Solicitor, etc. 

I OLaw: LL. B. Dea:ree. I 
I 0 Modem Foremanship : Training for positions In 1

1 I Shop Manaaement. such as that of Superintendent, I I General Foreman. Foreman, Sub-Foreman, etc. 
I Q lndustrlal Management: Training for Works I 
I ... - Management, Production Control. Industrial En- I 
1 gineering, etc. I 
I OPersonnel Maaatement: Tralnlna for Personnel I 
I . Manager, Industrial Relations Manager, Employ- I 
1 ment M anager, and positions in Employee service. 1 
I QModern Business Correspondence : Training for I 
1 Sales or Collection Correspondent, Sales Promotion I 1 Manager, Mail Sales Manager, Secretary, etc. 1 
1 0 Stenography: Training in the new superior ma• I 1 chine shorthand, Stenotypy. 1 1 0 Railway Station 0 Effective Speaking I 
I Management 0 C. P. A. Coachln.t I 
I [JEspert Bookkeeplo' 0 Stenotypy- : � [] Bustaess Enatlsb Stenography 1 
1 [J Commercial Law I 
I C Credit and Collection Cone.poodence I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I Name . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  , , , , , . , , . , • •  Age • • • • • • • •  1 
I I 
1 Present Position , , ,  , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , • • • • • • • • • • • I 
I I 
I Address • , , • •  , • • •  , • •  , , • •  , , , • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I 
L-------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
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'1 
Beautiful 

Photographs 
of Miss Bloch's pupUs 
t&lten undraped, illustrat-ing clearly the various exercises explained in the text.. • 

Between the covers of tbfs 
book is an etrective system ot 
bbdy culture for improving 
your figure. and enjoyJng phystcal fltuess-��an e1fect1ve guide to charm, poise, beauty." • 

"The undraped figure was 
cllosen for the illustration& • • •  
to bring out shal'J)ly the lines desired ; also to bring out clearlY & Pleture of every detail of the 
action . . • •  To the pure in mind 
everything 1s pure and thts book b meant on))' for Ute mature and 
serious minded.,. 

-From Preface to 6th Edition 
H.., ..... fGEIA (oubUsbed by the Ameri
can l\fedlcal Assoelatlon) says: ·�
cellent • • • 185 photographs • • • show clearly the action." 

, (Continued from page 123) • 
travel as the automobile, Mr. Warner 
declared. Up until a decade ago, the 
test driver's verdict on an automobile 
was supreme. Now only the unchal
lenged testimony of recording instru
ments is accepted. 

These are the things that must be 
measured about a plane static sta
bility, dynamic stability, maximum 
control-action available by making 

, 
• • • 

• 
• 

- .• 

• 

maximum use of the controls, and the 
lightness of the control forces by 
which given action can ibe obtained. 

"Nothing is really understood," said 
Price $3 {Postaoo 16o e;Jir41) 

5·Day Money-Back Guarantee 
f'o get gour eop, J>romptZv, mail '"*' to 

HEALTHCBAFT GUILD 

• Mr. Warner, "until it can be meas-1 ured exactly." 

I Instruments must be developed 
capable of taking these exact meas
urements. About 80% of the required 

UeDt. 770•F, 247 West 19th Street, New York 
� - - - - - - - - - -· " 

w 
BENJAMIN AIR PISTOLS 
Powerful - Accurate - Economloal -
Pract�a1-AdJustable Shooting Force 
-Amazing Maximum Velocity-caL 117 or 22 and DB-For Target and Small Game -
tbe only Genuine Compressed Air Pistol on tbe market -Single Shot with Bolt Action-H&mmer Flre-Halr Trigger-Bafety. Price $7.50. Also 1'17 and 22 
Single Sbot Air Rlftes $7 .50-Single Shot BB Atr 
Blfte $6.00-25 Shot BD Repeater Air Blfte $'1.5()-at �aler or Direct-No license required-Safe for indoor use. 

FULL DETAILS TARGETs-F REE-WRITE TODAY 
BENJAMIN AIR RI FLE CO., 677 N. Broadway, St. Louis. Mo. 

The New 

am plea.aed. 
econ�. yours man two more • • • a 

ODJr p.w, poeta,co (Letters OD File>. 
3858 UncoiA Ave., Dept. 6401, 

instrumentation, however, is ready 
and waiting, while the rest is in 
process of development. 

Do Your Part! 
Do your part in the advancement 

of aviation ! There are many ways in 
which you can promote air progress 
-and here's one of them : 

If  you haven't already done so, join 
Airmen of America, our world-wide 
organization for air fans who are 
aware of aeronautical problems. There 
is a coupon for your convenience on 
page, 125. T·here are no dues and no 
fees. All we ask is your interest in 

• • 

av1at1on. 
As a member, you're entitled to 

obtain, FREE OF CHARGE, twelve 
crackerjack portraits of World War 
aces. 

Just send us three name-strips 
from three front covers of SKY 
FIGHTERS, from consecutive issues 
not more than a year old. Enclose 
six cents in stamps for mailing. Or 
send two name-strips and ten cents in 
stamps or j.ust one name-strip from 

15c Everywhere 



the cover of this issue and fifteen 
cents in stamps will do the trick if 
you're in a ·hurry . 

• 

Letters from Readers 
Fans, your letters are swell. Keep 

them coming. Remember to give me 
your opinions of the novels and 
stories in SKY FI GHTERS also 
any suggestions you have and your 
viewpoint on America's aviation prob· 
lems. 

We're taking off with a note from 
Clarence Laidlow, Jr., Medford, 
ndass. : · 

Clear the field for one of your future 
aces ! I am reading your magazine and boy, 
it has the stuff ! How about some more 
stories by Lieut. Jay D. Blaufox, Kenneth 
L. Sinclair, Harold F. Cruickshank, George 
Bruce and Robert Sidney Bowen? They're 
honeys. 

I'm going to start a club of � group of 
(Continued on page 126) 
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NATIONAL COMMANDER, 
THE AI RMEN OF AMERICA, 
22 WEST 48th STREET, N. Y. C. 

Please enroll me as a member of • 
THE AIRMEN OF AMERI CA. I 
am sincerely interested in aviation 
and will do my part to further its ad
vancement. I am a regular reader of 
SKY FIGHTERS . 

• 
I 
• 
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: Name • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . • • • • • • • •. 

• 
I 
• 
I • 

• 
: Address • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  _-; 
• 

� • 
� • I 

I 
: City • • • • • • • •  , • • .  State • • • • • •  Age. • .•J 
I 
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I 
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Do you want to be listed as a Mall Buddy ? 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

IMPORTANT : Enclose a stamped self-ad· 
dressed envelope it you want a member• 
ship identification card. 

•• • ,I 
I 
.• 

., 
•• II 
., � 
I 

FREE OFFER: To obtain a genuine leather � 
AVIATOR'S combination membership card � 
ease and loose-leaf memo-book-tear ott the .1 

• 
name SKY FIGHTERS from the covers ot ; 
three consecutive issues, starting with this .• 

one. Mail these to the above address with ... 
• C aix cents in stamps, also enclosing a ·: 

: stamped self-addressed envelope. Or send 1 
• • ' the name-strip from the cover of this issue : 
, only and twelve cents in stamps, plus a : i stamped self-addressed envelope. S 1 If already a member cheek here 0 'i 
I �. I 4-37 r: I • 
.. - .  - .. ..  - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - -- .r.r.----.· .. 1 

Brighter 
• 

Thousands ba.ve found It easy to ewn 
America's finest diamond ritlgs, watehes,· 
silverware or jewelry by the Santa Fe 
Plan. Bulova HamUton, or Elgin watches 
-brilliant biue-whlte diamonds silver
ware from world-famous companies, and 
the great Santa. Fe Specials offered to 
y_ou at startling cash prices on confidential Uberal credit terms •. 

A Few Cents a Day is the Santa Fe Way 
That watch or diamond you've always wanted, longed for-you needn't walt any longer for tt. Tho 

Santa Fe Will trust you-let you wear the 
watch or diamond you want while 

you pay only a few centa a daY. 

Glfts 
'tURN 

PIN MONEY 
INTO DIAMONDS for Every 

Occasion 

Don't Pay Extra For Credit! 
No honest person should pay extra to hal'e someone 
trust him. The Santa Fe trusts you tho way you want to be trusted straight from the shoulder wlthou& 
any extra charge� extra fees, or taxos. You DIY 
only the low advertised casb prlce in small montbf6 
payments. Send for 1937 Catalog NOW I 

FREE to Adults Send for this beautiful book 
today. Sent ABSOLUTELY FREE to 

adults. Send your namo and address. and the 
beautiful catalog will come to you by return mall. 
Do 1t now while you think of it. 

SANTA FE WATCH COMPANY 
Thomas T 

START 
$ 1 260 to $2 1 00 YEAR 
�[any 1987 
Appointments 
1\Ien-Women 
Common 
l�dueation 
Usually 
Sufficient 
1\lail Coupon 
today sure 

lr -FRANKUNI';sTiiU1£. oc;l: ';26i 
Rochester, N. Y. 

:t Sirs: Bush to me withoat t'harae (1) 
o S2-page book with Ust. of U. H. Govern• � ment jobs obtainable. (2) Tell me im• 

0 mediately how to ae\ ono of these Jobs. () 
I }qame . . . . .. . . . . ...... ......... . . . ....... . 

I Address • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • • • • •  1 

15c Everywhere 
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Clean Out Poisonous Acids 

Your Kidneys contain 9 million tiny tubes, or filters 
which may be endangered by neglect or drastic, irritating 
drugs. Be careful. If functional Kidney or Bladder disor· 
ders make you sWfer from Getting Up Nights, Nervous
ness Loss of Pep, Leg Pains, Rheumatic Pains, Dizziness, 
Circiea Under Eyes, Neuralgia, Acidity, Burning, 

, 
Smart

ing or Itching, don't take chances. Get the doctor s  guar

anteed prescription Cystex, the most modern advan�ed 

treatment for these troubles. $10,000.00 deposited w
h
1th 

Bank of America, Los Angeles, California, guarantees t at 

Cystex must bring new vitality in 48 hours and make you 
feel years younger in one week or money back on return 

of empty package. Telephone your druggist for guaranteed 

()ystex (Siss-Ta) today. 

DEA:nl IS 
Many people with defective hearing and 
Head Noises enjoy Con..-enation, Mo..-ie•, 
Church and Radio, becauao they use 
Leonard Ia..-irible Ear Drums whicla 
resemble Tiny Megapho.Ges fitting 
in the Ear entirely out of aight. 
No wiru, batterica or head piece, • 

They are inexpenaivo. VI rite for ' 
booklet and aworn statement of 

y 

the inYentor who himself baa heeD benefited br the use 
e>f the drums. 
A. 0. LEONARD, lne .. Suite 18t, 70 5th Ave., New Yortt 

• 

h not a tkln ..,. Dr. Boerm&M. weU•tnowD Mllwaube 
Eczema speciallst. If yoa haft �ozeraa. eomeUmea called salt 
rbeu•. WHPing eczema, milk ..,st, scald latad. •old tetter, wrl&e 
tar book ot little-known facts FREE. AJao leam about Dr. 

Boermann's simple home treatment whict. has produced amazlnl 
results tn httJ private practice. Dr. Rud. H a1111, laa.. 
Saaite 351, 2200 N. Third St.. Milwaukee, Wla. 

with real sanf81wootl oil 
When the genito-urina• y passages 

l»ecome irritated, don't use cheap 
clrastic medicines. Tell your drug
gist you want genuine Santal Midy 
Capsules. Used by milllons. They con
tain trUe East Indian santalwood oiL � 

Earn more ever'! daJ in the year represent
ing old established Arm with a complete 
Une of fast selling necesslties: Dress Shirts, 
Work Shirts, Polo Shirts. Neckwear, Under
�ar. Dreaes, Hosiery, Smocks, Pants, 

PJa.y Butts, Coveralls. Batncoats, Suits, 
Shoes. Uniforms. �el'J Uem cuuanteed. 
Experience unnecessary. Write quick for 
FBEE SAI..ES OUTFI'r. N I M ROD CO., 

ILL. Dept. 210, 4922-28 Uacola Avenue. CH ICAGO• 

Smarter 
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(Continued from page 125) 
Airmen of America and so I guess you'll 
have to have some more membership cards 
ready soon for my pals ! 

• 

Now comes John Quicker, 434 West 
49th St., New York : 

I have been reading SKY FIGHTERS 
for the past three years and think it rings 
the bell in air fiction. I just finished read
ing HELLCAT'S BROOD and it was 
swell. I enjoy these features a lot : Library 
of War Planes, Tarmac Talk and The 
Question Corner. 

I have albums of plane pictures from the 
Wright Brothers' first model, the Kitty 
Hawk and others such as Stinson De .. 
troiter, Lincoln Standard, Ireland, Curtiss, 
Kingbird, etc. 

I'd like pictures of World War planes 
on the cover that are not obscured by ac
tion or hidden by figures of people. What 
do other readers think ? 

· 

Reuben Stewart flies in 
from Water Street, St. 
Bermuda :· 

with this 
George•s, 

I made up my mind that in this year, 193 7, I am going to take a greater interest 
in aviation than I did in the past, and I've 
started by taking a home study course from 
an Airplane and Flying School. 

I know that aviation is advancing rapidly 
all over the U. S. A., even here in little 
Bermuda. Just recently one of the flying 
boats of Imperial Airways arrived in dis
mantled form to begin the New York to 
B ermuda route and will be ready to fty 
in another three weeks. · 

SKY FIGHTERS is  getting better and 
better, and all I say is keep up the good 
work. Well, here's where I take off, hoping 
that 1937 will live up to its promise as a 
bigger and better year for aviation. 

Bob Burengard, 726 East Main St .. 
Caledonia, Minn., writes : 

.. 

I read SKY FIGHTERS and THE 
LONE EAGLE regularly and wish to be· 
come a member of Airmen of America. I 
think it is a fine club. I also enjoy your 
stories and I think it would be a good idea 
to put World War model planes in the 
magazines. My hobby is building solid 
models. 

Carl B. Shapiro, Jr., 6200 Franklin 
Ave., Hollywood, Calif., is short and 
to the point in his letter : 

I think your magazine is great and I es
pecially liked HELLCAT'S BROOD. I'm 
all for more Navy stories and I'd like our 
organization to have a special insi�ia of 
rank. 

(Concluded on page 128) 
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MORE ''SWAPS'' ' 

(See Page 121) 
Hi, feiJow, I have plenty model airplane plans, 

books on airplanes, and flying, kits and supplies, movie 
projector and films, and a load of other articles to 
trade for U. S. and foreign stamps, first day covers, 
small airplane motors, used airplane parts or any 
other useful a1'ticle. Drop me a card. Billy Shimon
kevitz, 654 Boulevard Ave., Dickson City, Pa. 

Have ukelele, fife and bugle, two good baseball bats, 
infielders' gloves and tennis racquet. Want electric 
or short wave radio and radio magazine. D. Lisaius, 
20 Westerman Ave., Seymour, Conn. 
--------------------------

Send me any war time decoration and I will send 
you practically any model plane you want. Mention 
model wanted when sending medal. Frank Castro, 
1317 Wayburn, Detroit, Mich. 

Trade my stamps, coins, radio atlas of world, radio 
log, weekly reader, October 10, 1930-May 13, 1932, 
etc., for your swap. List to: R. C. Hutto, Jr., Box 
613, Cedar Grove Sta., Shreveport, La. 

Will swap 100 different cigarette cards, for 100 
commemorative or Newfoundland stamps. Must be in 
good condition. Write C. Rilott, 23 Grosvenor Ave., 
Grosvenor St., Hull, England. 

Let's swap ! Have large, black, brand new East
man Kodak Camera-No. 2A, a Blue Jacket's manual 
containing 810 pages, and old stamps and coins. Will 
swap for small radio, shot't wave set or pair of field 
binoculars. Albert Caltune, 5121 Walnut St., West 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Have portable typewriter that writes scrip and 
several other types of print. Also have microscope 
and radios. Want midget gas motor or lathe. John 
Ewald, 480 West 39th St., San Pedro, Calif. 

Have plaubell makinette, 127 camera, 1-2.7 lense!, 
trade for engagement ring worth $50. Robert Waring, 
Co. 19, U. S. N. T. S., Great Lakes, Illinois. 

Have motor-driven movie projector, with eight long 
films, Popeye, Charlie Chaplin, etc. Will swap for 26-
or 28-inch bike. Wm. Lynch, 10-0 Street, S. Boston. 
Mass. 

I will be willing to exchange stamps with anyone 
in any part of the world. Just wdte to : Thosis Solo
mon ides, Lat�aca City, Island of United Kingdom, 
Cypt·us. 

Have good adventure books, foreign stamps to swap 
for good U. S. commemoratives and Indian head 
pennies. S�nd for list. H. E. Kinkead, Jr., 413 A. W. 
2nd Ave., Amarillo, Texas. 

ANSWER TO PUZZLE 
ON PAGE 105 

� • 

• 

CORRECT ANSWERS TO 
"SCRAMBLED SHIPS" 

(See Pages 86-87) 
t. Naglo Quadraplane a. Zeppeltn Giant Sea-

t. Ursinus IIydroplane plane 
s. Dutch Fokker e. S. V.A. Fighting 
«-. Nieuport Scout 

Better 

Drinking 1 Glast of 
Orange Juice 
MIXed Wltb l  Tablespoon 01 
BON KORA 
2 times a day and eating 
her fill of the delicious 
foods aa shown in the 
Bonkora package made heJ 

LOSE 108 LBS. 
UGLY FAT 

She lost 8 in. otr waist. 
4 in. oft hips and 6 in. off 
bust. She lost avoidable 
reducible oTerweight and 
recularized eliminatioD. 

'CilJI END FOR FREE SA 
..-- copy of Lola 8harp'a letter. 

Acldresa Bon Kora, &44 8. Wella 
st., Illinois. 145 

rRelieve 
Pain lnfew 
Minutes 

To relieve the torturing paiii of Neuritis, Rheumatism. 
Neuralgia, Lumbago in few minutes, get NURITO. the 
Doctor's formula. No opiates, no narcotics. Does the work 
quickly must relieve worst pain to your satisfaction iD 
few minutes or money back at Druggist's. Don't suffer. 
Get trustworthy NURIIO on this guarantee. Don't wait. 

• 

and 

Put on your own broadcast with the 
W ALC'O MIKE, most entertaining 
radio device yet produced. Sing, laugb, 
talk. crack jokes from another room 
and your radio wlll produce ever.v 
sound as though you were miles away at a rerular broadcasting station. 

Marvelous Fun at Parties 
Imitate the big radio stars and croon· 
ers. Do a. .. Ben Dernie" or ''Bud� 
Vallee.'' No end ot pleasure for rrownup or kiddies. Excellent 
training 1n elocution • 

., A m a t e u r  llour" 
practice or 

• 

announcing. Special cut-out button allows you 
to switch from home broad. 
casting to regular radio re
ception in an instant. Can 
not injure your radio ln any 

THE WALCO 
way • 

SEND NO MONEY 
5 Days' Trial at Our Risk! 
Merely mall the coupon. On 
dellvery vaY vostman $1 plus 
few cents vostage. It not de
lighted return it in !S days 
and your $1 refunded at once. 
- - -- -

MIKE 
In handsome blaol 
metal L o n g  
cord. Less than ONLY a minute to $ 
attach to any 
radio without tools. F u  1 1  y 
guaranteed. 

- -

ELECTRICAL LABORATORIES CO., Dept. 34 
49 East 21st St., New York, N. Y. 

Send Walco Mike with complete instructions. Wtll J>U 
J>Ostman $1, plus fe.w cents postage. If uot dellgbted. 
will return 1n 5 days for $1 refund. 

. 0 Check here If ENCLOSING $1-thus saving 11oataae 
charge. Same refund guarantee applies. 

Name • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • •  • •  •• • • • •  • • •  • • • • •  

Address • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  D Check here It you prefer chromium plated De Luxe 
model Price $ 1 .39. 

• 
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I 
I allY required. Stf'Rdy work. Sbort hours. I Vacation". PJI'JNSTONA t Age 18-!iO. 
. 

Jl:!nra Soofal Beeurfty Jobs e�ected soon. 1 Men-Women Send coupon for FREE book. Tells how Start $1,260 to yon f'lln nllfiR mvn S"mce Examtnatfnn. 

I p,too a year J Artltur R.'Patteraon-:Formero'OV•t Exam. I Liquor-Gauger Principal. PATTERSON SCHOOL I I 8tenoora pher 1035 Case Building. Rochester, N. 'v. . Meat I "'Aeotor Send FREE book, '4Jiow ,.......� .,...,..... 

�,f:u8::;:: Name • ··• • · · · · ·  • • • • • • • • • • • • •  � • • • • • • • •  I 
Llnceme Tax Auditor Address • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - ... 
TREATMENT mailed on 
Ji"'ree Trlal. If Antisfied, 
send $1 ; if not, it's Fr�. 
Write me for your treat
ment today. 

W. K. STERLINE, 830 Ohio Ave., Sidney, Ohio 

? 
• 

If you are denied the blessing of a baby all your own and 
vcarn for a baby's anns and a baby's smile do not give up 
hope. Just write in confidence to Mrs. Mildre<l Owens. 
Dept. X. fi32 Hanan Bldg., Kansas City, Mo., and she will 
tell you about a simple home method that helped her after 
being denied 16 yrs. Many others say this had helped bless 
their lives. Write now and try for this wonderful happiness. 

I a n  e a k n e s s  
Nervous DebllltY. Frequent Night Blslnr, Leg Pains, Lame Back. 
J,umbauo. Sexual Weakness. Kidney and Bladder Trouble. Chronic 
< 'onstlpatlon. Despondency, Restlessness at Night are only some of 
the ailments, dUfer.tng in individuals. tbat can often be ascribed to 
1· :.tion of tbe �ate Gland. 

THOUSANDS AFFLICTED 
TllOURands of men, fn every community sutrer from these ailments, weaknrN�rs and other physical shortcomings without lmoWini that 
ney frequently tbey are caused by prostatic fallure. 

1\IANY DOCTORS ENDORSE MASSAGE 
Massa�:tn� tor tb& anenatton of Prostate Trouble 1s as old as time, 
ftnd some of the most outstanding authorities tn the medical pro
fession recommend ma"-sage as a safe etTecttve '-miim��� 
t roatrnent. (Sre Reference Book of tho Medlcal n 
Science�. Vol. Vll, &rd Edition.) 

1JSE "PBOSAGEB'' 
-a new invention which enables any man to 
maasage hts Prostate Gland 1n the 'Orivaoy of hts 
bome. 

It oft en brings relief with the ftrat treatment 
and mu£;t help or it costs you nothing. No Drugs 
or Eleclriclty. 

'UNSOLICITED LETTERS 
OF GRATITUDE 

E ch th l r .. �lt tte4 let oa. w. o. SMrtB 
:�t mon we rece ve scores o un"" c • INVBNTOa tera of gratitude and am>rectatlon from users of 

the Prosa�Cer having thousands of users we no doubt can refer 
Prostate Sntrorers to someone tn their o;wn home wwn1 wedbo are 
enthustastlc 1n their praise of the remarkable bene1ltl reoe v • 

FREE BOOKLET EXPLAINS TBIAI. OFFER 
A one cent fJOBt card with your name 4M a.ddreSB plainly 
written i8 aU that i8 necessary, addr688 Ulrd to · 

MIDWEST PRODUCTS CO. 

Funnier 
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B-2817, Kalamazoo, Mich 

TARMAC TALK • 
(Concluded from page 126) 

Mortimer Cohen,. 46 West 83rd St., 
;New York, says : 

Your magazine is swell. However, I do 
think you ought to season it with a few 
more modern tales. After all, the World 
War's over long ago. 

Let's have a few stories about Spain, 
China, .T a pan, Ethiopia, the battles in the 
Chaco Forest between Bolivia and Para
guay. 

And remember sky fighters are not only 
those who fight other men, but also those 
who fight the elements. 

We've heard a lot pro and con re
garding that subject but most of the 
readers are still in favor of the war
air stories. We have been using an 
occasional modern story, •however. 

Harry Nieman, 2235 McClellan St., 
Philadelphia, writes that LEARN 
TO FLY is his favorite feature. 

Dennie Yocum, 2008 Claxton Ave., 
Middletown, 0., writes that he rec
ommends the idea, mentioned by sev
eral other readers, of putting the fly
ing lessons in book' or pamphlet form. 

Another swell GEORGE BRUCE 
novel will appear in the next issue of 
SKY FIGHTERS. It's called NORTH 
SEA NIGHTMARE and it gives 
you the Navy lads in action, in a 
drama-packed narrative of flaming 
skies that will make your heart do a 
Vrille in excitement. GEORGE 
BRUCE at his best and a "different" 
type of story you're sure to like ! 

Also John Masters, the Lone 
Eagle, is one of the most popular 
characters of today, and we're bring
ing him to you in the next issue ! 
One of his exploits is told in WINGS 
OVER HELl;,, a novelette by Lieut. 
Scott Morgan in the next issue. If 
you're a Masters fan you'll thrill to 
this yarn ! If you're not acquainted 
with this great sky fighter, here's 
your chance to meet him. 

So lon·g, buddies ! And keep your 
weather eye peeled for that gala July 
issue. On sale at all stands the sec
ond week of May ! 

-EDDIE McCRAE. 
• 
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300 
rriles 

For 
BoJ• � 

A Speedy Streamlined Bicycle! 
EARN 
THIS 
BIKE 

BOYSt 12 t� 15: How proud you'D be to own a deluxe atreamlined 
bike1 Comee to you fuUy equipped. Balloon .. cushioned" tires 

powerful headlight, coaatu brake. Built for speed, easy-ridinJC, ana 
lou a wear. Earn it and any of 300 other prizes. Make MON EY, too! 
lt'a eaay. It's fun. Just deliver our magazines to customers whom 
you obtain in your neighborhood . Can be done in spare time. Many 

. boya earn a prize the first day. To atartr_fiJI out thia ad and rush it to 
Jim Thayu, Dept. 116, Tbo Crowell Publiahioa Co., SpriDafield, Ohio. 

NBEne'--------------------------------------

Your 
Add�re�•�•�------------------------�------------AAccee _______ as • 

Mu1 MaD 
'Coupoa Coupon City·----------------...a:Jtatea.------· -

Q. What is wing warping ? 
John Watkins, Lancaster, Pa. 

A. Wing controls \vhich were used before the 
adoption of ailerons. 

Q. Who was the first American pilot to 
be downed? Before whom did he fall ? 

Allred R. Sandos, Montreal, Can. 
A. Victor Chapman. The German ace who 

downed him was Doelke. 

Q. Was Fokker interested financially in 
any war planes that did not bear his name ? 

]. S. Bright, Mexico City, D. F. 
A. Yes. The Junkers. 

Q. What does R. E. stand for ? 
Mary Field, Kansas City, Mo. 

A. Royal Experimental. 

Q. May a girl of 15 join AIRMEN OF 
AMERICA ? 

June Mattieu, Chicago. 
A. Certainly. Th�re are no age limitations to 

membership, and both young men and 'vomen are 
welcome. 

Q. What country made the first navel air 
raid of the great war ? What did they raid? 

Harry Soule Payne, New York. 
A. G reat Britain. They raided Cuxhaven, Ger

many's famous Naval base. 

Q. Is Colonel Lindbergh a member of the 
Caterpillar Club? 

]. K. M., Scranton, Pa. 
A. Yes. 

READ • 

THE LONE EAGLE 
Our Companion War-Air Magazine 

Gayer 

• 

Newly Discovered Hormone 
Helps Men ast 40 

It's a bGrmone used by many doctors bere and abroad to 
strengthen impaired vigor caused by weakened glands. Tbts 
hormone, together wttb other beneficial ingredients, is obtained in 
Zo-ak Tablets (Blue Bos for Ken-orange Bov for Women) at 
all good druggists. Try them uninterruptedly fur one month. If 
you do not feel .,ast]y b:nproved your druggt: .. t gives you your 
money back. Don•t accept a cheaper substitnt�. ZO-ak conta.ln� 
the genuine gland-stimulating hormone. No harmful drugs. Booklet 
by registered physician free. Zo-o.k C'o . •  59 \V. ·15th St., N. Y. 

• 
Anyone suffering from Fistula, Piles or any Rectal trouble 
is urged to write for our FREE Book, describing tho 
McCleary T1·eatment for these treacherous rectal troubles. 
The McCleary Treatment has been successful in thousands 
of cases. Let us send you our reference list of former 
patients living in every State in the Union. Tho 
McCleary Clinic, 597 Elms Blvd., Excelsior Spring-s, 1\'Jo. 

D O N'T BE C UT 
Until You Try This 

Wonderful Treatment • 
for pile suffering. If you have piles in any 
form write for a FREE sample of Page's 

Pile Tablets and you will bless the day that you 
read this. Write today. E. R. Page Co.. 
421-BlO Page Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 

't rostate erers 
Prostate �!land acute or �bronte, rheumatism, kidney 
and bladder sufferers send tor tree trial package, 
amazing results. Endorsed by doctors. 
PROSTEX COMPANY, Dept. Sl, MJaml, Oklahoma. 

For lmmedia.te COnsideration a • • • � Send poems to 
Columbian Music Publishers, Dept. �' Toronto, Can. 

AND HAY FEVEB 

RELIEVED o:rvo 
I will send any sufferer a $1.25 bottle of Lane's Treatment by man on FREE TRIAL. If it satisftes 

send me $1.25. If not your report can<'els charge. 
Address D. J .. LANE, 269 Lane Building, St. Marys. KANSAS. 
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EN CONTEN.T WITH THEIR PRESENT INCO • 

• • ., ...., •"  • I 

E-5 

.IF You'RE satisfied with what you're 
making If you're content to just 
hold onto your present job If you 
see no advantage in modernizing 
your training · Then This coupon 
doesn't interest you 1 � BuT U 

you· d like to follow the path to 
more money, aheady blazed .llY: 
thousands of ambitious men, then 
this coupon may be the turning 
point in your earning career I Mail 
it for free inforznation. 

* 

• • • 

BOX 3 9 6 8 - J  SCRANTON, PE NNA. 
\Vithout cost or obligation, please send me a copy of your booklet, ''Who Wins and 
Why," and full particulars about the subject before which I have marked X :  

r:J Archttoot • TECH N I CAL AND IND USTRIAL COURSES · 

0 Sheet Metal WOTker 0 l'lumbina 0 Steam Ftttlnc 0 Brtdce Eai.dneer 

• 

* 

0 �hiteotutaJ DraftamaQ 0 Buildinc Emmatinc 0 Ocmtraotor and Buildw 
IJ Structural Drafta•oaa 

0 Boilermaker 0 Heating (J Ventilation 
0 TeleaaaPh Enalnew D Air Conditlontna 

0 Brldae and Buildina I"OJ'elf•a• D Che-mist17 

IJ StructUral Eneineer lJ Manacement of InventJons • n Electrical Encineer 0 FJectric Li&thtina 0 WeldJnc, Electric and Ou 0 Resdiua Shop Blueprlnte 0 Beat Trea�D'lellt of M.,t&le 

[J Business M��• 0 Industruu Manacemeat 
0 Traffic Manaaement 
[] Accountancy 0 Coat Accountan� 0 0. P. AcoountaDt 

D Telephone Wodr.: C B.a.cU. D Steam Endneer 
0 Meohanioal Enaiuerioc 0 SHC1D Electric Enatne 1 
(J Meohanioal Dwtamaa 0 Marine Encineer · 
[J Machlniat 0 Toolmakw 0 R. R� Locom.otivee • 
[] Patternmaker D R. R. Section Foreman 
[] DieM! Eqlnee D Air Braes 0 R. a. SipdmeD 
0 Aviation Enain• D Hiahway :mndneerinc 
[] Autmnobile MeeNnle 0 Civil Enaineerin.r 
D Refdaeratioo 0 Burverlna and Mapplaa 

[J Pharmacy 
[] Coal Mininc C Mine Foremaa 0 Pin BCJn11 
[J Navication 
0 Cotton Manufaoturioc 0 Woolen MaDufaoturil&a 
a Aarioulture · . 
0 Fruit Gzowine' 
C Poult�'¥ Farmina 

.. 
BUSINESS TRAI NING COURSES 

0 Service Station Saleemanshf» ··t:J Grade School Subi•ea 
[] Yuat Year Colleae Subject. 0 Blab School 8abjeow 
0 Business Correspondence 0 Colleee Preparatorr D Stenosraphy and Typinc D Illustratina 0 Civil Service 0 Mail Carriv 0 Cartooninc 
0 B.all',vay Mail Clel'k 0 Letterina Show c..r• C 

DOME8TIO ICIENCE COU RSES ' 

D Home DN�eSm•klng D .Adftaeed Dlesunakloa 0 MillineTy 0 Foods aod � 0 Profe88ional Dnel:makha ancl De«ianina D T-.. Room aDd Cafeteria Manacement. CaMlrinc 
. 

Namt, ... ........... , •• earn Cllfllillfl£51 •••• IP'AUU£Lrt•a•••· ....... ,,s, .• ,..u ••••• .A,. .................. Add,.en ........... lliUt•••••u•• us& £1 lll'fiiiDT •• ll£111171 •••••••• ; ar 

City .................. ,,,,., ........ ,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ... ..... "''''' .. ,,.,,,, ... ,,,,,, ,,,, .. , .. , .... , . .SitJ� ......... .. ........ , • .P,eie..,. P�, 'sse • aar• .. ••ss ............. ,,,, ......... , •• 

lJ ,._ reaUe 4ft Oaftil44. ltmcl llMI t. lh 0�-DD� Bclwo,. Ca,..,rta,__ �tJ. MonfrH&,. OfJfttJ4tl 
t l 
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BROADCAST vuu r Vut,•c .!II l>foJ a-n•m� comi ng throuzh vour rndio !let -- mnkc nnnotm<·e
mcnt� from unv onrt of house 
··I njeet w I !'e C "nek s. l<•«h nnrt 
nws• ifv ft·lcnfiS. "WORLD 
MIKE" 'l'lade esnc(")ullv rnr 
ho""" n!'e. Attachec1 In 
a l i ffv. Not a tov. 
Also nut on own oro· 
"'·ams at hnme. onr· 
tics. e•c. Bnrrcl!l ot 
fun: F.:os,; OP·25C ?!'Ill(> PR ) H N  .. <JN 

A 3 cllnl f;nfc IO<"k nn·l Vault IJnnk. Just tlinl the three nun'l>e· s nnd o,;en tl:e 
vtwl t tu�t like am: 
f:tlfl'. Ditr ll"d r·onmv-·ll r:,rten'<urec; nbout4x3 Jn. !'iwell to keen your 
�"oney. Jewelry, etc. ln. CnnS'l'UC'Le ' or hcnvv rrctnl wlr h red nnil hfn('k ll'lmmins;:-s. Full 
I ros�··uctions wl th <'ll<'ll'\ 
hnnk. VAULT BANK ontv SOc: postpaid . 
TH R I F T  VAULT Slmllllr l 'I nnpe'1"0\n<"C lCI th<' ttbov<.' only mtodc of wei. t!NI Stt'el. nnd Rlis;:"htly Ill! s;:'CI'. T':rcked In a box. with comr>l�tc $ 1  25 ctll't'C'tion-; ror o•·en'ng. Price. ppd· • 

C RYSTAL RADIO 2Sc 
ThiS Is a rndiO In lt·elfns I I I S t'C'SS· 
i b:e to get reccotl t)n wrth It nlone 

within 25 ml l<.'s or a 
st'lllon lor up to I 00 
""''eq 11nclc" s::'<'Od re>n

diUons). All you need 
as nn !IC"Inl ll.: e:1r phone. ('omp etcl.v 
'IS<'I'th!c1 nnd wlt·ed 
with supe"RCn�i tivc 
("l'�liLO I , SU\nd, hilS<'. Cl'\l!:: t,'ll ('""· n"nl w"h 

·on l!'unr·nntcc<l. 25c 

WONDERFUL X-RAY 10c 
GREAT CURIOSITY! With i t  you cnn nupn·c.,Uv sec tl•e 
hon<"s In the lin�c· s. lend In a 
pcnrl l, cvcn tl·o F.e!::h seems 
tnmsp::�rcn • . A!waysre:.dy for 
t· se. On I y l 0 c pp

;
:l�. --:---;:--:;;;r-:�;::--;--::;:=-:7 

WHOOPEE 
C U S H I ON 
Whoopee Cushion Is 
made of rubber. lnltnrcrt lll<c� IY'I'oon. 
mvl then plnccd on a 
chnlt·. <'ovch. �cat. 
etc. When the victim 
UIUHIStleCtlng·y Sits 
UJJOn the CUI:Ihion. It 

�rives for·th noises thnt.cnnhchettcr· lm- oo
nylnl'.tt.• On U<'S· 25C ,..0_..,.,.. <"l'l h cd . P r ice . . • • 

WONDERFUL INSTRUMENT 
35c Nine !ICParnte articles 

111 one. Odd. curious 
anti 1 ntcr·esti ns::-. Lot.s 
of nleasut·e as wel l  ns 

''<'• v u!'e fu l. D0uble 
llllct·oscope fo1· exnminlntr the 

wonde�·� of nn ttii'C. Onet·a crln <;�. Stcc·co-
Rcope, u�u·n tng Lens. nendius::- Clns-;. Tci('S· 
c:opc, Compass. Pocket Mta·r·ot·. nnd Lrw.vnsros. 
cope for· cxumlnln�e eye, em·. nos(! nn<l thl·oat. 
Wot·lh Its eost to locate one uainful cinclet In 

the eye. Foldc; ll:lt mrd Ills the I>OCkct. Some
thing srrent-.you need one. Pr.cc 3:!>c. 

FRENCH PHOTO ��NG 25c,\II/,--
A h&ndseme ring, fin- IJ \ ....... .__.....,_ -:;: I shed in imitation {>latl- • l nom. and set wath a : I or go I mitntion d I a- : 
mond. ln the shank of S ......... tho rln�r i>1 a Pmall mi- • 
croscoplc �lcture a I - •. 
most invisrble to the ' naked C) e( yet mogniti-ed to nn o most incred- • I ble d"gree. Pictures of bnthmg ltlrl beau
tics French octre�<ses, views of Frnnco, 
Pnnnma Cnn11l, others show tho Lord'e 
'?•flYer. t'''crv word le�tlblo. Only
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__ ==-SILENT DEFENDER 

Into a trunl<, under the 
bed or anywhere. Lots of 
fun foolin�r tc&cher:, "po
licomon or friends. Tho 

V ENTR I L O  
a little inRtrument, fits 
In the mouth out ofsil[ht1 used with abm·e for Bira 
Coli!<, etc. Anyone cRn 
usc ft. Never falls. A 64 

p age course on Ventriloquism 
to gether with the Ventrllo. All 
ror only 10 cents postp=a;;ld::·:__-

==-�--

Hands Pistol Vp! Cigarette 
Case 

U.S. ARMY Rl"� !\'�� lnt�1�y c��ib't��.
on 

lArge. ovc"Sizc ring. Silver appcnrnnco, 25c. 
Sterling Silver, $1.00. 14 kt Gold with 
Sterling Emblem, an effective contrast, $ 1 . 7 5  

AVIA.-TI·O- N RING Slm llnt· to CCC r·lng, wi th 
Av�tion Emblem. A 

smart. snnppy rlns;:- t hat you wi ll be prouu 
to wc:tr. 14 kt G:>ld with Sterling Emblem, 
a n effec t i ve con · 75. 

Open Any 
Did ynu ever IOI"C or fo•·o-<.'t vo•tr l<�'·ll? 
P1·oh·b'y m�my times. Don'twOt'I'Y any 
mo•·e nhout lost ltc.vs (or· any keys. for 
t.hnt 11'1lllC1'). ns 'these mnsber keys w i l l  
,men al most. nny Ol"diturry lockr. Five 
difrcrcnt I<<'.VS fot· vnrious t.vpes of 
Jor:ks. W i l l  :-.nvc their· cost. If you on. lV' usc thc:n on('e, but .vou' l l •wohahl.v 
tlnd them so hnndy that you'll alwa.vs <"lll'l y th<:'m 
5 MASTER KEYS price 25c 
Surprise Soap NOSE BLOWER � Looks 

� like an 
ordinory 

'� bnr of 
s o n p ,  

only it 
dyes the 
fnco nnd 
h n n t's. 

A renl st.Artll'r that Wtll 
moko tho lwnrclcr go cosy 
on tho next bnr or Ronp. 
Can:bo u�cd many times. 
Price 15c postpaid. 

Serpent's 
EGGS 

Li�tht ench or tho" 0 1!'11'3 " with n mntch nnd t hc.v 
grow into Rnnkoa sovernl 
feet. lome. While burnmsc thc.v twist nnd I'Quirm in 

.n lifohko mnnnor. Box of 
12 only lOc oostoaid. 

It you w11nt to 
blow your nose 
loud, w th nil 

tho noise 
I m ll�tin
able,lik,. 
a :omb
ln ntl o n  
of tho 
b r o n x  

cheer, rru;pborrioR nnd a 
trombone, get thll! nose 
blower. Price 10c. 

SQUIRT 10c 
I • 

ROSE 

MAG IC FLUTE 
New •'a tented ffi\JSien I I  n<;trunwn �.Won
derfullnvcntion:nothlnglii'e tt. vou r.nn 
hen r·enl musieiannnct pia\' nll the In test 
pop11lnr songs. r·ns;:-times."old time bai-

Jnd<;, sacre:l hymns. d"n<"e mt•f'ic: line 
forl>l nno ncco"l)J)a nl rnt'nt. Thc1·c I s  

no t1 ngering. and once you have 
mnstcrcd i t,vou M\11 pl a y nil k lnds 
of music w 1th fa<"l l i l v nn:J cnse. 
Sure to l'lcas�. l Oc, 3 for 2Sc. 

FUN LICENSES 10c 

-··· ... -·-�-·- · - - ·-- --.. --... - -.. �..-.- .. � · -
; __ .,_ ,_ .. ..... , _ ..... ,... ..... --... --� .. ··-�-,...---.. - -

Two new 
models now 
out, at SOc 
o n  d S 1.00. 
Well mndeand enect
lve. Patterned n ftcr 
latest type of Hovolv
er. Appearnnce alone 
will scare a bur�elar. 
Takeil 22Cal. Blunk Cartridges obtain· 
able everywhere. Great prNection a
golnst burglars, tramps , dogll. lla\'C it 
lyin�r around wtthout tho dnngcr nt
tacherl to other revolvers. Fino for 4th 
of July, Now Year's, t<tago work, 
starting pistol. etc. Two sizes, 
Medium size soc. Large size S1.00. Blank car
tridges soc per 100. Holster <cowboy type) soc 
Shiooed by Exoress only , not orepaid. 

wow! Whn t a ba..ttral n! neal Y-""-'1 
�enuine Field G lm;scs 
with six power m<:�g- _,, 
nification· Centet· 
pi(�(·e qui cl<. one 
1\ll,::o�··· fC'cussing-. 
l '('rmi ts full, unh;:tmpcred, two 
eyed vi!'ion thnt 
�� \'eS l'etn:\l"l<ahiC 
'>t'OI>C :'1 lid (" l;u·i ty. 
Swell ft'l' n�tllt'C Slll· 
.tv. hikin�. sports. nnd 
n m illi on othe1· thin�s . 
Complete with <"ot"d, packed 
in hmc O nl y 25c. 

HOW 
TO TAP DANCE 

Hi-Powered Air Pistols PRicE 
2 5c 

Why envy the ens:v rhythm 
nnd fnscinnling grace o f  
Stcp'n f'etrhit, Fred Astaire 
etc. Tnp dnncc in ONLY 6 
UOURS by nne�,.simvlified 
course by Prof. wi lson . N o  
special nbility needed. B e  

Shoots 
B. B. 

ShOts 

A poweful hi�th 
grade Air 1-i,;tol 
shaped like an 
AutomatiC, por
kot size. l-it es 
B-ll shot obtain- · 
oble anywhere. very powerft y et p erfectly snfo for bOyR to 
handle. Two sty lew Sin�elo Shot 
Pistol or Repcntcr. Tit., llcpent· 
"r fires 100 shotsm onelondin�e. 
The Stnglo Shot ahootH Air 
Hlne Dartll nnd B·U Shot, Well 
ma'dQ nnd durnblo; All 1nclal pnrts nickel plntedil· nat
urn! grain wood stot·ks. Front and rear sights. otter 
thon &n uir rille. Shioped by lltpre�s. Not prepaid. 
Single Shot Pistol $2.50: too Shot Pistol $5.00. 

Hero It Is, boys! It 
shoots 12 to16 ordin
ary peas without re-

loncfinsc. Just lond tho 
RUn with pens, pull tho trig· 
gcr and keep on tiring until tho 
barrel i>� empty. 1'hcn rclond 
nnd lire ngain. lt is obsolutcly 
harrnle!IB nnrl safe. They sell 
like hot cakes. so get ono now. 
Ten times better thnn the old 
fashioned bean blower. Shoot& 
far and accur!\te . Complete 
with target. ONLY 2Sc. Hol
ster with belt for Peamatlc 
only 2Sc. 600 p. cataloo JOe. 

HOW TO B U I L D  A 

complcto bl ueprints 
forent r;:�ccrs. The one lllus· 'J..i.C/'l u·ntc<l can be built fo1· a few 

<lollnr·s . All about t·acer ���...._ ... �'"'-· p�u·ts, geat·s, tr·nnsmls
sions, dil't track rnc

et·s, u·ack r·eguln· \1oll�"' tlons, blueprints, 
plans. how to add 
a motor to your 
bike at little c:ost, 
lncr·easl ng speed. 
etc., etc. Cntm· 
mcd & jnmmcd 25c --�full of lnfo1·mnt1on 

Over 75 lllu sll'lltiOilS, plAns & bluept·lnts. 
COMPLETE BOOK, on ly 25c. 

LEARN 

C HA 

TO HYPNOTIZE 
!':ee how en<>i I v you C':m ma1.1 e" 
the sect·els of l lvpnotlsm and 
slt'nt1R'C nowc1·. Sway others n r 
wi II.  lnlluenee the thous:-hts of 
othe1·s, con ll'OI the II' dc:si res: 
nnd l.>c the mast<'r of evc1·y sl Lu:lton. Mnl<c other·s love you. 
stt·(.'ngtnen will power. ban. 

wo:Tv i m  em- 25c 

2 5  
·cents 

am n r t l Everybody's 
tnpping. T h e  w h o  I e 
town is tnpping. Beat 
out n tunc with your 
fect.Hostc.c;�;es love it. 

Friends ndoro it. Besides, tap 
dancing is not only invigorating 
and entertain inK but i s a I s o 
health-p;iving exercise for mak

Ing the 1111'1bs supple and lti,·ing a 
" springy" feollns:r of fitn.ess to the 
wholo body. Promotes slimness na
ture's wRy, without P.ills, drugs or 
dieting. Renders sny: ' • •  wonderful 
benefit. Thnnk you for adding tap 

dancing to my nccomvlishments.' • 

PRICE 25 CENTS POSTP�ID. 

D A N C I N G  
LATEST STEPS. Be popu
lar.Good danccrsare always 
admired -· always v o v u I a r 
guests. Partners welcome 
them co.gerly. Tho newest, 
smartest steps without s 

teacher. Don't m a k e  excuses 
when tho music starts. Get lots 
of fun from parties and dan<"es. 
I f  you wont to become n perfect 
dancer, learn to dance nl home 
this now, cMY w a y • 8 0 0 K 
TELLS: Il ow to develop poise 
and control Improve your donee steps, ort oi holding\ liow to walk 
to music, how to I coo, In test Fox 
Trot stepa, Naturol and Reverse 
Turns, the Rovcrpo Wave, tho 
Quickstep, swnymg to music, 

(i Waltz, Dllckword Change�< the • Continent& I the famous K I s s  
dnnce

1 
tho lo{onhatt.an, the College 

Rhumon, tho Corio. Charleston, 
and mony others. Art Of Dane· Ina. Price 25 Cents Postpaid. 

J U-JITSU ����rE-:,E 
The Jm,nn<.'se ar·t of sci r -clcfensc· 
New methods of nttnck nnd 
defense m·c given. I l l  ustt•n ted 
so that you cannot fnll .-n...� 
uncrc,·st..rand them. Deals fu 1 
wllh tl'i PS. Uli'OWS, WI' I 
locks. boct.v holds. defense 
M!'n I nst r·evol ve1·s. str·a ns;:-1 1 n�, 
lll'llllOC'k S, SCiSSOI'S, SJ)Ii tS, henctlock. holding- a mnn 
ctown ,  douule knee tht·ow. 
slick att.'1Ck. defense lll{:'l inst 
knife, one hand thi'OnL sr•·lp. ctefcnse us;:-ainst two nssnll
ants. stomach th1·ow, seca·et 
thumb knockout. net·vc 
pi nches. and numea·ous o!lre1·s. 
Lt'lll'll to IJI"Otect. YOUI"Self \Ill• 
dcr n i l  cia·cumst..rances with 
n:'ltur·c's weapons. Fcnr no 
m:m, gu ns o1· kni vesl • • Scien
ce or Ju Jitsu'' Only 30c. 

Tomorrow? 
What will i t  bri ng for 
you? Whnt wi ll h:>P· 
pen? Let. Madnm L(o. 
NOI'tllnntl'� For·tune T<'l• PAR.D..P lln:t Cna·ds Pt"<-dict the v..- futur·e! Just get a 

deck and ft•icnds for miles m·ound w i l l  want 
to s::-et In on the fun. At pn,·t les. l!'atherin�rs. 
even I n�s. etc.. evcr·�one will want vou to tell their for·tuncs. · When thinsrs si.art to 
slow up and the s::-ueltts st..'1rt to sit  down nn1 mumble nhout the weathCI', pull a pack 
of font•ne tcllintr cants nncl watch 'em st t up! It. ln wr·ests nnd fnsclnatcs them. Yet 
thN·e Is nothin� difficult. to tellin� the fot·· tun-;os .. evct·.v cnnl Is nl:r In lv m:u·l<ed with its mean i ntr and the con 11ection hct.w<.'cn the <"lll"cls hccornt's at once lltlo:.u·ent. Cornoletc dl· r·cctlons with each dccl<. Price 35c per deck. Deluxe deck wi th 53 ivot·y finished 
em cls. 75c. postpaid. 

D i g. 3 llllllliil�: cl!'ll \\'. G ))OW-
�·�· telescope fnr 
nnlv 25c! Swell  for 

Eagle-Eve Vilion 
Six Power 

�·� !5c 
outdoors, na tw·e study, 
IIPOt't..'l. looki ng nt the moon. 
Convcr·t.cd into �nl:��· teiC!lCOJlC by usl n� smol<ecl s;:-l nss so you c�m sec sun spots 
etC'. 5 " lonrr. Price 25c. ' 

STEAM ENGINE 
World's biggest value In mcch nn· 
leal toys. A f:'•·eat big steam en• 
gine. 7 ln. hagoh bv 2112 in. dia• 
meter. Wat.ch the flywheel spin a· round and hem· the ens;:-inc puffing
when you g-et. the steam up. Light 
up, fi l l  U1e boiler· with water·, and 
I n  a few minutes It  is blazing 
along at top speed ! nuns for holll·s 
on one fillipg nnd wil l nm stual l 
toys off the fly wheel. Foolproof, 
haa·mless. fully t.e:slcct nnd guar· 
nn teed to run. Engine i s  beaut!· 
fully I I lllOR:'t'llPhed In several COl• 
OI'S. New model which runs on 
a lcohol ot• cannett heat. 3Sc:, El· 
ectri c model, 45c, postpaid. 

• 
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• •. • That only a light smoke oHers 
The stars of radio have to protect 
their throats-natu rally. But 

� keep in mind that your throat 
is just as important to you . . .  he 
sure you have a light smoke. 
You can be sure Luckies are a 

light smoke hecnuse the exclu

sive process, ((It's Toasted", ex
pels certain natural impurities 
harsh to the delicate tissues of 

your throat. So folio"' the stars 

to a clear throat! Choos,� Luckies. • 

O f  R I C H, R I P E - B O D I E D  

TOBACCO -"IT'S TOASTED" 




